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JOY BATH
Radox Bath Salts not only
combines th^ same valuable
properties of the world-fa-
mous Spas of Marienbad,
Carlsbad and Vichy but ,

.

also radiates great quantities
of Oxygen in your bath
water — and everyone knows
what wonderful efiects Oxygen
has on the system!

Never before have you ever
felt so refreshed and soothed^
your entire system is stim-
ulated to a new life and activ-

ity. Right from England

—

the finest and most ex-

hilarating bath salts in the
world—all drug stores.

BETTY COMPSON
Famous Screen

Star.

Worry no more about excess "fat" stealing away your feminine

charm! Women in every walk of life—society and professional

women, actresses, college girls and housewives are now regain-

ing and retaining slim, youthful lines and at the same time

building up amazing new energy and strength plus magnetic

physical charm by taking a half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts

in a glass of warm water every njorning before breakfast.

Kruschen—just recently introduced to this coimtry from Eng-
land—aflFords every American woman an absolutely safe,

pleasant and dependable method of obtaining chic slenderness.

Kruschen is an ideal blend of 6 vital mineral salts which your body
organs, nerves and blood must daily obtain from food (impossible in
this age of modern cooking) if they're to function correctly and keep
your system free from surplus accumulations which in most cases is the
usual • cause of avoirdupois.

Thousands of women in the U. S. are already gaining desired
slenderness plus bewitchingly fresh complexions, bright eyes and
envied vivaciousness by taking Kruschen and paying attention
to diet—remember beauty's first requisite is health!

An 85c bottle (lasts 4 weeks) at any drug store in the world

—

an enemy to fat.

KRUSCHEN SALTS



'ARRY LANGDON, screen comedian, was acquitted

on charges of being a love thief, when a Los Angeles

court ruled against Thomas
J.

O'Brien, ex-husband

of Langdon's bride of a year. O'Brien had sued to force pay-

ment on two notes given him by Langdon in addition to

$15,000 cash to halt a threatened $250,000 alienation action.

"The judge ruled that O'Brien killed his wife's love before she

divprced him.

With 300 miniature golf courses already established in Los

Angeles and Hollywood, the Fox 'West Coast theatres have

set aside $500,000 to

establish more of these

as close as possible to

their theatres. Some
of the present individ-

ually owned courses are

netting as high as $500
a day, and cutting deep-

ly into theatre pa-

tronage.

The Fox idea is that

the golfers will see the

show first, then play

golf.

While Harold Lloyd

sat in court defending

his own corporation

against charges that he

had stolen the story

from which he filmed

The Freshman, Metro-

Goldwyn - Mayer were

made defendants in An

action alleging they

pirated The Florodora

Ghi.

H. C. Witwer's wid-

ow is demanding
$1,000,000 from
Lloyd.

Executors of the es-

tate of Leslie Stuart de-

manded $350,000 dam-
ages for Florodora.

And while all this

was taking place, Bea-

trice Lillie, the British

star who made one pic-

ture for Fox, sued War-
ner Brothers for $100,000 charging breach of contract for her

services, and she's not kidding, either.

Few knew that Will Rogers was a collector of antiques,

but the news leaked out when he presented an old time

Western stage-coach to the United States Museum of Natural

History at Washington.

Milton Sills, starring, and Nat Pendleton, a featured player,

in Fox's production of Sea W-^olf, narrowly escaped with their

lives while filming scenes 300 miles out in the Pacific. They

had left the schooner in a small boat and were some distance

away when a whale came to the surface beneath their craft

and upset it, tossing them into the ocean.

The Fox Film Corporation will expend $5,000,000 before

January 1, 1930, to enlarge Fox Movietone Cirj' at Wcstwood.

As soon as the additions are completed the company will

vacate its original studio on Western Avenue in the center of

Hollywood. The land is now too valuable for studio pur-

poses, and will be converted into hotel, apartment and theatre

sites.

Vivian Duncan, of the famous Duncan sisters, had Rex
Lease, the Tiffany star, arrested on charges of assault and
battery following a Sunday night party in the Charlie Far-

rell Malibu beach home. Lease was released on bail to await

trial, which it is said will be held shortly.

Vivian alleged that

Lease punched her nose

and kicked her shins

when she refused him a

kiss on the route home
from Charlie's. She was

taken to a hospital to

be treated for her in-

juries.

Hollywood will shed

another tear when
Nancy Welford begins

her starring role in

Mickey, which is to be

refilmed by the old Tri-

angle Company, long in-

active. The character

was Mabel Normand's
greatest screen success

of the silent days.

Wallace Beery will

play opposite Marie

Dressier in Dark Star,

which will be produced

by M-G-M.

Polly Moran went to

Mount Clemens, Michi-

gan, for an operation

for sinus trouble.

When Harold Lloyd, with his wife and Barbara Kent,

leading lady, recently arrived in Honolulu to make
scenes for Feet First, he was given a rousing welcome

by members of the Aloha Lodge of Shriners.

Mary Pickford has re-

sumed work on Forever

Yours, which was prac-

tically completed when
she decided to put it on

the shelf. Sam Taylor

replaced Mickey Neilan

as director, but Kenneth McKenna was recalled to play op-

posite the star. The story has been entirely rewritten.

The deadlock between Janet Gaynor and the Fox company

continues. The little star has not been on the lot smce

February. Rumor has it that Janet and Winnie Sheehan, her

boss, ai'- trying to outwait one another. She is holding out

for Winnie to send for her, and Winnie simply isn't bother-

mg. The trouble began in a dispute over stories and salary.

Lila Lee has been ordered to take a six-months' vacation

by her physician after having set a Hollywood record by play-

ing the feminine lead in seventeen talking pictures within a

year. Her health broke under the strain.

Anders Randolph, noted film cha^'ter actor, is df^d at

the atje of fifty-four. Many will -^oum his passing.
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TO GIVE YOU A LINE OR SO ON CURRENT TALKIE OFFERINGS
ALIAS FRENCH GERTIE (RKO)—The newly-

weds, Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, in the

same film. It^s all about a couple of crooks
and how they reformed. Not bad entertain-

ment.

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT
i Universal) This is one of the most start-

ling pictures that has ever been flashed on
the public screen. See it by all means, unless

you are the possessor of a weak stomach.

ANNA CHRISTIE (M-G-M)—The fame of this

number has spread far and wide and wide
and far. We merely list it to emphasize
the importance of your seeing it.

ANYBODY'S WAR (Paramount)—Them thar

Two Black Crow fellers arc back again in

a comedy about the A. E. F. It's not a

world beater, but it's good.

THE ARIZONA KID (Fox)—Warner Baxter as

the Cisco Kid again, swash-buckling all over

the lot. He's good, but the story is ver',

ver* slow.

THE BAD ONE (Vnlled Anisis)—One of

those Marseilles waterfront pictures with

Edmund Lowe as the love-making sailor and
Dolores Del Rio as the feminine sex appeal.

BEAU BANDIT (RKO)—Rod la Rocque as a

noble thief in a fairly interesting story.

THE BIG FIGHT (Sono-An)—Mr. Dempsey's
play in talkie form, but without Mr. Demp-
sey. Since the original play was written

merely to give Mr. Dcmpsey something to

play in, we ask you to draw your own
conclusions about this one.

THE BIG HOUSE (M-G-M)—A pretty good

prison picture with all the acting honors

uoing to Wallace Beery as Butch. Chester

Morris does well in a difficult part and Rob-

ert Montgomery is unconvincing in the hope-

less role of an unhi-lievable weakling. As
entertainment, it's above average.

THE BIG POND (Paramount)— Here's that

Chevalier guy again with his famous voice

and, of course, that fascinating accent. Don't

miss bim, girls.

THE BORDER LEGION (Paramount)—Richard

Arlen and Jack Holt—two of the he-est he's

—team up in this excellent story of the

West. Don't miss it whether you're a West-

ern fan or ' not.

BORN RECKLESS (Fox)—Edmund Lowe does

very well as Louis Beretti in this excellent

talkie version of the f,imous best seller.

THE BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT (First Na-
tional)—The Technicolor is good, Vivienne

Segal is good, and Walter Pidgeon is ex-

cellent, but—the story is a little slow and
the comedy, by Ford Sterling, Louise Fa-

zenda, and Lupino Lane is a little forced.

BRIGHT LIGHTS (First National)—Reviewed

in this issue.

CAUGHT SHORT (M-G-M)—Marie Dressier

and Polly Moran in a perfectly delightful

comedy which, although based on the Wall
Street crash, is still very entertaining in spite

of its rather old-fashioned theme. If M-G-M
doesn't team up these two again—well .

COMMON CLAY (Fox)—Reviewed in this issue.

CONSPIRACY (RKO)—Reviewed in this issue.

COURAGE (Warner Brothers)—Belle Bennett
in the well known mother role does beau-
tifully in this audible cinema version of the

stage play of a few seasons ago. Well wor:h
a visit.

DANCING SWEETIES (Warner Brothers)—If

you are one of those fans who like dance
hall stories, don't miss this little number.
Grant Withers and Sue Carol arc Jclightful.

DANGEROUS NAN McGREW (Paramount)—
A rather disappointing picture. It might have
been a swell comedy, but somehow or other,
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The Ten Best

and Why
THE ROGUE SONG, for the
marvelous voice of Tibbett.

ANNA CHRISTIE, for Greta
Garbo and Marie Dressier.

DISRAELI, for George Arliss'

superb performance and the
charming atmosphere.

THE VA(;AB0ND king, for its

convincing historical romanti-

cism and for its voices.

THE DIVORCEE, for its grip-

ping truth and for Norma
Shearer's most brilliant per-

formance of her career.

SO THIS IS LONDON, for Will

Rogers, that's all.

ALL QUIET ON THE WEST-
ERN FRONT, for its breath-

taking brutality.

THE CUCKOOS, for its per-

fectly delightful foolishness.

JOURNEY'S END, for its excel-

lence as a psychological study.

THE DAWN PATROL, for its

thrilling noises and for Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr.

Mai St. Clair couldn't make up his mind
what to do with it. Helen Kane is not

at her best. '

THE DAWN PATROL (First National) —

A

fairly good airplane picture of the Great

War, acted out by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

Richard Barthclmess and Neil Hamilton in

the leading roles. As English officers, they're

all there except the accent. However, that's

a detail.

THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY (Paramount)—Nancy
Carroll goes dramatic in this one with fairly

good results. We're still thinking, how-

ever, that heavy dramatics are not her forte.

Great praise to Phillips Holmes as the very,

very handsome leading man. He really can

act as well as look matince-idolish.

DISRAELI (Warner Brothers)—Here's another

one that needs no words of praise. Again,

we merely list it to remind you to see it if

you haven't done so already.

THE DIVORCEE (M-G-M)—That book, Ex-

Wife, unofficially transferred to the screen.

Whether or not it follows the book doesn't

really matter for the movie is such a cork-

ing piece of work that you will be fascinated

as it unreels. Norma Shearer does excellent

work.

DUMBELLS IN ERMINE (Warner Brothers)—
A good, slangy comedy *ith James Gleason

and Robert Armstrong continuing their ex-

cellent work of former films.

THE FLORODORA GIRL (M-G-M) — Marion
Davies in a swell comedy which has as its

setting the frivolous days of the Nineties.

Marion looks pretty and gets some good
laughs in the funny outfits they dashed
around in, in those days.

FOR THE DEFENSE (Paramount)—Reviewed in

this issue.

FREE AND EASY (M-G-M)—A more or less

amusing story starring Frozen Faced Keaton.

Maybe we're getting old, but it seems to us

that Keaton isn't ar funny in this as he

used to be.

GOLDEN DAWN (Warrter Brothers) This
is what is known as a spectacle, built around
the famous operetta. Lavish is hardiv the
word for it—extravagant might be better.

You'll get your money's worth.

GOOD INTENTIONS (Fox)—Edmund Lowe in

another underworld characterization, as a

gang leader who tries to give it all up be-
cause he's fallen in love with one of them
thar sassiety girls. Pretty good entertainment.

GOOD NEWS (M-G-M > — A fairly faithful

talkie version of the famous musical comedy.
Maybe that's the trouble—it's so darn fai' \

ful that you wish there were something a

little bit new in it. However, it's all right.

HELL'S ISLAND (Columbia)—A triangle story

about a couple of them fighting fellers and
a goil. The fighting fellers are in the
Foreign Legion. Jack Holt and Ralph
Graves do good work.

HOLD EVERYTHING (Warner Brothers)—The
excellent musical comedy in which Joe E.
Brown plays a prize fighter. Winnie Light-
ner is also in the cast and between the two
of them, you will be holding your sides,

dearie.

HOLIDAY (Pathe)—An excellent talkie version
of the fainous stage play of the same name.
Not an exciting play, but interesting, with
plenty of smart talk.

INSIDE THE LINES (RKO)—In this story of

1914 there's so much spying, counter-spying,
and counter-counter-sp>'ing that it's quite
hard to tell t'other from which. As a story

of war intrigue, this little yarn is satisfactory.

JOURNEY'S END (Tiffany)—A very faithful

translation of the very famous stage play.

It's a psychological study, so if you don't
like psychological studies, you had better

stay at home and play solitaire.

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK (Harold Aulen)—An English talkie of the Irish play with
an English-Irish cast. It's very good and
very un-f"lollywood and we advise you not
to see it unless you can stand a rather drab
and foreboding story.

LADIES LOVE BRUTES (Paramount)—Georgie
Bancroft is here again. This he-man rollicks

through a he-nian story for audiences of
adoring ladies.

LADIES MUST PLAY (Columbia)—Reviewed
in this issue.

LET US BE GAY (M-G-M)—A delightful ver-

sion of Rachel Crother's play. Acting honors
go to Marie Dressier with Norma Shearer
scoring second in the leading roles. Norma
has gone back to posing again in this one.

LOVE AMONG THE MILLIONAIRES (Para-
mount)—Clara Bow in an absolutely ridicu-

lous story, not even convincing and certainly
not interesting. Clara is good—singi a
couple of good songs and looks cute. Mitzi
Green scores another hit.

MADAME SATAN (M-G-M)—Reviewed in this

issue.

MAMBA (Tiffany)—A story of South Africa
which is extremely entertaining. Jean_ Her-
shoit and Eleanor Boardman do very well.

THE MAN FROM BLANKLEYS (Warner
Brothers) An amusing burlesque of mid-
dle-class English life with the romantic John
Barrymore being delightfully unromantic and
highly amusing.

A MAN FROM WYOMING (Paramount)—
Gary Cooper in a story so utterly ridiculous
that it's almost too much. However, it is

worth seeing for Gary's acting and nothing
else,

MANSLAUGHTER (Pcramouni) — Reviewed in

f-his lAsue. »

[C-ntinued/on />..



JUST YOUR ST
AND HOLLYWOOD'S
The intimate garments worn by the

stars are the smartest in the world—
and you may copy them at modest cost

if you follow these informative hints

By DOROTHEA HAWLEY CARTWRIGHT

To THE truly well-dressed girl

of today, lingerie shares equal

importance with her outer ap-

parel; for surely there is nothing more
intimately a part of the fastidious

wearer than her most personal gar-

ments. To wander in the lingerie sec-

tions of the exclusive department stores

these days is really a treat, so refresh-

ingly lovely and feminine are the gar-

ments displayed.

During the last few months lingerie

has undergone as radical a change as

outer garments, and it is interesting

to note that m.any of the new stylings

are apparent in both. Just as frocks

and coats follow the silhouette, so do

the new lingerie modes. Why, even

nightgowns—which, by the way, are

becoming increasingly popular again

for night wear—have a real made-just-

for-you fit. For a while we were wear-

ing them very short; but now they are

quite long, and the most bridesy ones

have trains, just like our most festive

new evening gowns. They have their

own little capelets and tiny "baby"

sleeves, to say nothing of their natural-

waistline belts and dainty sashes.

kNE of the most spectacular nigh-

ties I've ever seen is owned by

Constance Bennett, who is one of the

best dressed women in Hollywood

—

off-screen as well as on. The material

is lustrous satin in an ivory shade,

molded closely to the figure. A deep

lace yoke features the low back. The
most novel feature, however, is the

lace inset at the natural waistline in

front, forming deep godets, at the side-

back, and ending in a small train. It

certainly must have cost her something
in three figures; but a clever girl could

copy it for much less. The expense

would depend almost entirely on the

value of the lace used—and, of course,

the best lace is terribly expensive.

Fortunately, there are laces that are

very effective, yet well within the

means of average persons like you and
me. But more of them later.

Of course we, being ordinary indi-

viduals instead of stars, don't wear
trains and tricky lace godets to bed.

We're much more apt to select one of

tfie new, simple gowns of wash satin,

crepe de chine, or voile, bound in

some contrasting shade, or with a

touch of lace, embroidery, fagot-

ing, or cleverly manipulated tucks.

Many of the new nighties have'

amusing little epaulettes of chif-

fon, or flattering Marie Antoin-

ette collars that cover the shoul-

ders; and, of course, all kinds of tiny

sleeves are making their appearance in

the fall lingerie. Some of the gowns
for winter feature fancy long sleeves

—

a style sponsored once upon a time by

Elinor Glyn, who declared that it in-

sured beautiful shoulders!

>AJAMAS! The chic boudoirs are

full of them, both for sleeping and
negligee. The most popular type is the

two piece tuck-in. Even the one-piece

sleeping pajamas effect two-piece styling.

Pajamas adapt themselves to a sport type

of garment, and are wonderfully attrac-

tive, practical, and inexpensive both to

buy and make in gay cotton prints. On
the other hand, they are charmingly

feminine when created of rayon fabrics,

crepe, chiffon, or satin, and combined
with lace.

Again, pajamas may substitute for the

conventional negligee. When used for

lounging, they become more decorative.

Do you remember that clever costume

worn by Norma Shearer in The Di-

vorcee? It was a one-piece outfit with

the two-piece effea, and tied smartly in

front at the normal waistline. The dol-

man sleeves—a new fashion trend this

fall—were finished with long, tight

cuffs. The real feature of these pajamas,

however, was the smart use of a lighter

shade of crepe applied in a futuristic de-

sign on the blouse. Any girl could copy
these pa)amas ior SlO; but che light-

and-dark design that "makes" the cos-

tume would be a tricky one to duplicate.

In Such Men are Dangerous. Cath-

erine Dale Owen wore a wonderful

three-piece pajama outfit of peach satin,

featuring large chiffon sleeves hand-

painted in an attractive yellow design. A
trim little orange vestee with rhinestone

[^Continued on page 77']

The coat and trousers
of this boudoir costume
worn by EveljTi Brent are
contrived of hand-block-
ed crepe in futuristic tri-

angles of brown and
orange while the blouse

is of egg-shell crepe.



C-'arence Sinclair Bull

We have come to depend on Marion Davies

for a constant succession of delightful,

more-than-conipetent pictures. Her The

Florodora Girl will be followed by Rosalie,

the Gershwin-music-equipped opus.



Otto DyaT

Gary Cooper becomes, with each picture in

which his talents are given full opportunity,

more securely the possessor of a unique

position as the talkies great portrayer of

romantic Westerners.
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William E. Thomas

The pensive young lady above is SaUy Starr,

who really shouldn't he that way at all, for
her recent successes—(specially her work in

Pathe's Swing High

—

are rapidly bringing

her up the ladder of stardom.
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Clarence Sinclair Bull

This informally attired young man has fast

become one of the most popular of the

clean-cut, man's man type. Girls, you
mustn't miss Johnny Alack Brown in his

coming picture, Billy The Kid.



With his splendid performance in What A
Man!, Reginald Denny demonstrated con-

clusively that his was a talent likely to make
talkie history, and is expected to do big

things in Madam Satan.



After quite a long period of inactivity fol-

lowing Hell Harbor, Lube Velez' lovably

fiery personality is scheduled to speed things

up on the talking screen shortly in the very

* appropriate vehicle, The Storm.



ho made SUNNY SIDE UP the most popular

motion picture of the past year?

.... YOU did— with the tickets

you bought at the box ofTices all

over the country .... Who made

THE COCKEYED WORLD the run-

ner-up ? . . . . YOU again — with

your spontaneous approval, registered by cash paid for tickets at the

box office, of the rough and ready wit and humor of McLaglen and Lowe.

.... Who were the year's favorite actor and actress? .... Janet Gaynor

and Charles Farrell, overwhelmingly voted the most

popular in polls conducted by both the Chicago

Tribune and the New York Daily News, the two largest

newspapers in their respective cities. . . . Who won

the coveted Photoplay Gold Medal for the past two

years ? . . . FOX— last year with John Ford's FOUR SONS

— year before last with Frank Borzage's 7th HEAVEN.

.... Who cast the winning ballots for Gaynor and

Forrell ? . . . . Nobody but YOU. . . . Who has already

decided what kind of pictures we will produce and

leading houses everywhere will feature

during the coming year? . . . .YOU, of

course — because you have, in terms

that can't be mistaken, placed your ap-

proval on what FOX has done in the

past and told us what you like . . . .Will

you get it? ... . Look at this line-up of

new productions now on their way to

you! .... Janet Gaynor and Charles

Farrell in OH, FOR A man!— another sure-fire hit,

produced under the masterly direction of the

man who made SUNNY SIDE UP, David Butler

McLaglen and Lowe chasing WOMEN OF all

NATIONS -in the further rollicking adventures of

Flagg and Quirt— from the story by Laurence

Sfallings and Maxwell Anderson, authors of

WHAT PRICE GLORY. Direction by Raoul Walsh.

What a line-up! Charlie Farrell in his greatest part of all, as Liliom,

SIXTY

OTHERS

i
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AN D

MILLION

CANT

WRONG

in DRVIL WITH WOMEN, from Franz Molnar's

international stage success .... And Charlie

will also entertain you in thtee othei gieat

pictures during the year - THt man who

CAME BACK, with Louise Huntington; THE

PRINCESS AND THE PLUMBER, with Maureen

O'Sullivan, the find of the year; and SHE'S

MY GIRL, with Joyce Compton . . . .In UP THE

RIVER, a new kind of prison story, John Ford

is striving to surpass his own Photoplay Gold

Medal winner, FOUR SONS. In this picture appears Cherie, daughter of

Warden Lowes, and a great cast of established

screen favorites .... Frank Borzage, Gold Medal

winner of the previous year, will give you four great

pictures — SONG O MY HEART, introducing to the

screen the golden voice and vibrant personality of

the great Irish tenor, John McCormack— two of

Charlie Farrell's new pictures, THE man who came

BACK and DEVIL WITH WOMEN— and alone with you,

in which Janet Gaynor will insinuate herself still

more deeply into your affections . . . .The honor most

coveted by the motion picture actor is the annual award of the Academy

of Motion Pictures. Warner Baxter is the latest recipient of this honor —

won by his magnificent characterization of the Cisco

Kid in in OLD ARIZONA. Warner, lovable bandit and

idol of the feminine heart, will give you four big

pictures .... If you saw Will Rogers in they had

to SEE PARIS, or SO THIS IS LONDON, you will cheer the

announcement of two more pictures by America's

incomparable comic: A CONNECTICUT YANKEE,

perhaps Mark Twain's funniest story, and

SEE AMERICA FIRST .... DeSylva, Brown and

Henderson— the Gilbert and Sullivan of

our day—will follow their smash success,

SUNNY SIDE UP with JUST IMAGINE, clever,

gay, tuneful and funny. The cast will be headed by Maureen

O'Sullivan and El Brendel .... We made the pictures— but YOU

asked for them—and you and sixty million others can't be wrong!

'^1 n^'Y
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Joe E. Brown is the fellow with the panicky

pan whom you've seen so often lately. Hav-

ing knocked the world for a loop in Hold

Everything, foe will soon be seen with Joan

Bennett and fames Hall in Maybe It's Love.
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The Spokesman of Talking Piclures

AGENERATION of girls has wished devoutly to

exchange places with Mary Pickford. It

^ seemed more romantic to be America's Sweet-

heart rather than just the girl-friend of Tom or Harry.

Yet "Our Mary" has known little of happiness.

Since the poverty-bareness of her childhood she has

striven and slaved to acquire that success measured in

the dimes and dollars of the movite public. She has

seen her girlhood romance wither on the stem like a

blighted rose. Children have been denied her. Family

escapades have brought her sorrow. The searing rays

of white-hot publicity have burned into the most sacred-

ly secret corners of her heart.

Now from the lofty exile of her high estate rumors

of further 'infelicity become so insistent as to demand
denials. And so this tired little queen, who has bowed
in life-long genuflection to public opinion, bravely

endeavors to laugh off repeated rumors that she and

Doug have been storm-tossed from their marital moor-

ings.

In return for a quarter-century of unhappy servitude

she has failed to win the common freedom necessary

to either ignore the gossip-mongers, or sever a love-

knot that may have become a gyve upon her heart.

Mary Pickford would gladly exchange life-roles with

any of her flapper fans.

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ

SINCE the war, Hollywood has been all cluttered

up with royalty. Honest-to-goodness ex-High-

nesses are hidden in the spinach. And there's a phoney

prince for every premiere. But this didn't prevent a

lady celeb seeker from trying to impress Alice Joyce,

whom she met for the first time.

"Why," said the lion-hunter to the aristocratic

Alice, "I actually dined with a Russian Grand Duke!"

"Really?", replied Alice, "I was more fortunate. I

didn't!"

PROFITS FOR PROPHETS

PICK winners and geL "-ich quick. Of course, there's

a trick in it. Every Dang-tail isn't a "Gallant

Fox." Nor is every actor a Chester Morris. But,

nevertheless, it can be done. If you're lucky.

Director Roland West "discovered" Chester Morris
and starred him in Alibi. Incidentally, Roland signed

Chester to a personal contract. That was a year ago.

Since then Chester has worked in six of the major Hol-
lywood studios. West's cut of Chester's earnings has
totalled well over a quarter-million. Chester, himself,

has doubtless netted enough to buy the baby shoes and
save up for that rainy day umbrella.

GAYNOR LOSES

JANET GAYNOR'S one-man strike is off. She's

returned to work and will be teamed again with
Charlie Farrell. Janet didn't want to make song-

cinemas, for the seemingly good reason that she can't

sing. Or thinks she can't.. So when they scheduled

her for another High Society Blues, she sailed off the

set and didn't furl her canvass until she passed

Diamond Head, Hawaii.

Cajolery failed, so they took her off the pay-roll, al-

though her contract prevented work for another com-
pany. Apparently some one has given Janet good
advice. Right or wrong, no player is bigger than the

picture business. She's back on the Fox lot now, and
maybe her smile, her dimples and that bow in her hair

will accomplish more than the pouting.

CHEERS FOR CHANEY

tON CHANEY lies stricken with serious illness.

J This following on the heels of what should have

been his greatest triumph. For the man-with-a-thou-

sand-faces certainly scored a victory over the film

menace, Mike Rophone, when he gave the talking

screen not one but a half-dozen voices in the new
Unholy Three.

None of the old and honorable guard of moviedom
has emerged with such complete supremacy from an

initial combat with the sound device. Cheers for

Cbaney! May he soon be back before the mikes and

camera and find greater fame than he has ever known.

And incidentally, if you hear any odd sounds around

the house these midnights—don't shoot, because, now
that the talkies are here, it might be Lon Chaney!
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FAIHOLS
MOVIE
FRIEIMDSHIPS

Sally Eilers and
Jeanette Loff met
when they were
just a couple of
extra girls. Their
friendship started

by Sally's sitting

plump down in
Jeanette's chair.

By mistake, of
course. Their
friendship has
held through the
years of extra
work to stardom.

By
GRACE

KINGSLEY

PROBABLY
you think of a

picture star as

a person who walks

alone.

Nonsejise. A pic-

ture star is just as hu-

man as you or I.

Doesn't every girt

need somebody to

help her pick out her

hats? Somebody to tell

her love affairs to?

And doesn't every boy
require a pal from
whom to borrow a dress

suit once in a while?

And somebody to go to

the ball games with?

Maybe you imagine

that if you were as fa-

mous as Mary 'Pickford

or Charlie Chaplin or

B e b e Daniels or
Maurice Chevalier, you
wouldn't care whether

you had a bosom friend

or not.

But you're wrong.

And many a friend-

ship in the fdm world

has grown from a tiny

seed of casual acquaint-

anceship to be a hardy

plant that has bloomed

through the years and borne jruit of self -sacrifice and
devotion.

Yes, sometimes even in the hectic world of picture-

dom, there springs up, fostered by a genuine gift for

friendship and loyalty, a comradeship so deep and true

that nothing can change it, not even long separations

or difference of professional standing or jealousy of
other friends, or any of the other manifold strains

that inevitably come to any friendship, and ivhich are

all aggravated in this mimic world.

Indeed, on the other hand. I think that, with the

nu/ltipUcity of problems that beset a fdm player, the

need for the companionship, inspiration and advice

of some true friend, is even more necessary than to

most of us.

SALLY EILERS AND JEANETTE LOFF WERE
EXTRAS TOGETHER

NE morning, about three years ago, I

came down to the Fox Studio," said

Jeanette Loff. "I was feeUng awfully

blue. I was an extra, and I was wonder-

ing if, after all, I should ever be any-

thing else.

I went into the dressing room where

I dressed with three or four other extra

girls—sometimes more when there was a

big mob—and suddenly I realized th'ere

was a new girl there. She was sitting in

the chair I considered mine and was

making up at my part of the mirror. Not
feeling any too good-

natured anyway, I giiess

I looked a little bit

cross at her.

"But she hopped
right up and said, 'Oh,

I beg your pardon! Is

this your place I

It was through old
George Fawcett
that Johnny Mack
Brown went into

the movies in the
first place. George
is god-father to

Johnny's little baby.

Guinn Williams and Charles
Farrell in a scene from
Lucky Star, the movie in

which these two close friends
in real life had to play bitter

enemies for the sake of art.
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In spite of all the rumors about profes-

sional jealousy and the general inhumanity

of Hollywood, there are many real and
beautiful bonds of friendship among the

stars—^as loyal and true as any anywhere

thought that was nice of her and heard myself saying,

'Oh, never mind, it doesn't matter.' But she moved
to the next place, and I sat down.

"Then the girl looked at me as I began putting on

my make-up. I pretended I knew all about it, but I

really didn't. I saw she was trying to copy me.

Then I had to give in. I laughed, 'Say,' I said, 'I

don't know much more about it than you do!' She

laughed, too, and we began to help each other. The
girl said her name was Sally Eilers, and I told her

mine was Jeanette Loff."

That was the beginning of a very close friendship

which exists today between Sally and Jeanette.

"We loaned each other money and dresses, and we
tried to get into the same pictures," explained

Jeanette. "Sally, I found, was a lovely, thoughtful,

kind girl, even though she <iid seem harum-scarum.

I was inclined to be too serious, and she was good
for me, and I guess I was and am a balance for her.

"One day she was to be in a picmre for which -I

had not been called. But she said to me, 'Just you

walk right in with me, and nobody will know the

difference.' "What about a costume?' I asked. "Oh,

I'll see to that!' exclaimed Sally. Sure enough, she

came back to the dressing room witli a costume just

like hers.
.
It was a dancing number. 'I took it when

one of the girls wasn't looking,' grinned Sally.

Ruth Chatterton
dropped her
cigarette case and
Lois Wilson pick-

ed it up for her.
That got them
started talking,
and from that one
little incident a
great and fine

friendship de-
veloped which has
stood well the test

of time.

Nick Stuart and Sue Carol (Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart) are great friends of David Rollins.

They all met each other on the Fox lot.

'They're looking for it now, but they've got plenty of extra

ones. They'll find one for her!'

"And so I earned seven fifty that day, too!

"One day on location we were short a lunch. There was no

place to buy anything. There was a cow in a pasture, and

one of the girls said she knew how to milk. Evidently the

animal hadn't been milked that morning, and as we found a

bi,^ pan, we had fresh milk, wirh two or three of the girls

At left we have Billi^

DoVe and Lillian Aker^.
Lillian is not in the
movie game and this

makes one of the few
instances where a star's

closest friend is a person
outside of the profession.

donating part of their

lunches, so that Sally had
plenty to eat after all. Somehow
it had been Sally that was left out.

"I remember once I had been working more
than Sally had. I was called for an evening

scene. I slipped Sally into my place. Nobody
was the wiser."

Both girls got breaks at about the same
time, and their friendship was always main-

tained. They ride horseback and go swim-
ming and play tennis together.

They advise each other about their love af-

fairs, and even that strain on friendship hasn't

broken their relations.

"I advised Sally," said Jefnette, "not to

marry a certain man, and she didn't. She's

glad now she didn't. I approve her marriage

to Hoot Gibson. He is a fine man. Sally and

I have been to his mountain ranch sometimes

over week-ends, chaperoned by some one we
know well.

"I'm inclined to be a stay-at-home, and Sally makes- me go
out and meet people and see shows.

"I got my break first in pictures when I signed with De-
Mille, and we celebrated with a 'big dinner. It was a few
weeks afterward that Sally was signed for the lead in The
Good-Bye Kiss."

REX BELL AND GEORGE O'BRIEN PAL TOGETHER

'E'RE together all summer," remarked George O'Brien,

"although we aren't just summer pals. But we seem
to have more time in summer, to be together."

George was talking about his friendship with Rex Bell.
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That's what somebody said one day to Billy Haines.

While Billy is a great comedian, both on and off, his closest

friends know that these frolicsome gestures really hide

serious nature, that is given to actually somber moods.
Billy met Polly that very day at the Metro-Goldw7n-Mayer

studios. Polly has her deep and serious side, roo, but there's

nothing morbid about her. She and Billy began kidding each

odier. It developed into a contest of wics, and pretty soon a

lot of people were listening to the two, who really ate bril-

"iant at repartee.

Then Billy invited Polly over to his house for dinner; after

which Polly invited Billy to her house for dinner the next
week. And now they meet almost as regularly as a lodge!

When Billy goes to a party, he usually goes with Polly and
his sister. They go to the theater together a good deal too,

especially to comedies.

They find all the laughter of life together, with Polly for-

ever in the lead.

There's rather a famous joke in Hollywood, at the expense
of an interviewer.

"Whom are you in love with.''" the interviewer asked Billy.

{Continued on page 84]

Polly Moran and Bill

Haines constitute tJte

greatest friendship of
any two wise-crackers in
Hollywood. They have
a great old time seeing
who can out-repartee
the other and, believe
us, they keep those
sparks of wit a-sizzling

and a-crackling.

The two are quite inseparable, except, of course, for their

girlmg evenings.

They spent their vacations together last summer at George's

beach house.

And it isn't the friendship of a moment by a long way.

They have been pals for years, each seeming to have a capacity

for real loyalty and friendship.

BILLIE DOVE'S BEST FRIEND IS NON-
PROFESSIONAL

MOST friends of players are naturally to be found in

their profession. But occasionally a frien'dship is

formed with some one outside, and so it is with Billie Dove.

Billie's best friend is Lillian Akers of New York. Up
until two years ago, Billie went east every year to visit her

friend. But recently she has been so busy she couldn't get

away, so last year Miss Akers came out to spend two weeks

with Billie, but had such a good time that she remained eight

months ! The girls shopped and went to the theater together,

and especially delighted in short trips to California points of

interest, like Catalina Island, Monterey and Coronado. Both

enjoy yachting, and as Billie knows several people who own
yachts, including Belle Bennett, they were not lacking for

entertainment in this way.

POLLY MORAN CHEERS HER PAL, BILLY HAINES

YOU really ought to know Polly Moran. She'd be good
for you. She's one of die real wows of the century."

George O'Brien and
Rex Bell are two of the
closest friends in the
movie colony. During
the summer months
they spend a lot of time
at ' George's home at

Malibu. Their friend-
ship is based on their
mutual liking for swim-
ming and water sports.

William PoweU and Ronald Colman have been,
close friends for years. Their chief delight
is to steal away to some wide open ^pacoa and
rough it between the grind of pictures.
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NOW YOU'RE TALKING

Mitzi Green, whose ef-

forts—and whose efforts

:^lone— transform Love
Among the Millionaires

from a very ordinary pic-

ture to something swell.

Victor McLaglen, whose
performance as the iron-
worker in On the Level,
proves beyond all doubt
that he is not just a one-

role man.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

who, in The Dawn Patrol,
proves that he can por-
tray sentiment without
being horribly senti-
mental — other movie

actors please copy.

In recognition of out-

standing performance
on the talking screen,

this magazine hereby
extends hearty con-

gratulations to:

Wallace Beery,
whose performance
in The Big House is

the sort of unforget-
tably rich character-
ization which comes
once in a lifetime.

Marie Dressier,
whose beautifully
human performance
in Caught Short
blends comedy and
pathos with a deli-

cacy which is posi-
tively superb.
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HEADLINE LADY
Constance

Bennett
was born
to play

the leading

role — and
always has

HERBERT CRUIKSHANK

On page 48 of this issue you will find Miss Bennett's

views on the most important of all the emotions—love.

In the following article this young lady is presented to

you in startlingly vivid fashion. Together, these articles

will give you a real insight into the personality of this

fascinating woman who commands the spotlight.

—THE EDITORS.

HER birth stone is the opal, gem of changing, restless fires. And the

opal is the birth stone of October, in case you don't know. For it was
during the month when the country-side goes hay-wire with Nature's

Technicolor that she made her mundane debut in New York. Some say the

year was 1905. Substract a couple on. general principles. It is axiomatic that

no woman, from Baby Peggy to Fanny Ward, tells the absolute truth about her

age.

But whatever the time, or the locale, Constance Bennett was born to be.

That is, to be just what she is. There has been no deviation for the star-

spelled destiny written down for her since Time's first subtitle
—

"Came the

Dawn."
Constance is part of that scheme of things which caused Rose Wood, the

dancer, to matrimonially "yes ' a youthful thespian named Louis Morrison.

Their talent was perpetuated in a daughter, Adrienne.

At seventeen, Adrienne was the ingenue lead in her father's theatric troupe.

And a dashing juvenile scratched "I Love You," on the mirror in her dressing

room. His name was Richard Bennett. And she married him. All this because

Constance had to be born. Born to be

—

Twelve years later a skinny kid with straggly blonde hair and blazing blue

eyes was making governesses miserable in the rambling home at Palisades, across

the Hudson. The house was called "Ben - Mor." "Ben," for Bennett. "Mor,"

for Morrison.

She had two sisters, Joan and Barbara. But she was "King o" the Kids.
'

They used to plunder their mother's wardrobe to play at acting. And Constance

was invariably the star. Tlie others never tried to steal the play.
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Constance Bennett is the
daughter of ihcd - in - the - wool
thespians, Richard and Adrienne
Bennett. Constance began to

play at acting- v.-hen she was a

mere chit. The irotipers" blood
is as much a pari of her as her

pretty nose a'ld mouth.



1ATER, she attended school. Here and there at her parents'

J whims. One swanky academy for "young ladies" refused

her admission because she was an actor's child, and because

—

iiorrors—her father had played in Damaged Goods. Some-

how or other, in due course she was "finished," as the com-

pletion of such a curriculum is appropriately termed. And
her parents were shocked to find that with all their care, she

was branded with the mark of the theatre. She danced divine-

ly. How grandmother Rose Wood, in the wisdom of her

understanding, must have smiled.

So destiny led her by the hand to the Knickerbocker Grill.

And her feet did the rest. Under constant parental surveil-

lance, she managed somehow to dance her way straight to the

consciousness of Chester Moorehead. She eloped with him
to Greenwich, Connecticut. This was in 1921. The impe-

tuous Richard, her father, came dashing to what may be

termed the rescue, in reponse to a wire that reached him in

California. Constance made page one of the dailies twice.

Once upon the marriage. And again upon its annulment.

Why folks prefer fiction to fact is as obscure as the Einstein

theory. They'd have you believe this vivid, life-tossed, corn-

flower of a girl is a milk-and-water debutante—a wide-eyed

Junior Leaguer, sitting around, wait-

ing for things to happen. That isn't _ ~
Constance's way. She's the time-and-

tide kid who waits for no man. When
she wants things to happen—she makes
em happen. No nonsense about it.

Constance Ben-
n e t t d emon-
strates what the
smart traveller

should look like

—and we may
accept her ver-

sion as authen-
tic, as regards
smartness in this

and plenty of
other activities.

Miss Bennett's first movie role
was in the old silent picture,

Cytherea, produced by Samuel
Goldwyn. As soon as the picture

opened her career was assured.

For a time Miss
Bennett left the
stage completely
for a career as a
dashing young
Long Island ma-
tron — and, as
usual, held the
center of the
whole stage.

>0 SHE battc! .! • 'he door of tnany a casting director

before Sam Gvi '/ (rave h.i a ntovie role in Cythm-ea.

She cinched her caret- '' .e night- of ihe picture's premiere.

Thereafter.it was YioV^ cod, and pafv with Pathe, Para-

mount, First Natio.ial, Warners and Un;versal.

The title of o;.ie of '^'.t films was The Goose Hangs High.

And so it did.. But in ihe midst of everything, Constance ups

and plays return engagement at Greenwi:h. She must have

bought a rtrtui-n ti ket. In any event, a November dawn in

1925 found her eloping with Philip

Morton Plant, son of Commodore Plant

and the lady who- is now Mrs. William
Hayward. Phil had more dollars than

DeMille has yes-men. The third of
Connie's front-page breaks came as a

sort of follow-up story to one on the

cancellation of Phil's engagement to

Judith Smith, described as a "society

bud." Constance makes things happen.

So the daughter of Adrienne Morri-

son calmly turned her back on the

Kleigs to become one of the most dash-

ing young matrons in Long Island's

multi-million dollar set. Life was one
long whoopee. Week-end parties that

began Wednesday and ended Tuesday. The speeding of the

parting guests, and the welcoming of those arriving, were
gracefully combined into a single gesture of hospitality. Her
friends did as they pleased in her home—just so they didn't

annoy Constance. Sometimes she appeared. Sometimes not.

There was much excitement. And a good time was had by all.

'NSTANCE kept off^ all save the society pages of the

pnpers for almost four years. Then came the tale of her
Parisian divorce, brightly enhanced by the sheen of a million

dollar settlement. While in that dear Paree of much over-

rated gaiety, she encountered Henri la Bailly de la Falaise de
la Coudraye, a Marquis by courtesy since there is no French
nobility. And, moreover, the special and particufar Marquis
of Gloria Swanson, Queen of the Screen.

The Marquis—Hank in Hollywood—is the personal foreign

representative of Joseph P. Kennedy. And Joseph P. Kennedy
is head man of Pathe. A very competent representative,

Gloria's boy-friend turned out to be. Having seen Constance

{^Continued on page 9(^}



THE TALKIE MLRDER
Illustrations by

Lowe Biedenmeister

By
IRVING STONE

AM Hollywood was agog! Why did death lie in wait for
anyone attempting to direct Murder In The Loop? And

who voiced this menace from the celluloid itself?

TiHE Cosmic Studios, which occupied a rambling, barn-

hke building on Sunset Boulevard and Gower Street in

Hollywood, were in a turmoil of feverish excitement.

The new elearical talkie equipment had just btcn installed

and the company was about to start its first talking motion

picture, a gigantic gangster story of Chicago. Fishbcin,

president of the company, was confident that his first talkie

would create a national sensation.

This picmre, which, was to be known as Murder in the

Loop, had been sold to the Cosmic Studios for $10,000 by a

young lawyer who had recently resigned from the District At-

torney's Office in Chicago. Now if there is any place in the

world to learn die inside of the gangster racket, it is in the

District Attorney's Office of Chicago, where American crime

is manufactured and distributed to the local agents. And so

Fishbein, the director, the actors and the electrical equipment

men were all tremendously excited; here was their big chance

to create a feature talkie and step into the really big dough.
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Joyce Joy, the sweet little dish whom you have seen playing

cute juveniles up to a short time ago, was to have her first

starring role in Murder in the Loop. This faa ought to

have made Joyce deliriously happy. But, to tell the truth,

she was blue and depressed. Her boy friend, Kenny Dow,
whom she thought the best little talkie director in all Holly-

wood, had been refused the job of directing Murder in the

Loop, and Fishbein had engaged Harlin Denis, the cranky

baloii^aded man who had never been known to smile while

on a set.

KENNY, in ordc co be ne;r Jovce. K

extra in the s < i^e v/here thi." . '

the murdered officers, m the shac ,

everyone else was jubilantly talkin<2

picture they were going to make, jc

secluded corner, in the shadow of a Uu^^

never a comforting MOrd to say to eacii odier

Ven a job as an

'wds mill about

loop. While
'C .1 wonderful

'<enny sat in a

Kiieg light, with



MYSTERY

There was nothing
to be done without
Denis. The actors

and electricians and
studio helpers sat

around helplessly.

By two o'clock every-

body was quarreling
and Fishbein was
ready to fire Denis.

"That baldheaded fish

is the worst director in

Hollywood!" mourned
Kenny.

"Oh, Kenny," breathed Joyce, "if only you had been given

the job! I could have done wonderful work! Much better

than I can with Denis."

"Well," said Kenny, "they would have old Denis. He'll

take that marvelous scenario and turn out the dullest con-

tinuity you ever saw. And this was my big chance!"

But Kenny was wrong. Old Denis didn't turn out a dull

picture. In fact, he didn't turn out any kind of a picture at

all.

Late that afternoon, when the recording equipment had
been installed on the interior set, and the opening scene re-

hearsed and recorded, Harlin Denis got up from his director's

campchair without .i word of goodbye to anyone, jumped into

his P.n kard sedan and roared throuL^h rhe gaios of the studios.

HE DROVE up Sunset

Boulevard to Cahuenga,
turned up Cahuenga two
blocks and swung into the

seething Hollywood Boule-

vard. It was just approach-

ing the dinner hour and the

sidewalks were crowded with

smartly gowned women and
handsome men in sport

clothes, making a scene both charming and colorful.

Harlin Denis was heading for Beverly Hills, where he had
his home. He was late for dinner and cross; he hated the

new talkies and did not like to direct them. But the money
was big, and the silents were going out, so what could he do ?

As he got in front of Grauman's Chinese Theatre, where
the footprints of Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks -and

Charlie Chaplin are encased in cement for all the yokels to

stare at, he was stopped by the matinee traffic. He cursed

his ill luck aloud, and as he did so, three men stepped from
a black car that was standing alongside of the curb, and
opened the front and rear doors of Denis' machine.

Two of them got into the back, and one slid into the front

seat alongside of Denis. The men then closed the doors of
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the sedan behind them and settled down in comfort.

"What in hell . .
.?" exploded Denis.

"Drive on!" commanded the man in the front seat.

"Damned if I will!" snapped Denis, who was as brave

as he was surly. "What do you think this is, a public bus?"

The green light had flashed on, and Denis' car was hold-

ing up traffic. The noise of many impatient horns came from

behind him.

"Drive on!" commanded the man in the front seat in icy

tones.

Denis drove on to the next block and pulled up to the

curb right opposite the Roosevelt Hotel. "Now you men
get out of here," he said, "or I'll call an officer!"

|NE of the men in the back seat laughed harshly. Denis

felt the smooth round edge of a cold instrument pressed

into his side by the man next to him.

"Drive us where we tell you," said the man in a low tone,

"or I'll pepper you with this automatic!"

Denis looked down and saw a blue-black rod stuck into

his side. After a second's gaze into the eyes of the man who
held it, Denis decided that they meant business and that he

had better humor them.

"All right," he said, "I'll play chauffeur. Where do you

want to be taken

"Now you're talking sense," the big man in the rear seat

said. "Turn back and drive us up to Hollywoodland."

Denis drove one more block to the end of Hollywood

Boulevard, made a horseshoe turn and came back past die

Roosevelt and Grauman's Egyptian where, as the huge ad-

vertisement read, THE STARS SEE THE PLAYS. He con-

tinued down to Vine Street, made a left turn to the north and

headed for the hills.

At Franklin he sped

east, and after a

few blocks, took

When Fishbein
explained why
they had called
hint, Kenny ex-

claimed angrily:

"I'm going to be-
come Hollywood's
best little director

on my ability, not
just on some
cheap trick."

the main winding road to Hollywoodland, where magnificent
homes dot the hilltops.

"How far up these hills do you want to go?" demanded
Denis.

"Keep going!" said the man in the front seat. "We want
to look at the scenery."

IT WAS really too bad they weren't interested in scenery,

for as Denis' car took the slowly curving road upward, a

magnificent panorama spread out before them. Los Angeles
was at their feet, stretching out sixteen miles to the clearly

visible Pacific. Holly\v'Ood was on their right, ending in the

picniresque Hollywood mountains, and on their left was the
fertile and heavily populated San Fernando Valley with its

numerous airports.

The men in the back seat were not mterested in panoramas.
Each had taken his rod from the holster strap under his arm,
and was toying with the trigger.

At length Denis came to the top of Hollywoodland, and the

end of the road. An artificial plateau had been leveled off

at enormous expense by one of Hollywood's greatest movie
magnates, with the purpose of building an estate that would
overlook entire Southern California. But the magnate had
gone the way of all movie flesh — broke — and now the

mountain top was lonely and abandoned.
Denis stopped his car near the edge of the cliff and asked,

"Well, what do you want me to do now?"
The man in the front seat got out and closed the door

behind him.

"All right, boys," he said, "get it over with."

THE following morning the actors, actresses and electri-

cians assembled on the Cosmic Studios lot, eager to con-

tinue work. But Harlin Denis did not show up. Everyone

sat around and waited.

At eleven o'clock Fishbein became impatient and telephoned

Denis' house. He was informed by the Japanese servant that

Denis had not come home the night before, and that he had

probably been on a part)-.

Fishbein cursed Denis and everyone sat

down again to smoke some more cigarettes.

By two in the afternoon they were all quarrel-

ling among themselves and Fishbein was ready

to fire Denis.

Joyce Joy suddenly had an inspiration.

"Kenny, darling," she exclaimed, "why don't

you make Fishbein give you the director's job?

I just heard him say that he was ready to fire

Denis
!"

"A grand idea," said Kenny, "if I can

catch Fishbein while he's hot, maybe he'll

hand me the megaphone. Come on, baby!"

They sought out Fishbein, who was walk-

ing up and down muttering something about

".
. . waste my money, will he? Eleven

hundred a day expenses and he thinks he can

stay away! I'll show him!"

"Mr. Fishbein," said Kenny excitedly,

"why don't you give me my big chance on

this picture? You know I'm one of Holly-

wood's coming directors. Why don't you

take the credit of discovering mc?"

"That's right, Mr. Fishbein," chimed in

Joyce, "Kenny is the boy who can make a real

show out of this job. Why, if you let him

direct it we'll have a talkie that'll run six

months at the Grand Theatre in New York!"

Fishbein sneered. "You, a director! Why,

you're only a kid. I've got grandchildren at

home as

direct?"

"Well,

old you ! What did you ever

made that talkie ccrcdy for tin.
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World Films, you remember, the one called What Price

Potatoes.

"Sure I remember it," said Fishbein. "It was lousy! If I

want to throw away my money I can find lots of interesting

ways on the Stock Market. I don't need you to help me!"

1ATE that afternoon Harlin Denis was
y found by a party of tourists who

had driven up to die top of Hollywood-

land to see the view. The tourists drove

down faster than they had driven up, to

inform the Hollywood police that there

was a dead man on the top of the

mountain with four bullet holes in his

head.

To say that Hollywood was amazed is

putting it mildly. The residents of

Southern California are quiet and law

abiding; except for an occasional

fraternal murder among the movie

people, there is very little sensational

killing to disturb the balmy weather and

the sleep of the retired lowans. It was

the first time in the history of Southern

California that a man had been "taken

for a ride" in the manner long since

made famous by Chicago.

Although the warm California sun-

shine attracts every kind of American,

it has so far been fortunate enough not

to draw any large number of gangsters.

An occasional one drifts in, of course,

to rest up after a hard winter in the

East, but the golden metropolis of Los

Angeles has been, for an American city,

singularly free from gang warfare and

gang racketeering.

The Los Angeles Times raised a

frightful howl and demanded that the

police apprehend the culprit immediate-

ly. Of the four murders that have taken place in movie circles

in the past five years, every one of them has had a personal

motive. Love, jealousy, passion, thwarted ambition, betrayal,

seduction, broken promises. And so the police looked for

personal motives. There had been many women in Denis' life

of course—for what movie director does not have his pick of

women?—but it was impossible to establish any such motiva-

tion for the crime.

THE Cosmic Studios waited for Denis' funeral before re-

commencing work on Murder in the Loop. A new di-

rector had to be chosen for the picture, and Fishbein did not

know whom to engage. Both Joyce and Kenny pestered the

life out of him to give Kenny the big chance, but Fishbein

was afraid of so young a man.

At length he hired Jerome Kearney, the director who made
such a big hit with Passion s Chariot, and Kenny was again

thrown into the dumps. Fishbein even told Kenny that if

he didn't stop bothering him he would put the boy out of the

crowd scene and lock the front gate on him.

As he heard
jumped to his

Joyce has a big quarrel with her brother whom she suspects

of working in one of the Chicago rackets, and then flings

out of the room, the brother has a silent moment in which
he lights a cigarette disdainfully.

But the expectant silence of the projection room was broken

by a heavy voice coming off the

record, a voice that had no rela-

tion to the action on the screen.
" " It said, "Stop all work on this

picture!"

• A MAZEMENT
l\. turned to

consternation and

consternation to

an excited bab-

ble of tongues.

What could it

mean.^ Whose
voice was that?

"Flash on that

scene from the

beginning!"
shouted Fishbein.

Everyone quiet-

ed down, and
when the scene

arrived at the

point where Joyce

flung out of the

room, there was
a sharp intaking

of breath. Once
again the rough

crude voice
boomed out, just

as the brother was
lighting a cigar-

ette, "Stop all

work on this pic-

menacine words.

the mysterious voice, Kearney
feet and shouted : "I'm through

with this damned outfit ! I'm not going to get
shot for anv contract!"—and stormed out.

ture!" There was.no mistaking the

N'

A week passed and there was not a single clue as to who
had taken Harlin Denis for a ride. All the participants of

Murder in the Loop were assembled on the set, ready to go to

work, when Jerome Kearney said, "Flash the opening scene

that Harlin Denis took. Let me have the voice synchroniza-

tion, too. I want to see how he opened the picture."

"Sure," said one of his assistants. "Come into the projec-

tion room and we'll set up the records.
"

Jerome Kearney, Fishbein, Joyce, Kenny and the electricians

trouped into the tiny projection room. After a few minutes

delay the opening s ene was flashed on the screen with the ac-

companying dialogue. Just at the end of the scene, where

O ONE knew what to make of this curious incident.

The police were called in and they tried to tie up the

murder of Harlin Denis with this strange commanding voice,

but no one could make any sense of it all. A heavy guard

was installed inside the studio and the work continued.

After three days of constant rehearsing on the opening

scenes, into which a few new gags and some fresh dialogue

were injected, Jerome Kearney had the receiving juice turned

on and the scene recorded with the electrical apparatus. The
following morning the entire cast assembled to see and hear

how the scene -had gotten over.

At the place where Joyce flung out of the room angrily and

her brother reached for a cigarette, there should have been an

instant of silence, for Jerome Kearney—like Harlin Denis

—

had directed it that way. A little shiver of excitement ran

through the assembled group as the action neared that point,

for they remembered into what consternation they had been

thrown by the happening in Harlin Denis' version.

Just at that moment a rough voice rang out from the screen

and said, "Jerome Kearney, stop directing this picture or

you'll join Harlin Denis!"

One of the girls in the crowd fainted. Fishbein ran up
and down like a wild man. Kearney lit a cigarette and tried

to hide the sickly smile that had come to his face. Everybody

in the place talked at once! An ofiicer who was on duty out-

side was called in and the scene repeated. Once again that

rough voice, with anything but a movie tone, boomed out,

"Jerome Kearney, stop directing this picture or you'll join

Harlin Denis! " The words were horribly clear,

\Continiied on page 78]
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Sprightly, inside com'
ment about the talkies

and talkie folk

By
The Talkie

Town
Tattler

Well, well, if it isn't El Brendel, hard at work in

the super production. The Big Trail. When EI

heard that he had to work with a mule he said he
thought he'd get a big kick out of it.

THE little Torres girl,

Racquel, kept her man-
ager waiting half an

hour. Thereby exasperating

said manager, who is quoted
as growling:

"Say, what's the idea of

making me stand around here

like a monkey?"
"Sorry," sorried Racquel,

"but can I help it how you
stand?"

Tidings from
This is little Cherie
Lawcs, of Fox films.
She's sitting on the
knee of the warden of
Sing Sing prison, who
also happens to be
Lewis Lawes, her own

famous father.

DISCOVERED—that Erich von Stroheim is quick on the

repartee trigger, too. Apropos of what he may do, now
that he has finished his role in Three Faces East, a very attrac-

tive extra girl at the studio asked:

"What are you doing next?"

Von looked at his watch. "I did have an engagement at

3:30, but if you aren't busy now— ?"

Whereupon we award him the lace derby for this month

!

ESTELLE TAYLOR has her domestic problems like any

good housewije. Recently, troubled by tnice, she in-

structed her colored man to place traps through the house.

Immediately a strange had odor permeated the at?nosphere, in

spite of the houseman's efforts to drench it in incense. Finally

Estelle said, "There must be a dead mouse in some trap. Go
over the house carefully and see u-hat you can find." The
man took a candle and searched diligently in every crevice

fr077i cellar to attic, then reported sadly, "No -mdam, dey's

nobody daid anyiuhere. Dey's no mice in de house, an' de

limburger cheese is still in all de traps."

kN THE sidelines of a set at Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Buster Keaton sat talking .with a studio

worker. The conversation drifted around to children.

"I think I'll send those two boys of mine to college

soon's they get old enough," suddenly exclaimed

Buster.

"Why so keen on college?" asked the studio worker.

"Well," drawled Buster, "I want them to start out

in life with the same handicap that other boys have!"

JACK Benny tells the following about Joe E. Brown, that

funny comic.

Joe, he says, was heard talking to a girl in the lobby of the

Roosevelt hotel. What is more, Joe was very plainly and
very loudly talking about none other than Joe E. Brown.
Finally, however, he smiled and said generously to the young
lady, who had been listening with great politeness:
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"Let's talk about you for a while, now.

Say, tell me, what did you think of my
last picture?"

OUT at M-G-M they tell the following

story on Irving Thalberg, Norma
Shearer's husband, besides being one of

the very busiest studio executives in Holly-

wood.

A prominent writer, they say, had sat

in Thalberg s outer office for a long time

waiting to see the young film head. By

and by. he noticed that another man kept

him company.

"Are you tvaiting to see someone, too?"

asked the writer conversationally.

"Oh, yes, I'm waiting to see Mr. Thal-

berg," replied the other.

The writer looked greatly relieved.

"Then there really is a Thalberg!" he

exclaimed.

BUSTER KEATON, enjoying a

few hours off from his duties

at M-G-M, strolled over to the

Talkie Town Eddie Quillan and a crowd of the studio pulchri-
tudes get rolled—but not in the Chicago meaning
of the term. Eddie was taking a few minutes
off from Night Work when this was snapped.

Pathe lot to call on his friend, Bill Boyd.

Approaching the gateman, he made known his mis-

sion.

"And who are you?" inquired that worthy.

"My name's Keaton—Buster Keaton," replied the

comedian smiling.

"You'll have to prove it to me," came back the

custodian of the entrance as he surveyed his smiling

questioner "Got anything in your pockets to identify

Well, girls, Richard
Arlen seems to be
hardly suited to mak-
ing love to Fay Wray.
Not at least, in that
outfit. What do you
bet he's saying. "When
I leave you I'll be

completely sunk."

yourself with?"

With that Buster did one
of his famous flip-flops, land-

ing on the concrete driveway
square on his shoulders.

"O. K.," said the gateman.
Even in Hollywood few

people recognize Buster when
he permits a grin to melt the

frozen face known to screen

fans.

1ILYAN TASHMAN, blonde vampire of the silversheet,

^ entered a small Hollywood shop recently to make a

purchase. The article she desired stood on a shelf with the-

price tag plainly visible—six dollars. Before the clerk ap-

proached her, she overheard a woman whisper to him, "That's

Lilyan Tashman."
When the clerk took the article from the shelf he expertly

removed the price mark and blandly informed her that the

cost was nine dollars.

"I proved then and there that I was a real vamp," said

Lilyan later. "1 walked behind the counter to where he had
dropped the tag, picked it up and showed it to him. Do you

know what he had the nerve to say?"

Tm sorry. Ma'am," he explained to Lilyan. "I looked at

it upside down." .

THEY were making scenes for Precious, Jimmy Hall's new
starring vehicle, at the Pasadena Rose Bowl. Two former

all-American football teams were battling in the picture.

Jimmy, playing end on one of theJeams, tvas the only mem-
ber of the squads ivho never had won gridiron honors in

College.

"Now, don't be nervous," coached his director. "Just grab

the ball and run past Russell Saundefs."

"How the heck can I do that ivhen half of the football

players in America couldn't do that last fall," replied Jimmy.

GRETA GARBO'S refusal to be interviewed by
anyone was a great aid to enumerators during
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• • Tidings from Talkie Town • •

the recent census taking," said Neil Hamilton. "Forty-

seven Los Angeles women who slammed the door in

their faces are now listed under her name."

'M having a house-warming," Ned Sparks told a friend

over the telephone the other day.

"Grand," responded the party. at the other end of the wire,

"I'll be right over."

"Never mind," said Ned, "the firemen are attending to it."

This is one of the few true stories to emanate from Holly-

wood. Ned's house actually was on fire—defective wiring in

the kitchen.

) KO officials summoned Arthur Lake, their youthful star,

into their office.

"We want you to play in a picture about a dance hall chap."

Then they added, "We'll hire a double for the difficult dance

sequences."

Arthur was jolted into silence. But the next day he ar-

rived at the studio with his flivver piled high with silver cups.

Young Mr. Lake has won no fewer than forty dancing

contests!

No double was employed.

LICE WHITE is paging Diogenes!

_ \. Three years ago, the proprietor of a small

Turkish batli establishment in Hollywood that Alice

patronized in her efforts to keep slim, told her he had

invented a reducing device, but that he needed $40 to

pay a repair bill on his auto and his expenses to San

Francisco, where he hoped to interest a wealthy manu-

facturer in his project. Alice, believing that every

man is entitled to his chance, gave him the $40. At

that time,- her salary on the screen was $75 a week.

Gary Cooper talks things over with Scotty Allen, fa-

mous Alaskan racing driver and well-known dog fan-

cier. His dogs were used in important sequences of
The Spoilers, Gary's forthcoming talkie.'

Owen Moore and
Mary Nolan wax
playful on the Uni-
versal lot. They
both have leading
roles in Outside the
Laic, which Tod
Browning will di-

rect for Universal.

Recently, Alice's secretary,

opening the mail, found a check
for the sum, plus interest.

The fellow finally was profit-

ing by his patent.

HEN thirteen - year - old Jack
Neal of Bluefield, W. Va., was

arrested in Hollywood on a charge* of

being a delinquent, it was none other

than his screen idol. Hoot Gibson, who went to his rescue.

Jack ran away from home and hitch-hiked his way across the

continent to get a peep at Hoot in person.

Hoot interceded with the authorities, had the boy sent back

—via train—to his parents, and wrote the latter a letter plead-

ing that their offspring be not punished. Thereby proving that

he is no idle idol.

FOR the first time since their marriage, ten years ago, Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., are seen tivo and

three times a week in the film colony's supper and dancing

clubs.

. Except for premieres, the famous couple have preferred the

seclusion of their own mansion to the places patronized by

their fellow stars. There, when not entertaining visiting

notables, they would enjoy quiet evenings with a fetv intimate

friends. Intimate really meaning just that—close friends and

members of the Pickford-Fairbanks clan.

And now Hollywood wonders why the change!
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• - Tidings from Tailzie Town • •

SUE CAROL got a portable dressing room during the film-

ing of She's My Weakness, and thereby hangs a tale.

"Where's my dressing room?" she asked, arriving on the set.

"You won't need one for these scenes," said Melville

Brown, the director, "We'll only be here for three days."

"Oke," ansivcred Sue.

Sue changed costumes behind a blanket, held by an
electrician.

Came a time when production seemed at a standstill.

"Where's everybody?" shouted Brown. "Where's the

painter, the carpenter, the prop boy, the assistant director, the

catneraman . . . what th' . .
.!"

He found thetn over on a far end of the stage quarreling

over who should hold the blanket.

Sue got a dressing room.

FLORENCE TURNER, Grace Cunard and Barbara
Tenant.

Once these names were the brightest on the motion
picture horizon. Each of them knew the thrill of see-

ing their names in electric lights.

Oldsters will remember Florence Turner as the

famed Vitagraph star-—back in the days when Mary

This is none other than -Puzziuns, the Sennett
trained cat, with Jnlia Sanborn and Mack Sennett
himself. Puzzums is the inspiration for the old
saying: "Ain't it a grand and glorious feline!"

The very latest
thing in feminine
sartorial elegance
as demonstrated by
Buster Keaton with
the help of Sally

Filers, for Forwtird
March, M - G - M's

coming wow.

HOLLYWOOD jargon is

unique! The word "ga-

ga" plays a big part in studio

conversation.

Richard Dix will tell you that

it applies to a "nicey-nice" girl.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., says it

covers an actor who maintains

an affected manner off the

screen as well as on.

Arthur Lake maintains that it fits the baby-type girl

who lisps.

Charlie Chase tacks it onto the "yes" men.
And Luther Reed, the director, hands it to a pro-

duction that doesn't click with the public.

IT PAYS in more ways than one to be a well known actor.

Ralf Harolde, now a screen favorite, tells of the time

when his face was familiar to theatre-goers of Columbus,

Ohio—a mere fact that saved his jewelry and considerable

money.

Harolde and his wife were driving home one night, when
another car forced them to the side of the road. Three men
representing themselves to be prohibition agents began a

search of the car, taking valuables from Mrs. Harolde and
the cash from Ralf's pockets.

Then the leader of the band recognized the footlight hero.

He ordered his aides to return the gems and cash, and drove

away leaving Mr. and Mrs. Harolde surprised but delighted

Pickford was still Gladys Smith, a struggling young
player. After those triumphant days in America,
Florence Turner went to England and had her own
producing company.

Grace Cunard thrilled many a heart with her daring
serials and Barbara Tenant was once known as the
most beautiful woman in pictures.

What are they doing today.'

Florence Turner has been living in a shack up in a

[Continued on page 74}
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MIND OVER
That's what Warner Baxter

believes in and—judging

by his success— it's a pretty

grand working philosophy

By HERBERT
CRUIKSHANK

Warner Baxter, rollicking bandit extraordinary of the

screen. Mr. Baxter commenced his career of acting at

the age of ten and he's been acting for twenty-six

years. Now you know his age.

Mr. Baxter! Sur-

prise ! Surprise

!

You never
thought I'd be writing a

story about you!

Now, now, never mind all

that, you know you didn't. Did you,

now.^

There, that's better. Always speak the truth, Warner. Well,

nearly always.

Well, anyway, here it is. And I suggested it all by my-,

self. I hope it'll be good. And I hope you'll like it too,

Warner. Come on, be big and say you will!

First let's tell the fans about our private feud, shall we.-*

Really, Warner, it was your own feud—not mine. But

I'm willing to share anything with you. Even a vendetta to

the death. But let's cut the gang in on the story, eh?

Well, muggs, it was this way. Y'ars and y'ars ago, when
the Warner brothers were swopping stock for coffee and cakes,

and a feller named Bill Fox was in the fillum business, there

was a book about a bootlegger. It was called The Great

Gatsby, and some waffle-head thought it would make a pic-

ture. Well, it did. A pretty poor one. And none other than

Mr. Baxter, the Cisco Kid himself, was miscast as the hero.

In the course of business on The Aioining Telegraph, I

reviewed The Great Gatsby. And (honest, Warner) although

I don't remember just what venom I loosed upon the picture

and its star, it is safe to say that the comment was uncom-

plimentary. That was that. Now for the second act. And
please remember that the curtain is lowered for an instant to

indicate a lapse of several years.

SCENE rwo is in Hollywood, and Frank Joyce, Warner's

agent, asks me just what I have against Mr. Baxter. And
despite all protestations on my part, Frank, whom I like

almost as much as his sister, Alice, walked sadly away, shak-

ing his head in the conviction that hot hatred against old boy

Baxter seared my heart.

Now lower the curtain again, and shift the scenes back to

that New York set. Warner's being interviewed by Regina

Crewe for the New York American, and somehow my name
is mentioned. Instinctively, Warner, now accustomed to bad-

man roles, reaches for his gat. For a minute it looks .like

all the lights in Sardi's will be shot out. But Mario, the

headwaiter, pacifies the hot-headed Hollywood hellion with a

dish of pasta fagiole, or something. And that's how come
I'm still alive to heap coals of type on Warner's marcelled

head. Saved by a tactful headwaiter, as it were.
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MATTER

Believe it or not,

Warner really can
play the guitar and
this is not just a pub-
licity pose. And he
didn't learn it by six

easy lessons, either.

Like many an-
other actor, War-
ner's acting career
was checked at

one time by his

mother. But the
lure of the stage

M'on out.

Ain't it the truth, Mr. Baxter?

When a feller finally succeeds, there

are always a lot of guys who say that it's

an accident. Who speak about luck. The

breaks. It's been that way with Warner

Baxter. And on the face of the facts the

envious seem justified. But its never safe

to be guided by circumstantial evidence.

And when you delve a little in Baxter's

past, it seems to me that he has been constantly

and consistently preparing himself for the suc-

cess that would surely come one day.

WARNER is thirty-six or so now. He's been

acting for twenty-six of those years. Per-

haps, if his Dad had lived, the old man would

have larruped it out of him. But Warner's

father died when was a bit of a baby. His

mother raised him. You know how mothers are.

Of course she objected

even after he became a farm implement salesman. Then
along came one of those breaks the boys talk about. The
male half of Dorothy Shoemaker's act was taken ill, and

Dorothy was supposed to open in Louisville at Monday ma-
tinee. This was on a Saturday.

Some pal of Warner's tipped him off. He got the job.

Rehearsed the songs and business on Sunday. And on Mon-
day the show went on. But Ma Baxter raised such a hulla-

baloo that Warner quit the aa and returned to that dear

Columbus, Ohio—the town built behind the Amicon Fruit

Company—just to keep peace in the family.

Maybe Mrs. Baxter was right about Warner being flighty.

Anyway, he didn't stick very long at- his new job with the

Insurance Company, and he did go and get himself married

to a girl from Philadelphia. Then, to top everything, he
shoots the financial works on a garage in Oklahoma. Imagine

trying to sell oil and gas in Tulsa! Like bringing a ham
sandwich to a banquet. Or your wife to the

Follies.

The whole works blew up in a dozen weeks

—

including the until-death-do-us-part paa. And
Warner batted around the country playing stock

in Dallas, getting all of $30 a week as a juvenile

lead, hooking up with Oliver Morosco, reaching

the Coast,, trying to crash pictures, and failing.

All this took seven years. It seemed longer.

THEN one break led to another.

Warner was sent East to play a bit

in the Morosco production, Lombardi,

Ltd. Meantime, back in Hollywood, he

had been writing his sonnets to a dark

lady who was featured in the cast, and

who numbered none other than Edmund
{Sergeant Quirt) Lowe among her more
ardent admirers.

Quite some handicaps for Baxter,

you'll agree, not forgetting that the

judge had not yet unlocked the Phila-

delphia handcuffs. But none of these

things kept Warner from speaking his

piece. And he did so to such good
purpose, that somehow or other things

arranged themselves so that Winifred
Bryson, that was her name, appeared on

Broadway in the same company which

\_Continued on page 9
'^^

to all the tom-foolery

of acting. Put there

wasn't much ^1 e could

do about it.

So Warner played

in amateur sho-vs and

prep school dramatics,

and continued to mon-

key around the theatre

Here is the statuette

presented to him by the
Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences
for the best perform-
ance in any picture dur-
ing 1929. His work in

In Old Arizona won it.

•Qififiiiili
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In this, tk« latest of TALKING
SCREEN'S series of self-interviews,

the charming star tells all in
phrases snappy and to the point

Jy\l\ET
GAYIMOR

IIMTERVIEWS
JAIMET

GAYINIOR

"Miss Gaynor," says the interviewer, "if you had
your life to live over again would you be an
actress?" "An actress, my dear Mrs. Peck?" Miss
Gaynor smiled at her other self, "You flatter me."

By JANET GAYNOR

100K, Miss Gaynor," I said,

squinting my eyes against

the blue blaze of the sea,

"if you had your life to live over

again, would you be an actress?"

It was a swell beginning. Prob-

ably not approved by seminary

grammar teachers and young la-

dies' finishing schools. But . . .

Oh, well, the day was lazy, the

sun bright, the air warm, and surf

beating at a white beach.

This, and I'd better explain,

was an interview. A self-interview.

I, Mrs. Lydell Peck, nee Gaynor, am in-

terviewing Miss Janet Gaynor. You do
it with mirrors.

"An actress, my dear Mrs. Peck. You
flatter me," Janet answered, kicking at

the sand with one bare foot. She was
wearing a white-topped bathing suit with

red shorts, and a white cotton sweat shirt.

Her coppery hair, curly and to her shoul-

ders, was wind-tossed.

"Of course, Gaynor. Come out of it.

In spite of a positive ava-
lanche of rumors to the
contrary, Janet Gaynor
still insists that she and
Lydell Peck are superbly
happy—and intend to re-

main that way.

An actress is what I said."

I'D BE in the motion picture

business," she countered.

"An aaress?" I persisted.

"Spme people might call it

that."

"But, born again, you couldn't

resist Hollywood, the cameras, the

greasepaint, the terrific odds you
have had to battle, the things that

you, yourself, went through before

you became established."

"Go on," said Gaynor, sifting

sand from one browned hand to another.

"You sound like a soap-box orator. You're
doing fine. This wiLI be a great story.

Don't forget to mention Heartbreak

Town' and to call Hollywood Boulevard

the "Street of Lost Hopes.'
"

"Gaynor, you should talk that way!
You've walked it plenty of times, dis-

couraged, beaten, trying to get a day's

extra work."

"And I'd do it agam."
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"Because . . ,
?"

"Because, probably, I feel I have something to give the screen."

"And yet, contracted to Fox, you haven't made a picture since

February. You haven't done a thing since High Society Blues.

Is that consistent?"

THE answer is that I have something to protect."

"You talk in riddles."

"Fd rather talk of Hawaii and broccoli and prime ministers

and things."

"You ran to Hawaii, Gaynor," I persisted, "when you finished

High Society Blues. Explain that. Liliom was awaiting you, a.

tremendous emotional role; as good as Diane in Seventh Heaven.

Why did you run out?"

"I couldn't do Liliom after I saw the other picture. I didn't

have the heart. I can't sing. I don't dance expertly. I thought

I was terrible. It would have been all right to have made that

picture in the beginning. I had no Seventh Heaven to live up
to. But as Diane I fitted myself into a particular niche. I could

do a certain sort of characterization skillfully,

and it didn't embody singing and dancing. I

liked Sunny Side Up. But

to do another musical

thing immediately . . . no,

[Continued on page 92 }

Janet Gaynor's
ambition is to do
the sort of thing
that Barry writes.

The Little Minis-
ter, for example,
is a story she'd
like to help act

out on the screen.

Lovely Janet lies dreaming of the beautiful
Hawaiian Islands, where she and Lydell
spent their honeymoon. She describes the
places beautifully, thus: "Everything is soft,
air and brt-ezcs, and the high mountains

"^conM- Uruptly to the sea."

Janet Gaynor feels that she
can hold her stardom bet-
ter by playing in dramatic
roles than in musical ones.



I KNEW THEM WHEN
The author of this fascinat-

ing article worked with many
of the present day stars when
they were mere extras and
from that experience brings

a wealth of rare and delight-

ful reminiscences

By MARY SHARON

I worked in a baker's dozen of comedies with

Betty in the old days. Work is right, too. We
never knew when we donned our make-up, how
many changes we would be called upon to make
or diverse roles to play. We might start out as a

college co-ed and wind up as a chiropractor's as-

sistant. ( This business of making comedies on a

shoe-string was no sinecure for the actors. Many
times, when the quota for the current picture was

used up, the "leads" would disguise themselves

and stand in as "atmosphere." It was a common
occurrence to find the leading lady sitting with

her back to the camera in cafe scenes to help fill

the house.

Some of the things we were called upon to do

were difficult, some unheard of, but nobody ever

Bobby Vernon and a little

friend in one of Mack
Sennett's early comedies.
The little lady has since

made quite a name for

herself and if you're still

guessing, it's Gloria Swan-
son, the Marquise herself.

I AM frequently the guest of

talkie stars at the Brown
Derby or the Blossom Room

and I see them nonchalantly toss

a bill to the waiter, telling him to

keep the change. I am sent home
afterward in a Rolls-Royce and I

am properly impressed, for I

knew them as extras. I remember

when carfare home and a call back to-

morrow was the most important item

in their lives.

Now that everything is so decided-

ly jake, and the only flies in their

ointment are interviewers, like myself,

and income tax colleaors, I often

wonder if they have forgotten the

trials and hazards they had to under-

go in order to win their place in the

sun.

Does Betty Compson ever think of

those early days when she was serving

her movie acting apprenticeship?
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Remember when this

trio used to have
them rolling in the
aisles? The jungle
vamp is Bebe Daniels,
while Harold Lloyd
and Snub Pollard
complete the picture.

Mary Sharon, the au-
thor of this article, is

the nifty poised with
a club, behind Bebe.

Back in the days
when bathing gels
dressed like the
Florodora Sextet.
Billy Parsons, fun-
ny man, about to
dive, was a great
favorite. The gent
on the right is Har-
ry Edwards, Evelyn
Brent's husband,
and Mary Sharon
stands directly be-

hind BiUy.



thought of refusing to do what was required in the name of

cinema art. They were game troupers.

I WONDER if Betty remembers that foggy day when she

was recovering from a severe cold and the script demanded
that she leap into the Pacific Ocean. Betty took a chance and

after she was through diving and swimming in the icy water,

one of the women on the set gave her a brisk rub-down with

alcohol and put her to bed.

Betty had a constitution like iron, the will to do and re-

•sourcefulness. She was always equal to any occasion.

I remember once she was cast in the role of a country dress-

maker. As long as she had to be making something, Betty

decided to make herself a dress and she selected a blue

polka-dotted material. During the making of the picture,

one of the sleeves of the dress disappear-

ed. Work was held yp while the studio

was combed, without result. A search of

the department stores proved that there

wasn't another scrap of the goods in Hol-
lywood. In order to fulfill the obliga-

tions of their contract, which
called for a comedy a week, the

producers had to finish the pic-

ture that very evening. Just as

everybody was going down for

the third time, Betty discovered

a way of cutting a piece from
under a flounce with which to

make another sleeve.

THOSE were the good old

days. I had a flivver and
the studio would fill up the tank

on condition that I let the girls

ride with me when we went on
location. If they had only

known it, I would almost have
paid to do it. Those location

trips were the real thing. We often went to the beach for

exteriors, for the company made frequent use of the beach

concessions. I remember one day we all went on "The Trip

Through The Clouds" for the climax in the picture. The
cameraman was strapped on the front in order to film tlie

close-ups. We went seventeen times without stopping, ;inJ

we were all so nauseated we could hardly stand when wc
finally got out of the car. I've never been on it since. I

doubt if any of the others have, either. I think we got enough
of that particular brand of thrills to last an ordinary lifetime.

As a grand finale, we wound up at a palmist's booth to have

This is none other than
Louise Fazenda and

—

guess who? Who? Don't
be silly. That's not
Lon Chaney! It's Mack
Sennett himself, in per-
son, in the flesh and
also a moving picture.
It's from a very very

old comedy.

Douglas Fairbanks at
the l^ginning of his
picture career trying
out his duel person-
ality on a pedestalled
gentleman. His motto
was "All's Fairbanks in

love and
,
war."
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Ah-ha, this young lady
with the dainty knees is

none other than our own
Betty Compson. And this

little scene was taken from
an old Nestor comedy.
The two gentlemen seem
properly attentive to one
destined for movie glory.

Here (right) we have
Betty Compson as she
is to-day, after staging
her amazing come-back.
She's one of the con-
tenders for the title,

"Played in more talk-

ing pictures than any
other actress."

our fortunes told. He claimed to see wonder/ul futures

ahead for all of us. He told Betty of two love affairs and

two marriages, great fame, stardom, and predicted that when
she renounced her career that she would live quietly abroad,

probably in England. Richard Barthelmess and Connie

Talmadge were at the beach and came in and had their for-

tunes told, too. Connie was quite happy over hers. She

told us that she was going to be famous and wealthy and
travel abroad. Dick was reticent about his fate. No doubt,

the seer predicted as brilliant a future for Dick as he did

for the rest of us.

The old Christie Studio wasn't much to look at, then.

The stage had no roof, but the sets were protected from
the glare of the sun by a canvas arrangement. There was
no gateman on the payroll and the fact that anybody could

enter or leave at will lent a "homey" atmosphere to the

place. A lot of us felt as fhough we belonged and accepted

a paltry three dollar check and worked ourselves half to

death simply because we liked to be with the gang that

hung out there. A lot of them have since faded from the

picture.

BETTY COMPSON has always been beautiful but she

was very young then, with a round face and dimples.

Vera Reynolds was quite tubby in those days, not at all like

her present svelte self.

The boys haven't changed so much. Harry Edwards was

the handsomest fellow on the lot. I think he was listed on

the payroll as an efficiency expert, but if he
saved any money it was for others. I am
afraid his salary was as negligible as the

others on the lot. I know more than once
he begged a ride home in my humble fliv-

ver and I am sure it was in order to save

carfare and not because he especially desired

my company. Harry had no ambitions for

a screen career but like all of the other

workers and technical men in the company,
when he was not busy being efficient he
played in minor roles or even essayed an oc-

casional leading part. If he had not pos-

sessed such genius where finances w.ere

concerned, Harry would undoubtedly have
become a screen star. Instead, he succeeded

as a money expert and is happily wedded to

Evelyn Brent.

I REMEMBER one very sultry, uneventful

day, Harry suggested that we run down
to San Diego and get married as there didn't

seem anything else to do to relieve the mon-
otony. Billy Bevans overheard him and told

us that he had married his wife on the spur

of the moment and that they were still mar-

ried and happy after fourteen years. I was
rather touched by his story but I suspected

that Harry's suggestion was merely another

[^Continued on page 76]
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H Maureen O'Snllivan

Film folk who are say-

ing "We will!"—"We
do!"-"We're through!"

IT Richard Dix

AFFAIRS OF THE HEART
M

^ Billie Dove

AURPN O' SUL-
LIVAN, demure
seventeen - year - old,

Dublin, Ireland, beauty who
was introduced to the Amer-
ican screen via John Mc-
Cormack's first talking-sing-

ing picture, has made good
in Hollywood in more ways

than one. Not only has she

superseded Janet Gaynor as

Charlie Farrell's leading lady,

but she has stolen the heart

of young Russell Gleason.

Russell is the son of James
and Lucille Gleason and be-

gan his film career a year

ago. He scored in All Quiet

on the Western Front and is

now under contract to Pathe.

It is said that the famous

tenor, who is Maureen's guardian in this country, approves

of Russell.

Richard Dix and Lois Wilson are going together again.

Their engagement a few years ago was one of the most

publicized romances in the studios, but they quarrelled be-

fore reaching the altar.

Since, both have been reported betrothed to others, but

now the old courtship has been renewed.

While Betty Compson insists her interest in Hugh Trevor,

en route to stardom via RKO, is purely platonic, a no more
affectionate pair graces the dinner tables and dance floors of

Hollywood.

Betty's divorce from James Cruze recently was granted, but

she cannot remarry for a year.

Jack Stone, a handsome youth getting a foothold in the

talkies, is the escort of Colleen Moore since the star's divorce

from John McCormick.'
Stone is distantly related to Colleen.

In the March issue of TalkiIv'-; SrRPKN. ATr. Herbert

Cruiksl ank, in his article entitled ' predicted

that Alice White's engage-

ment to Syd Bartlett would be

broken before July 4. Short-

ly after that date Mr. Bart-

lett wired Mr. Cruikshank as

follows:

HERB CRUIKSHANK,
CARE TALKING SCREEN,
100 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK

DEAR HERB CRUIKSHANK
DESPITE YOUR PREDICTION
TO THE CONTRARY MADE
MONTHS AGO JULY FOURTH
HAS PASSED AND ALICE WHITE
HAS TAKEN UP HER OPTION
ON ME . . . don't FEEL

U Lila Lee BADLY EVEN CALIFORNIA
WEATHER -DOES THE UN-
USUAL ALICE SENDS HER

LOVE TO YOU AND MRS. AND I SEND MY REGARDS WHILE I •

LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU IN THE NEAR FUTURE
SYD BARTLETT

Hoot Gibson's immense ranch at Saugus, California, was
the scene of his wedding to Sally Eilers, his leading woman
in his recent pictures. More than 150 screen notables at-

tended the ceremony, which took place in the open patio.

The newlyweds are honeymooning in the Canadian Rockies.

Lila Lee is seen everywhere nowadays in the company of

Johnny Weaver, a Paramount writer, who has replaced John
Farrow, also an author, in her affections.

But Hollywood doubts if Farrow's heart has been too badly
wrecked, for he seems to be taking a great interest in Dolores
Del Rio, who has been reported engaged to several film

colony personages since the death of her husband two years

ago.

Lila Lee's suit for divorce from James Kirkwood, director-

actor, is set for an early date in the Los Angeles courts.

Billie Dove is looking forward to the elapse of another ten

months, when her divorce decree will become final and .she

will wed her new boss, Howard Hughes, youthful producer.
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SOME TALKIE TOWN CELEBRITIES
ANSWER A VITAL OLESTION :

''WHO IS YOLIR
FAVORITE DIRECTOR?

The man who invented crack-

ers and mustard and sweetless

diets and made me what I am
today.

Dorothy Arzner, there's only

one answer.

All of them are my favorite

directors. You never can tell

which one will direct you

next.

I never play favorites in

horses or directors. But Hay
Garnett is a pretty good guy
—or maybe I'm getting used

to him.

My mother, for she watches

where the dollars go.

The guy who discovered the

real use for the cutting room

floor.

Cast my vote for Russell

Mack. He never laughs at his

own jokes.

The director of my bank, be-

cause he often allows me to

be caught short.

1 am my favorite director, if

yoti believe some of the things

you hear.

An uncle of mine who showed
me how to eat grapefruit. He
put on glasses. I copied him.



Cecil B. DeMille, because he

brings back memories of Sat-

urday nights, and the old

wash tub.

An actress who names her

favorite director, has more

courage than I. But I do like

Joseph Santley.

George M. Cohan, because he

started the vogue for flag

waving and Broadway melo-

dies.

0.

Von Stroheim, because the

powers that, be can't seem to

like him either.

Lewis Milestone. When you

work with him in a war pic-

ture, you develop your phy-

sique as well as your tech-

nique.

a.

Whoever is directing me. You
know how 'tis.

The box office, because it di-

rects the directors.

Noah Webster, because 'he

uses the two syllable word
"no."

Ernst Lubitsch. I've never

worked for him. Well?

The ice man, because- he

keeps me cool.

]ohn Murray Anderson, while

you are working with him,

there's always good music.

A bell-boy who as an April-

first joke, directed me to the

fountain.
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AMOS 'N' ANDY
A gaily informative

account of how this

famous couple be-

came an institution,

and of what that in-

stitution will do in

Hollywood

Here we have the hard-working
Amos—the gay who saves his
money, or at least, tries to, when

Andy is not around.

We don't need to tell you what
this vehicle is. It's as famous
as the Spirit of St. Louis and the
Graf Zeppelin rolled into one.

YOU hear about it everywhere

—

You read about it here and there

—

But-
Just what is this thing called "Amos 'n' Andy"?
It leaps at you from the news and editorial columns of

your newspaper.

It slips eeriely through the ether and enters your home,

even though doors be barred and windows shuttered.

Yet, seein' is believin' ! And who's seen Amos 'n' Andy?
The answer, as Bert Williams used to say, is "No-

body."

Mebbe there ain't no sich animal as Amos 'n' Andy. Meb-
be it's a myth. Like Lydia Pinkham and Lffe, Liberty and

the Pursuit of Happiness, and, of ' course, prohibition.

IS AH Blue . . . Madam Queen . . . Ah's regusted . . .

Kingfisher . . . Fresh Air Taxicab Company, Incorpolated

. . . Ruby Taylah . . . propolition . . . awah, awah, awah!

That's no proof. Neither is the allegation that the business

of the telephone companies falls off during an Amos 'n' Andy
broadcast. Nor the one that 25,000 letters, 5,000 telegrams

and 1,000 long distance telephone protests danced daily at-

tendance when the Amos 'n' Andy hour on the air was shifted.

Nor that A 'n' A tied Lindbergh in a collegiate popularity

vote.

There's no evidence of a corpus delicti just because Mr.

and Mrs. John W. Elwood, of the National Broadcasting

Company, vehemently deny printed statements that Amos 'n'

Andy figured in their divorce. Nor because lesser perso lage.
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'N' TALKIES B y H c r b c i t

C r LI i k s h a n k

Meet Andy, folks, the gay who has so
many of those big propolitions. When
it comes to big business, our old
friend Andy seems to know all about it.

(Below)
Here they are!

—

as their announcer
says nightly. Caught
by the photograph-
er in the office of
The Fresh Air Taxi-
cab Company of
America Incorp-
olated, i^mos 'n'

Andy do their stuff.

have sought to shatter the shackles of matrimony because one
objected to "Amos 'n' Andy" devotion or monopoly in the

other. Nor because Judge Mulqueen freed Charlie Davis, a

Harlem taxi-driver, following a tune-in on what our Al calls

the "raddio."

None of these things prove the existence of an Amos 'n'

Andy, no more 'n a lot of gab about business being sound

makes it so. Personally, though I'm not from Mizzoorah,

1 want to be shown. And seein' is believin' ! Maybe I'm

just an old Bourbon conservative at heart. But that's been

my attitude.

IN FACT it was my attitude until I learned that an Amos
'n' Andy had been put in charge of the King Canute pro-

hibition gesmre along Broadway. Ol' Amos Woodcock, of

the Department of Justice, and ol' Andy McCampbell, Fed-

eral Prohibition Administrator. Then I decided that now is

the time for all good men to come to the aid of the party.

[Continued on page 86}
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THE SEVE^
By GORDON R. SILVER

breezes, might take a look at all the leading wonders of the

day himself. The whole works, in fact, could be seen in a

few well-chosen week-ends.

Here was the list that was announced as ""The Seven

Wonders of the World": The Pyramids of Egypt; The Hang-
ing Gardens of Semiramis; The Temple of Diana at Ephesus;

The Mausoleum of King Mausolus at Halicarnassus ; The
Pharos of Alexandria; The Statue of Jupiter at Olympia;
The Colossus of Rhodes.

Harold Lloyd's
house and estate
is one of the most
beautiful man-
made creations in
all of lavishly-

built, grand-scale
Hollywood.

THE SEVEN WONDERS'
a magic formula.

Sometime after Alex-

ander the Great had completed,

by military means, his large scale

consolidations and mergers of the

then , kniown world, and had
passed on to where there might or

"might not be other worlds to

conquer, a peculiarly fascinating idea sprang into being.

Some one^it would be hard to find the original to-

day—took the number 7, noted for its mystic properties

and magical flavor, and cast his eyes about him.

He was looking for the greatest, the most beautiful,

the most awe-inspiring things in

the world. In those days it

wasn't hard at all—the world was
a more comfortable place, until

you got near the edge. It was a

cluster of countries around the

Mediterranean, and a man, with

the help of the gods and favoring

Grauman's Chi-
nese Theatre is a
thing of unique
and amazing
beauty. There's
nothing that is

exactly like it in

all the world.

ATRAVELER who had seen all of these had glimpsed the

best the world had to offer. The list attained a great

prestige and Philo of Byzantium wrote a special book about

the seven wonders. Scholars and philosophers thought a

great deal about them.

There have been various Wonders of the Modern World,
including Wonders of Modern Cities, proposed. Why not,

then, let us discuss the wonders of the film capital of the

world.

NOW, What Are the Seven Wonders of Hollyu-ood?
The..really wonderful and unique tilings—the "ne plus

ultra," the "than-which-there-is-none-which"'- ' stnictures, fea-

tures and institutions- of the most talked-about city on earth?



WOIMDERS OF
HOLLYWOOD
Ofall the wonders ofHolly-

wood, the unique city, the ones

described in this fascinating

article are the most unusual

Selecting seven wonders is a singularly interesting, yet at

the same time, rather difficult process. In selecting our own
list of the Seven Wonders of Hollywood, we have tried hard

to stick to one little rule—to choose nothing that is dupli(^ated

anywhere else on the globe.

Here we go, then. First and foremost:

Hollywood Boulevard! The street of a million dreams!

PARIS has its Champs Elysees, New York its Broadway,

London its Strand, Chicago its Michigan Boulevard,

Washington its Pennsylvania Avenue. Our main street is like-

wise typical of Hollywood and it is without the least little

doubt one of its outstanding wonders. Only a few years ago

—in fact, as late as 1910—the Boulevard could best be

d-'^'-rihed as a rather glorified cow-path, lined mostly with

The enormous
Hollywood Bowl
where the marvel-
ous' symphony
concerts take
place. Another of
the talkie town's

uniquities.

ranches and apricots and figs. To-

day, it is the best - known
thoroughfare of the whole world.

All roads of the universe lead to

it. The boulevard that provides

never-ending interest for all the

earth is itself a boulevard of

strange and bizarre fascination.

A steady stream of humanity

flows up and down this highway, six miles from the

junction where it branches off from Sunset—the main
artery exuding traffic from downtown Los Angeles—to

its abrupt ending, smack against the green-covered side

of Laurel Canyon. Shops occupy some twenty blocks,

the miles at either end raveling

out into homes and apartments.

, Cars of every size and shape

slide by on this motor-mad

boulevard. Cream-colored Rolls-

Royces, bright red Kissels, pale

lavender Lincolns, dark Chev-

\Continued on page 80}

The famous Hol-
lywood Boxing
Stadium, which
has been visited

by more movie
stars than any
sound stage in the

film city.
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They Are Clay In Her Hands
Sylvia—

:Holly

-

wood^s most
famous mas-
seuse—has given
stern orders to

more stars than
havemostHolly-
wood directors

We're

Mary Lewis, the opera star
under conlracl to Pathe, is

friend and client of Sylvia's,

getting her weight down fine," says
Sylvia of Mary, "but if she puts off
another appointment with nie—" Syl-

via stands no nonsense-

Here you see Eddie
Quillan in the act
of getting it in the
neck from the
queen of the mas-
sage. We can't
blame Eddie for
looking scared —
Sylvia is no sissy in

her methods.

By ALMA WHITAKER

FIVE feet tall, with atms of steel, and the chest of a

bantam prize-fighter, stands Sylvia, spanker-in-chief to

the "Hollywood stars. That woman has spanked and
pummelled more celebrities than Jean Nathan or H. L.

Mencken.
She's forty something, has sons twenty-seven and twenty-

two years old respectively and looks as flapperish as Mary
Pickford whom she strongly resembles.

And Sylvia gets $400 a week at the Pathe Studio, where she

is under contract to keep the stars beautiful, male or female.

Oh, but it is ghastly what Sylvia knows about Hollywood's

famous ones—the exact state of their tummies, livers, kid-

neys, eyesight, hearing, chins and dispositions, and it is part

of her job to keep them looking properly romantic.

Never a celebrit)' who can awe Sylvia. She would flop the

4fi

Prince of Wales himself over on her massaging board, spank
him, tickle him, and bully him for drinking cocktails when
she had specifically ordered that he never touch another.

WILLIAM SISTROM, general manager of Pathe, was
to learn this. For Sylvia practices her magic on exe-

cutives, too. 'William, who is rocky ori keeping appointments,

failed Sylvia . . . and he got the bawling out of his life

over die phone, and meekly obeyed her curt summons.
And Sylvia's power all came about because a physician in

a Copenhagen hospital discovered she had soothing hands.

He made her give up trained nursing to specialize in mas-
sage . . . and she learned all about glands, nerves, blood
vessels, diet, bones and muscles thereafter.

Her first patient in this country was Julius Rosenwald,
Chicago banker. But Hollywood called in 1925, and Marie
Dressier was her first screen client. Marie swears by her.

After that, business boomed. Mae Murray came early on
the list. By a stern series of pummels, spanks, diet, exercise

and facials, Mae was transformed from a matron to a flapper

for all to see. (Sylvia's lawsuit with Mae completed her

fame, so that studios began to compete for her.)

GLORIA SWANSON, gazing in her mirror, shuddered to

see an ^approaching sag beneath her chin. Sylvia ban-

ished it—not alone with massage, but with stern, early-to-

bed and dietetic rules. Woe betide the beauty, male or fe-

male, who would thwart Sylvia's magic with disobedience.

For Sylvia has a swift tongue, and can roll rhe zi^iughtiest



words out of her mobile lips—in, however, such quaint Eng-

lish, that they don't sound vulgar.

Constance Bennett was too thin. Europe's specialists had

failed to give Constance an extra ounce. It took Sylvia five

weeks to put the first extra pound on Connie . . . with light

massages, relaxation, a nourishing diet, and gentle walking.

Ann Harding also feared an oncoming chin-sag and rushed

to Sylvia. That's what Pathe hires Sylvia for, to keep their

contract stars as lovely as when they booked them, and ward
off the passe day. Ina Claire wanted to slenderize and also

to prevent a chin. It's awful when they want to slenderize,

for they get whacked twice as hard, twice as often, and go
on a pretty slim diet for a spell. They usually get annoyed
at first, and later live to bless.

Alice White is Sylvia's pet. "She minds me like a nice

baby. She was fat and out of proportion. Today, she has

Here's Sylvia Ul-

beck, the sternest

dictator Hollywood
stars have ever
known. What Syl-

via says goes—and
she usually says

quite a good deal.

Mary Lewis often
screams for help at

the hands of the
none-too-gentle Syl-

via. But, oh, how
Sylvia can make
that superfluous

weight vanish.

one of the most perfect figures in Hollywood. I cannot

afford to have them disobey. I am an artist—and they've

got to look good," Sylvia asserts. "And I won't have them
eating sphagetti and bean dinners and drinking cocktails

—

starch makes pimples, cocktails ruin complexions. I have a

camera eye, and they've got to do me credit."

"There was Ronald Colman, for instance," Sylvia went on,

as I shuddered. "Oh, no, not Ronald
—

"

"Oh, it was only his foot he hurt," she explained hur-

riedly to relieve my anguish. "I went to his beach house

early in the morning before he was up. His Jap said he

was still in bed. "That's fine' I said, and walked right in.

Mr. Colman was so shy, it sure was funny."

SALLY O'NEIL sure was fat. I had to knock Sally about

frightfully. Irene Rich had to reduce a bit too. Eddie

Lowe got worried about his figure, so I spanked him good.

But I had to be gentle with Colleen Moore—her nerves

were on edge and she was so thin. It was nerves too, with

Ernest Torrence and Douglas McLean. I took some off

Taylor Holmes and Ralph Forbes. Also Herbert Brenon,

and I had to look after his liver, too. Brenon tried break-

ing rules, but I soon settled him, even if he was the great

Herbert Brenon," bubbles Sylvia grinning reminiscently.

"I am dead against alcohol. I can't afford to let them
drink—they disgrace me. It puffs them up shockingly. I

make 'em go to bed early too, and take cold showers. 'Oh,

can't I just have one weeny little cocktail.^' they coax. 'Not

with your belly, you won't,' say I. And, of course, their

looks and figures mean so much to them that they have to

obey. Besides, the studio gets after them if they don't obey

me. I threaten 'em . .
." she beams, belligerently.

"I only have Marion Davies for facials, but she is all

nerves, too, sometimes. Eleanor Boardman and Betty Bron-

{Cont'tnued on page 9i}



WHAT LO EANS TO ME

as told by

CONSTANCE
BENNETT

Walter
Ramsey



Constance Bennett^ who has been

married and divorced^ gives her

ideas about love— ideas rich in

experience^ yet never touched by

the usual ugly cynicism

1AM a divorcee.

Don't misunderstand. I am not cynical. Nor am I

over-sophisticated—certainly not in regard to love. It is

as deep and wonderful to me as it ever was, only, certain

characteristics of the gentle passion have assumed importance

over certain others. Experience is a marvelous teacher. For

mstance ...
I am not looking for romance in love! I want something

more wearable, more durable and comfortable. I am no longer

looking for sweet phrases and flowers—particularly. In their

place I would much prefer a sense of humor and a bit of

understanding. For I am not seeking love for the first time

—the flush of idealistic sweetheart hours has come and gone

for me.

HAVE known love—real love. And it was kind to me
in a great many ways. It taught me that all my dreams

Miss Bennett, with a wisdom born of ex-
perience, believes that a sense of humor
is most necessary in the person whom
you love. She is convinced that a man
and a woman who can laugh together
stand a pretty good chance of weathering

the matrimonial storms.

Constance Bennett confesses that love is as deep
and wonderful to her now—since her divorce
—as it ever was. At the same time her ideas

of love have changed greatly.

of girlhood were—just that, dreams. Not that

the sensation isn't as wonderful as I had hoped
it would be, but it is different. Very different.

I had thought that life with love was just roses

and honeysuckle—but it isn't. Love is a hard
thing to manage. A hard thing to control. A
difficult thing to understand.

It is difficult because it is the only real thing about

our entire existence—and the biggest. If it is the only

big thing in life, then it must necessarily be a problem.

This is not an easy thing to grasp—that is, if you are

anything like the person I was before marriage. But it is

true. Love is not as easy as the word sounds.

COMING from Constance Bennett that is something to be

remembered. If she didn't face me ivith such serious-

ness in her eyes and such honesty in her voice, it ivould be'

Jmpossible to believe that it was she talking. Is this the same
Constance Bennett who has always maintained such an air of
sophistication in the public mind? Is this the beautiful young
woman whose name, the world over, stands for aristocracy r)f

thought and deed? Is this the worldly person whose savoir

faire. modernness and complete cosmopolitanism is a byword

of both this country and the continent? Love difficult? To
this beautiful ivoman, to whom nothing was presumed diffi-

cult? Certainly there is no one quite so poised in bearing and
appearance. Surely there is none who can surpass her for



beauty of both the physical and cultural.

What, then, does this mean? Are we lis-

tening to a totally new, an absolutely dif-

ferent Constance Bennett?

^ND I know the reason why it is so

difficult: we take it all too seriously. Of
course, it is a serious thing—quite—but it will be

serious whether we try to jnake it so or not. Love

will always be a serious thing, so why not try to

look at it as lightly as possible? Don't add to its

weight with tears. Take away from its strength

with smiles. Laugh. Laugh a lot. Laughter is the greatest

cure-all for the love-sick that was ever invented.

I have come to the conclusion that a man and a woman
who can laugh together can weather all the disillusions and

trials to which love is subjeaed. A sense of humor is not

only a very gay thing— it is healing. It puts things in their

proper light. It helps one over the bumps into which every

love leads. For make no mistake, there are bumps—and hard

ones—along the path of even the most romantic of passions.

As love leads us to the altar, the Moonlight and Honeysuckle

motif suddenly and unexpeaedly becomes intermingled with

the commonplace of life. We find ourselves, all at once, on

the ground, thinking of altogether too real and ordinary

things. We thought we were in a heaven—a little private

heaven all our own—and suddenly we find our feet very much
on the txirf and our loved one very much like every other

young man we have known. It's really too disquieting. An
astounding revelation.

THIS is all caused by our having taken the whole procedure

too seriously. The romantic picmre we have painted of

our loved one is far too abstract, too impraaical. We have

succeeded in imbuing him with characteristics not possessed

—and previous to matrimony there has been no reason to

change or upset them. I suppose it is quite a natural thing

for every woman to weave certain favorite virtues, into the

make-up of the objea of her affection. If we particularly

admire a certain characteristic or quality, we immediately

transplant it into the personality of our sweetheart. Which
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isn't quite fair. Usually, in doing this, we overlook some
equally admirable quality in the person we are endowing.
We create such an artificial glitter about the man that his own
and natural qualities are submerged beyond recognition.
Why do I say this is unfair.^ Because experience has taught

me. Matrimony undoubtedly does one thing: it presents the
truth about husband and wife. Fancies fall by the wayside.
Nothing is left but sheer reality—and sometimes even the
reality is partially eclipsed. You see, after you realize that the
wonderful qualities which you have bestowed upon him are
not there, you are unable to see the qualities which are there

—

which you were too blind or careless to see. That is why
"the first year" has been immortalized. It is the stumbling
block to marital success. During those first twelve months
you will have to discover that he is not all you had supposed—and you must at the same time find that he is many things
you had NOT supposed. Nice things, I mean.

AS SHE has been talking, I have formed some very con-
crete conclusions about Constance Bennett. She is so

utterly self-possessed. So positive. One has the feeling that
she has lived—lived a great deal. And that she has traveled
and seen things and places that have taught her many things.
She seems so steeped in knowledge-from-experience that one
is really led to the belief that she knows too much about life
and its people. Too much about men. Too much about
values. One is almost forced to conclude that Constance Ben-
nett knows too much about life to be happy. But that is a
rash conclusion. One that should be disregarded, perhaps.

Certainly she will marry again and be happy.
She must have an ideal that is forever be-

fore her. Could it be that she knows whom
she wants?

I've had the experience of marriage, yes,

but it hasn't made me bitter. I'm still look-

ing for love. Still waiting for it.

Miss Bennett's experience of
^nd it really hasn't changed much

marriage has not made her in Sin^e I first thought of love

any way bitter. She is still look- —that is, not the sensation we call
ing for love—but not a silly, love—only some of its supposed

over-romantic love. {Contmued on page «/}

We create an artificial glitter
about the one we love, says Miss
Bennett, and foolishly submerge
the many natural admirable

qualities beneath this glitter.
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A few inside looks at

the life of William,
Powell, the movie
arch-villain who turn-

ed over a new leaf to

become a piUar of
law and order

Little William at the too tender age
of eleven, long before the call of
the Kleigs. Even then he seems to

have had a lot of the poise for
which he is so famous now.

Five years later we find onr hero
a struggling sophomore at Central
High School in old Kansas City,

where thoughts of a stage career
never entered his mind. Sweet
sixteen and never been hissed!

At twenty, as English Eddie Griggs
in the searing stage melodrama,
Within the haw. Those days were
known as the "gUb - tongued
stranger" period, and no wonder.

Bill Powell early in his thea-
trical career in Calvin Cool-
idge's home town, where he
appeared nightly at the Aca-
demy of Music with the
Northampton Players. Little

did they realize at the time
that one day one of them
was to become president of
the United States! His fans

are glad it wasn't Bill.

Here's Bill as a member of the Harry
Davis Stock Company, in a garb that
would ha^e pn/,-f\eA even good old
Phtlo Vanct In the picture above he
has just ej&:t<id an erring daughter
into the crufj ct ld of the left wing.

Today, with his leers and evil deeds
packed away in an old trunk, he di-

vides his time between portraying bril-

liant detectives and attorneys and
studying dramatic art in a constant,
successful effort to improve his stuff.
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HO L L Y WOOD'S
SCPEEN STAPS SHOP HELPING

HAND « "

Here is the exterior of the
Screen Stars Shop on Cahn-
enga Avenue. It looks almost
as attractive and appealing as

the stars that keep it going.

By DOROTHY
SPENSLEY

On the opening dav,
June Collyer sold ho-
siery. Here she is mak-
ing a sale to Ruth Rol-
and and Mary Brian,
who are two staunch
supporters of the shop.

THE man was obviously embarrassed. His clothes, un-

pressed, worn, hung dispiritedly from him. He reached

into the cabinet and pulled forth a pair of shoes, tan

shoes. They were not new shoes. They had been worn.

But they would still resist rain and the scorch of hot pave-

ments.

"If 1 had shoes," he said, falteringly, "I could get down-
town to the radio station. You see, they've promised to give

me a chance to sing."

He paused. He was yoimg. He might have been hand-

some if the hopelessness of defeat had not been upon him.

He did not want charity. He could work. He could work
if they would give him the chance. Before the war—but

that was a long time ago.

"Fifty cents," Mrs. Wood said. Her manner would have

been no different if she had been serving a Rockefeller.

"That's mighty fine of you," the man said, his shoulders

squaring. "And, say, I—I want you to know that I appre-

ciate this. I have a little bronze elephant. It's not much,
and one tusk is broken, but if you can sell it here, keep the

money and apply it to the price of these shoes." And he

was gone, his face changed from despair to hope.

eOW much is this little blue suit of Miss Pickford's

Unaware of the little drama just passed, a motion pic-

ture devotee turned to Mrs. Wood. At the souvenir case

toward the front of the store another was asking to see Vilma
Banky's shoe buckles. A boy of twenty had bought five dol-

lars worth of star's photographs, autographed, and was waiting

for them to be wrapped. About the shop there was the air of

bustling activity.

Screen Stars' Shop. The words gleamed from the two front

windows. Sixteen fourteen, the numbers beamed from the

door. Pedestrians on Cahuenga Avenue paused to look at the

black velvet and beaded flesh chiffon dress in the window.

It bore the tag, "Donated by Miss Vilma Banky." Mary

Pickford had contributed the crimson velvet costume with the

gold lace in the other window. Inside, housewife elbowed

extra girl as they tried on hats, some marked thirty-five cents,

others priced at a dollar or more. Blue painted cabinets were
hung with chifi^ons and velvets, silk suits and dimity frocks

that had clothed celebrated figures.

This is the newest endeavor to raise money for that worthy

charity, the Motion Picture Relief Fund. It is Mary Pickford's

idea. It has, and to her enduring credit, her every support.

As President of the Fund until June of this year (she has

been succeeded by Jack Warner), she saw the need for in-

creasing their resources to care for the ever-growing demands;
particularly since the talking picture has rhro /n thousiads of

extras and players out of work.

HER thought was, originally, to start a small thrift shop

in which small-salaried players might add to their
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Mary Pickford furnishes a

brilliant idea for the Motion
Picture Relief Fund— and
the idea clicks with remark-
able rapidity and success

screen and personal wardrobes Through the purchase of gar-

ments worn by greater luminaries. These garments, cleaned,

mended and in good condition, were to be sold at a reduced

price. The quality of material would be better than could

be purchased at the cheaper stores. In this way, an extra girl

who must necessarily have a wide selection of clothes, might
wear a Paris importation for ten or fifteen dollars. And hats.

And shoes. And wraps. And men's clothing.

But the public liked the idea, too. Modest though the loca-

tion was, with windows whitewashed, soon non-professionals

were finding their way to the shop conducted by Florence

Turner, of the early films, and Mrs. Helen Wood. They were
welcomed, because all money went into the Fund. A woman
from Vancouver bought her entire season's wardrobe there.

And her husband's. Customers got the habit of calling regu-

larly to ask if any of Miss Pickford's or Miss Banky's or

Miss Julia Faye's clothes had come in.

It was formally opened to the public with a tea, two months
after its inception—the first co-operative organization of its

kind in Hollywood. There were the conventional tea, cakes

and press. There were also June. Collyer, Dolores Del Rio,

Ruth Roland, Mae Murray, Mary Brian, Pauline Garon,

Hedda Hopper, Colleen Moore, Mrs. Don Alvarado, Larry

Gray, Donald Crisp, Geoffrey Wardell, Johnny Mack Brown.
William Bakewell and Miss Pickford. Speeches and camera;

and sound film and all the things that ^o with openings

[Continued on page 88}

Remember Florence
Turner of the old Vi-
tagraph days? She and
Mrs. Helen Wood run
the store. Here Flor-
ence is selling a dress

to Mary Pickford.

Here^s a small galaxy
of stars gathered at

the shop on the open-
ing day. Left to right,

Hedda Hopper, Ruth
Roland, Mae Murray,
Mary Pickford, Do-
lores Del Rio and

June CoUyer.
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This is Jack Dawn, of Fox.
He has the unicpie idea of
modeling his characters, to
guide the casting director
in his selection of actors.

Here you see some of his
miniature figures.

IF
YOU would grow

a beard in an hour,

toss long golden

locks where a black bob

waved before, assume the

wrinkles of age, or re-

semble the twin sister of

a Hottentot, place your-

self in the hands of the

make - up artists of any

studio ! Miracles are

wrought by him that

nature herself couldn't

duplicate— and often wouldn't .
'<

Make-up, as old as the theatre

itself, became of major importance

when the revealing camera eye brought

the spectators literally face to face with

the actors. The evolution of film make-up has gone
hand-in-hand with photographic development and
improved lighting, together with the education of

the fans to a new standard of picture production.

How little crec'it is given by the layman to the man
responsible foi the wig, the beard, the scar, the

bullet hole, and for the remarkable artistry that makes
a made-up character seem authentic on the screen,

' HY, it was make-up that put the gag in liigagi,

that super film hoax in which an actor in a

gorilla suit successfully fooled the public and threw

noted scientists into a frenzy of admiration. This

make-up was the result of years of study and en-

tailed the work and brains of several persons versed

in the characteristics and anatomical construction of

the animal. There are only a handful of actors in

the world who are really successful in making mon-
keys of themselves. One of these was the terrifying

Ingagi.

A gorilla costume consists of three suits of finely

woven silk jersey. The skin-tight foundation worn
nearest the body is woven to order from the finest
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^1^^ ^ll^
The age of miracles
is not yet over— not
as long as there are
make-up men in Hol-
lywood studios. Here
is how they do their

amazing stuff

By DOROTHEA
HAWLEY

CARTWRIGHT

Phillips Holmes holds the
mirror up to nature as
Walter Herrman, Pathe
make-up man, creates it

with the help of Helen
Twelvetrees. Her Man is

the title of the film they
were working on when

this was taken.

Pretty and piquant as Miss Fifi Dorsay's face !S neiu: lly,

still she has to go through with the make^^^p proc ss

for the sake of the well-known Klieg* and cameran.

Charles Dudley is the man with the brush.



material procurable, co insure comfort for the wearer.

The second suit, of similar material, is of a trifle coarser

weave. On it are sewn the cords and muscles of very fine

silk floss of the desired size and shape, enclosed in jersey.

Both suits are closed with zippers down the back. The

third, or outer suit, is likewise of finely woven silk, and

must be perfectly constructed so as to withstand all the

hard wear given it by an agile "gorilla." Chinese hair,

the best that can be imported, is implanted by hand,

two strands at a time, in the silk mesh. The darkest

is placed in the body, while the lighter shades cover the

shoulders, knees, buttocks, elbows, and back of the head

—those portions that would naturally come in rough con-

tact with trees and underbrush.

The "gorilla's" belly is of sheet rubber. The head is

of crude rubber over a solid copper foundation. The
skull frame is lined with small copper tubing, through

which piano wires are strung to govern the working of

the jaws. The terrifying teeth were once the handle of

your family toothbrush, while your rubber bath sponge

disappeared to make the beast's tongue. Finger and

toe nails made from celluloid film

complete the imposingly real gorilla

make-up that can fool even a nation's

foremost scientists. This complicated

three-piece ensemble takes from two
to three weeks to construct, with as

many as sixteen persons working on it

constantly, at a cost that approximates

$1,200.

HOLLYWOOD boasts of the larg-

est and most distinguished fa-

mily of wig-makers in the world—the

Westmores. George Westmore, a dy-

namic Englishman, is in complete

charge of the make-up department of

M-G-M. His son Pure (who was
Percy until he was numerologized) is

make-up director of First National

and Warner Brothers, with an elder

brother, Monty, as one of his assistants.

Over at RKO Purc's twin, Ern (nee

Ernest) is the god of grease paint;

Ern Westmore applies

gold body paint —
another feature of the
make-up tricks— to

Miss Nadine Dore for

a novelty chorus num-
ber on the RKO lot,

Ma.x Factor—who knows
more about make-up
than perhaps any other
person living—person-
ally takes the pnff and
gives Ruth Roland a
dab «>r two for Reno.

George Westmore, one of
make-up land's foremost
exponents of amazing
transformations, adds fifty

years to Gavin Gordon for
his part in Romance.

while at Paramount a kid brother,

Wally, is one of Jim Collins' busi-

est helpers. There are a couple of

very young Westmores growing
up; and all the senior Westmores
are married to make-up women save

Ern, who wed Ethelyn Claire a few
months ago amid spectacular pub-

licity.

EACH of the five Westmores has

his own specialty. George won
international fame by bobbing the

famous Mary Pickford curls and
creating a sophisticated bob around

which to build a completely new
film personality. He and Monty
are noted for their "straight"

make-ups. Ern has concentrated

on characterizations and "dis-

figures" even the most enchant-

ing physiognomies. Betty Pierce,

a pretty young girl, emerged
from Ern's sanctum looking, as

the script on Smooth as Satin

specified, "fifty, prison-bent, and
full of dope" ! Young Wally
would rather make beards than

wear them any day; while Pure

is the ace wig-maker of Holly-

wood. By the terms of his con-

tract Pure may take orders from
any individual or studio in Hol-

lywood in his off-hours. He cre-

ated the wigs worn by Ruth
Chatterton in Sarah an'd Son

\_Continued on page 81}
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An authoritative guide to

the newest talkie offerings

OLD ENGLISH (Warners)

MR. GEORGE ARLISS is here again. This time in a

production called Old English.

The story takes place in Liverpool, England, during the

early years of the present century. Old English is the char-

acter played by George Arliss. A part that- gives him a

chance to do some of the best acting of his long and
splendid career.

He's a director in numerous companies and is chairman

of a navigation company, but in spite of all this, he is on
the verge of bankruptcy. The theme of the story is how
Old English outwits his creditors and also how he outwits

his many relatives who are trying to get what little money
he has left.

The only one of his relatives he cares about is the

daughter of an illegitimate son. (Oh, yes. Old English

had been something of a rounder.) And you may be sure

he fixes things up for her before the final fade-out—which,

by the way, is particularly effective.

Even though you may have a hard
time making sense out of the many
and varied British accents, it's well

worth seeing for George Arliss alone.

T4LKIIMG

BRIGHT LIGHTS (First National)

HERE is anothef one of those

things which has Frank Fay in

a serious story. This is a back-stage

story, at that. Although we must ad-

mit that it's much better than almost

any other back stager.

But the trouble is that Frank Fay is

a subtle comedian with a flair for kid-

ding life, himself, his bosses and every-

thing in general. And Frank Fay as

a person who rescues the heroine from

the clutches of the dirty villain—well,

it just doesn't go.

Dorothy Mackaill is the heroine

whom everyone, it seems, is trying to

take advantage of. Frank Fay, though,

loves her all through the story and
consistently protects her from her

wicked pursuers.

Somehow, Dorothy is not altogether

convincing. She seems to this reviewer

as if she'd be much more able to take

care of herself than this part depicts

her.

But it's a good show. It's all in

the Well-known Technicolor and it has

almost as many stars as The Shoti; of
Shous. Noah Beery, Eddie Nugent,
Daphne Pollard and James Murray all

help make this a great picture.

MANSLAUGHTER (Paramount)

jON'T tell me you've forgotten the lavish affair DeMille made
of thi^ little number way back in 1922? Remember Leatrice

Joy and Thomas Meighan.' Ah, where are the old familiar faces

now? Alas, alas.

This time, pretty Claudette Colbert plays the part of the thought-

less young lady of society who, by a deft manipulation of her car,

kills a cop with a heart of gold who is just trying to do his duty

by giving her a ticket. Figure that out. There's pen and pencil at

your elbow.

And Frederic March, late the not-so-rough gob of True to the

Navy, plays the honest district attorney who I;ts his best girl go to

jail for the public good rather than save hci for himself. Somehow
that always seemed k.nd of dumb to us. But maybe we're just

wicked ourselves, or something.

It's a good taikii., ihougii. And it will grip you. The scenes

of Long Island's social whirl zi-i considerably more true to life than

those of DeMille. And the picture is notable for its absence o'""

bathtubs. Colbert and MarrS are both excellent.
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SCREEIM REVIEWS

MADAME SATAN (M-G-M)

F IT isn't our old friend Cecil De-
Mille, bathtub hound, at it again.

But this time the activities of the

swanky DeMille social set take place

in a Zeppelin.

It's all about how Kay Johnson, one

of the people in the Social Register,

makes up her mind to save her hus-

band from the clutches of a wicked

actress, Trixie by name. How any man
could fall for a girl named Trixie, we
can't understand. But Reginald Denny
does in this picture.

Then things get mixed up nicely

—

or, rather, not so nicely. In fact,

COMMON CLAY (Fox)

IT'S JUST too bad about poor little Constance Bennett in this

picture. She's pictured as the gay but innocent girl who just

loves to dance and so gets a job in a night club. The place is raided

—ah, but the judge is a kindly soul and lets little Connie go with

gentle words of advice, brushing the tears from his pan meanwhile.

And then, ah, worse yet, Connie gets a job as a maid in a wealthy

home and there she meets what's usually known as the young-man-

of-the-house. But, also, Connie is not the same after she meets the

young man. Indeed not! For she ups and has a baby, actually

demanding that the young man of the house marry her! Can you

imagine it!

Of course, every time she tries to show she's just an innocent girl

trying to get along on one betrayal no one will believe her, because

she once worked in a night club. Honestly, Bill, it s just too bad.

Considering the somewhat stale theme, Constance Bennett and Lew
Ayres do brilliant work. It would be great to see them in a s'phis-

ticattd show. Even seduction, they say, becomes dull when not

pro[x''" handled. Perhaps the movies will do better in . time.

RAFFLES (Untied Artists)

THIS is Ronald Colman's third, and perhaps his best,

talking picture.

Colman is well suited to the suave Raffles, and his re-

straint in playing the part makes an unusual picture out of

this more-or-less ordinary crook story. Somehow the talkies

seem to have brought out Mr. Colman's ability to be suave

and charming. His voice is one of his very best assets.

Raffles is in love with The Lady Gwen, fascinating and
beautiful. She has consented to marry him. And this

makes Raffles decide never, never, never to steal again.

But alas, Raffles' best friend has to go and get himself

mixed up with a gambling outfit to the tune of several thou

and there's nothing for it but stealing to get enough money
to help the friend.

Then the plot gets thicker and thicker—in fact, in spots,

it's very thick indeed—but, nevertheless, it keeps the inter-

est sustained until the final fade-out.

Colman is superb as Raffles. The part is beautifully

suited to him. Kay Francis, as Lady Gwen, is

good but not very English. The rest

of the cast is adequate, and the per-

formance as a whole is very satisfy-

ing — good talkie entertainment.

these nice people behave in a manner
that's known as sophisticated. In

fact they have affairs, or pretend to

have affairs, or something. It's all

rather confusing.

The big climax is the Zeppelin Ball

which could only happen on a DeMille

set. All is going brilliantly when the

old Zeppelin gets mad at the crowd
(who could blame it?) and succeeds in

breaking away from the mooring mast.

This helps nicely in solving the tangles

which the plot has reached.

If you like DeMille's sumptuous

affairs, see this one. And if you have

a Zeppelin you'll strap it fast to its

moorings from now on, absolutely.
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NIGHT WORK (Pathi)

APLEASANT-ENOUGH linle farce comedy which gives

one Eddie Quillan the chance co make a lot of funny

faces and at the same time be the sympathetic hero.

He gets all mixed up with an Orphan's Home baby and,

quite innocently, finds himself forced to pay for the baby's

upbringing because the Orphan's Home executive thinks Eddie

is a rich man.

Then Eddie goes to work in a night-club in order to make
enough money to bring up little Oscar the way a good child

should be brought up.

If you like Quillan you will like this show.

FOR THE DEFENSE (Paramount)

HERE'S something of a new angle in racketeering and
gangster pictures. It's all about the criminal lawyer who

protects the gangsters when they get hailed to court, and Wil-

liam Powell plays the lawyer with his customary brilliance.

Kay Francis plays the girl whom Powell loves but whom
he will not marry because he doesn't want to be tied up or

tied down, whichever it is.

It is, of course, through his love for Kay that Bill gets

into the grand mess of his court career. And, also of course,

it is through Kay's love for him that she tried to save him.

This is a good one and delightfully different. Don't miss it.

WAY OUT WEST (M-G-M)

WISECRACKING Bill is with us again, this, time in a

story of the great open spaces where men are meanies.

At least, they are in this story.'

Bill, officially known as William Haines, plays a wicked

gambler who fleeces the dumb cowboys of all they possess.

But when they find it out, whoopee!
Along comes the girl, of course. And then a series of

misunderstandings and phony situations which make it look

as if Bill has stolen the girl's honor when all the time he was

protecting her from a rattle-snake. A real one, not a tough

hombre. This is not quite up to the Bill Haines standard.

SHOOTING STRAIGHT (RKO)

RICHARD DIX is with us again. This time as a wicked
gambler who kills a man and then, by a process known

as mistaken identity, hides away in a smalf town and actually

becomes interested in the community's church and social af-

fairs. Honestly, the movies

—

He falls for a pretty girl and she for him. The girl's

brother gets himself signed to an I.O.U. for $6500 to the

local gambling chief, although why a young boy would be

foolish enough to play in a big game only God and RKO
know. But everything comes out all right.

If you're a Dix fan, you can gamble on this.

Up-to-the-minute talkie critiques to insure m ci^-^pcnt



THE MATRIMONIAL BED (Warners)

LAST here's a chance for Frank Fay to do some of

his own stuff. And he's ably assisted by the cast of

well known players.

Frank plays the part of a man who has been suffering

from amnesia for five years. When he comes to his normal

senses he finds that he has married again during his period

of lost identity and this brings about what are laughingly

known as complications.

This picture is good for any number of laughs. We
strongly advise you to see it—without the kiddies. Lilyan

Tashman and James Gleason do right well.

SONS OF THE SADDLE (Universal)

EN MAYNARD does some swell thrilling work in this,

his latest, talkie-Western.

The story is typical of the usual Western stories, but it

is grade A entertainment. The scene where he rescues the

girl from the chuck wagon just before the wagon plunges

over the cliff is well done indeed.

Maynard enjoys the title of the Singing Cowboy and he

lives up to it very well in this one. There are two songs,

Trail Herd Song and Dotvn the Home Trail With You.

This yarn has everything in it make it good and even if

you're not a regular 'Western fan you'll enjoy it.

SWEETHEARTS ON PARADE (Columbia)

H, HERE is a story in which the heroine decides she's

going to marry a millionaire. Then she meets two

chaps—one's a suave millionaire (all millionaires are suave in

the movies), the other's a tough but noble sailor (all sailors

are tough but noble in the movies) . Now you can guess

which one she marries.

Alice White, no less, plays the pert chick who intends to

marry the millionaire. Lloyd Hughes does good work as a

Marine and Marie Prevost is with us again as Alice's girl-

friendwho sees to it that Alice is saved from some what's known
as delicate situations. Alice White gives a cute performance.

ONE NIGHT AT SUSIE'S (First National)

SUSIE runs a hotel for ex-convicts. She puts them on their

feet when they come out of jail. The only person she

loves in the world is Dick, played by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Dick is the son of a dead convict whom Susie had formerly

befriended.

Fairbanks falls for a chorus girl and when he brings her

home to Susie's, Susie is furious because she thinks the girl

will be a bad influence on Fairbanks.

Later, the chorus girl kills the producer of her show be-

cause he had the nerve to get fresh with her. Then, of

course, the fat is in the fire with a vengeance.

ihealie hours— consult this department every month
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CONSPIRACY (RKO)

HERE is Bessie Love as a bold bad murderess but, of

course, with the celebrated heart of gold and she only

did it to save her brother.

It's not a bad yarn. All about how Bessie and her brother

are out to get a gang who killed their father. The brother

casually becomes district attorney with all the ease in the world

while Bessie goes right out and gets herself the job of secre-

tary to the chief gangster.

So there you have the beginnings of a good story. In the

end a celebrated author gets mixed up in the festivities and

all ends happily. But not until plenty has happened.

THE SEA BAT (M-G-M)

'OR those of you who have never heard of the sea bat,

let us inform you immediately that it's nothing to do

with getting drunk on water. As a matter of fact it's a very

lively submarine animal (no product of DT's either) which

dashes around gobbling up sponge divers in a most upsetting

way.

In this yarn, the boy whom Raquel Torres loves is eaten

by the sea bat. And then it becomes a mere matter of plot

to have the bat gobble up several others—all of them finding

themselves in the same bat, so to speak.

However, taking all in all, this is a good thrilling story

LADIES MUST PLAY (Columbia)

THIS is a pleasant enough program picture in which a

broke millionaire agrees to finance his secretary on a hus-

band-catching visit to Newport for a commission.

Of course, millionaires at Newport are as thick as thieves

—no, no, thick as flies around a jam pot. So our heroine has

no trouble at all in getting attached to two or three of them.

But would you believe it? In the end she actually falls for

—no, we won't tell you after all.

It's all a lot of fun, though. Dorothy Sebastian and Natalie

Moorhead are both good to look upon and their acting

abilities are as compelling and jrtractive as their looks.

SPURS (Universal)

HERE is a peach of a Western with Hoot Gibson and
Helen Wright doing some excellent work.

Hoot, as Bob Aiertill. is out to find the murderer of one

of his former cronies. Later, he discovers diat the murderer

is the secret member of a powerful gang.

This doesn't worry Hoot at all, being a Western^ picture

hero, and he sets off to get the gang, be it twenty or fifty.

The scene where he comes down the precipice is thrilling in

the extreme.

Taking a leaf from the war movies and the gang movies,

the Westerns now use macliine guns just like all the rest.

See the Brief Guide to current talkies, page 6
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Every star is entitled

to a hobby— and
Charlie Mack's is build-

ing houses of weird
and wonderful design.

He's founding a new
and different colony

Th
BL4C
CROW

Here's Mack's house, which he
buih for himself. It's partly Eng-
lish, partly Norman and partly
Charles Mack. The result, how-

ever, is pretty darn good.

By RACHEL RUBIN

I

Mr. Mack shows Rachel Rubin, the author
of this article, the view of the Sierra Ma-
<]r° mountains whirh can be clearly seen

irtim his charming house.

^ If ITT'S English," the handsome
lady in blue decided.

"It's Norman," sweetly

countered the equally handsome
lady in green.

I nodded amiably at both of

them and offered up a silent

prayer that my opinion might not be
solicited. I never could remember the

difference between a flying buttress and
a Doric column.

Just as the argument was beginning to look

promising, Charlie Mack sauntered up the

hill. Otherwise known as Amos, the perennially lazy half of the Two Black

Croios. It was his country house at Newhall, California, at which we had
been looking. Low and comfortable-looking, with as much an ait of belong-

ing on that hillside as the. great gnarled oak deep-rooted in the front lawn,

half obscTiring mellow walls.

"It's English, isn't it?" the lady in blue volunteered as Charlie approached,

beaming as usual.

"Norman, of course!" was the quick response of the lady in green.

"Well, I'll tell you," drawled Charlie, pushing back his enormous straw

hat and scratching his head, "it's both."

wHILE the fair combatants looked at each other with an air of "I-told-

you so," he explained, with amazing candor, that neither the English

nor the Norman style of architecture seemed to fit the surrounding landscape,

so he took what he wanted from each, and put them all together. The strips

from the Norman—or perhaps it was the English—^^and the bricks at the

corners from somewhere else. When he got through assembling architecture,

he had a house!

When the first house was finished, he built another. When the second one

was done, he started a third.

These near-triplets are the first of a family of perhaps forty-two to be placed

here and there over a tract of some hundred-odd acres. No two will be alike.

Some will be triangular, some square—who knows, there may even be a

roundhouse

!

Roads will be laid first. Not straight, matter-of-fact roads, but winding, lazy

roads to fit the hills. Later, the houses. One by one, as the need arises, and

Charlie decides whom he wants for neighbors

!

"Don't get the idea that I'm tryin' to be high-hat," he begged Earnestly,

[^Continued on page 90}
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SOME OF
HOLLYWOODS

MOST
IMPRESSIVE

Few have ever seen George
Arliss without a glass—ah-

ah, we're referring- to the

one he keeps in his eye, so

don't get excited. Mr. Arliss

is a man among monocles.

This old besjiectacled sea dog is

none other than young Frank
Albertson, the star juvenile of

the Fox lot. Frank played in

So This Is Lond<m and that

makes us feel like saj-ing, "I

say, Franky boy, remove those

jolly old glasses, won't you, be-

cause we jolly well know you."

Remember the delightful old
lady in Seven Day's Leave?
Beryl Mercer is the name and
here she is behind a pair
of spectacles which, judging
from her awfully severe ex-
pression, are anything but the
famous rose-colored variety.

"Who would have believed that

a simple pince-nez could turn
Buddy Rogers from a devil-

may-care youth into a some-
what supercilious professor?
But perhaps Buddy's acting

abilities have something to do
' with it, too.
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Ifs certainly amaz-

ing what a differ-

ence a pair of glasses

makes. See if you
can penetrate these

optic disguises

Meet the Dachess of Kane,
who will look jou. ialj up
and down through her lorg-

nettes as she's introduced.
But, if she decides that you
belong to her set, she'll prob-
ably break into a boop-boop-
a-doop, keeping time with the

lorgnette handle.

Was Fay Wray afraid you
wouldn't like her with spec-

tacles on? It looks that way.
I>ooks as though she'd quickly
removed them before the
«':amera man said, "Watch the
birdie." But we'd like Fay
in the ugliest pair of specs in

the whole wide world.

This feUer who's looking so
intently at something off-

stage is our old friend Rob-
ert Woolsey, comedian ex-
traordinary. Mr. Woolsey
whispers that the object
which holds his interest so
thoroughly is a sight for
four eyes. Oh, Mr. Woolsey!
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Cecil B. DeMille's fame
brought him this bronze
bust of Voltaire which is

guaranteed to be an ex-
act replica of the one in
the Louvre. Left to
right. Rev. Gustav Brieg-
lieb, Louis B. Mayer,
Cecil DeMille and Henri
Didot, Consul for France

at Los Angeles,

HOW IT FEELS TO BE

STANDING on a street corner in Hollywooci, waiting for

a bus to take her to a studio, I saw, not long ago, a very

pretty girl dressed in a simple suit of blue. In the traffic

there passed an expensive town car with a liveried chauffeur

at the wheel. In the rear seat was one of the most widely

known motion picture stars,

headed for the same studio.

The town car did not stop.

We offered the girl in

blue a lift.

"Yes," she said in reply to

my iquestion, 'T knew her

—

once. But there is a dividing

line between the young wo-

men who have become fa-

mous and those who are just

struggling along. We must

not intrude."

It^s not as entirely rosy a prop-
osition as you probably think

it is— as almost every star is

ready to testify here and now

THE remark remained in my thoughts the balance of the

day. Is aloofness the price of fame or is it the result

of fame? Does success bring a feeling of elation or does it

bring added responsibilities which weigh heavily upon one's

shoulders.-* In other words, how does it feel to be famous.-*

The question intrigued my fancy and I started asking the

picture stars about it. A score or more I briefly interviewed.

And this much I determined:

There is no such thing as placidity and pure happiness

among those riding the crest of popularity's wave. Cecil B.

DeMille, the "Grand Old Master" of the movies voiced in

a nutshell what most of the stars had to say.

"Pontius Pilate in the famous hour of judgment," he said,

64

"queried of the Christ: What is Truth?' Equally pertinent

might be the question, "What is fame?'

"Fame is one thing, notoriety another. Notoriety comes in

this life. Fame usually is reserved for the verdict of years.

Very often its laurel wreath is not allocated until long after

death. But there is a

present spotlight.' The prin-

cipal feeling I have about be-

ing in the public eye is one
of sober responsibility. You
perhaps can appreciate my
feelings when you recall how
delighted you are when one
person praises you and how
depressed if somebody says

things of an uncompliment-
ary nature. Imagine how
these reactions are intensified

when hundreds of millions

are in a position to inspire you with liking or blast you utter-

ly with disapproval!"

RICHARD BARTHELMESS voiced his opinion in almost

identical words:

"Being famous—so-called," he said in reply to my juety,

"gives one a tremendous sense of responsibility. One fetis

that he is responsible to so many people—people h( never

has met. There are obligations and duties and stan'iards to

maintain. Life becomes more complex; criticism cor» .-s easier.

But rewards are greater."

To which John Gilbert added: "If one . ntddenly

famous, such as Lindbergh or someone else '.!v:. -aped into



Lon Chaney finds that
fame makes a fellow
bashful and keeps him
hiding out from the
public. To Blanche
Sweet, fame brings an
added seriousness about
life which some people
are apt to dub high-hat.
As for Richard Barthel-
mess, he seems to think
that this thing called

fame merely brings
added responsibilities,
obligations and duties.

"It's a great feeling: you know you can get a check cashed

in a strange town if they know who you are. It also helps

get service from Pullman porters."

Said Al Jolson: "I don't notice any difference except that

I eat regularly," and Frank Fay added, "Now I don't mind
when the first of the month rolls around.'*

Warner Baxter says: "It's a funny feeling the first time

you find out that the reason the papers wanted your photo-

graph and biography is to be prepared for your death."

"Do you remember how great it was going to feel when you

got those roller skates you longed for?" Charles Farrell

said. "And the day you first started down the sidewalk on
them, you saw the boy across the street with a shiny new
bicyle.'* That's how fame feels!"

"Yeah!" added El Brendel, who was present. "It's a

million steps to the top and just one step back to the

bottom. And this ladder certainly is crowded."

"You feel as though the article you bought was mis-

represented," chimed in Janet Gaynor, "but you wouldn't

take it to the exchange counter for anything."

Marjorie White reached for her lip-stick as she grave-

ly observed: "It's like walking on a street paved with

banana peelings." Not exactly pleasant.

Mary Pickford says that
the sense of being fa-

mous is one of awe ac-
companied by deeper ac-

countability.

FAMOUS

Marjorie While, perl miss,

says that fame is like walk-
ing on banana peels.

By DOROTHY
WOOLDPUDGE

Kay Johnson has found,
somewhat to her surprise,

that fame has made her
worry over her work
more than ever before.

Alice White says that it's

a sense of satisfaction at

having done something.

fame upon recognition of a single achievement, I imagine the

thrill !s overwhelming. For myself, whatever degree of suc-

cess ^ happened to experience was very slow in coming and

full of bitter struggles and discouragements that take much of

the sweetness from acmal realization. Personally, I feel

bu dened with responsibility."

\tary Pickford declares the sense is one of awe ac-

conpanied by a feeling of deeper accountability, while Doug,
her elebrated husband insists that a person never really

know., when he is famous; the term is confused with current

populanty.

AIL I know about it is just what little I read in the

t papers," said Will Rogers.

A lot of players refuse to take seriously the weight of fame.
Lftwren*,*? Tibbett, the latest and greatest addition to the talk-

ing -r^n among the men, soliloquized in this fashion:

And from El Brendel
we hear that it's a lad-

der that's crowded —
and easy to fall off.

Clara Bow tried to tell it all in fourteen words. Said the

red-headed "IT" girl:

"In the beginning, it is thrilling. Later, it's like living in

a glass house."

TO WHICH Nancy Carroll, another Paramount star

added: "It's a warm sense of discomfort." And Mar-
garet Livingston said: "You have to look better, guard your

actions and live'as though every eye in the world were focused

upon you. There is a censorship on everything you do."

"I don't get the thrill out of it I used to think I would,"

said Alice White, "but it's rather a sense of satisfaction in

accomplishing something. Most girls who read stories about
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stars' salaries and marvelous homes think only of the at-

tention the famous are popularly supposed to receive. Now,
the days of temperamental czarinas definitely are over and

producers apply the boot to the spot where it will do the

most good when players act up. Whatever glamor there

is attached to the estate of fame is more than counteracted

by the hard work it takes to get on top and the even harder

work to stay there."

"Fame is an illusion," opines June Collyer. "When I

used to see actresses being pointed out on the street, I

thought it must be nice to be famous. Now, I am pain-

fully self-conscious and embarrassed if someone notices

me when I go shopping or to the theatre. I think fame
is something we strive for and find rather meaningless

when it finally is achieved."

Colleen Moore, as usual, was philosophical in her sum-

mary. "Can you remember, as a little child," she said,

'looking out of the window at night and wanting the

big round moon which hung Hke a huge green apple in

the sky.-* How nothing else seemed to matter but that you

should clutch that glorious, shining ball of light in your

chubby little arms and be bathed in the glow of its rays?

To be famous is to have the ball of silver, to be drenched

in its light.

"When you've worked for a thing over a period of years

—gone hungry for your ideal, slaved for it—that prize

becomes a precious and sacred thing. So with fame. It

is the thing we hope to achieve at the end of the long

and arduous trail, that our labor gains us."

PHILOSOPHERS have said that fame is an empty
word," declared Norma Talmadge. "This is true, for

it is only the deed, the striving, that counts. Otherwise,

fame is short-lived." There's certainly something in that.

[Continued on page 91 }

Here's what Eddie Qnillan
has to sar about fame:
"It's nice to know that I

can do T'lJngs for my
folks wi !lie extra money
that ha^ accompanied my
screen saccess " Eddie is

especially happy that he
has been able to i>elp his
mother, who'6 helpe-i him.

Joan Crawford, she of the
dynamic personaUty, says

that now that her name is

in electric lights, her day-
dreams have disappeared
and she finds herself in

one continuous round
hard, grinding work.
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Training
Voices
for

Taiiiies

Otto Morando, one of Hol-

lywood's most important
trainers of the voice. Olive

Borden, Lupe Velez, Bebe
Daniels, Joan Crawford
and Alexander Gray arc

among his many pupils

who" are brilliant successes.

Mrs. Paul Sloane, wife of

the well - known director,

gives singing lessons to

June CoUyer. Three times

a week Jane comes to Mrs.
Sloane's house and gives

the scales a whirl.

Adolfo de la Huerta, ex-president
of Mexico, and now voice trainer
of Hollywood, gives a lesson to
Luis De Ibarguen, Mexican tenor.

In the last issue of
TALKING SCREEN
was printed a startling

expose of the fake voice

trainers of Hollywood,
Now we present the
bona fide voice teachers

ofHollywood who influ-

ence the destinies of
the stars' voices

IF
THERE is any more tie\astacing sensation tlian losing

one's job, when one needs that job rather badly—in fact,

has no other line to turn to—we can't imagine it.

And yet life has an odd way of shuffling the cards so that

those who may be sitting on top of the world one day may
very possibly be down in the bread line the next!

It was exactly this way when talking pictures came into

their own and took the center of the stage in Hollywood.

Film players who had worked for years in the movie game
found themselves ousted because of sweeping changes over

which they had no control. Blue and downhearted? You
bet they were—but not for long. Wise little movie players,

with voices ranging from "not so good" to "terrible," immedi-
ately started trekking to voice trainers. And not a few have

made really brilliant come-backs.

JOHN GILBERT is a good example of what we have in

mind. He is one star who refused, to be downed by the

talkies. For the past six months he h^s kept severely to him-

self. At least, he has insofar as interviews and statements

are concerned. Naturally, Gilbert felt the barbed sting of

critics in the film city and elsewhere. " He heard his staunchest

boosters declare, after seeing One Glorious Night, that he

was headed for the twilight of the stars. Perhaps he con-

sidered the wholesale slams unfair. After aU, it was his first

talkie and a miserable story. He received little help from

the supporting cast. Catherine Dale Owen, his leading lady,

lacked warmness, her beauty being of a chilled, patrician type.

People commented violently on Jack's voice. It did register

badly. But, after all, an audience would have shrieked at a

basso spouting the pa.ssionate phrases that Gilbert was called

upon to voice.

Angry at everyone in general and critics in particular. Jack
protected himself in silence. But he hasn't been idle. He
has been studying voice. Studying with Dr. Marafioti,

M-G-M's famous teacher, about whom we'll tell you more
shortly.

GILBERT has learned how to throw his voice so as to rid

it of the high-pitched quality it had in One Glorious\

Night. In fact, he is now ready for his next talkie, tenta-

tively called Way for a Sailor. Jim Tully, Jack's former arch-

enemy of newspaper bally-hooing, will play one of the sailors

who sees shore excitement with Jack. It's a swashbuckling

yarn as far removed from the type of One Glorious Night as

a snake is from a polar bear. If Gilbert isn't a great success

in this—his second, "out-loud"—it won't be because of his

voice.

In the very beginning, producers realized that correct vocal

diction of their players would be their pesky problem—and

no little one, at that.

Executives at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio, with wise fore-

sight, obtained the services of Dr. Mario P. Marafioti, the

world-famous voice instructor who developed the voice of

Caruso and who, for many years, has exercised a personal

supervision over the voice training of the singers of the Met-
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Here we have Enrique Yovar Arva-

los, who wags a professional finger

at Renee Torres, entreating her to

do her best, and then some.

Carl Sibbert is another of the
leading teachers in Hollywood's
voice crusade. Raymond Grif-

fith is one of his pupils.

Dr. Mario P. Marafioti, M-G-M's
voice specialist, gives some extra
special advice to Grace Moore
about keeping herself in tune.

ropolitan Opera Company. Dr. Marafioti began his career

as a physician and surgeon specializing in throat disorders.

Caruso became acquainted with him through his professional

activities, going to him first as a physician. So great were

the results of Dr. Marafioti's treatments that Caruso intro-

duced his fellow singers to. him and finally the Metropolitan

Opera Company engaged his services as supervisor of the

training of the throats, vocal chords and voices of the opera

stars.

|R. MARAFIOTI is giving instmaions to several of the

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer players in singing as well as in

general voice placement for the talkies. Among his pupils

are Marion Davies, John Gilbert, John Mack Brown, Leila

Hyams, Dorothy Jordan, Bessie Love, Robert Montgomery,

^ Anita Page and Grace Moore, whom he instructed during

her Metropolitan career.

If yeu should ever happen to see Olive Borden racing

along the sands at the Pacific oceanside, don't think she's in

training for a marathon. It isn't that. She's

merely helping her voice along! Such sprints

not only strengthen her body but her voice as

well, says her teacher, who further insists that a

good gasp of salt air keeps the vocal chords and

muscles in good working condition.

When Olive was first instructed to take voice

culture she did not dream that she" was to ex-

perience the many things she did. She had

always understood that when one went to a teacher of voice

all that would be required would be to stand beside a piano

and talk and sing to her heart's content. In this, however,

she was to have a rude awakening.

No sooner was she ushered into the presence of her "in-

structor. Otto Morando, than she was told, politely but firmly,

to go and put her face into the corner of the room and repeat

sounds that were made to her. This she did, and continued

to do so for a full half hour, before she was allowed to turn

around. "I felt hke a bad little school girl who was being

punished," explained Olive afterward.

THIS was not all. No sooner did Miss Borden regain her

composure than the instructor pointed to a large over-

stuffed chair across the room and told her to climb onto it

backward and bury her face deep into the thick cushion and

rep' u various words after him. "Imagine my embarrass-

ment!" exclaimed Olive. This position she was forced to

keep for twenty minutes. When she finally emerged she

looked as though she had been playing football

!

"You may call it a lesson in voice culture if you like,"

remarked Olive, "but I would call it an afternoon of calis-

thenics. Even so, I'm actually beginning to like my voice

lessons and there is no denying it—Mr. Morando has a way
of making your voice behave in its very best manner!"

MORANDO also teaches Lupe Velez and Bebe Daniels.

And Joan Crawford has been studying both singing

and voice development with him for many months. Alexander
Gray, the singing leading man of Sally and No, No, Nanette,

is another Morando pupil. Gray also studies with Alice Eg-

ger, another prominent voice specialist. Alexander, at a recent

Hollywood gathering, declared, half-earnestly, that the main
thing a player should do in these talkie days is to learn to

say "I love you," plainly and easily and look it at the same
time. That will get him by more than anything else, laughed

Gray, who ought to know.
In our previous article concerning

voice schools, we told you that there

were many excellent schools and
teachers as well as those of known
unworthiness. That statement was
never truer than at the present time.

After a careful investigation we
have discovered that Hollywood

boasts some of the best-known voice specialists in the world.

Carl Sibbert is one of the more prominent ones and he is

now giving lessons to Nora Lane, who was leading lady in

Night of Mystery, Marquis Preferred. One Hysterical Night
and featured in Sally, with Marilyn Miller. Miss Lane has

developed a beautiful lyric soprano voice under Mr. Sib-

bert's instruction. Other prominent players now studying at

the Sibbert studio are Raymond Griffith, Bobby Vernon,

George Duryea, Katherine McGuire, Anita Louise and Grace

Stafford.

PERHAPS the most popular of voice teacht -s is Felix

Hughes, who has just moved his smdio to Hollywood

Boulevard. Among his many pupils who are bei o featured

in the song work of pictures is Jeanette Loff, wh is under

contract to Universal. Another pupil is Allan Pribr, star of

\Continiied on page 75}
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HOLLYWOOD
RUPERT JULIAN, com-

menting in print on
books: "I read French,

German and Spanish books but,

frankly, I prefer Enghsh.

It's so much less effort . .

."

Charles Farrell, comment-
ing on ditto: "I like whim-
sical things. Donn Byrne,

for instance. He writes

beautifully. And so does

Somerset Maugham and I

like him too. Then, I find

no end of interesting things

in the works of Spinosa.

There's a mind, and what a mind

—

GOOD NEWS

MARY FORD, Alice Glazer,

Mary Carewe, Faith MacLean
and other film executives' wives are

waiting table on alternate days at the

Assistance League cafe, near Fox
studio. Proceeds go to the Nursery

where working mothers may leave

their children for ten cents a day.

Jack Warner and Eric von Stroheim

swelled the funds with ten and five

dollar tips, respectively.

The screen Stars' Shop, where re-

After a letter from the
author of The Four
Feathers was mis-
handled, Dick Arlen
had his hands full keep-
ing out of international
complications. He's
shown here with his

wife, Jobyna Ralston,
and they're having a

yacht of fun.

A department utterly

devoted to rich and

rare fragments from

the talkie capital

This gleaming pan belongs to
Victor McLaglen, and this sea-
soned traveller's vacation prefer-

ences are worth considering.

conditioned clothing is sold,

made one hundred eighty-

three dollars the day following

the opening. Money goes to the

Motion Picture Relief Fund.

(See story on page 52.)

WHISKERED WHEEZES

THE one about the actor,

leading man to a cele-

brated female star, who was
told to prepare for a close-up.

He powdered his cieck.

'BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS
DEPARTMENT

ILLIAM JANNEY'S
apartment now harbors

five tiny canaries, newly hatched. He is naming them for

various picmre colleagues: "Richard" for Mr. Dix, "Conrad"
for Mr. Nagel, "Dick" for Mr. Barthelmess, "Monte" for

Mr. Blue. There is also one named for Mary Pickford.

Mrs. Ben Lyon (Bebe Daniels) presented Mr. James Hall

with a small pig. Mr. Hall co-starred in Hell's Angels with

her husband.

THE SOCIAL SWIRL

R. EDWARD "HOOT" GIBSON, whose marriage to

Miss Sally E'dets was recently celebrated, v.'as the in-

centive for a lingerie shower given by Mr. Ben Lyon, a recent

groom. A good time was had by all.

Mr. Harry Joe Brown, director, was a recent guest at Mr.
Noah Beery's Paradise Trout Club. He caught eighteen fish,

and Susie, Mr. Beery's pet trout. A good time was had by all.

to



FOOTNOTES
By DOROTHY SPENSLEY

ODDS AND ENDS

Dr. P. Marafioti; Ita-

lian voice and throat
specialist brought
West by M-G-M, is

here shown busy with
Anita Page. He isn't

afraid to comment
harshly about Hol-
lywood vocal talents.

Charles Bickford with a
couple of furry proteges.

He prefers being called

by either of two brief
nicknames, but the prac-
tice is not recommended

for strangers.

Sally O'Neil: "Guess what I found in an oyster last night."

Molly O'Day: "Don't be usual and say a pearl."

Sally O'Neil: "What do you expect—Rosetta Duncan?"

Konrad Bercovici's idea of a Kibitzer is the unmarri-ed half

of a Siamese twin.

SCRAPS

Kay Francis used to write it Katherine^' and Charles Bick-

ford prefers to be called "Red" or "Brick"

. . . Clara Bow's cherubic pan may mean
orld to Harry Richman or Rex Bell,

but it's only a lot of hard

work to E. Erskine MacLeod.
He has completed five hun-

dred ivory-tinted miniatures

for Clara to scatter as intimate

souvenirs to as many
exhibitors. "I got kind

of tired of her face

after awhile," was
Mr. MacLeod's remark

when pressed for a

[Continued on

page 97}

ANECDOTAGE

EMBERS of The Big Trail company were trying to

teach El Brendel the Indian sign language. "Huh,
you don't even know what 'teepee' is."

"Don't I.'' What did my grandfather wear for forty years.''"

POOR RICHARD

THEY'RE mad ,at Dick Arlen in England. It seems that

A. E. W. Mason, author of Four Feathers, wrote Dick

expressing pleasure in his performance and asking for an auto-

graphed picture. But, by mistake, the friendly missive got into

the fan mail department. The fan mail department, on one

of those grulf penny postal cards, wrote to Mason, requesting

either ten, twenty-five or fifty cents for an autographed pic-

ture, "becau.se of the expense entailed etc."

Mr. Mason maintained grieved silence until some news-

papci fellow unearthed the horrible facts, and now Dick is

biting at his pen trying to think of somediing nice to say.

Fifi Dorsay, at-

tempting to cross

the border re-

cently, was de-

layed because she
is a Canadian and
had no passport.
That's the story,

but probably the
truth is that they
wanted to ex-

amine her snappy
wardrobe.
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Up To The Minute MODES and
The exotic gowns on thesepages appear,

with the ladies, in On Your Back, and
offer valuable fallfashion hints

White and gold bro-
cade is the material
from which is cre-

ated this lovely eve-

ning gown which
Irene Rich wears to

perfection. TraiUng
panels fend to take
away the severity of
the close fitting lines

which mould them-
selves to the line of

the figure.

Here is an indispensable item
in every woman's wardrobe

—

a smart afternoon ensemble
as worn by Elinor Barton. It

is brown Elizabeth crepe
trimmed with beige fox. The
turban is of brown moire
braid. The new bcll-shape

sleeves are featured, and th<;

skirt has an uneven hem-Une.

A stunning gown of flaming red panne vel-

vet is admirably displayed by Peggy Stanley.

Its cut is daring am! the style has a distinct

exotic flair. With this model are worn match-
ing velvet slippers and nude chiffon hose.

Costume jewelry is chosen for accessories.

r2-



MODELS

Georgia Wheeler is

the fortunate girl to
wear this formal gown
of rose - colored metal
brocade. The wrap is

made of velvet, the
bell sleeves of which
are trimmed with fox
fur. The bodice of
the gown is form fit-

ting, the decollete back
extending to the waist-
line. The rather full

skirt is cut in circular
fashion with a small
train emerging from
the folds. Gold slip-

pers and nude stock-
ings strike a lovely
contrast with the lus-

cious shade of rose in
the charming gown.

A subtle shade of pink net over orchid
transparent velvet is used with charm-
ing effect in this model worn by Janet
Chandler. The bodice extends to the
hip line' where the skirt is attached in
an uneven line. Four full ruffles which
fall in circular form eventually become
a train. The full sleeves carry out the
ruffle idea. Pink velvet ribbon streamers
tied in a bow on the back of the neck-

line emphasize its youthfulness.

This charming street costume of beige crepe Elizabeth
is particularly suitable for Marion Shilling's soft
beauty. Silver fox fur trims the wide collar of the
coat, which is hip length. The dress of this ensemble
has a plain neckline while the two flounces on the
skirt add a decorative note. The skirt length of the
model is particularly adaptable for daytime use when
one promenades on the Avenue or the Boulevard.

n



Tidings from Tailzie Town

Mei Lang-Fang, the greatest star of the
Orient, meets John Gilbert while Gilbert
is working on Way for a Sailor, How
do you like Jack without the old mous-

tache? Certainly looks different.

canyon out of Hollywood, loaned her

by a friend of former days who hasn't

forgotten. For awhile she played extra

at $7.50 a day . . . when she could get

it. Now she goes from house to house

—calling upon the present-day stars

—

asking them for old clothes. These
she turns over to a fund which' she is

aiding for the destitute players in the

film colony. See story on page 52.

Both Grace Cunard and Barbara Tenant have been
playing in the extra rank at the Universal Studio

where once they both were stars.

"ICE leedle yam about one of the big Broadway boys

who came out to write dialog on the XYZ lot. His

script was O.K.—swell, in fact—and the picture was shoot-

ing when the big execs took a look at the rushes and decided

that one scene was all wrong. Hurry call to the dialog writer

to do his stuff that night. All work suspended until he should

bring in his script in the morning. The middle of die next

afternoon the high priced dialog writer crawled back on the

lot, weary and red eyed—but not from burning the midnight

oil. He'd been burning up something quite different, and he

didn't have a line of dialog to show for it. Execs surrounded

him anxiously. "Where iss the new version? Let's see it,

.queek!" The big writer looked at them sadly. Tears came

to his eyes. ""Men," he said magnificently, "I haven't got it.

It wasn't good enough! So 1 tore it up." Did they believe

him? Sure. Wasn't he a genius? Weren't they paying the

fellow a number of grand a week? Sure they believed him.

Nice leedle yarn, eh? And if you don't believe it, it merely

proves that you simply don't know your Hollywood.

WELL known writer has devised a means of beating the
high cost of motion picture livijig. For a year he has

been living in a house in Beverly Hills that rents for jour
hundred dollars a month without paying a cent for it. He
has an invalid staying with him, and he claims that the owner
can't evict him while there's a sick person in the family. So
that's that. Other Hollywood film writers are planning to

adopt invalids, it's rumored.

THIS merely goes to prove once again that Holly-
wood is the place where the unexpected not only

can but does happen. It seems that two ex-news-
paper chaps decided to collaborate on a novel, the
basis of which was dear old Hollywood. Since they
both lived there for a considerable time they had no
difficulty at all in dashing off an entertaining book—the more so since it used for characters genuine

Hollywood personalities, poking
fun at them in what's known by the

intelligentsia as a satirical manner.
After the book was published,

name of which, by the way, is

Queer People, the rumors ran

around that the two brothers had
been black-listed by the Holly-

wood movies, just like the hero of

their own book.

Now comes the news that not
only has Hollywood applauded
the book, but that Howard
Hughes, milhonaire producer, has

acquired the talkie rights to this

novel.

Warner Baxter
knows the differ-

ence between soup
and fish—in con-
suming and cook-

ing.

Loder and funnier

—

Lotti is her first

name. An importa-
tion who's enlivening
things at Warner's.
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Training Voices for Talkies

[Conlinuad from page 69]

the stage success. The Student Prince, who
recently signed a long contract with First

National. Other Hughes' students are

Madge Bellamy and Jacqueline Saunders

(taking voice lessons) and Renee Torres

(taking lessons in singing). Lawrence Tib-

bett IS still another very prominent star who
studied singing with Mr. Hughes.

Jeanette MacDonald used to take lessons

from Torraini, who originated the Torraini

method of singing. After his death, she

continued with his associate. Miss Grace

Adele Newell, who now has her studios in

Hollywood. Because of strenuous work at

the Paramount studios on Ernst Lubitsch's

Monte Carlo, Miss MacDonald has not been

able to go to Miss Newell s studio, so the

vocal teacher has been giving the lessons for

one half hour every day at the studio dress-

ing room of the popular singing star.

SEEMS like eveiyone is taking voice or

singing lessons in Hollywood these

days. In fact, vocal abilities are becoming so

prominent that they jokingly tell you at one

studio that a scenario writer, when recently

applying for a position, was asked by force

of habit how his voice was and if he could

sing'

Ruth Chatterton has been taking singing

lessons from Mark Markoff for about three

months. Mr. Markoff says Miss Chatterton

has outstanding qualifications for an operatic

career.

Regis Toomey takes lessons from Harold

Hurlbut, who, by the way, is endorsed by

Galli-Curci. Before coming to pictures,

Toomey studied voice in Europe.

June CoUyer takes voice lessons from Mrs.

Paul Sloane, wife of the well-known director.

She takes them three times a week. One
day she went to Mrs. Sloane's house and

when she stopped, discovered to her dismay

that her car was burning. She flew into the

house and called her garage on the tele-

phone. Mrs. Sloane seemed delighted rather

than otherwise. "Fine! fine!" she exclaimed,

"your car is merely smoking, but we'll have

the vocal lesson just the same and see how
your voice sounds when you are really ex-

cited!" So June had to go through with

her lesson, which she did with one eye on

her teacher and the other on her smoking car.

t"1ARY COOPER takes singing lessons

J from Glorie Mayne. She is a personal

friend of the family as well as Gary's

teacher.

Zelma O'Neal and Jeanne Kent (Mrs.

Robert Armstrong) take vocal lessons from

Marie Patridge Price, while Kay Johnson

studied under the direction of Madame
Elizabeth Major for her role in Madame
Satan.

Ramon Novarro, who plans a two months'

vacation in the East and Middle-west, during

which he will appear in his much-heralded

broadcast of songs from New York over the

National Broadcast network, studies singing

and voice with the famous Louis Graveure

and has been doing so for many years. Long

before the talkies came.

Even ex-presidents open vocal studios in

Hollywood! Adolfo de la Huerta, picturesque

Mexican exile and former president of war-

time Mexico, has done so. He used to slip

music pupils up the back steps of the capitol

building at night when he was president of

Mexico and give them lessons.

De la Huerta has often said he would

much rather develop a great voice than a

great country. Since the age of seven he has

studied voice and for a number of years he

was one of the most famous vocal teachers

in Mexico. Now he is fast becoming one of

Hollywood's most noted teachers and pupils

are flocking to him.

A NDRE DE SEGUROLA, former member

jf^L "^^^ Metropolitan Opera Company,
and who for the last few years has been

playing featured roles in pictures, is one of

de la Huerta's pupils. De Segurola's friends

say his voice today is far superior to the

one which he disclosed in his days as leading

basso with the Metropolitan. It is higher,

smoother, more luscious in quality and

steadier in emission. De Segurola is eager

to give credit for the restoration and the

change to de la Huerta, with whom he has

been studying for more than a year.

The usual fee for vocal instruction in

Hollywood IS anywhere from $1.50 to $10.00

a lesson. The De Luxe Academy of Music

and 'Voice charges $1.50 a lesson. These

;fre given under the direction of Gene Wolff,

former principal in the stage productions.

Blossom Time and The Vagabond King.

Felix Hughes asks a fee of $5.00 for each

vocal lesson he gives. Other teachers charge

about the same—although sometimes a little

more or less.

Perhaps the most humorous incident with

regard to the influx of musical and voice

teachers in Hollywood was a recent letter

sent to Ned Sparks, soliciting his business.

Sparks answered the letter and asked:

"What can you teach me?"
Back came a reply about the importance

of the voice to talking pictures. The letter

ended with
—

"and we guarantee to teach you
to talk.

'

Ned's reply had a decidedly humorous vein

to it. He wrote:

"Gentlemen: I learned to talk when I was
a mere child and I could quite likely do
better than many adults of the screen today.

If you can teach me to throw my voice so

that 1 can sit down alone and enjoy dialogues

with myself, you've won a pupil
!"

SPARKS is one of the real veterans of

the stage and screen. He was a foot-

light star for twenty years and the coming
of talking pictures has elevated him to an
enviable position on the screen. His laugh

rt)les in Street Girl, The Fall Guy, The
Deril's Holiday and other recent pictures

have brought about a tremendous demand for

his presence in pictures.

From what we can gather, he and Arthur

Lake are about the only two players who
aren"t taking vocal lessons or haven't taken

any.

Young Lake, who is now under contract

to RKO studios, is probably the only person

in pictures who was told, at the inception of

talkies, that he should under no circum-

stances study voice training.

The studio officials declared that they had

found in Arthur a young person whose
voice really sounded young and who could

take parts such as the one he portrays in

She's /My Weakness. His voice possesses that

quality of changing' that all young people

have, and this demand was written into his

contract so that there would be no danger

of Arthur stealing off to some voice special-

ist and turning up one day at the studio with

a large and varied assortment of "ah's" !

The strong and silent man of yore? "Why,

he was just a \'okel

!

The players of a modern day are elegantly

vocal.

The hero must enunciate with clarity and

vigor

;

;
11- ingemier's atiractive laugh must supple-

ment 'i.r "figger;"

The vamp has keyed her luring words to low

and tlirilling tunes

—

...7 who can do the voices for the animal

Voices Wanted

Those weird and mystic runes

Of cats and ducks and 'coons,

"'OChat voice could do full justice to the

animal cartoons?

I'm glad I'm not the President—the life he

leads is trying;

I'm much too frail and nervous to go in for

ocean flying.

Let flagpole sitters roost for eye; Igt Babe

keep cracking bati.

I do not envy pugilists or 'Wall Street pluto-

crats.

But this is my ambition (would 'twere one

of Fortune's boons):

I'd love to do the voices for the animal

cartoons

'

My inmost spirit croons

Of lions, mice, and loons;

I'm sure that I could vocalize the animal

cartoons.

—Jerome Barry.
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I Knew Them When

one of his efficienq' schemes. I had a house

for rent near the studio and Harry had been

negotiating for it. I suspected that he figur-

ed it would not be a bad plan to marry one's

landlady. Those were the good old days.

Mrs. Eugenie Forde was playing sophis-

ticated matron role's at Christies, at this time,

and as Vicky was going to marry Tom Mix,

she wanted to rent the house for the young
couple. It was an ordinary six room bun-

galow but was conveniently located. Un-
fortunately, I had already accepted a deposit

from a cameraman at the studio. Several

years later, I was sent to interview the

Mixes and write up a description of their

new home. I could not find my way around

the stately mansion without a guide and the

number of servants confused and awed me.

I ENJOYED working with the Christie

gang but I made a faux pas which re-

sulted in my taking my baggage over to the

Sennett lot. It all came about over my in-

ability to do a scene as the director wished

It to be done. I was supposed to hold a

basket of flowers in front of Betty's face

and take it slowly away. It was at the end

of a ragged day. Everything had gone wrong

all day and everyone's nerves were on edge.

I took the basket aw-ay too quickly and the

director exploded. 'We afterward became

good friends but at that instant we hated

each other with such venom that our bite

would have mean instant death. He said

some pretty mean things. I was furious.

I threw the basket down.

"You can't talk to me like that for a

three-dollar check," I informed him and

marched off the set.

I knew that I was committing lese majeste

for you are not supposed to answer a director

back, even if he curses you, but I meant

what I said. Who was I, to take the lip

of a comedy director, I wanted to know.

Hadn't I turned down an offer to be the

leading lady of Douglas Fairbanks?

Which was true. When I landed in Hol-

lywood, if anyone wanted to get in touch

with a movie star all they needed to do was

to call them on the phone. Private numbers

were unknown. I had a bad fan crush on

Douglas Fairbanks and when he learned that

I had just come from Wyoming he invited

me up to his home, which was two blocks

from the Hotel Hollywood where I was

stopping.

I lost no time in calling upon him. Doug
insisted that I had personality and offered to

write a part into his picture and if I liked

the work he promised me a lead in the

next one. I had no illusions about my
ability as an actress. I told him I couldn't

act if my life depended upon it. Doug told

me I didn't need to, that he really did all the

acting. He insisted on taking me down to

the studio for a test. A good-looking young
fellow supervised the making of it. I will

never forget how silly I felt when he told

rhe to laugh, when there was really nothing

to laugh at; to wave to someone when there

was really nobody there and a dozen other

absurd things. He insisted that I was a

peach and I'll always love Victor Fleming

for that, but the test was a dud. I never

{Coniinned from page 38}

even saw it. I'm kind of glad I didn't.

I began working around the studios as an

extra, just for fun. After my mistake at

Christie's, I went over to Sennett's, but I had

such a distaste for custard pie that I could

not endure it long. I stayed through one

picture only.

I WENT over to Lasky's and worked in

a number of Mary Pickford comedies.

The extra girl I remember best on the Pick-

ford set was Zasu Pitts. She had a touch-

ing part as a love-lorn girl in How Could

You, Jean? Zasu had the longest hair I

have ever seen and she wore it in one long

Here's Miss Bebe Daniels again in

the days when custard pies were the

most important thing in her life.

braid. Her hair was very straight and the

wardrobe woman's biggest job on location

was to follow Zasu around and keep making

little corkscrew curls around Zasu's face and

at the end of her braid. While she was

working on this picture Zasu signed a con-

tract to appear in Charlie Chaplin's pic-

tures. Her contract called for fifty dollars

a week and this seemed like a magnificent

sum to Zasu. The day that she signed was

the day that she was supposed to make a

lot of crying sequences and it proved one

time that Zasu was too happy to cry. She

tried heroically to induce tears and failed.

Finally, Director Taylor had the prop boy

make some glycerine tears on Zasu's cheeks,

probably the only time in her career that

she has had to make use of this device. If

she could have looked ahead, Zasu would not

have been so hilarious over her luck. She

received her money all right from the short

contract, but she never appeared in a single

scene with Charlie. Some insinuated that

Charlie cut her out of the picture because she

was funnier than he was. When she

signed the contract, Zasu bought a lot of

furniture and things upon the strength of

her future prospects and moved into a larger

house. Naturally, when nothing came of it,

Zasu had to give up all of the grand things

she had purchased.

A BOUT this time, I started to work in a

series of comedies that Harold Lloy/i

was making for The Rolin Film Company,
in which Bebe Daniels was playing The
Girl. The comedies were made in an old

mansion on top of Bunker Hill above the

Court Flight in Los Angeles. These come-

dies were written so that only one interior

set was needed and usually only three or

four extras, in order to keep down the cost

of the production. I remember one of those

early masterpieces in which Harold played

the part of a book-agent. There were two

other girls and myself who were playing

"atmosphere." It was a beastly hot day and

we were wearing the heavy grease paint then

in vogue. Sweat stood out on our faces and

dribbled down our cheeks but we didn't

dare to wipe it off or we would have had

to make-up all over again. This would have

irritated the director because it would have

held up the production. Moreover, the

dressing-room was up on the third floor—

a

tortuous dusty climb. We were dressed in

the prevailing mode of heavy tweed suits,

billowy underskirts, corsets and high lace

shoes. We made the best of it, but my face

still itches when I think of the mild tor-

tures we went through that day.

In one of the scenes, Harold was ejected

as we were passing the entrance to the bu'ld-

ing and his books were flung into the

street after him. We were bombarded with

books so steadily that day that I longed

never to see one again. Bebe sympathized

with our lot and treated us to Coca-Colas

during the waits between scenes.

Upon the completion of the last comedy in

the series, Bebe was asked by Cecil DeMille

to take a test. She was so excited she

could hardly speak when she brought the

word down to the studio. None of us

doubted the outcome. DeMille had already

brought wealth and fame to Gloria Swan-

son, and all of us felt that Bebe would

never come back to romp in Rolin Come-
dies. She didn't.

Those funny old studios of yesterday are

gone now, torn down and replaced by im-

posing structures. The gates are barred to

visitors and the offices are carpeted with

priceless Sarouks. Making pictures is a busi-

ness now and not a game.

The town, itself, is changed. No more

speeding on the boulevard, with the sky the

limit. No more dancing in the roped-ofF

streets among confetti streamers on holidays.

No more wild parties that last until dawn.

Hollywood is a nine o'clock to\\ n now. You
can throw a brick across the boulevard any

night and hit nothing but a lamp post or a

shop window.
Sometimes I wonder if the stars remem-

ber those olden times. Do they ever sigh

for those days when they were e ctras.'

i
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Just Your Style—and Hollywood's

buttons down the front added "swank" to

this costume that any girl with a flair for

the picturesque would love to copy for her

own wardrobe.

Pajamas are very easy to make, even if

you don't sew a great deal. Some of the

newest clever features include godets set into

the trousers to add perkiness; deep fitted

yokes that hug the hips; blouses with necker-

chiefs; and bolero effects —if not actually a

separate bolero. Futuristic decorations are

used lavishly; and, in tlie lounging or cotton

sleeping pajamas, gay colors are combined

recklessly. Buttons, which promise to be

very popular on all types of costumes this

Fall, are used to trim pajamas. Oh, you can

just let your imaginations run riot when you

plan your sleeping-and-lounging togs! For

night wear, you may choose bright English

print, broadcloth, fine handkerchief linen, or

some rayon mixture such as milanese. All

are inexpensive, yet as pretty as they are

practical. If you are ultra-modern you may
even wear night-shorts ! And have you seen

the new Argentine pajamas, with each cir-

cular trouser leg measuring three yards

around the bottom? They look like bouffant

skirts when one is not moving about. Of
course, they obviously can only be used for

lounging.

IT'S terrible smart right now to have an

attractive little bed-jacket to match your

nightgown, just to slip on when you want

to read in bed. The ensemble idea is often

carried into the negligee, too, which may be

of satin or heavy crepe like the gown, and

with trimming and general silhouette to cor-

respond. More often, however, we prefer a

negligee which "goes with" everything in our

wardrobe and doesn't seem to belong espe-

cially to any one piece. Satin is by far the

most popular material, and is usually com-

bined with lace. The new negligees feature

the silhouette styling; so if your last year's

model is good for another season, why not

fit it very definitely to the figure? If it

has the panel sleeves of georgette, which

have so long been popular, you might remove

them and use this material for one of the

newer little capes that are proving as flatter-

ing on lingerie as on day-time frocks—and

just as smart.

For the first time in years maribou and

ostrich feather trimming is almost entirely

discarded, having been replaced by lace and

French flowers. Real alenqon lace leads by

a vast margin because of its beauty, durability,

and economy. It comes in widths ranging

from one and a half to thirty-six inches, and

in price from |1.50 to $35. Imitation

alenqon, which costs approximately a third

as much as the hand-run, can seldom be dif-

feientiated from the "real," .save at close

range. Of late, laces have tended toward

the dark shades ; but now the tendency is

toward the light because we're wearing so

many sheer white and pastel tuck-in blouses

with our suits, and dark lace shows through

unoleasingly. Lace with a grayish cast is

being exploited by the leading lingerie manu-
facturers this sea.son. In addition to alengon,

there is the Breton lace, which starts at

fifteen cents a yard, and is also very popular.

{^Continued from page 7}

NO longer are "loaded" silks used. The
pure-dye, which contains no tin, is no

longer more expensive than the other ; and

the softer silks are far lovelier for lingerie.

A good quality "stands up" under many
launderings without losing any of its perki-

ness. You can buy it for an average of $2

a yard—often on sale for less. Ninon, from

which some of the most beautiful imported

lingerie is made, is around $4 a yard. Triple

voile, even more expensive, is less popular

than the other materials because it is so very

sheer. French flowers range in price from

five cents apiece to $3 or so a small spray

Nothing so enhances the fragility of
blond beauty as the shade of flesh
pink which June Clyde features in
this maribou trimmed negligee.

If you can learn to make them (and the

millinery courses given in high schools these

days always include this instruction) you'll

be very fortunate. These flowers are the

daintiest touch imaginable for lovely lingerie.

COSTUME slips and teddies are a dream

this year. They are decidedly of the

princess type and invariably feature the ex-

tremely low back—if any ! Sometimes the

tops resemble overalls, with cute little fitted

bibs in front and straps in back. These

garments all have to be hooked or buttoned;

for the new fashions have completely ruled

out the "slip on" type of undies. The foun-

dation garment worn beneath the molded eve-

ning gowns is just like another skin! Often

they are fashioned of glove silk, which is

one of the most popular of all the lingerie

fabrics, as well as the most practical. It

really hugs the figure more closely than any
other material, and launders beautifully. Lace
is used lavishly on glove silk garments now,
just as on other kinds.

All-in-one garments are ever so popular
now that smartly gowned girls want to pre-
serve their slimness with a minimum of
undies. Much in demand is the fitted slip

with attached panties and a brassier top,
which means only one pair of shoulder
straps and one thickness around the waist.
Incidentally, the new shoulder straps are of
inch-wide sun-tan net footing, which is only
ten cents a yard, but wears well and is prac-
tically invisible.

Little short petticoats are leaping back into
the fashion parade after years of absence.
Like the popular panties, they have snug fit-

ted hips and circular flares, or godets in the
back to give the necessary fullness. The
brassier-and-shorts combination is still in de-
mand, especially for sport wear. They are
made of gay cotton prints, or—for dressier

occasions—of pastel silk and lace.

HEN you see attractive undies, such
as the satin teddies worn by June

Clyde in Tanned Legs, you are viewing Hol-
lywood's own styles. The B. H. Dyas Com-
pany, our largest and best department store,

usually supplies the very intimate undies
worn in pictures, though many of the neg-
ligees and pajamas, and a few of the other
lingerie pieces aie designed in the studios
themselves. The Dyas buyer tells me that

the most popular shades in undies, in order
of their choice, are: flesh, peach, blue, orchid,

and the newer blush tint which promises to

be a "first choice." Green also seems well
liked. Of course white and ivory are standard.

Don't you sometimes wish you could keep
on wearing some pretty party frock indefi-

nitely, but realize it is too short, or hope-
lessly out of date? Why not make undies
of it? Dark shades combine beautifully to

make your lounging pajamas or robe, while
the pastel colors can be turned into nighties,

teddies, or dancettes. Printed chiffons are

particularly dainty. A bit of lace, hemstitch-

ing, a yoke of cotton net—which is anofher
very popular new trimming—pin-tucking,

hand embroideiy, and French flowers all help
transform a discarded frock into dainty lin-

gerie. Of course you know that hand-made
undies are the most expensive of all to buy

!

NEXT MONTH
Advance Fall style tips. The
answer to: what shades will

be worn? What materials

will prove most popular?

What lines will lead? Will
hats have brims? Will blouses

tuck in? Will skirts be long?

And dozens of other hints

that will help you choose the

smartest Fall and Winter
wardrobe in down, 'for the

least possible money.
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The Talkie Murder Mystery

FISHBEIN, Kearney and two detectives

from the Los Angeles Headquarters went

into conference in Fishbein's private office.

"I don't know what anyone in the world

could have against me," said Kearney. "I

never gave anyone a raw deal."

'Against 'you, you fool!" screamed Fish-

bein. "It's "against me! They want to

break me up in business. They want the

Cosmic Studios to go into bankruptcy!"

"It doesn't seem to be against either of

you," said one of the detectives, 'but only

against the directors of the picture. What
could anyone have on both Denis and

Kearney.''"

Fishbein's eyes lit up. "Oh, wait a min-

ute!" he exclaimed. "That damned young

nuisance Kenny Dow! I'll bet he knows

something about it."

"Don't be foolish, " said Jerome Kearney.

"Kenny's a good kid. He wouldn t kill

anybody."

"No, no, I don t say he killed Denis,

but after Denis was shot he saw a chance to

pull a good joke. He"s crazy to direct this

picture, you know. And he thinks that if

he can scare you off, I might hire him.""

"Call him in,"' said one of the detectives.

Kenny came in with a bright, happy

sn;ile. He thought he was going to get

the directing job. Fishbein soon put him

to rights.

"Now, " he said, "what do you mean by

monkeying with my recording equipment?"

Kenny's face fell. '""What makes you

think I touched your machines?"" he asked.

When Fishbein explained, Kenny broke

into a good laugh, then grew angry. " What
nonsense!" he exclaimed. "I'm going to

become Hollywood's best little director on

my ability, not on some cheap trick. Any-

way, I can't even manage to change a fuse

when the lights go out, let alone work the

talkie apparatus
!"

It s all beyond me, " sighed Fishbein.

"Anyway, we got to go on working. It s

costing me $1100 a day right now, and

we re getting nowhere. Such luck I never

had before!"

JEROME KEARNEY shot the next scene

and the dialogue was recorded. The
whole process took only four days, for it

was a group of simple shots in which

Joyce sprains her ankle and is helped into

a cab by a young cop who later turns out

to be the hero.

When the finished strip was flashed in

the projection room, every one had a presen-

timent of trouble. And sure enough it came.

Right in the middle of the scene, where the

cop is carrying Joyce to the cab, the fam-

iliar rough voice broke the silence.

"Kearney,'" it said, "if you direct one

more scene of this picture, you re a dead

man !""

Kea'-ney jumped to his feet and shouted,

"I'm through with this damned outfit! I'm

not going to get shot for any contract'"

And he stormed out of the studio.

The man who was interjecting his voice

into the talking picture very obviously had

access to the recording equipment. Then
it must have been one of the electricians.

{^Continued from page 27]

They were called in before the detectives

and questioned closely. Every one of the

four men were old Cosmic Studio hands,

with flawless records. They were known as

honest and reliable workmen, and it was
inconceivable that one of them should be

playing this trick.

"Where is your equipment kept?" one

of the detectives asked Harrel, chief

electrician.

" In the store room, sir," replied Harrel.

"You keep it locked at night?"

"Certainly."
" How many keys are there to the room?"'

"Three. I have one, Mr. Fishbein has

one and the night watchman has one in

case of fire."

"You have yours on you?"'
" Yes, sir.

"

""Give it to me."" He took the key.

"What about the night-watchman?'"

"He still has his,'" replied Harrel. "He
let me in the room this morning.

"

"How about you, Mr. Fishbein?"
" Mine is in the office."'

""Please get it for me."
Five minutes later Mr. Fishbein came

running back, red in the face.

"It s gone!" he cried.

"I thought so!"' said the detective. "Now
tell me, Harrel, can any experienced elec-

trician work this recording apparatus?"

"No, sir. not to get the right effect."

'"I don't give a damn about the right ef-

fect. Could he work it well enough to

record that man's voice?"

"Well, yes," said Harrel, "providing he
knew where to attach the special connec-

tions we have in the storeroom."
" The recording apparatus can be worked

in there?""

"Yes, for a short time. That's where we
set up the machines and test them when
they come in from the factory."

THE detective turned to Fishbein. "The
man whose voice you have just heard

stole the key to the electrical storeroom

from your office. That gives him access to

the equipment. All he needs to do is turn

on the receiving juice and the record that

has been used for taking, the screen voices.

When he gets through he turns off the

juice and his words have been superimposed
upon the scene you took on the set."

" One man couldn"t have done all that,

sir, " said Harrel. " The electrician is not

the same person whose voice you hear. He
would have to stay by the equipment."

" Two men on the inside,"" said the de-

tective, " and undoubtedly one on the out-

side to keep watch
"'

"Yes, yes," cried Fishbein, "this is all

very interesting, but what am I going to

do? It"s costing me $1100 a day and

we re . .
."

"Go on with your work, " interrupted the

detective. "I ll watch this storeroom my-

self to-night!"'

THAT night Fishbein went to Jerome
Kearney's home and persuaded him

that all of Hollywood wovild be calling him
a coward if he walked out on a picture for

such a silly reason, and that he would have
trouble in getting work in the future.

Kearney was convinced and returned to the

lot. Police guarded the studio by day, and
detectives by night.

Kearney shot the second scene over again,

for the interjecting of the rough voice had
spoiled the recording. It took only two
dsys, however, for the cast was well re-

hearsed in its dialogue. The following

morning the sequence was shot in the pro-

jection room. The two detectives were
present, and so was ever)'one else on the

lot. The place was so crowded the people
could hardly move or breath. Feverish ex-

citement ran high. Newspaper reporters

stood outside the door, ready to catch the

story and run for the nearest telephone.

The scene was flashed on the tiny screen

and everything went smoothly. Then they

came to the spot where the cop picks up
Joyce to carry her to the cab. Somebody
in the audience whistled. Someone else

shouted "Shut up!" There was a moment
of painful, strangling silence, and then came
the identical voice from the screen.

" Kearney, this is your final warning! If

you return to the lot tomorrow, bring your
last will and testament!"

People laughed and shouted. Some one
broke out of the rear door and flung the

story to the reporters. Fishbein wrung his

hands in despair. Kearney fumbled feebly

for a cigarette and slumped half-heartedly

in his seat. Joyce and Kenny, out of sheer

excitement, hugged each other in the dark.

Fishbein summoned the two detectives into

his office. "

I thought you were going to

guard that storeroom !"' he shouted.

"We have!" said the first detective.

"The night before last we never left it for

one second, not one!"

"And last night, you ninnies?""

"Last night I watched it myself. Jonas,

here, had to cover another case."

"And you didn't leave the front door of

the storeroom from the time Harrell left

until he came in this morning?"
"No, sir."'

"Not even once?"'
" Well, I did leave once. But that was only

for a minute.
"

"What time was that?"" demanded Fish-

bein coldly.

"About three in the morning. I went
across the street to get a cup of coffee and
a sinker. You can't expect a man to stand

guard all night on an empty stomach!"
" How long were you gone?"

"Not more than five minutes."

Fishbein made a wry face. " Well," he said,
" while you were gurgling your coffee our

little playmates dropped in and doctored the

lecording!""

The Los Angeles Herald, the afternoon

paper, refused to take the matter seri

ously. They called it cheap .novie publicity,

and abused Fishbein for u.sing Harlin Denis s

death for advertising purposes.

The Times followed their lead in the inorn-

ing and asked if the talkies really had to gc

{Continued on page 89]
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Of Hollywood fan mail, only 16 per cent offer constructive criticism; 48 per cent request auto-
graphed pictures, 12 per cent vow love, and 24 per cent demand favors that beggar descrip-

tion. No wonder a tiny fraction of this correspondence is all that reaches the star.

THEtwo
fan

universe is divided into

two parts— those who write

fan letters and those who have

writer's cramp.

If all stamps licked to Hollywood
were added up, the result would keep

Peggy Joyce in bracelets for a year.

A fan is a clipped form of fanatic.

Now please don't get me wrong.

Dr misunderstand. I'm not trying

to be supercilious or high hat. I

was a fan myself once. At the ten-

der age of eight, I wrote to Mary
Pickford telling her I had named my
doll after her (those were the good
old days when children played with

dolls) . In return, I received a beau-

tifully stamped, autographed photo.

Now certainly, after such an experi-

ence, you couldn't call me anything

but a fan, could you?

Telling what sort of person
writes what to whom—and why
the addressee reads so little of
the constant inrush of letters

have been two other fellows) imagine
his frightful embarrassment!

RECENT statistics show that of

the hundreds and thousands of

letters that pour into Hollywood every day, 16 per cent offer

constructive criticism; 48 per cent request autographed pic-

tures; 12 per cent avow protestations of love and 24 per cent

demand favors that beggar description. If fans would only

realize that out of this entire group the only ones that merit any

personal attention belong to the first group they would save

themselves postage, perfumed stationary, valuable time and

keen disappointment when their letters remain unanswered.

To those of you who dip your pens in vitriol and vent

your wrath publicly in the "brickbats and bouquets" columns,

I will cite a few examples of the type of letter that clutters

up the mail and which may serve to shed an all-revealing

light on the problem.

Let's start off with Sue Carol and Nick Stuart—two kids

whose fan mail is tremendous and who get a big kick out

of reading it.

One day. Sue, Nick and myself were sitting in Sue's dress-

ing-room going over some of the mail when suddenly Nick
called out, "Whoopee, listen to this!"

My dear Mr. Stuart:

Buddy Rogers, Gary Cooper, Dick Arlen may be consid-

ered the shieks of the screen but when it comes to acting,

you put them all in the shade. Have followed every one of

your pictures and I have never seen you give a bad perform-

ance. In closing, allow me to say that I shall never forget

your marvelous death scene in What Price Glory?
Please send me an autographed picture, signed personally.

Sincerely yours

—

Since Nick never appeared in What Price Glory? (it must

THEIR
FA IM

MAIL
By RADIE HARRIS

SUE is constantly getting fan mail

asking about her darling sister,

Nancy, although the fact has been
widely publicized that Nancy Carroll

is an Irish colleen from Ne^A' York
City whose real name is Ann La Hiff

while Sue Carol hails from Chicago
and her real name is Evelyn Lederer.

Surely, if the fans don't even take

the trouble of knowing to whom they

are writing, you can't expect the

stars to show their appreciation with
a photograph:

Clara Bow, who receives more
mail in one week than some people

receive in a lifetime, numbers among
her fans an admirer who writes to

her every day via air mail and spe-

cial delivery. The letters consist of

nothing but declarations of love, very

badly written. The trash paper basket

is the only one that ever sees these letters and yet with auto-

maton-like regularity, they arrive daily. On the other hand,

if Clara receives a letter telling her that she is much more
suited to emotional roles of the Ladies of the Mob calibre

than the rowdy fripperies of True to the Navy, that letter is

immediately brought to Clara's personal attention and elicits

a prompt response.

RECENTLY, Lois Moran received a letter from an old lady

. in some foreign port, who insisted that Lois was her

dead daughter resurrected. Enclosed in the letter was a sub-

stantial sum of money to cover Lois' travelling expenses in

returning to her. Lois' own mother, who, incidentally, looks

enough like her to be her twin sister, answered the letter,

returning the money with the necessary explanation.

Will Rogers received a request for a photo with the accom-
panying statement that the writer needed the picture to prove
to a friend that Rogers was homelier than Lon Chaney.

Barbara Worth loves to tell about the fan who wrote her
the following: "You are my favorite motion picture actress

because I never have to wait in line to see your pictures."

Virginia Cherrill, Charlie Chaplin's leading lady in City

Lights, who as yet has never appeared on the screen, already

has received hundreds of letters telling her how marvelous
she was in her last picture.

Patsy Ruth Miller receives daily communications from a man
in an insane asylum who hurls all sorts of insults at her for

refusing to marry him.

Letters such as these command absolutely no attention.

Neither do letters written to one star asking for information

[^Continued on page 93 }
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The Seven Wonders of Hollywood

lolets, long, yellow Packards. Huge green

motor buses rush by, frightening poor, little

Ford "coups" half out of their tin skins.

An occasional big red Pacific Electric street-

car clangs by.

The Boulevard runs directly east and
west. Its gayer section begins at Gower
street and ends at La Brea. Beginning at

Gower and strolling westward along the

southern side of tlie street, one passes the

broadcasting station of KNX, "the voice of

Hollywood." Next comes the "Hollywood
Music Box," the theatre originally sponsored

by Carter De Haven several years ago. Close

by are automobile showrooms and then one

approaches Pantages' new Hollywood
theatre on the other side of the street. It

looks decidedly inviting with its great elec-

tric signs glistening in the sun.

THEN comes Vine street, with the giant

Bank of Hollywood building on one

corner, [,iggett's drug store opposite, a series

of small stores owned by Carl Laemmle on

the third corner and Dyas' great department

store on the fourth. A few doors west,

across the street, you spy Henry's, one of the

inovie city's popular cafes. The next few

blocks include banks, gown shops, offices of

Hollywood's rwo newspapers, the public

library—and then Cahuenga Avenue. To
the north, this sweeps out over the Pass to

IJniver.sai City and Burbank where the Uni-

versal and First National studios are located

respectively.

At Whitley Avenue begins a row of

10 and 25c stores—there's Newberry's. Kress'

and Grand's. And believe it or not, the

film players do their bit of shopping in these

stores, too. In Kress' that very blonde young

lady dressed in black velvet with the

motherly-looking woman beside her is Char-

lotte Merriam of the films and her mother

— there's David Rollins looking at some

nick-nacks, and lo and behold, there's Sally

{Continued from page 45}

O Neil and Molly O'Day parked over there

by that candy counter. Sally is debating

whether or not to buy some "sweets"— she

finally does and goes out eating some. The
next block or so are a hodge-podge of all

sorts of establishments—cigar shops, drug

stores with elaborate fountain lunches,

gown, lingerie and hat shops, orange-drink

stands, banks with famous cinema names
listed in gold letters as directors and officials

—one notes that John Barrymore, Cecil De-
Mille and Joseph Schenck are all directors.

Across the street a little further along is the

famous "Musso-Frank's Grill," one of the

oldest of the night cafes. The south side

of the boulevard in the next block contains

the sumptuous "Pig and Whistle" cafe and

the Egyptian theatre, originally built by Sid

Grauman but now owned by Fox-West
Coast.

THEN comes the Christie Hotel, Stras-

burg's beautiful jewelry store where
plenty of stars buy their diamond necklaces

and wrist-watches, and just across the street

is the world-famous Montmartre, with the

Embassy Club next door. A half block to

the west, on the north-western corner of

Highland Avenue and Hollywood Boule-

vard, is the low, palm-shaded Hotel Holly-

wood, once the most beautiful, best-known

and most popular hotel in the film mecca.

Hundreds and hiindreds of famous stars have

lived here during the hotel's existence. But

no more—the house scarcely boasts a single

movie player these days. They have out-

grown the low, "homey" building and es-

tablished quaners in far more elaborate,

more expensive hc»telries.

Another block along is the Chinese theatre

and just across the street is the Moorish-

styled El Capital, Hollywood's largest legiti-

mate show-house. In the next block is the

g-eat Roosevelt Hotel, where scores of stars

and celebrities reside and across the street

Here's another view ol Harold Lloyd's magnificent estate. Seems impos-
sible that this beautifully quiet, old-world peacefulness has actually been

created in the city of sham and glitter known as Hollywood.

IS the Garden Court Apartments, one of the
most imposing of its kind in all the west.
Two more blocks and the street-car tracks

swing to the southward and the Boulevard
is transformed from a busy Rialto to a

palm-shaded street of private dwellings, a

character that it keeps up until its end, a

half mile further on.

THE Second Wonder on our list is the
Chinese theatre.

Sid Grauman is the colorful theatrical

magnate on whom Hollywood and Los An-
geles long ago bestowed the title "the world s

greatest showman. " Sid really deserves that
title. He gave to Hollywood the famous
Chinese theatre, one of the finest theatres

m the world. A year or two ago he sold
out to Fox-West Coast theatres, but recently

was persuaded to come back and stage the
prologue and manage the showing of that

great air epic Hell's Angels, booked at the
theatre for a long run of many months.
The Chinese theatre, situated on Holly-

wood Boulevard just above Highland, is

without a doubt the world's most bizarre and
beautiful show-house. The massive pagoda-
like entrance supported on a series of gigan-
tic columns is awe-inspiring indeed, and
helps somewhat to prepare one for the won-
ders beyond. Walls many stories high sur-

round the open court. Down them trickles

water, whose flow is controlled so as to

synchronize with the tempo and volume of

mysterious music that plays all the time.

On the cement floor of the court are the

hand and foot prints of some of the world s

greatest stars. They were impressed there

in the soft cement just after the theatre

was completed and include the prints of

Gloria Swanson, Mary Pickford, Douglas
Fairbanks, Harold Lloyd, Norma and Con-
stance Talmadge, Pola Negri, Joan Crawford
and Norma Shearer. Beneath each is a little

g"eeting to Sid Grauman.
Like a great Chinese temple, the interior

of the show-house is developed with all due
respect to the best Oriental traditions. The
roof is carried on twenty-two great pillars,

eight stories high. These are gorgeously

ornamented with bronze, brass and other

metals. Rich Chinese fabrics are used for

drapes and hangings, and a huge special car-

pet, made in China is used to cover the

floor. There are foyers and lounging rooms
that are veritable Chinese museums. The
stage is sectional, affording the management
an opportunity for staging better and bigger

prologues than ever. Pages might be de-

voted to an exhaustive description of the

many unique features of the Chinese theatre,

which, by the way, accommodates well over

2500 people.

^ND now we come to the third wonder.

Hollywood boasts some of the fin-

est residences in the world, but not a single

one of them can begin to compare with the

magnificent estate that belongs to Harold
Lloyd. Strictly speaking, it is just outside

of Hollywood, in Beverly Hills, but never-

theless it comes under the heading of Greater

Hollywood and so we do not hesitate to

[Continued on page 8.5]
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How They Get That Way

and The Better Wife. Mary Pickford wears

a Westmore wig in Secrets, and has just or-

dered a lavender wig to match a new off-

screen evening gown. Betty Compson, who
almost never displays her own attractivf

blonde locks on the screen, wore twenty-sevec

made-to-measure Westmore wigs last year.

Pure has completely revolutionized the wig

industry with his hair lace foundation, whose

practically invisible hairline ii entirely con-

cealed before the camera by regular grease

paint make-up. The hair, appearing to grow-

on a human scalp, eliminates the despised

"wiggy" look that has marred many an

otherwise perfect make-up.

amusing story is told of George West-

mote. When his brood set out to con-

quer the film colony, he cautioned them.

You've got to make yourselves indispen-

sable!" He demonstrated his maxim when

working on Valentino's Cobra. During the

busiest scenes Westmore would suddenly halt

the shooting, step importantly up to Nita

Naldi, snip off a lock of her hair, then

majestically wave permission for the cam-

eras to continue! Nita started the picture

with hair to her waist, but finished with a

windblown bob.

Much of an actor's success depends on the

proper application of make-up. There are

few, if any, perfect photographic types in

Hollywood. Garbo is outstanding, and al-

though she is sometimes accused of wearing

false eyelashes so popular (at $1 a pair)

with comedy cuties and super-vamps, her

own are extraordinarily long and curly. Joan

Crawfo'd has freckles which must be cov-

ered, but too much make-up is unbecoming

to her. She wears only a little lipstick off-

screen, and no rouge or powder. Anita Page

usually gets her face wiped off before she

faces a camera, for she puts on make-up with

a shovel—a fault that results in a hard, gold-

digger appearance. Mary Brian, Kay Francis,

anil June Collyer are all good photographic

tvpes from a face artist's standpoint. The

chief defects of the stars are mouths that

;ire too large (such as Lillian Roth's) and

eyes too small (like Norma Shearer's.)

Mar<?arer Livingston, who has probably the

smallest eyes in pictures, was unable to get

a "break" until she had spent six months

developing an eye make-up that camouflaged

rhs tragic deficiency.

BEFORE facing the camera, the player

cleanses his face thoroughly. Grease

paint of his particular shade is dabbed over

the face in tiny smudges, and is then patted

into the skin with cold water to insure an

even foundation. This patting sometimes takes

twenty or thirty minutes before it is suf-

ficiently smooth. Fye shadow is applied from

the upper eyelash to the eyebrow. Next, the

upper I'p is shaped with rouge and is closed

over the lower lip to determine its proper

si/e and shape; then both are filled in with

rcilnr. Powder is' liberally applied with a

•iofr puff, starting under the chin and work-

Ins; up to the forehead. To powder the nose

(ircf w(Hild make it appear enormous—and

that's a beautv hint for the off-screen make-

up of any girl. If your nose is of the button

\_Continued from page .5.5]

variety, by all means powder it first, liber-

ally, and often ! Superfluous powder is taken

off with a soft brush, never with the puff.

A dermatograph pencil is used to line the

eyelids, after which measure is applied to

the upper lash, the lower, and finally to

the eyebrows.

THIS, of course, is a "straight" make-up
such as your favorite star generally

wtars. But there are 2500 make-ups that are

almost everyday affairs to the make-up artists

in Hollywood. Three hundred can be effected

with fishskin alone. It is used on dozens of

the most popular stars to pull up sagging

flesh, eliminate double chins, and smooth

out telltale wrinkles around the eyes and

mouth. "Blocking," an intricate blending of

(.lark grease paint with the light, further

camouflages bad features by causing shadows

that are not picked up by the camera in the

glare of the studio Kliegs. Nancy Carroll's

(.lollar-round Irish face, cute enough off-

screen, would seem much fuller were it not

blocked out" at the sides. Singers' throats,

a new problem since Hollywood went talkie,

must likewise be eradicated.

M AKING young men old is but the

work of an hour_ or so to a clever

make-up artist; but he has to know his busi-

ness or a stagey appearance results. A paler

shade of grease paint must be used to give

that faded look of age. The natural lines on

the actor's face are accentuated with a der-

matagraph pencil on the forehead, corners of

the eyes, cheeks, temples, neck, and nose.

Fish skin is wrinkled and applied beneath

the eyes with bandoline to give bagginess,

wh'le dark grease paint is used to make
hollows that suggest the sunken features of

the aged. A coating of powder tones down

the harsh unreality of the shading and drawn
lines. As the final step, the make-up artist

adds a myriad of very fine lines with water

colors around the eyes and lips. Cords on
the neck and hands are made with cotton

and grease paint. Putty, the favorite stand-

bye of the old medicine show actor, is al-

most as obsolete as milady's pompadour and

"rata" even for building up noses, chins,

cauliflower ears, and moles. When a char-

acter is required to be bald, a wig is made
with a cloth forehead on which grease paint

and powder are applied, and which success-

fully conceals the young actor's own lux-

uriant locks. Side burns, "mutton-chop"

whiskers, moustaches, and beards may" be

added if further ageing is necessary. Cyril

Maude in Grumpy, Tyrone Power in The
Big Trail, and Gavin Gordon in Romance
are outstanding examples of the make-up
artists' recent attempts to out-age Father

Time himself. Louise Fazenda, naturally

young and attractive, considers herself an

unhappy victim of the make-up men of

Hollywood.

ASINGER with a golden voice was chosen

for a small but distinctive role in

^^onte Carlo. Unfortunately, he was quite

short and had the romantic expression of a

pugilist who had not won many fights. Jim

Collins, Paramount's make-up man, built him

a nose a la Barrymore, gave him an at-

tractive wig and .a naughty pair of eyebrows,

and changed the shape of his mouth with

fishskin, grease paint, and lipstick. Specially

made shoes added to the singer's height,

while his costume completed the illusion of

romance.

The artist who creates faces for the high-

est priced stars is frequently called upon to

{Continued on page 92}

On page 55 we showed you Gavin Gordon in the act of being made-up.
Here we have him, like the old patent medicine advertisements, "before

and after." Those make-up men certainly know their lines.
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THE T4LKIE TECHIMiaUE
as demonstrated
by Buddy Rogers

who is surely one of the most charm-

ing lovers on the screen today. His de-

lightfully boyish tenderness in love

scenes has endeared him to the hearts

of thousands offem-
inine fans

Josephine Dunn is

the lucky young lady

sharing this cute

scene with "Amer-
ica's Boy - friend."

You probably re-

member it—it's from
Safety In Numbers.

In The River of Romance
Buddy went Southern on us

—and at once caught the

spirit of Southern chivalry,

inspired by Mary Brian.

In Follow Thru, which soon
will be released, the Rogers
lad teams up with his old

partner, Nancy Carroll. Don't
need to tell you how good

they are together.
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OF LOVE-MAKING
There's a naval touch to the

forthcoming Heads U

p

—Bud-

dy will play a dashing officer.

And how those navy men can

make love! The young lady is

a newcomer, Margaret Breen.

In Halfway to

Heaven, the tender

moments of Mr.

Charles Rogers
"were devoted to

the charming Miss

Jean Arthur. No
wonder Buddy
looks so complete-

ly dreamy-eyed.

Here's a shot from

Buddy's first talking

picture. Remember
it.-^ Sure you do.

Close Harmony was

the name, and Buddy
played in the band

and made love to

Nancy Carroll with

such very charming

guilelessness.

This dashing young aviator,

Buddy Rogers by name, fell

for Jean Arthur again in the

story titled Young Eagles.

There are those who think

that this picture positively

contained some of Buddy's

tenderest love scenes.



Famous Movie Friendships

"rm engaged to Polly Moran," Billy an-

swered without the vestige of a smile.

The interviewer went away and printed the

story

!

SUE CAROL AND DIXIE LEE ARE
CHUMS

IT IS really a foursome,—that friendship.

For Nick Stuart, Sue Carol's husband,

and David Rollins, who goes about with

Dixie Lee all the time, are involved in it,

too, since all four go about together a lot.

But it began with Sue and Dixie.

"I was in the show. Good News, on the

stage," said Dixie, that cute ingenue who is

coming along so fast. "And then I was

signed up by the Fox studio. I had always

admired Sue tremendously, and one night

Frances Deaner, of the Fox publicity staff,

said that Sue would like to have me come to

dinner at her house. Mrs. Deaner and I

went together, and I was so thrilled that I

forgot to eat. Sue is the most fascinating

girl I have ever known. Somehow she al-

ways sparkles—never loses that fascination,

as so many people do on closer acquaintance.

"On the way up to Sue's house, I asked

Mrs. Deaner if she thought Sue would real-

ly notice me. She said yes, she was sure

she would—that she had seen me in Good
News and admired me very much. I felt

very swell-headed and hopeful. But you

see, hero-worship is different from anything

else, and when I arrived at Sue's, I was
speechless.

"But Sue is a society girl, and knew ex-

actly what to do and say to put me at my
ease. But I couldn't eat for excitement.

"Nick Stuart, I remember, was there, and

when we went into the big living room,

Nick turned on the radio. Finally I began

to come out of my shell a little, and we all

got a notion to go down to Coffee Dan's.

"Somebody down there recognized me, and

wanted me to dance. You know they get

anybody they recognize in the audience to do

something—sing, dance, talk, anything. But

I was afraid I wouldn't do well there, away

from the theater. Finally I did get up,

though, and got an awfully big hand. Then

Sue was called on to perform, and she

danced too.

"The friendship began that night and Sue

and I have been friends ever since. She is

the most generous person—never seems to

get a bit jealous over my success, nor do I

over hers. And she has helped me so much

—given me little pointers about pictures and

all that.

"I met David Rollins soon after that, and

we four go out a lot together."

LOIS WILSON AND RUTH CHATTER
TON ARE CHUMS

RUTH CHATTERTON dropped her

cigarette case and I picked it up and

handed it back to her! That's how we be-

came acquainted."

Lois 'Wilson was telling me about her

friendship with Ruth Chatterton, and she

was smiling at her recollection of their first

meeting which she was about to describe.

[Continued from page 20]

"That happened," Lois went on, "at a

party given by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bar-

thelmess. Of course, I had seen Ruth in

almost every play she had ever appeared in,

in eluding Mary Rose, in which I saw her

six times ! She had been my ideal of an

actress for several years, and I had so hoped

to meet her. When she came into pictures,

I had that chance.

"The night that I met her, William

Powell and she were sitting on a lounge

chatting. I stood near by. Ruth dropped

her cigarette case, and before Mr. Powell

could pick it up, I had snatched it.

"Of course we had met conventionally

when I arrived at the party, but now we had

a little laugh' together, and we three began

talking. I remember being a little afraid of

Ruth and—to tell you the truth—thinking

her a little bit ritzy. Everybody feels that

way about her, I think, until they come to

know her. She has a little staccato way of

News Reel

One, two,

"Invents a trick canoe"

Three, four,

"Trained seal can open door"'

Five, six,

"Builds Bicycle from sticks"

Seven, eight,

"Eats oysters by the crate"

Nitje, ten,

"Red ant lifts twenty men"

—Parke Cummings.

talking that is perfectly fascinating, and as

she has travelled and seen the world, and so

have I, we soon began talking about our

travel experiences.

"Ruth Chatterton is everything one could

want in a friend. She has exquisite taste in

everything, she is most kind to the people

widi whom she works or who work for her.

She is very generous—too much so.

WILLIAM POWELL, RONALD COL-
MAN AND DICK BARTHELMESS ARE
FRIENDS— BUT BARTHELMESS AND
POWELL QUARRELLED WHEN THEY

FIRST MET!

RONALD COLMAN, Dick Barthelmess

and I are the greatest friends now-a-

days," said William Powell, the other day.

"But Dick and I didn't like each other at

all when we first met. In fact, we staged a

quarrel right off the bat."

. It seems that Barthelmess and Powell met

during scenes in The Bright Shawl, which

was being filmed in Cuba. They developed

one of those dislikes for each other.

"We staned an awful ,^ri>oment about

something —I forgot what. ' e ';ia''ieci

Powell. "We went into my dressing room,
had a drink, and told each other just what
we thought of the other. You see, the

argument quickly developed into hostile per-

sonalities. We used the terms 'high hat,'

'ham actor,' no good,' and some other ex-

pressions that cannot be printed.

"We kept that up for three days, off and
on. But we must have got all our animosity
out of our systems during those three days,

for we became the greatest of friends after-

ward. No, I don't know what it was that

finally made us lay off each other, but I think

it was because we found that both of us
were cra2y about boats. I went down to

look at Dick's boat, and forgot I didn't like

him. He saw my admiration, and forgot he
didn't like me.

"

Powell met Colman in Florence, Italy,

when both were working in Romola.
They went through some dangerous flood

scenes together, and that helped bind them
together. In fact, Powell declares that Col-

man saved his life while they were both in

the flood waters, but Colman strenuously

denies it.

"I held onto him to keep from drowning
myself," Colman says.

Week-end trips are the chance for Col-

man and Powell to spend time together. A
favorite resort of theirs is Arrowhead Hot
Springs, where they take the mud and hot
baths sometimes, and rest up from their

piaure work. Up there they don't stay at the

hotel, but invariably take a cottage, and
hardly ever show up to be gazed at by the

hotel tourists.

CHARLIE FARRELL AND BIG BOY
WILLIAMS ARE DAMON AND

PYTHIAS

I DON'T know of a finer friendship in

Hollywood than that between Charlie

Farrell and Big Boy Williams—Gwynn Wil-

liairxs, really, but they call him Big Boy for

short or something.

They are very different types, and there-

fore their professional lives never clash. But

if they did, I am convinced that either would
willingly step aside for the other.

Charlie was brought up at Cape Cod, and

everything around the house he has built up
in the Toluca Lake District of Hollywood is

nautical.

"He built a room especially for me in

the house," said Williams. "It is fitted up
like a cabin of a ship, and is most complete-

ly outfitted in every way, bath and every-

thing.

"You see I live way outside Los Angeles,

about forty-five miles up 'Ventura Boulevard,

and very often I am working late at some
studio and don't want the long ride home.

So I can just let myself in at Charlie's house,

and neither he nor his mother hears me.

"That's just like Charlie. He never told

me a thing about it until it was finished.

Then he took me over there and showed me
the nice room and bath. 'It's yours,' he told

me. Naturally I was delighted."

On the other hand. Big Boy gave Charlie

a beautiful horse which Charlie rides, but

[Continued on page 96]
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The Seven Wonders of Hollywood

[Continued from page SO]

include it as one of our seven wonders.

Nearly four years of construction were

necessary to complete the Lloyd home and

the result is one of the most fanciful private

playgrounds in the world. Sixteen acres

were turned into the similitude of a sophis-

ticated Eden. Beginning with a hill and a

few trees, artisans constructed a rare beauty

spot. Hundreds of trees were planted to

make a miniature woodland and an artificial

brook now winds its way through the beau-

tiful grounds.

From the road, one of the interesting fea-

tures, watched by hundreds of passing tour-

ists, IS a one hundred and five foot waterfall

over which the brook thins into a filmy rib-

bon in the long leap. The stream also sets

in motion and old mill wheel. The "old

mill" is in reality locker rooms for the

miniature golf course. This course has five

tees and six greens, upon which it is pos-

sible to play 29 holes without repeating the

combination. Other games are played by

Lloyd and his guests on the bowling green

and the croquet grounds.

Frequently crossing the brook over pic-

turesque stone bridges and cooled by over-

hanging boughs is a meandering bridle path.

Two other parts of the estate are the

swimming pool and little Gloria Lloyd's

playground. The pool is lined entirely with

blue tile. A spacious bath house and parlo

break the prevailing winds, affording com-

fortable swimming. The portion of the

place devoted to the six-year-old-daughter of

the house contains a completely equipped

playhouse. On the Lloyd grounds are also

a la;ge boating pond and a wide swimming

stream.

Architecturally, the estate is similarly ela-

borate. One of the most striking things is

an Italian cascade, the long flight of stairs

of which leads from a huge fountain to the

house. The style of the place is Italian

Renaissaoce. The many-roomed house fol-

lows the lines of an Italian noble's villa.

Copies of famous villa fountains are scat-

tered here and there about the grounds. A
great barbecue pit is built in the rear. In

every way it is one of the finest estates of

its kind in the world.

> S TO the fourth wonder

—

Wedged in the hills in a large cup-

shaped canyon near Cahuenga Pass is the

famed Hollywood Bowl, which in the seven

years of its existence has become not only a

far-famed temple of music but also the

world's largest natural out-door theatre. It

is a mecca for music lovers from all parts

of the world. Its summer symphony con-

certs draw nightly crowds of from twenty

to thirty thousand people who sit enthralled

by the mighty music of the masters, played

by a great orchestra of about one hundred

pieces and directed by some of the most

celebrated conductors of America and Europe.

This great amphitheatre comprises an area

of sixty-five acres. The Bowl proper is com-

pletely secluded from the noise of the heavy

traffic on the near-by highway. Its narrow

entrance widens rapidly into a level floor of

about five acres, from which the hills rise

approximately five hundred feet on all sides.

The Hollywood Bowl, with its annual open-

air Easter sunrise service, its out-door thea-

tricals and grand opera and its Philharmonic

orchestra concerts, is absolutely unique in

the history of music and certainly is en-

titled to be known as one of the seven

wonders of Hollywood.

THE fifth on our list will now be de-

scribed.

No list of Hollywood wonders would be

complete without at least one sound studio.

Inasmuch as the Paramount studio on Mara-

thon street happens to be the largest film

plant within the actual limits of Hollywood,

The CastingDirectorReplies

You say you speak Spanish, Italian and

Greek,

Hungarian, German and French like a

streak?

Your broad English diction is flawless and

free.-"

You swim in the ocean, the pond or the sea.-"

You ride on a surf-board or horse till it

hurts?

You know how a duchess or courtesan flirts?

Your form's worth a fortune? (You spent

It on diet)

You wear negligee and you cause a near-riot?

You know how to yodel and bellow and

sing?

You do the fandango, the split, highland

fling?

You play the piano, the uke and the flute?

You're hard and you're wild or you're sweet

and you're cute?

In short you're an actress— and clever—
well, baby.

Perhaps you might do in a crowd sometime

. . . maybe.
—Dena Reed.

it is only fitting that this studio should

serve as the example to be included in our

lisr. This great sound studio is actually a

small city. Under a system of mapping just

adopted, all north and south thoroughfares

through the grounds have become avenues

—

east and west roadways are streets.

Cold statistics will give some idea of

Paramounr's really remarkable size. It cov-

ers twenty-six acres besides owning an addi-

tional outside acreage of 2750 for locations;

employs a total of over 2,000 people, and

fills fifty separate buildings to capacity. Its

mammoth dressing-room building, three stor-

ies high and covering a city block, is claimed

to be the largest in the world.

kND the sixth wonder

—

Friday night is "Fight Night" in

Hollywood and most of Filmland turns out

and heads for the American Legion Stadium.

On El Centre, just east of Vine street, this

huge, barn-like structure, with a seating ca-

pacity of only "5,000, is decidely unique

among the boxing arenas of the world.

A boxing stadium is usually pictured as a

very masculine affair. Not so here! There's
about one woman for every four men in the

audience. It is the one fight arena to which
a man doesn't hesitate to take his Cousin
Amy from Omaha or his visiting Grand-
mother Prudence from Pittsburgh! Not that

us fighters haven't "class" — not that its

fights are "social teas"! No, indeed, the

Friday night contests are made up of thirty

rounds of as fast, clever boxing as can be
seen anywhere in the country.

Actors and actresses, directors and writers,

cameramen and electricians, folks from many
walks of life, all have their regular seats

where they can be found week after week,
and these boxing fans would as soon think
of missing "Fight Night" as they would
their "three squares" a day!

^ND now, last but not least

—

The various eating places and re-

freshment stands in Hollywood can safely

be said to have no parallel in this or any
other country. They are all so odd and dif-

ferent that it would be extremely hard to

pick out any particular one as one of the

seven wonders of Hollywood, for strictly

speaking they are all wonders. Let us, then,

tell you about each individually and class

them altogether as the seven wonders.
First, there's the Jail cafe on Sunset Boule-

vard. The outside is an exact replica of a

first class stone ')?''\. Colored waiters dressed

as convicts conduct you down a long flight

of stairs into a cellar-like room where they

lock you up in tiny cells and then serve you
chicken or steak and, of course, all the fix-

ing. After you eat, the cells are unlocked
and you can do a bit of dancing if you wish.

The Zulu Hut, made mostly of palms, is

owned by Raymond McKee, the comedian.
Here is where you are served chicken that

IS chicken ! And you don't have to bother

with any knives or forks either, because they

don't have any to give you. This is, per-

haps, the only place in Hollywood where it

is perfectly good etiquette to eat with youi

fingers. And as you eat in the light of

candles stuck in ancient whiskey bottles, a

Zulu savage dances and jabbers French.

Opposite the Ambassador Hotel on Wil-
shire Boulevard is located the Brown Derby
restaurant. No. 1, inspired architecturally by

Al Smith's famous head-gear. And not far

away is a giant ice-cream freezer with re-

volving handles—inside is an ice cream par-

lor. Another ice-cream stand is in the shape

of a huge ice-cream cone. Great oranges

slitted with apertures like Halloween pump-
kins house stands where you can buy pure

orange juice. A giant bull-dog with a very

sad face is merely the covering for a chili-

hot dog stand. A sandwich shop is made
exactly like a big Zeppelin. A tamale stand

is made in the shape of a great tamale.

These are the most spectacular and novel

stands but there are many others scattered

throughout the city, all of which have some
bizarre and novel feature.

In a land filled with many wonders, these

which we have related are, in our humble
opinion, the really outstanding ones—the

seven great wonders of Hollywood.
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Amos 'n' Andy 'n' Talkies

So I set out to trail this Amos 'n' Andy
bird to its lair. And just about that time

a pal from Hollywood 'phoned. Chap named
Mel Brown, who directs unsilent pictures

for RKO.
"Let's step out," I suggested.

"Check and double check," says Mel.

Then I hung up on him. But later, hav-

ing a hankering to hear about Rich Dix, and

all the boys (boys, I said)— I crashed into

Mel's boodywah. He wasn't alone. There

were a cOupla mugs stalling around. One
looked like he might be the house dick.

Stocky and broad-shouldered. The other,

taller and slender, might have been an un-

dercover man for the too-late Jake Lingle,

Chicago reporter.

"Mit the boys," pipes up Mel, following

the ceremonial irrigations, "this tall hand-

some lad is Freeman F. Gosden, Esk., of the

old Richmond, 'Virginia, Gosdens; and this

is Charles J. Correll, who used to live in

Peoria, 111.—you remember, the town behind

the distillery."

"Pleezta mitcha," I respond, social-like,

and lapsed into my well-known dignified

silence. The conversation continued.

"Now, I'll tell you my idea about the

story," said Mel. "I think that Amos, here,

should tell Andy that Madam Queen
—

"

Amos— ? Andy— ? What the— ? I high-

signed Mel to meet me in the other room.

HAT'S the idee of this here, now,

Amos 'n' Andy stuff"?

"I'se regusted," Mel gives back, "haven't

you heard the propolition? Check and Double

Check—that's the title of the picture. I'm

directing it with Amos 'n' Andy as stars.

Gosden is 'Amos. Correll is Andy. There

they are—the kids themselves. Awfully nice

fellows. They've a great story too.

"""Why, only six years ago they were broke

in Chi—looking for coffee and cakes. They

had an act called Sam '«" Henry. A news-

paper offered them a yard a week—$100

—

to go on the air. They jumped at the chance.

But the publisher later let "em get away.

After some time they got a coast-to-coast

try-out. Called themselves Amos 'n Andy be-

cause someone else had prior right to the

Sam '«' Henry name. In six weeks they in-

creased the tooth-paste business seventy-eight

percent for their employers. They had to

broadcast twice nightly—once for the East

—once for the West, because of the differ-

ence in time. Time was when they tried their

best to crash the mooin' pictures— and

couldn't get by the office-boys. Now Radio's

signed 'em for fillums at $100,000 a year;

they've got vaudeville engagements for $150,-

000 more—they're earning well over $6,000

a week apiece. And just think of it, all

because of a chance meeting in a tank show

down in Durham, N. Q.\ where the bull

comes from ?"

I THOUGHT of it. I got some of Brown's

enthusiasm. From fifty bucks a week to

six grand—and more. Rags to riches. Punk

to President. Bus-boy to bootlegger. AH
the Alger fiction was dimmed by the fact of

Amos 'n' Andy.

I thought of the big dent they'd made in

{Continued from page 43^

America itself. I thought of what O. O.

Mclntyre had written to his million readers:

"Every night the nation tunes in to listen

to the humdrum trivialities of their make-be-

lieve world. They never crack a joke, sing

a song, pull a wise-crack or work up to a

dramatic climax."

I thought of one out of many editorials

. . . "because they do not resort to the

Broadway formula they have a hold on the

rest of us. The situations from which they

seek to extricate themselves are authentic.

Behind the humor of their difficulties is the

shadow of tragedy—so clearly akin to humor.

Their make-believe world is a world of

reality. Andy gets the sympathy of millions

in a like predicament
—

"

1 thought of traffic actually blocked by

Amos 'n' Andy loud-speakers before radio

stores. I thought of the little Fresh Air

Taxicab gadgets, selling everywhere for a

dollar—part of which went to them. I

thought of the rumors regarding a gigantic

battle of movie behemoths, armed with bil-

lions of dollars, which had its beginning

when Radio Pictures secured their services

over the bids of a powerful rival.

"Lets get an eyefull of these guys," I

said to Mel Brown.

QUIET, retiring, almost bashful fellows,

self-conscious and averse to meeting

people, they are totally unspoiled by the

sensation of their success. It hasn't come
too quickly for them. They went on the

air in 1926, although the Amos 'n' Andy title

wasn't used until March, 1928. Their first

stage appearance was with the red-headed

maestro, Paul Ash, and his bandsmen, in 'a

sketch they had written: Red Hot. Their

very first broadcast didn't bring them a nickle.

And they didn't do so well financially as

Sam '«' Henry—although that name went

over the air in 526 consecutive nightly skits

of ten minutes duration, and established some

sort of record.

They got together at first because they both

sang, and liked it. Their voices blended

nicely. Gosden, alias Amos, still retains the

trace of a Southern drawl. Correll learned it

from him. Both of them are married. Hap-

pily so. Gosden is the kid of the team.

He's just over thirty. Andy is ten years

older. Naturally enough they call one an-

other Amos 'n' Andy.

These "Mystic Knights of the Sea" are

insured for $2,000,000. RKO holds a policy

on each of them for $500,000. A lot of

money is being spent on the picture. No
risks may be taken. Or maybe—well, maybe
—Check and Double Check had better be

good ! Or else— !

THEY are frank in being hazy on Holly-

wood. And they're wise enough to be

worried. This first picture must be right.

They love their public. "Why not? But

they know, too, that its affections are not as

constant as the Northern star. Nor true to

any star. Less wise, less conscientious fel-

lows might—indeed, would—figure that box-

office millions will be paid by their adherents

for a glimpse of them on the screen, and

that any old vehicle—even one as frail as

their Fresh Air Taxicab would suffice as

material. But these chaps want to continue.
They're not in the high-pressure, one-call

class. They want to keep on doing show-
business with the people. They promise die

public to deliver the goods. They promise
it here and now. Through the medium of
of Talking Screen.

"If you're going to write about Amos and
me," booms Andy, "telJ the folks for us
that we re not going to disappoint them.
"We've all worked together on a story that is

sure to please. We know it will because
it follows along the lines of the stuff that

has proven popular."

"Yes," chimes in Amos, "and tell 'em,

please, that director Mel, here, and Mr. Le
Baron and us, are going to see that every-

thing connected with Check and Double
Check is just aces. We don't know much
about pictures. But we want to learn. The
thought of Hollywood both frightens and
fascinates us. We know we've got to deliver

to the people if we want to stay there. And
we're going to stay, eh, Andy?"

" Sho", sho'," drawls the big feller, "dat's

de propolition."

I laughed. Mel laughed. Amos n' Andy
laughed.

"TU tell em for you, boys," I said.

"Check and double check," mimicked Mel,
"what d'ya say, me lads, if we all go to

Harlem?"

WE DID. And as things fell out, the

taxi-driver was dark as the eight-ball.

Where to? Connie's Inn? The Cotton
Club?

"As Presiden' o" de Fresh Air Taxicab
Company o" 'Merica, Incorpolated." said

Andy, "Ah thinks, Amos, dat we should . .

."

I noticed the cab-man incline an ear to-

ward us.

"Wat cha all mean, Andy," interrupted

Amos, "Ah thinks dis—Ah thinks dat
—

"

Mel Brown cut in.

""Driver, we're in a hurry. Can you get

us up to "The Cotton Club " right quick?"

The driver guided his chariot to the curb.

"Jus' one minute, Mistah," he said with

eyes agleam, "Ah couldn' help hearing you
all . . . is you really Amos 'n' Andy?"
"Awah, awah, awah," chortled Amos," boy

us ain't nofhin' else but, 'n' us wants to git

along to dis yere Conon Club to see Madam
Queen 'n' Ruby 'n' Susie 'iT' all de rest o'

de high yailer gals."

The only reason the driver's mouth oj>ened

larger than his eyes was that the oral orifice

was larger. Spellbound for a minute, he

slapped his thigh:

"Hot dam, boy, when Ah got Amos 'n'

Andy in mah Fresh Air Taxicab, dey ain't

nothin' gwine stop me gettin' dem where

dey's goin'!"

Wham ! Zip ! Cotton Club ! Just like that.

THE big licorice-stick must have spread

the word. The doorman passed us on

the stairs. He whispered to the major-domo.

Ringside table. None empty. So they set

up a special one. A hurried trip back-stage.

And—check and double check—did those

{Continued on page 90]
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IIM THE DEAR . DEAD DAYS
- GOME FOREVER THJXMR HE/kVEIM /

H'
E GAZED dreamily at

me across the dimly-lic

drawing room. It was

a beautiful room, yet when I

looked into his eyes I knew that

nothing was too beautiful for

DeLacey Lefkowitz, the Screen's

Greatest Lover. As he spoke, he

puffed languidly on a slender

Russian cigarette, named Louie.

"So you are Beatrice Barefax

from the Mirror.' And you want

me to tell you how I became the

Idol of Fiimdom.'"

"You must have had a romantic past,

thing like Foibles of the Flesh!"
"\ was not always a prince of passion

His voice was soft, almost vagabond-loverish.

"Oh, Mr. Lefkowitz!" I sighed.

"Perhaps I should tell you a little about my father. He
was somewhat of a—as you Americans say

—

Don pian, in his

time."

He indicated an oil painting above the fireplace.

'I don't often speak of my father," he said.

"I don't blame you," I replied, shyly.

'ITH half-closed eyes, the toast of millions unfolded the

story of old 'kunnel" Lefkowitz, a southern gentle-

man, who wooed far below his station. Early in his life he

had spurned the attentions of aristocratic members of the

"social set" for the simple charms of Nellie Gwenn, a social

worker. Though of humble birth, she was rich in those

qualities which go to make up noble womanhood and a

Harold Bell Wright novel. She was good to look upon, or

Presenting a personality-

plus interview as they used
to be written in the days

of the silent movie

By LEO TGWNSEND

at. Her eyes were pools of ala-

baster, and her golden tresses

fell in waves over her shell-like

ears and down a long descrip-

tive paragraph.

It was into this happy union,

on a rose-scented day in June,

that DeLacey came. But that

was the South for you, especially

in those days.

M
I exclaimed. "Some-

he stated simply.

Y EARLY childhood,"

continued the great lover,

"was marked by my extreme
youth." A reminiscent smile flickered across his features, and
he lit another slender Russian cigarette. I wished he would
offer me one.

One when DeLacey was very young he ran panting into

the house from the Lefkowitz stables, where he spent many a

morning listening to the homely philosophy of Eradicate, the

old Ethiopian caretaker.

"Mother," he shouted, "there's a new horsie-worsie out

there! Missy Bluebell has had a colt!"

"That's nothing, dear," admonished his mother, "lots of

horses have coltie-wolties."

'Eradicate said a stork brought him. Did a stork bring

me, mamma?"
"No darling. God brought you."

"Does God bring everybody babies.-*"

"Yes, dear. Why don't you go out and play?"

'Then why doesn't He bring Eradicate one? I'm going out

and see if Eradicate wants a baby."

"No, DeLacey. I'm afraid you don't understand."

\Coutinued on page 89}



What Love Means To Me

attributes and glamor have been removed.

What is left is a fine love, a real love. One
without fallaqr or added color. Its worth

and weight are catalogued now in their true

values. Never again will love lead me on

with promises and highly-colored visions. I

have learned to know the whole truth about

this thing called love.

10VE, to me, means a combination of

^ things. A straining desire to be help-

ful. A deep passion for one man. Honesty

and a complete understanding. Lack of

jealousy and conceit. Real friendship.

Those things aren't dreamed for—they are

discovered. As I have said, marriage taught

me a great deal. Among other things, it

has shown me that I was wrong in many of

my conceptions of the accepted way in which

a husband should be looked upon. I had

always thought that the thing to do was to

find out his faults and cater to them until

you had succeeded in curing them. That is

wrong. Rather the very opposite. Cater to

his virtues until he has no time for faults.

That is my reason for leaving jealousy out

of my category of love. It has no place

there.

I want a handsome husband just as all

other women do. But most women want to

marr)' the handsomest man in the world and

then have every other woman promptly for-

get him. Don-t do thit. Instead of pray-

ing that no other women fall in love with

him—or even like him—hope for the exact

opposite. I shall want other women to like

my next husband—like him a great deal. Why
shouldn't \! Wouldn't I be confessing a

te'rible lack of holding powers if I should

[^Continued from page .50}

give up the moment 1 had married him.'

In other words: he has paid me the greatest

compliment it is within his power to bestow

. . . by asking me to be his wife. He' is

saying "I can marry,almost any woman (if

he is handsome and fine) and I have chosen

you. You are the most wonderful woman in

the world to me. Yes, that is what a man
says to a woman when he asks her to marry

him. It is a great compliment—one that

she shouldn't, easily forget. So, if other

women fall in love with him, isn't it just a

little more of the same kind of a compli-

ment.-' You have the man whom other

women want. He is yours. Why shouldn't

you want others to love him?

And don't forget, that if another woman

X2L does fall in love with him and he with

her—that it is your fault. It is the woman's

fault if she can't hold her husband. Of
course, I mean everything else being equal.

He has chosen you from the rest of the

world as the most complete woman he has

found. You have more beauty, culture, ap-

peal and character in his eyes than any other

woman. It is your task, then, to remain

that way. To keep that fine part of your-

self ever forward. To continue as the same

woman he married.

The reason I want a man who will be at-

tractive to all women is because my husband

will be constantly on parade. 'We shall

travel. Live in different countries every year

or so. Meet the finest people both here and

abroad. So it will be much more imponant

that my man be loved immediately than it

would be for the girl who is going to marry

and settle down in a "Main Street Town."

We shall go to new cities in new countries

and on a moment's notice we must be sought

after and liked. This is true because we
shall only stay in these locales for a limited

time. Thus it is much more of an asset for

me to have a handsome and likable husband
than it would be for many others.

IO'VE, to me, naturally means marriage.

J And marriage to me just as naturally

implies MONEY. The man I marry must

be terribly successful— I mean in every way.

You see, I have the handicap of having been

married to a tremendously wealthy man and,

just as big an obstacle, I have been quite

successful myself. Marriage would mean giv-

ing up my career, so financial , status would
come in for its share of scrutiny.

I want love to give me rest and peace

the next time I encounter it. And the only

way 1 can succeed in this desire is to make
absolutely sure that both the man and my-

self have a sense of humor. Not different

kinds of humor, the same kind. And that

he wants to travel and live. That he de-

sires a home in Paris, one in Rome, one in

London and two or three in the United States.

I want deep friendship and understanding.

Want it more tlian passion and flowers.

I once left the screen for love

—

and J

K ould do it jgjin. I would be happy to do

it because I believe that love and the marital

relation is the taiton d'etre of our existence.

But love no longer means tears", condoling and

heartaches. It now means something real and

livable to me. I^ means friendship, under-

standing and a sense of humor.

Laugh, and love laughs with you—weep,

and the judge says, "Granted."

Hollywood's Helping Hand

PAULINE GARON immediately bought

one of Mary Pickford s evening dresses

for five dollars, planning to wear it that night.

The public, avid for souvenirs, swarmed
in the next day and depleted the stock of

fans, earrings and necklaces, and made a

wholesale attack on the books, pillaged from

personal libraries, that bore Doug Fairbanks'

signature and that of "William S. Hart.

IN 1929, the latter pan of that year, the

Motion Picture Relief Fund had well on

to $50,000 toward a building that will be

well tenanted as soon as it is built. Maiy,

herself, has offered to build one wing when
sufficient funds are reached. What they

want is about two dozen acres near Holly-

wood, accessible to doctors and visitors.

Six years ago, December 31, 1924, to be

exact, this powerful and charitable organi-

zation came into existence. It grew out of

the Actors' Fund of America, founded dur-

ing the war by Daniel Frohman, for those

soldier-actors' families who needed aid. Un-
til it received its charter it was known as

the Motion Picture Branch of the Actors'

Fund. In its earlier state it soon became

aware that the film industry had sufficient

[Continued from page 53]

problems to warrant the forming of a sepa-

rate relief organization. Joseph M. Schenck

was the first president. Mary Pickford,

Frank E. . Woods, William S. Hart and

Harold Lloyd were first, second, third and

fourth vice-presidents, respectively.

Its first official action was to join the

Community Chest, a community welfare sys-

tem which apportioned funds to a number of

Los Angeles charities. They remained with

ii until October 31, 1929, electing new of-

ficers each year and increasing the scope of

their good work. Twenty-seven cases were

haindled the first January of their existence.

In 1926, January brought them sixty-two

cases. The following year, same month,

ninety-six. Then one hundred and thirty-

eight. They were reduced to caring for only

one hundred and two cases in January, 1929

because of a reduction in appropriation by

the Chest. There were, as always, cases that

cried for attention. Burials, starvation, ill-

ness among the troupers. Mary Pickford

made a $5,000 loan. The Bank of Italy

made a loan. Only the most needy cases

were handled. They continued to carry on

their work of salvation. At the end of 1929

there were three hundred and twenty-eiglit

life memberships rep-'esenting stars, directors,

writers, producers. The list, much long-r,

today bears the names of the foremost people
in the business. Chaney, Chaplin, Colman,
Christie, Daniels, Davies, De Mille, Dove,
Fairbanks, and down the alphabet to Zukor.

THE requirement is three years' screen

wt)rk before application for help may
be made, but exceptions are often the rule

in cases of necessity. A legless man, for

instance, made application to A. W. Stock-

man, who with his staff of five, performs
the duties of Secretary and general factotum.

The man was an itinerant newspaperman who
had, in a remote day, worked in pictures.

A new suit was secured for him and sev-

eral days later he reported that he had a

twenty-two dollar a week job scrubbing vege-

tables and washing dishes in a cafe. He is

held as an example to many unfortunate

players who would rather perish than leave

their beloved profession and seek work in

other fields. This number of unfortunates

is increasing, as can readily be understood

by the Central Casting Bureau's record of

twenty thousand extras and their daily place-

ment of less than eight hundred.
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The Talkie Murder Mystery

\Continued from page 7S]

to such lengths to gain publicity. They ad-

vised Fishbein to get down to business.

Jerome Kearney was reassured by the news-

papers and went on the lot that morning.

He worked all day, although half-heartedly,

for his mind was on something else. If it

was not for the fact that he was afraid of

being called a coward and made fun of, he

would have throv/n up the job.

That night he and his wife went to a

party in Beverly Hills. The fun lasted until

about one in the morning. Kearney drove

home, let his wife out in front of the house

and drove the car into the garage, which was
quite a good distance behind the house.

Mrs. Kearney undressed and went to bed.

She wondered what was taking Jerome so long,

but assumed that he was down in the living

room, reading.

The following morning she got up at the

usual hour and went into the adjoining room
to awaken her husband. He was not there.

His bed had not been slept in. Mrs. Kearney

became alarmed, called the servants and ran

all through the house shouting her husband's

name. He was not to be found.

Suddenly an idea came to her. Perhaps he

had driven off again last night after they

had come home. She ran out to the garage

to see if the machine was there. It was. And
slumped over the wheel was Jerome Kearney.

He was dead. In his head were four bullets.

{To be continueiJ]

Dear Dead Days

{Continued from page S7]

"Understand what, mamma.''"

"Sex, darling."

"1 don't tliink," announced DeLacey, "that

I shall care for Sex."

YET, twenty years later the world was
to applaud him in Passion's Plaything.

Life was like that, thought DeLacey Lefko-

witz. We are but so many words, and Fate

is the Edgar Guest who puts us in such

queer places.

When DeLacey was twelve he met a girl.

He would have thought she was a neat num-
ber had he known about that sort of thing.

"My mother," he told her, "thinks God
brings babies."

The girl laughed. DeLacey did not laugh.

He ran home. Fifteen years later she was
to sob at Ashes of Ardor, starring DeLacey
Lefkowitz. Life, he thought, was also like

that.

Ten years later DeLacey met another girl.

She talked of Love. He wondered what
Love was. He wondered about Sex.

"My mother," he told the girl, "thinks
—

"

"Never mind," said the girl.

NEXT day they were married. DeLacey
wondered about God. The girl in-

troduced him to her father, who owned a

moving picture company or something.

He gazed dreamily at me across the dimly-

lit drawing room. As he spoke he puffed

languidly on a slender Russian cigarette.

"That is ail. Miss Barefax," he said.

Had I been awake I could have told De-
Lacey Lefkowitz that his slender Russian

rigarette was about to burn his finger.
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Amos 'n' Andy 'n' Talkies

sepians put on a show! Did Duke Ellington's

band get hot ! Uh, huh ! Boy, if Madam
Queen could have seen those roto-gravure

brown-skins shake that thing

!

Before we left, director Brown signed up
the band to go to Hollywood for his pic-

ture. Some other talent, too, found itself-

suddenly set for the cinema. Then we left.

I've walked with Dempsey in several dif-

ferent cities when pursuing mobs of admirers

drove the idolized Jack o' Clubs from the

streets by blocking traffic for a chance to

shake the hand that shook so many chins.

I rode with Valentino that rainy morning

when he declined to slip through a side door

into the Strand theatre because hundreds had

waited hours in the wet for a glimpse of

him. I've seen Gloria Swanson almost faint

after forcing her way through a myriad of

too ardent admirers. I've helped Buddy
Rogers get from Sardi's to the Paramount

theatre—half-an-hour to progress half a block.

But I never saw such adulation as Amos 'n'

Andy received before The Cotton Club that

night. Ii was nothing short of amazing.

[^Continued from page 86]

The streets were black—and that goes both

ways. The awninged carpet from the club

to the curb was lined with protecting minions

who struggled with the crowd. The word
had spread, all right

!

WE MADE the grade to a cab. But

before we could get in, an individual

crashed the line and stood before us. He
was Andy to the life. The battered iron hat,

cigar, the whole make-up. 'Whether he had
donned the disguise for the occasion, we
never knew. But there he was. Andy, the

kid himself. He had us cornered. And he

began.

Whether it was a patter he had invented

for entertainment at Harlem rent parties—or

whether the line was extemporaneous will go

down as an unsolved mystery. But in dialea,

intonation, phrase and form, he gave us

Andy's line.

The Messrs. Gosden and Correll, million

dollar movie stars, grinned in appreciation.

And then with that hilariously happy crowd

of Harlemites getting every word, the Un-

known and Amos 'n' Andy gave a ten minute
exchange of repartee that will go down in

Darktown history. Finally they let us go
places and do things. And so the night

ended. When I said good-bye Gosden and
Correll were Amos 'n' Andy to me, too. And
always will be.

You know, in the skies there are stars

we never see. It takes millions of light-

years for their radiance to reach us. But
they're shining all the time, just the same.

And some day they'll suddenly penetrate the

infinity of space with their rays to illumine

our world with their brilliance.

That's the way with Amos 'n' Andy.

They're the unseen stars. We've never yet

laid eyes on them. But, boy, we know they're

there. Yes. there forty ways! And it won't

be long now before the dazzling light of

their scintillating fun shines from Hollywood
upon the talking picture screens of all the

world, to give our lives more laughter.

What's that you say?

"Check and Double Check?"

Yassuh, dat's de propolition!

The Black Crow's Nest

"but -vye do want regular folks, who love the

country and feel at home iii it."

"You know, so many think this sort of

thing is a novelty for me. It isn't. I was

born in White Cloud, Kansas, &nd though

I've spent many years on the stage, I feel as

though I'd come home, out here . .

."

HEN asked if the colony would be

restricted to motion picture people,

he answered, significantly, "I'm going to re-

strict it to human beings."

Prominent film folk without number have

been clamoring for a place in the colony.

The quaint charm of Newhall, one of the

historic spots of California, and the glory of

its sunsets (Charlie vows no place in Europe

can equal them), draws them irresistibly.

But Charlie is in no particular hurr^.

IT TAKES more than precedent to put the

fear of tourists and interior decorators

into Charlie's soul. If he thinks a window
here or a door there would add to the com-

fort of the house, in it goes.

Comfort. That's the word which intrigues

the lazy-voiced comedian.

"Did you notice those stone benches be-

hind the house?" he asked one of the guests,

leading us around the left wing, "They've

got pillows
!"

Sure enough, the long bench was divided

into sections long enough for a full-grown

adult to stretch out in the sun, and at one

end of each division was a small sloping

bank of cement, still wet from the work-

men's trowel.

But, of course, there will be upholstering,

and canopies. Not for Charlie the austerity

of colJ, bare stone.

He showed us with delight the unique

triangular swimming pool, flanked by an L-

[Conlinued from page 6i}

shaped building containing Turkish baths,

dressing rooms and den, all with novel little

gadgets that nobody else ever thought of

stuck here and there.

AT THE top of the hill is the Weekend

Jl\^ House, small and cozy and strong.

"Just about earthquake-proof," declared

Charlie proudly, looking up at the rustic

low ceiling. Encouraged by the respectful

silence of his listeners, he went on.

"Yes, sir, I'll bet this house'will be stand-

ing here a thousand years from now."

There was no sound but the whirring of

the wind in the grass. Then Robert Burk-

halter. Mack's attorney, returned solemnly,

"And I'll bet you. Charlie, that there won't

be one of us here a thousand years from

now to dispute your word."

DID you ever see a window in a fire-

place before?" He pointed at a small,

stained glass contraption casting baleful

colored shadows into the room. We hung

our heads in shame, and admitted we hadn't.

Then he touched one of the lovely dark

panels on the wall, and a huge double bed

sprang out—not lengthwise, in the manner of

well-behaved wallbeds—but squatting on the

floor. At the other end of the room was its

equally vanishing counterpart.

"Lots of space for weekend guests,"

grinned Charlie.

Those rational individuals who are con-

stantly seeking causes for all effects trace

Charlie's orgy of building to the time,

several decades ago, when he became ap-

prenticed to a house pointer and was put to

work sandpapering a house. After several

hours of this monotonous pastime, the boy

became impatient and asked his boss how
soon he would be allowed to start painting.

"In about two years," was the answer.

Charlie quit his job.

"Now," conclude the logical ones, "he can

afford to do anything he wants with plaster

and paint, and his suppressed desires sprout

up all over the place."

HE'S had his ups and downs, we grant

you. Beginning as a newsboy at the

age of five, he followed successively the

callings of messenger boy, minstrel, baseball

player and electrician, with odd jobs between.

Fifteen years ago he teamed up with

John Swor, one of the five Swot brothers al-

ready famous as minstrels throughout the

country at that time. Bert, Charlie's present

partner, is one of them.

Watching Charlie in action one day, John
made a prediction. "That kid," he mused,

"is either going to amount to something or

go crazy."

Musical comedy, phonograph records, a

comic strip, a syndicated newspaper column
and a trunk factory all did their share toward

swelling the Mack coff^ers. The Two Black

Crows were already almost a national institu-

tion when Mack was signed by Paramount
for the blackface talkie riots, Why Bring

That Up, and Anybody's War.

All in all, things have turned out rather

well for Charlie. He might be basking in

Lido sunshine or disporting himself at the

Riviera.

But he prefers to play with bricks and

stones, with winding roads and sturdy small

houses; to work toward a realization of his

dream: a great friendly family of neighbors,

who will love each other, love life, love the

land and be happy together.

So—whether it's English or Norman or

early Amazoman — architecture be hanged,

say we, and more power to Charlie's Utopia.
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They Are Clay In Her Hands

[Continued from page 47]

son both suffer from nervous strain. That's

where my soothing touch comes in. Norma
Shearer is another of my pets—I'd work my-

self to the bone to keep Norma beautiful.

I'd take it as a personal disgrace if she ever

began to sag. Young Doug Fairbanks comes

to me, too—just to keep fit. I. keep Jack

Holt fit too. Keeping them fit is my best

work, which also means keeping their looks.

Sick people are never beautiful people."

^EAR Anna Q. Nillson. I go to the

hospital for her. It's just tragic the

way she lies there so patient. But she'll walk

again, and be more beautiful than ever. You
see. Her blood's good, why wouldn't she?

Gee, I can hardly stand her heart-breaking

brave smile," says Sylvia, even if she does

bully Anna every so often.

Mary Lewis is another of Sylvia's clients.

'"We're getting her weight down fine," she

brags. "But if she puts off another appoint-

ment with me, I'll
—

" and one realizes awful

things await a delinquent Mary.

"Say, you should see what a wad I took

off Carol Lombard," brags Sylvia. Then she

points joyously at a signed picture of Allan

Hale "To Sylvia, who lives off the fat of

the hams." Her cutey laboratory on the

studio lot is lined with such autographed

pictures from grateful clients who shame-

lessly admit on many of them just what

Sylvia has achieved for them. Laura La

Plante, for instance, credits Sylvia with a

banished ten pounds off the right places.

It is most disconcerting to have this

remarkable woman's gaze travel o'er one. She

will be talking about something else, the

while her hand pats a saggy chin or a finger

pokes in a neck-saucer. She does any amount
of good deeds. For instance, there is a

youngster with film yearnings who is too

thin, so she is massaging and fattening him
up and coaxing his cheeks to new charms,

just for love of her work.

I HE was born in Norway, where her

mother was Emilie Wilhelmsen, an

opera singer. Her father was a Danish

painter— so Sylvia was brought up by her

grandparents. "And I guess it was because

they always told me I was an ugly duckling

that I became so violently interested in beauty.

No matter how tired I am, I always give

myself a facial every night—even if it's

2 a. m.," she confides. Her husband is an

ex-lumber man, and one of her sons is

"artistic." The other boy is "Assistant film

editor. " She grins—which means that he is in

the cutting room. Sylvia's married name is

Mrs. Ulbeck, but no one ever calls her any-

thing but Sylvia.

And she gets more fan mail than many a

star—-all asking for advice about defects. She

keeps two secretaries to help answer all this.

"Look at this pitiful letter . . . girl of fifteen

who only weighs eighty-seven pounds . . .

sounds tubercular to me," but she sends a

kindly reply full of all sons of sensible

health advice, and precious hope.

Hollywood is chock full of beauty special-

ists, but there's only one Sylvia.

How It Feels To Be Famous

{Continued from page 66]

Kay Johnson had this to say;

'"Very humble. I used to take my acting

more or less as a matter of course, but not

any longer. The tremendous penetration of

the screen into all the nooks and crannies

of the world is very scaring to me. I wor-

ry over my work much more than ever be-

fore. This 'fame,' as you call it, has become

a ring of eyes, all of them quite ready to

change from approval to disapproval the

minute you slacken in your work."

'AYS Blanche Sweet: "When one has ac-

quired that status which is commonly

referred to as famous and is serious about

die future, one will take a complete in-

ventory. Then he or she will , become an

even more serious person. It may cause

one to withdraw from various contacts which

will cause some persons to remark 'high-

hat!' But, in truth, it will be merely tak-

ing complete stock of one's self and then

acting accordingly."

Eddie Quillan, still bubbling with the

enthusiasm of a small-town boy, waxed

eloquent. "It's nice to know," he said,

"that I can do things for my folks with the

larger salary which has accompanied a cer-

tain amount of screen success. All her life,

mother haj been putting the things her nine

children wanted, ahead of her own require-

men'.s. Now I can help her."

ESSIE LOVE describes public notice as

fleeting and fickle. Joan Crawford
says that now her name is listed in electric

lights, her day-dreams have disappeared and
she finds herself in one continuous round of

hard work.

"I was so happy I thought I would die

from so much joy." Lupe Velez replied in

answer to my query.

"Interesting but disillusioning!" remark-

ed Ruth Chatterton.

Kay Francis frankly admitted, "You have

to be famous before you get the feeling."

In all my interviewing, two stars, in par-

ticular, claimed my greatest attention. First

of these was Lon Chaney, the "man of

mystery." And I wonder if he did not

reveal a hidden secret of his temperament

during our little talk. Lon is one of the

hardest working, most conscientious stars in

Hollywood, as seldom seen in public places

as Greta Garbo. Here is what he confided:

"It makes a fellow bashful and keeps

him hiding out from the public. And also,

it creates in one an air of diffidence because

he's always afraid he might not live up to

his reputation."

A little later Jack Oakie, delivered an ora-

tion, as follows:

"It's all a fake. It's all been misre-

presented. There isn't any famous feeling!"

Now who is right?

Givemeyourmeasure

I"PROVE
that you can have
a body like minej

ATLAS
—twice proclaimed
The W O RLW S
Most Perfectly De-
V e to p e d Man.
Now reveals his

secret of healch,
strength and amaz-
inp muscular devel-
opment.

16^4 IN.

WEIGHT

178 LBS.

{Latest Photo)

ITS easy my DYNAMIC-TENSION way. And
quick! Just tell me what you NOW measure

—

and what you want to be.

I 11 give you PROOF in just 10 DAYS that I can
turn you, too, into a man of might and muscle. I'll

put a solid inch of smooth, supple powerful muscle
all over your body.

If you are under weight, I'll add the pounds where
they are needed and, if you are fat in any spots. I'll

show you how to pare down to the fighting trim that
I am always in myself.
And with big muscles and powerful, evenly-

developed body that my method so quickly gives you,
I'll also give you through-and-through health—health
that (ligs down into your system and banishes such
things as constipation, pimples, skin blotches and the
hundred- and-one other ailments that rob you of the
good times and the good things of life.

FREE! ^Everlasting Health
and Strength"

First, do what my other prize-winning followers
did. Send for a free copy of my 48-page 1>ook

—

"Evca-lasting Health and Strength/' Gamble a 2c
stamp for the biggest prize that anyone can gain—

a

handsome, healthy, muscular body that commands the
respect of anybody, any time, any place!
With my book I'll send you a chart so you can give

me ail your measurements. Then compare your bi-

ceps with mine. Measure your chest and put the fig-

uivs beside mine. Do the same with arms, neck,
wrist and all other parts of your body. Then get
proof of what my secret of Dynamic Tension will do
for you—in your home—spending as little as 15 min-
utes a day doing what I tell you—without apparatus
—without special foods, pills, or baths—without any
kind of fussy contrivance whatsoever! Give me 10
days and I'll give you the proof!
Remember, it's easy my way. No apparatus

—

Dynamic- Tension does the work I You owe it to
yourself to find out what my secret will do for you.
Make sure of your free copy of my book—mail the
coui)on NOW. Address CHARLES ATLAS (Dept.
399-A). 133 East 23d St., New York City.

CHARLES ATLAS (Dept. 399-A)
133 East 23d St.. New York City
Dear Mr. Atlas: I want the proof that your sys-

tem of Dynamic-Tension will give me, too, a healthy
husky body and big muscle development. Send me
your free book, "Everlasting Health and Strength,"
and the confidential chart for my measurements.

Name ...

Address

City and State
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How They Get That Way

do an animal act. The high-salaried stars

of M-G-M's popular canine comedies often

swagger into the make-up department for in-

dividual attention. When a police dog could

not be found to do a certain bit of business,

the make-up man, with crepe hair, spirit

gum, and mascara turned an astonished dog

of' uncertain parentage but good intentions

into a thoroughly convincing German shep-

herd. Then there was the bloodhound that

had to cry copiously. Ordinarily, glycerine

would have been dropped directly into tha

pooch's eyes ; but the director wanted the

tears to fall and cease at will. Rubber tub-

ing from an ordinary snapshot camera was

concealed in the very pliable skin of the

bloodhound's back and carried out of the

scene, where a make-up man squeezed a rub-

ber- bulb and caused the tears to flow only

when needed! In a recent production, a

$38,000 Arabian stallion was used. When
retakes were necessary, the gorgeous animal

was not available. The casting office found

a 100 per cent American horse that was a

perfect duplicate save for the luxuriant mane

and tail. These the wig-maker supplied with

such ingenuity that even the cast did not

recognize the second animal as a double

!

AUNIQUE position is held by Jack

Dawn of Fox Films. A sculptor as

well as a make-up artist, he models char-

acters as he visualizes them from reading

the "working script." From these tiny

models are created the odd characterizations

later developed on the screen; from them

[^Continued from page Si}

also, the casting officials choose types to

duplicate from the ranks of extras and fea-

tured players. Dawn has just finished th:-

figurines for The Big Trail, and is on loca-

tion with the company in Wyoming, per-

s'onally making up Tyrone Power, Tully

Marshall, and others as he origmally created

them in clay.

The only make-up truck in existence is

owned by Fox Films, and was designed and

patented by Joseph Riley—formerly a lieu-

tenant-detective of the New York police!

Riley chanced to observe the discouraging

attempts of a make-up artist to prepare a

girl for a screen test on location, using a

studio car for a make-up room. He bought

a large auto truck that could be attached to

an ordinary car in a few moments, and out-

Pft'd it with three well lighted make-uo

tables, a manicure desk, a wash basin with

hot and cold water, a frigidaire, full length

mirror, and a chest foe supplies. • Its cost,

approximately $6,000, will soon b.e paid fo"

in time and labor saved and in final results.

Fox expects to have a fleet of' these make-u^^

trucks, to be ready at a moment's not ce to

go on distant locations, or even to sections

of the studio grounds that are inconvenient!

far from the regular make-up departmen*

Riley's idea is intrinsically so simple, yet so

practical, that every other studio in Holly-

wood is wondering why it never thought of

a make-up truck during the last ten years!

A MAKE-UP anist does with grease

paints, powders, and brushes what a

plastic surgeon does with a knife—and no
blood is shed, even when your favorite actor

emerges from a ferocious batde with gaping
wounds. In Way for a Saiior, John Gil-

bert copiously sheds "blood" of glycerine

and carmine lipstick. Black eyes are only

lumps of putty or cotton covered with blue

and brown eye-shadow, while scars are made
quite painlessly with liquid collodion, which
puckers the skin into a perfect temporary

wound. So strong is its astringency, how-
ever, that it cannot be used on leading men
or players who must appear daily in such

make-up. In time the collodion would form

a real scar. On these individuals raised

scars of cotton are usually created harm-

lessly yet with equal effectiveness. Glass

eyes set in a putty foundation that round out

the cheeks are often used for drunks oT

hideously deformed characters, while open-

eyed blindness has been effected once or

twice with almond-shaped pieces of egg skin

fitted over the eyeball itself. Chinese eyes

are formed by drawing the forehead tightly

upward with fishskin at the sides, while

Oriental teeth are made of rubber.

THESE various make-up tricks, appar-

ently so simple, are the result of many
years of experimenting, usually with several

of Hollywood's best make-up minds colla-

borating on each individual problem. The
supreme importance of make-up on the

screen has caused this department to become
one of the most highly specialized sections

of the entire motion picture industry.

Janet Gaynor Interviews Janet Gaynor

I couldn'f. That's why I say 1 have some-

thing to protect."

"You mean your dramatic ability; your

flair for playing persecuted, down-trodden

girls, and tragic figures?"

"Yes. I want to do dramatic things. " It

was beginning to sound like a professional

interview. It's easy, really, to do these things."

I'D
LIKE to do Barry things," said Gay-

nor, giving critical attention to a patch

of sunburned leg. "Liltle M'misier, and then,

too, Tully's Bird of Paradise."

"In the meantime, you're sitting here wait-

ing, and Hollywood is talking about your

future
—

"

Gaynor's coppery head nodded.

"Let's," she said, "talk about something

else. Let's, for instance, talk about the

Islands. I want to go there, sometime, and

stay forever. Everything is soft, air and

breezes, and the high mountains come ab-

ruptly to the sea."
" We have to talk about your dramatic

life. This is an interview."

"My life has no drama."

"Every life has drama. You can't live

without it. To you it is nothing—uneventful.

Now you were born
—

"

"In Philadelphia. Find drama in that."

" Well," thinking fast, "it has historical

{Continued from page 35'\

significance. Look at Ben Franklin and Inde-

pendence Hall and . .

."

"

I can't. I've sand in my eye. But, no,

I'm funning you, Mrs. Peck. It's a lovely

city, with broad, impressive streets. Helen,

that's my sister, older than me, and I lived

there until I was eight. Then mother and

the two of us went to Chicago. I was little

and thin and awkward. I went to school

and hated the stuffy studies; I d rather read

fairy tales
—

"

"And eat strawberry sodas. You were a

normal child."

THANKS, " laconically. "I wintered in

Florida, occasionally, with relatives, be-

cause the northern climate was too cold. Later,

mother remarried. That was when Jonesy.

a great and tender-hearted man, entered the

scene. He told me I would be a dramatic

actress."

"He never thought otherwise, did he.'"

"Even when I was a kid. In San Fran-

C'sco, where we eventually moved—he had

plans for mining near there, gold, copper,

silver, everything—and I worked in shops

and offices, during summer vacations, he in-

sisted I would be an actress. But that's not

dramatic."

"You think not? And then, after that, to

Hollywood, Gaynor'"

"About six years ago." . .

" A stenographic course
—

"

"For a couple of weeks. Typewriting
whipped me."

" And then the casting offices. Helen dis-

covered them first, didn't she?"

"Yes."
" And then endless tramping from studio

to studio with the eternal "nothing today.'

Footsore, heartsick, weary . .
."

CUT it, Mrs. Peck! You're getting me
down. Cut the sentiment. You're go-

ing to be romping on about Heartbreak

Boulevard in a minute, and 1 11 be romping
into the house. Struggles, sure. But don't

we all have them, in one form or another?

I'm glad for every experience I ve had. There
isn t one that I would have avoided. I love

this life. I want to work and do some good
pictures. That's all I ask. But drama . . .

not in my life."

"Isn't there drama in being selected from

all Hollywood to play Diane in Seventh

Heaven? From obscurity to the dizzy heights

of prominence?"
" Drama to me, at the moment, my dc,<:,

would be a hamburger sandwich with In a

relish, mustard and—yes, even onions," s,' cl

Gaynor, scrambling to her feet.

And that was the end of fhe inr.^rvicw.
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Their Fan Mail

{Continued from page 79]-

about another. The odds are ten to one that

said stars aren't even acquainted with each

other. Believe it or not, as Ripley would
say, there are many players at M-G-M who
-have never seen Greta Garbo, a co-artist on

their own lot ! Sue Carol and Betty Bronson

were next door neighbors for a whole year

without ever meeting.

It's an old Hollywood custom.

Never expect answers to letters begging

for money, clothes, souvenirs or donations of

any kind . . . you will only be doomed
to disappointment. Stars have so many per-

sonal obligations that if they were to sub-

scribe to every outside request, they would
have to hock their Rolls Royces and ride in

Pierce-Arrows again.

Don't—unless you are an optimist—antici-

pate any response to letters like this:

My dear Miss Winton:

Our club is offering a pri2e to see who
can collect the most pictures of any one star.

I already have twelve of you and since I am
most anxious to win, I would appreciate

your sending me as many more as you can

spare.

Sincerely

—

Now, Jane Winton happens to be a free

lance player. Which means that she has to

fnot the expenses of all her own fan mail.

This entails salary for a private secretary,

postage, photo mailers and the pictures them-

selves—a small fortune when added up.

IF THE tenor of this article sounds as if

I am trying to discourage fan writing,

please believe that such a thought is far from

my mind. It is you fans who have given

the stars their positions of eminence and no

one is more appreciative of this fact than

they themselves. Your letters (if the right

kind) are the applause they are deprived of

—it is their barometer of popularity. Mary

Brian, for example, owes her present position

to her fans. Paramount was all set to waive

Mary's option when they noticed the increase

in her fan mail. P. S. She kept the job.

Louise Fazenda has saved every fan letter

she has received since she started in pictures

and there are any number of fans with whom
she has maintained a regular correspondence.

Billie Dove and Colleen Moore are two other

well known stars who often write personal

letters to their fans. Janet Gaynor has a

rabid enthusiast in Portland, Oregon, who
dedicates a sonnet to her on the occasion of

every new picture. Janet prizes this collec-

tion among her choicest treasures and her

fan has in turn enjoyed the privilege of

meeting lovely Janet and being personally

thanked by her. Constance Bennett hugs

every letter she receives from old fans wel-

coming her back to the screen again. Kay

Johnson was so thrilled at her first fan letter

that in her excitement she autographed her

picture, "With love and kisses."

To sum it all up, letters of intelligence,

constructive criticism, appreciation and charm

ai-e ALWAYS welcomed, enjoyed and AN-
SWERED by the recipients. Use this as

your guide post when writing, and y>^-. won't

f-ver bemoan unanswered letters c» quarters

I h town to the four winds.

Why Good Dancers
Are Popular

"pVERYONE wants to dance with the person who knows
the smart new steps ! Through my new method you can

learn the latest, most popular steps in one evening—without
music, partner, teacher. Simple as taking one step after

another.

Thorough—takes you from the very beginning to this sea-
son's newest dances and all their variations. Would cost
you $24.00 if taken at Studio. Practice in your spare time—surprise your friends—with your new-found popularity.

Regular ^.oo Coarse NOW ONLY $x.9»
FIVE DAYS FREE

No matter if you've never been on a dance floo
life—you can become a brilliant, finished dance
after, always sure of a good time wherever you ;

go—or you don't have to pay one cent. To prove
it, I'll send you my dancing course without one
penny in advance. Simply fill in and mail the
coupon and the regular S5.00 course will be sent
you immediately. When it arrives give the post-
man only $1.98 (plus few cents delivery charges
as a sign of good faith). Then try the course
for five days

—

nioneyback promptly if not de-
lighted. Don't delay—you owe it to yourself to

mail the coupon NOW, while you're thinking
about it

!

ARTHUR MURRAY, STUDIO 149
7 East 43rd Street : : : New York

in your
sought

Arthur Murray, Studio 149, 7 E. 43rd St., New York
To prove that I can learn to dance at liome, you

may send me your famous $5.00 course for only $1.98
C. O. D. I understand that if not delighted 1 may
return the course witliin 5 days and my money will
be refunded.

Name '. '.

City
Note: If apt to be out when postman calls, send

$2.00 with coupon and save C. O. D. postage.

A Subscription to

TALKING SCREEN
The Spokesman of Talking Pictures

is your guarantee of receiving, each month, the latest news of the

latest developments in the film capital, and a wealth of brilliant

features including stories about and interviews with the fascinating

personalities who today are the chief figures in the exciting new
world of the new art of talking pictures. From cover to cover, it is

a magazine dedicated to the interests of modern minded fans every-

where. The coupon below is for your convenience in accepting our

VERY SPECIAL OFFER
Six Months of TALKING SCREEN for $1.00

Subscription Department.

TALKING SCREEN, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Enclosed is $1.00 for which please send the next six issues of TALKING
SCREEN to:

Name '.

Address

(The regular yearly subscription rate is $2.50 yearly in the U.S.A.)

Just to make new friends for our business, we will give away
$8,000.00 or more worth of free prizes including TEN BRAND
NEW AUTOMOBILES and thousands in cash. YOU can win
BOTH a Buick 4-Door Sedan and $1,000.00 cash extra for being
quick or $2,320.00 all cash.

CAN YOU PUT A LUCKY STAR
AROUND THIS FREE BAG OF GOLD?
By drawing six straight lines with four dots on each line, a perfect
six-pointed star can be made from this puzzle. Can you work it i

Hurry! Win this Buick 4-Door Sedan and you can

GET $1,000.00 EXTRA CASH
just for being quick t

And, positivel}' everyone taking complete advantage of this oppor-
tunity will be rewarded. Duplicate prizes will be paid in case of
ties. Send your answer now, and if correct, you'll be qualified at
once for this great opportunity to win S2.320.00 cash or this Buick
4-Door Sedan and $1,000.00 cash Extra for promptness.
L. Shulman, Dep't. 1 15 37W. Van Baren St., Cfaleaso, lu.
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[FILLOUTYOUR
[FIGURE "30 DAYS

It IS so easy to have the lovely, full, firm
form that fashion demands. My wonder-

ful new Miracle TREATMENT quick-
Ij- fills out the contours.

A Feminine Form for YbU
Do ugly, sagging lines rob you of

, , J your feminine charm? Just my simple
>-1m instructions, with the application of

y my Nancy Lee Miracle Cream will
work wonders!

' FR£E1 Complete private instructions for
/ moulding the form included free.

L Special Offer Now! Send
only

$1.00 for large jar of Nancy
Lee Miracle Cueam and

V Instructions. Mailed in
plain wrapper. Write
TODAY.

NANCY LEE, Dept. F-9. 833 Broadway, New York City

How To Win The One You Love
Lovers' secrets never before
revealed. Having workeil
wonders for others, they
may work wonders tor you.
"The art of pleasing men"
wi*itten by a young widow
will give you the inform-
ation you w ant about the
mysterious subject of love.
In the frankest and simplest
language tliis hook w ill an-
swer your problem, whether
man or woman. About 200
pages replete with inform-
ation that may transform

you into a being, fasc mating, charming and alluring.
A $1.00 book for only ^^0 cents, stamps or coins.

D*ORO CO., Box 90,
Varlck Sta.. New York. N. Y. D.S.-9

Frecldes^
Stillman's Freckle Cream bleaches them out while
you sleep. Leaves the skin soh and white— the
complexion fresh, clear and natural. For 37
years thousands of users have endorsed it. So
easy to use. The first jar proves its magic worth.
If you use Bleach "Cream
you need no other product 'han Stillman's
Freckle Cream. The most vronderiul Bleach
science can produce. At all drug stores, 50c

Write for free booklet. Tells "Why you
have freckles, How to remove them,"
Box 45, STILLMAN CO., Aurora, III.

FREE! Pamphlet FREE
Marvelous rted Parisian dis-

I

covery, removes Unwanted Hair
a jiffy, for good! No irrita-

tion. Harmless, li'inid, clean.

IJust
apply and wash offl Satis-

faction or money returned. Send
this ad and your address to get

FREE explanation how "Gyp»i*"
destroys Hair and Root.

GYPSIA PRODUCTS Co.. N 55 W. 42d St., N. Y.

- Role Call -

Who's Doing What and Where

AJVIOS N- ANDY—Amos V Andy, RKO
Studio, Hollywood. Title changed from
Check and Double Check.

RICHARD ARLEN—Spanish Acres, Para-
mount Studio, Hollywood.

GEORGE ARLISS—K«//Mg Passion, War-
ner Studio, Hollywood.

ROBERT ARMSTRONG—Ta>fe/«g the Rap,
Pathe Studio, Culver City.

LEW AYRES—Saint Johnson, Universal
Studio, Universal City.

GEORGE BANCROFT—Dou« to Rio,
Paramount Studio, Hollywood.

JOHN BARRYMORE— Hamlet, Warner
Studio, Hollywood.

LOLA LANE

—

Rainbow, James Cruze Stu-
dio, Hollywood.

DOROTHY LEE—Half Shot at Sunrise,
RKO Studio, HoU>'wood.

MARY LEWIS—Untitled operetta, Pathe
Studio, Culver City.

WINNIE LIGHTNER—GoW Diggers of
P<jr«,^ Warner Studio, Hollywood.

HAROLD LLOYD—Fee/ First, Metropoli-
tan Studio, HoUy'wood.

LOTTI LODER—CoTwe Easy, Warner Stu-
dio, Hollywood.

EDMUND LOWE— Scotland Yard, Fox
Studio, Hollywood.

BERT LYTELL—TAe Lone Wolf, Columbia
RICHARD BARTHELMESS—^^//oj. First j Studio, HoUywood.

REMOVED PERMANENTLY
Rid your tace. neck, arms and body of all

unsightly moles and warts with "ANTI-
MOLE." One application does it. Safe
—easy to use—ijainless—leaves no scar.

Used successfully by physicians, skin
specialists and beauty experts for 28
years. Write for FREE booklet on
treating all kinds of moles and warts.
Miller Co., 2407 South St., Lincoln, Nebr.

. ''Shame on you!" Are you nervoMA, cmbarraaed m com.-

r pany of the other aex? Stop being 5fti/ of strajiKers. Conquer
the terrible /car of your superiors. Be cheerful and con-

^—^—^ fldent olyour futurel Your faolta eastiy oyercomo so

yon can enjoy hfe to the fullest. Send 2Sc tor (or this amazing book.

Richard Blackstone. B-139 Flatlron Bldg., New York

Anita Nose Adjuster

shapes flesh and car-

tilage—quickly, safely,

painlessly, while you
sleep. Lasting results.

Gold Medal Winner.
78,000 users. Write
for FREE BOOKLET.

Anita Institute, 979 Anita Bldg., Newark, N. J.

National Studio, Burbank.
WARNER BAXTER—r^w Modern World,
Fox Studio, Hollywood.

CONSTANCE BENNETT—L/>/»V>t, Path^
Studio. Culver City.

JOHN BOLES—The Love Cavalier, Uni-
versal Studio, Universal City.

CLARA BOW—Af/« Blue Beard, Para-

mount Studio, Hollywood.
WILLIAM BOYY:)—Rawhide, Pathe Studio,

Culver City.

JOE E. BROWN—S<7 Tight, Warner Stu-

dio, Hollywood.
NANCY CARROLL—Laughter, Paramount

Studio. Lon? Island City,

CHARLES CHAPLIN—C//y Lights, Chap-
lin Studio, Hollywood.

RUTH CHATTERTON — Better Wife,
Paramount Studio, Hollywood.

VIRGINIA CHERRILL—Ci/^ Lights, Chap-
lin Studio, Hollywood.

MAURICE CHEVALIER—r/»«> Little Cafe,

Piramount Studio, Hollywood.
BERNICE CLAIRE—Call of the East, First

National Studio. Burbank.
INA CLAIRE—The Royal Family, Para-

mount Studio, Holli^^'ood.

GARY COOPER—Fi?/)//Mg Caravans, Para-

mount Studio. Hollywood.
JOAN CRAWFORD — Great Day,
M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

BEBE DANIELS—B^Af5 in Toyland, RKO
Studio, Hollywood.

MARION DAVIES—Rosalie, M-G-M Stu-

dio. Culver City. ^ ,

RICHARD myi—CimmaroA. RKO Studio,

Hollywood.
'

FIFI DORSAY—The Painted Woman, Fox
Studio, Hollywood.

MARIE DRESSLER-Razzle-Dazzle, M-G-
M Studio, Culver City.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr. — Forever

After, First National Studio, Burbank.

CHARLES FARRELL— /I Devil With
Women, Fox Studio, Hollywood.

WILLIAM FARNUM—Tew Nights in a

Bar Room, Tec-Art Studio, Hollywood.

W. C. FIELDS—Untitled picture, RKO
Studio, Hollywood.

GRETA GARBO—Red Dust, M-G-M Stu-

dio, Culver City.

JOHN GILBERT— iray for a Sailor,

M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

MITZI GREEN—Tow Sawyer, Paramount
Studio, Hollywood.

BUCK JONES—The Man From Hell

River, Columbia Studio, Hollywood. •

JAMES HALL— A Husband's Privilege,

Warner Studio, Hollywood.
ANN HARDING— Eyre, Pathe Stu-

dio, Culver City.

BUSTER KEATON — Forward March,

VICTOR McLAGLEN—r/f.e Painted Wo-
man, Fox Studio, Hollywood.

ADOLPHE MENJOU— Untitled picture,

M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

MARILYN UlLLER— Sunny, First Na-
tional Studio, Burbank.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY— L//fee Kelley
Can, M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

GRACE MOORE — ]enny Lind, M-G-M
Studio, Culver City.

LOIS UORAN—Blondes, Fox Studio, Hol-
lywood.

POLLY UOELAN—Razzle-Dazzle, M-G-M
Studio, Culver City.

CHESTER MORRIS—Whispers, United Ar-
tists Studio, HoU^-wood.

CHARLES MURRAY—TAt Cohens and the
Kellys in Ireland, Universal Studio, Uni-
versal City.

J. HAROLD MURRAY—Red Sky, Fox Stu-

dio, Hollywood.
CONRAD NAGEL—ro^<jy, Tec-Art Stu-

dio, Holl>'wood.
MARIAN NIXON—y4</io5. First National

Studio, Burbank.
MARY NOLAN—Outside the Law, Uni-

versal Studio, Universal City.

RAMON NOWARRO—Daybreak, M-G-M
Studio, Culver City.

GEORGE O'BRIEN—Fij/r Warning, Fojc

Studio, Holh-wood.
WILLIAM POWELL—La^/i^j' Man, Para-
mount Studio, Hollywood.

EDDIE QUILLAN—rro«6/e, Pathe Studio,

Culver City.

DOLORES DEL RIO—T^e Bird of Para-

dise, United Artists Studio, Hollywood.
BUDDY ROGERS— Mo/i«o#, Paramount

Studio, Holh'wood.
WILL ROGERS—T/^e Connecticut Yankee,
Fox Studio, Hollywood.

OTIS SKLNNER—Kismet, First National
Studio, Burbank.

BARBARA STANWYCK—T^be Good Bad
Girl, Columbia Studio, Hollywood.

MILTON SILLS—T/be Sea Wolf, Fox Stu-

dio, Hollywood.
LAWRENCE TIBBETT — New Moon,
M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

RENEE TORRES—r/5>f International Revue,
Pan-America Studio, Hollywood.

HELEN TWELVETREES—Hfr Man, Path^
Studio, Culver City.

VICTOR VARCONI—T*^ Gay Caballero,

Warner Studio, Hollywood.
LUPE WELEZ—East is West, Universal Stu-

dio. Universal City.

BERT WHEELER—Hd// Shot at Sunrise,

RKO S 'ldio, Hollywood.
GRANT ITHERS—The Hour of Love,
Warner Studio, Hollywood.

LOUIS WOLHEIM—Fro»< Page, Metro-
M-G-M Studio, Culver City. V politan Studio, Hollywood.

BARBARA KENT—Fee/ First, Metropoli- ROfiFRT WOOLSEY—Ha// Shot at Sun-

tan Studio, Hollywood. rise, i\KO Siudio, Hollywood.
ARTHUR LAKE—Bunker Bean, RKO Stu- LORETT.\ YOUNG

—

Broken D shes, First

dio, Hollywood. National Studio, Burbank.
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Mind Over Matter

[Continued from page 33]

Baxter graced with his romantic presence.

And the very morning that the mailman

brought his final decree, Warner and Wini-

fred dashed up to the Bronx singing the

Battle Cry of Freedom, and inveigled the

cab-driver to witness their mutual love-honor-

and-obeyings. And this time it took. They're

still in love.

Apparently Winifred brought him luck.

He got a tumble from Paramount, and ap-

peared in his first picture. It was Her Own
Money. .Ethel Clayton starred. Remember?
After that the path became less tortuous.

Warner made a lot of picures. Including

The Great Gatsby.

Bitt he never really wowed 'em. The con-

tract was renewed each time the option ex-

pired. He was satisfactory. But he wasn't

getting far. No and then there'd be a flash

i)f real encouragements—like Ramona. But

then nothing would happen. It was pretty

discouraging.

THEN Al Jolson and the Warner boys

took chances with one another—and

(ivernight everyone but Garbo talked. The
final accident occurred. Fox planned to make

In Old Arizona, and director Raoul Walsh,

who fancied himself as an actor as well, de-

clared that he, himself, would play the Cisco

Kid. Perhaps you know the rest. Of all

things, a jack-rabbit dashed itself through the

Windshield of Walsh's car. He still wears

i patch over one eye. Raoul's tough luck

ij.ive Warner his chance. He stepped into

the role. And the mornine after the. pre-

miere he took his place among the top-notch

stars. Since then he's held it. He has the

personality, the appearance, the ability to con-

tinue to do so. Of course, he'll need the

breaks on stories and directors. But some-

how it seems he's sure to get em. His num-

ber is up—and it's a winning one.

Warner's a romantic looking chap, and

naturally enough, he prefers to play roman-

tic parts. Like most Hollywood players he

fears "typing," and welcomes a variety of

roles. Who, for instance, would recognize

the Ci'^co Kid' in Such Men Are Dangerous.

or Behind That Curtain? The boy is ver-

satile.

HE ascribes most of his success to the

linle woman." And while it may be

,1 sap line, he means it. And surely the

former Miss Bryson would be a help to any

feller. Just as an example of what she does

for Warner, consider that his hair is what

the girls call "naturally straight," and that in

order to avoid the annoyance and precarious-

ness of having him wear a wig, she herself

put each of those ringlets in the hair of the

Ciu-o Kid.

Women, he says, have been a predominant

influence in his life. He maintains there

have been but the three mentioned. His

mother, the Philadelphia girl (who didn't

make much of a dent) and Winifred. But

whether or not he has a roving eye, his is

certainly a dLscernipg one, for he selects

such charmers as Alice Jovce, Norma Tal-

madge and Ruth Elder as' his ideals.

He enjoys actmg. although he never loses

himself in a role. His theory s that to really

feel emotions would militate against theii

portrayal. You don't have to be nuts to play

a lunatic, he says, nor drunk to enact the

part of an inebriate. He's a rather fine tech-

nician, and on or off, he knows how to gain

desired effects. After the Cisco Kid role, he

had his friends cuckoo by breaking out in

Spanish dialect every now and then. But

those were the days of voice doubles, and

Warner wanted to show the bunch that he

really did it.

THE turn of the wheel that has put him
on top hasn't greatly affected him. He's

•ibout the same. He and Winifred live com-

fortably. They have done so for years. He
is able to furnish a few more luxuries for

his mother, and take a little better care of

his niece. He still helps his wife select her

hats, and encourages her to play in an occa-

sional picture just to keep in touch with

things. His somewhat exclusive circle of

friends has not been materially expanded. He
entertains with a few parlor tricks and is

most thoroughly happy when he and Mrs.

Baxter are loafing about their modest place

at Malibu.

He likes a little tennis, and some hunting

occasionally, and has a shack in the San

Jacinto mountains where there are deer anc"

foxes and quail available in season. He's a

bit of a crank about his clothes, and all his

personal belongings, and is more than usually

methodical about their care. He goes for

the stuff about "a place for everything and

everything in its place." He prefers doing

things for himself, and with the exception

of a chauffeur who has an easy job, all the

household help is feminine. His smile off-

sceen is even more infectious than it is on.

and his teeth are the envy of other stars.

SINCE the enormous increase in his popu
larity he receives mash notes and tele

phone calls. But pays no attention to either

—so he says. As a kid he wanted to be a

St eet-car conductor—and he still likes tc

ride.

Kid him all you like about it, he still

claims that thought is power, and that the

right thought will bring success and happi-

ness. He says he has thought success for

years. Never has he adopted a defeatist

philosophy. He's the Coue kid. He declares

that each morning he opens his window and

actually radiates success thoughts to the four

corners of Hollywood. Maybe, who knows.

Baxter believes that sound waves and

thought waves both go on and on forever.

Strangely enough, there is scientific theory to

support his contention. Upon occasion he

has tried his particular brand of telepathy

upon individuals. And upon meeting them

later would learn that they had been think-

ing of him at the time of his personal mental

broadcast. He tried it on Winnie Sheehan

—

and the Cisco Kid resulted. That's what

Warner says. If so—more power to him.

So between this and that, I wouldn't say

that the success of Warner Baxter in the

talkies is due to a lucky break. Would you.-'

And to show you that I mean it, I now re-

fact in print all the mean things I said

about The Great Gatsby. Okey, Warner.'*
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Course

FREE of
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lihed study method teaches all rhases of motion
Jicture photography, projection, "still" photogra-
9hy or photo-fini'shing. Our complete course in
Sound" and "Talking" Pictures included FREE

>f extra charge with either the motion picture
ihotography or projection course. FREE book tel's
how to quickly step into a big-pay position, or
start your own business. Nfail coupon XOW
NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Dept. R-6740, 10 West 33rd St.. New York, N.Y.

New York Institute of Photography,
Dept. R-6740. 10 West 33rd St., New York, N. Y.
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T ONG. luxuriant eyebrows and lashes—now yours
in }0 days I Just apply Lashgro—my wonder-

ful new discovery for making thin, scanty lashes
and brows grow to thick, lustrous beauty.

SEND TODAY ^^nd name, address and 50c for
large compact of wonderful

Lashgro. (For additional 50c 1 will include my love-
ly compact of Eyelash Beautifier together with di-
rections for making up l)ro\vs and lashes. ) Write
TOD.AY. Address: Nancy Lee. Dept. F-19, 853 Broad-
way, New York City.

THE CONTROL OF BUSINESS i

Accountants command big income.
Thousands needed. About 8,000
Certified Public Accountants in
U. S. Many earn J5.000 to $20,000. i-

We train you thoroughly at home
in your spare time for C. P. A. ex-
aminations or executive account-
ing positions. Previous bookkeep-
ing knowledge unnecessary— we '

prepare you from ground up. , y
Our training is supervised by '-icsrj:

Wm. B Castenholz. A. M.,
C. P. A., assisted by staff of C. P. A.'s. this Boor_
Low cost— easy terms. Write now FDETFr
for valuable 64-page book free. ' »tt»
LaSaUe Extension University, D«pt. 9370-H Chicago

MtriTT YOUR FAVORITE MOVIEXflcCJ, STARS PICTORIALLY
Collect oriKinal photos of all

prominent film stars in their latest
and best poses; size SxlO. glossy
prints ready for framing; 25c each,
or 5 for $1. You will l>e delighted
with tbem. Scenes from photo-
plays 25c each, 12 for $2.50; a*l

recent productions ; 10 to 50 dif-

ferent scenes from eacli photoplay, VALENTINO
—25 individual poses and many scenes from all

his phrtoplays. 25c each. Send U. S. 2c stamps
or money order.

Bran Studio, 630 9th Ave., Studio 283. 1 1 [it)



Wash Away Fat

and Years of
Why not get rid of your fat while
you take your bath? SansO Reduc-
ing Bath Soap will wash your fat

away while you bathe. Pleasantand
iiarmless as your bath itself. You
can quickly be pounds lighter and
look years younger. The cost of
SansO? Nothing, if it fails. Pro-

cess? Simply use itwhen you bathe.

Truly a wonder soap if you want to

reduce and keep a smooth, healthy,

unwrinkledskin. Reduce all over or

any part desired. Special price to

readers of this magazine. Three full

size 60c cakes SansO $1.2 5, or order

3 cakes and pay postmanplus hisfee.

SANSO SALES COMPANY
Department 89-A Rochester, N. Y.

PEEI. PASTE
I -Day Home Treatment

FRECKLES, PIMPLES,
BLACKHEADS, ENLARGED

PORES, WRINKLES. PITS, SCARS, PUFFS
Acne condition of back and shoulders

Wonder Peel Paste gives new life and youth
to aging faces

No failure. No redness afterwards, Price $5

Dept. 2S Los Angeles, Cali

FRENCH

LOVE DROPS
An enchanting exotic perfume ol
irresistible charm clinging for
hours like lovers loath to part.
Just a few drops are enough.
Full size bottle, 98 cents; or
SI.32 C. O T). plus postage.
One vial FREE if you order two,

D'oro Co. Box 90. Varlck Sta.

New York, Dept. D.S.-9

Watch for

THESE BANNER FEATURES

in the September issue of

TALKING SCREEN

MAURICE CHEVALIER ON LOVE
The idol of France discusses women in

general and American women in par-

ticular. His views are charming.

PROPOSING TO THE STARS
An amazing account of the amazing pro-

posals of marriage received by Holly-

wood film celebrities.

THE LAST OF THE SQUADRON OF
DEATH

The exciting story of Dick Grace, stunt

daredevil of the films, and the famous
band of which he is the sole survivor.

And a wealth of stories, interviews, and
sprightly departments direct from the

glittering film capital.

Famous Movie Friendships

[Continued from page 84]

which he keeps at Big Boy's place, going up
there for week ends and holidays between

pictures.

"And Charlie has a yacht, to which he

often invites me," related Big Boy. "I help

him run the craft, and we have many a de-

lightful sail and fishing party."

An odd incident occurred not long ago,

when they played the roles of bitter enemies

in Lucky Star.

"We had a terrible fight," related Big Boy.

"We were up on a telegraph-pole—supposed

to be linemen,—and were fighting over Janet

Gaynor. Boy ! I was scared every minute

for fear I was going to knock him off that

little platform, and he was frightened for

me, too, he told me afterward. I never did

anything so hard in my life as hitting my
pall"

Charlie tells us that Gwynn is just crazy

about Mary Philbin these days, so he is

necessarily away from Charlie more than

formerly. However, friends they will ever be.

JOHNNY MACK BROWN AND
GEORGE FAWCETT ARE CRONIES

T WAS really George Fawcett, you know,

who was responsible for my going into

pictures," said Johnny Mack Brown in that

funny Southern drawl of his. "And I never
cease being grateful."

Youth and age—and one of the most in-

teresting and the deepest friendships in Hol-
lywood !

"I was playing football down in Alabama,
one day, and Mr. Fawcett, who was working
on location down there, sat on the bench.

We began talking. I found him a wonder-
ful talker—just seemed to know about every-

thing. He asked me if I wanted to work in

pictures. I haxdly knew, but thought I

would.

"Finally he persuaded my wife and me to

come to Hollywood. He -was awfully kind.

He even had us at his house for several

weeks, until I could find out what it was all

about and begin really to make money.
"We have been the greatest friends ever

since."

Next month TALKING SCREEN
will present another article of this

absorbing series which reveals and
explains the sometimes surprising
and always interesting friendships
of the film colony's great. Don't
miss the next installment of this

most out-of-the-ordinary feature tell-

ing who likes whom and why.

Headline Lady

[Continued from page 23]

vie with Edmund Lowe for first honors in

Ihis Thing Called Love—her first talkie,

by tlie way—and steal Son of the Gods from

Richard Barthelmess, Mr. Kennedy had

given Hank the wire to sign her for Pathe.

And that's exactly what Henri la Bailly,

etc., etc., went and gone and did. He had

to talk fast, too. For Constance was Berlin

bound to make two Ufa photoplays. Just

how fast he talked seems at present to be a

much-mooted question. For Mrs. Constance

Bennett Moorehead Plant s fifth big head-

line reads: GLORIA SWANSON AND
MARQUIS BREAK OVER CONNIE BEN-

NETT.
The story has caused tinkling laughter

from Gloria, from Hank, from Constance.

The "how absurds" have echoed from Havre

to Hollywood like yodels from Alp to Alp.

Yet—Constance has a way of making things

happen. If she wants them to.

ND that's her story
—

"up to now," as

Al Smith says. It's surely not the

final chapter, because Constance's career will

always be a serial to be "continued in our

next."

Proud, impetuous, self-willed, utterly self-

confident, self-sufficient, Constance possesses

all the sudden fire of her father. Like her

sister, Joan, she has the reputation of being

ritzy and snobbish. The appellations are not

deserved. From the kid days when she made

servants whom she didn't like walk three

paces to the rear, Constance has resented a

too great familiarity from persons who failed

to find a place in hex not-easiiy-bestowed af-

fections. And she has always reserved to

herself the right to select those with whom
she cares to associate.

Yet, she can be the most gracious hostess.

And, when she chooses, it is no trouble at

all for her to make herself thoroughly and
completely adored by any with whom she

may come in contact.

]IHE is most solicitous of casuals, but sees

little of her family, though Joan and
Barbara and their mother have remained
rather close despite the trials of separation

necessitated by careers, and the severing of

old bonds for the making of new ties.'

Generosity is an integral part of her make-
up. Yet, she can be ruthless, too. She per-

mits nothing to stand in her way. What-
ever else may happen, she, as an individual

—

an ego, must go on. Sometimes it seems i

though she is driven by the lash of destiny.

Maybe she is.

She is the son of girl women grow mad
at—and men mad about. Which is more or

less as she would have it. For she prefers

masculine companionship. At least, she says

so to masculinity.

Despite her perfect poise there is some-

thing tempestuous about her. Something
remindful of the deep waters of a calm lake,

which may at any moment surrender to the

mad, wild, devastating freedom of the storm.

Her blue eyes seem to darken as though they

reflect her emotions, the soft mouth can be-

come c>'nically thin. She never seems a

fixed quantity. She's changeable as—as an

opal. Which, you recall, is her birth stone.
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Hollywood Footnotes

{Continued from page 71}

statement . . . Zelma O'Neil is a knit girl.

Don't get us wrong, Oscar. Sweater-making

IS her passion . . . Hollywood's three best

rackets today are voice culture, foreign lan-

guage teaching and massage reducing. Adol-

fo de la Huerta, former president of Mexi-

co, IS teaching do-re-mi's, and Nance O'Neil,

famous actress, is breaking down Middle

West nasal tones. Dr. P. Marafioti, Italian,

I nee with Metropolitan Opera as throat spe-

cialist, says one young actress has the voice

of a mosquito. M-G-M hauled him West to

correct like buzzings in their Thespians . . .

Arthur Rankin, just divorced from Wife

Ruth, has opened a shop on Boulevard

Sunset and is selling wild strawberry jam

and objects d'art. Sniff that off . . .

Mary Brian, so they murmur, is related

to Geore Washington. Wouldn't that stamp

her? . . . Frank Fay and boss, Darryl Fran-

cis Zanuck, are going in for star sapphire

rings set in platinum with moon-shaped dia-

monds . . . Don't give Mary Nolan a night-

gown. She doesn't wear one . . . Lucien

Littlefield, Chaney's characterization rival, has

.1 baseball nine that calls itself the Little-

helders. Dont' tell Connie Mack . . . The

population of the Bronx in 1790 was 1,761,

but what has that to do with the price of

broccoli-' ... A producer once said thumbs-

down on the name Greta. That was before

Garbo, and Mrs. Alan Hale, then Germanica

Hartman and in pictures, wanted to change

her handle. He's still wringing his hands

•igonismgly . . .

Clara Bow, says Secretary Daisy De 'Voe

(poetry), takes three baths a day. Nice,

clean girl . . . Comment on recent film

joining; "It was a swell wedding and the

best week-end I ever spent" . . . Estelle

Taylor tells of the actress who made a vocal

test singing The Star Spangled Banner. All

the pioducers had to stand up when they

heard it . . . Al Cohn's license plate reads

"-ll. He doesn't have to be a scenario

editor to know it's a natural . . . F.ddi(

Lowe has one hundred fifty ties and seventy

two shirts. Put them end to end and imagine

the cleaning bill . . . That slim golden

bracelet Maureen O'Sullivan wears doesn't

spell hot romance. Uh uh. "Daddy gave it

K) me," murmured Miss Maureen modestly

. . . Lew Brown of DeSylva, Brown and

Henderson, melody-makers, dubbed Dave
Butler's new Malibu beach house 'The But-

ler's Pantry." Buddy DeSylva's he called

"De Sylva Lining. " Still allowed to live,

he gave Allan Dwans place the name of

"Dwan Away." His own palatial shack,

flanked by taller beach dwellings, he called

"Hemmed Inn." It is said he will recover

. . . Victor McLaglen's idea of a swell

vacation would be a trip to Tahiti. He's

been reading those travel books again . . .

Claude Allister, comedian, is also a con-

jurer. Laugh that away . . . For the first

time since he has been an independent pro-

ducer, Douglas Fairbanks will be without a

production staff. He's making Reaching for

the Moon for Feature Productions and Joe

Schenck will have all the worries . . . Ben

(Jazz Maestro) Bernie's Lincoln crashed into

Jeanette MacDonald's Ford. The former in-

sisted he was not trying to strike up an ac-

quaintance . . . The Gentleman from Verona
who is panicking Hollywood's jemmes is

none other than Nino Martino, golden-voiced,

brunette and young . . . The egoist's theme
song, according to Phillips Holmes, is "Mi-

mi-mi," the third tone of the diatonic scale

. . . Paulette Duval, black-haired, svelte,

French, of The Dressmaker from Paris, now
has her own modiste shop in that city. No.
140 Boulevard Hausmann is the address.

Drop in and say alio . . . M-G-M's com-

missary offers "creamed chicken and creamed

chipped beef Novarro on toast." We expect

"John Gilbert in aspic" any day . . . Sign

on furrier's shop fringing Fox studio

—

"Clearance of Foxes." News gets around.

Thoughts on Theme Songs

If I wrote talking picture lyrics

1 would give some mighty queer ex-

Amples of peculiar rhyming,

I could have a jolly time. Eng-

Lish is such a lovely language,

Lots of words and lots of slang. Wage

Earning would be apple pie for

Me because I am a guy for

Writing rhymes to Massachusetts.

Songs like that would have some use. It's

Time the songs of Carolina

Had a rest. They give us nine a

Month. A lyric of Rhode Island

Would be welcome for a while, and

Lilting strains about Dakota

Ought to get a rising vote. A-

Way with rhyme schemes trite and lazy.

Let's have stuff that drives us crazy!

—Parke Cummings.
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DO YOU DREAM OF BEING A
MOVIE STAR?

Would you like the fame, the great financial re-
ward.s that go with success in this wonderful
profession.^

Great changes are taking place. Producers are
searching the world over for new talent, new faces.
Is rhis an opportunity for you?

You may have the sparkling personality they seek.
Your accomplishments may have great potential
value. Unless you DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT.
you will never know. You can never cash in on
your dreams unless you ACT.
Analyze yourself ! Know the worth of your natural
gift. SEND Si. 00 TODAY and you will receive,
direct from the "MOVIE CAPITOL " the CINEO-
GRAPH ANALYZER. It will solve the problem
to your entire satisfaction.

THOMPSON VOCATIONAL SERVICE
5927 Carlton Way, Hollywood, California
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Fat Folks Eat Less

Than the Thin

A Gland Is Weak
VERY often we find that fat people

eat less than thin people. They are

naturally careful in their diet. So it is

evident, generally, that something else

causes excess fat. There is usually an
under-active gland. Modern physicians,

in treating obesity, seek to supply the

deficiency.

The factor they use is embodied in

Marmoia prescription tablets. It lafgely

explains the results. A book in each box
of Marmoia gives the formula and states

why it leads to reduction.

Marmoia is prepared in a famous
medical laboratory, to deal in the right

way with excess fat. People have used it

for 22 years—millions of boxes of it. They
have told the results to others, until people

now employ it in a larger way than ever.

Do what those people h'^'^e done. Don't
starve, don't over-exercise. There is dan-
ger in both. Let Marmoia supply the

gland factor which is probably too scant.

Watch the results for a little while, in

lower weight, new health and vitality.

Those results will tell you if this is the

right way for you.

Do this for your own sake, for your
family and friends. If your condition is

abnormal, correct it. Go try Marmoia now.

Marmoia prescription tablets are sold by
all druggis..;. at $1 a box. Any druggist
who is out will gladly order for you.

MARMOLA
PRESCRIPTION TABLETS

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

1 AUTOGRAPHED
PHOTOS

FROM
HOLLYWOOD

X CTUAL autographed photographs made in
*• Hollywood from original poses on high-

grade photographic paper. More than JOO to
choose from, including your favorite stars.
Seven 5x7 photos, 50c. Six 8x10 photos, fl.

Keep your photos in Moviestar Albums.
Rich gilt stamped covers, die-cut leaves hold
photos without paste; loose-leaf, you can add
leaves uj collection grows. Moviestar Album,
fl postpaid. Special offer: MoviestarAlbum
and 35 photos, $3. Extra leaves for Movie-
star Albums, 30 for fl.
The newest thing for motion picture fans:

Valentino Memorial Scroll, containing a
tribute to the great actor, his favorite picture
and picture of the Valentino Monument in
Hollywood. In beautiful art mat ready for
framing, 50c. Every fan should have one,
order today.

HOLLYWOOD FANFARE CO., Ltd.
6362 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California

We serve studios, stars and producers.
Orders shipped same day received.

Brief Guide

[Coniinued from page 6]

THE MATRIMONIAL BED (Warner Brothers)
Reviewed in this i^sue.

MOBY DICK (Warner Brothers)—The Ulkie
version of the famous silent picture, The
Sea Beast, with John Barrymore in the lead-
ing role. Don't miss this wow.

MONTANA MOON (M-G-M)—Joan Crawford
in a very unconvincing story which, how-
ever, is quite entertaining and worth your
time. Joan sings in this picture and her
voice is fascinating.

NIGHT WORK (Pathi)—Reviewed in this issue.

NUMBERED MEN (First National)—Another
story of prison life which is rather overdrawn
and far from convincing.

OLD ENGLISH (Warner Brothers)—Reviewed
in this issue.

ON THE LEVEL (Fox)—Victor McLaglen and
Fifi Dorsay in an entertaining picture.

ONE NIGHT AT SUSIE'S (First National)—
Reviewed in this issue.

ONE ROMANTIC NIGHT (United Artists)—
Lillian Gish's first talkie taken from the fa-

mom p'ay, The Swan. Miss Gish is, as

usual, charming.

OUR BLUSHING BRIDES (M-G-M) — Joan
Crawford in a rather silly story about three

girls who work in a department store. Joan
spends most of her time mothering the other

two.

RAFFLES (United Artists)—Reviewed
issue.

this

RAIN OR SHINE
talkie debut.

(Columbia) — Joe Cook's

ROMANCE (M-G M)—A beautiful picture with

Greta Garbo playing the lead. She is per-

fectly 'ovelv and no Garbo fan must miss

the sight of her in the exquisite costumes of

long ago.

THE ROAD TO PARADISE (First National)

—Loretta Young in one of those dual role

talkies. Good entertainment.

ROUGH ROMANCE (Fox)—George O'Brien

in a corking melodrama of lumber jacks

and what is known as stark emotion.

SAFETY IN NUMBERS (Paramount)—Buddy
Rogers and three charming youne ladies of

the chorus who are entrusted with "educat-

ing" him are not very convincing, but they
are amusing.

THE SAP FROM SYRACUSE (Paramount)—
Jack Oakie in a riot of a story in which
he pets mixed up in all kinds of trouble

and whatnot on a transatlantic liner.

THE SEA BAT (M-G-M)—Reviewed in this

issue.

THE SHADOW OF THE LAW (Paramount)—
William Powell in the one about the chap

who is innocently convicted of a murder.

It's not as bad as it sounds and Powell's

performance is, as usual, superb.

SHE'S MY WEAKNESS (RKO)—Sue Carol and
Arthur Lake in a rather silly story, but

entertaining.

SHOOTING STRAIGHT (RKO)—Reviewed in

this issue.

SHOW GIRL IN HOLLYWOOD (First Na-
tional)—Alice White and J. P. McEvoy get

together on a film that's supposed to satirize

Hollywood, but it goes serious. Blanche Sweet

docs as well as she can in a very over-

drawn role.

THE SILENT ENEMY (Paramount)—All about

the Indians and the caribou, if you know
what a caribou is. The Indians find that it

isn't the cost of the caribou, it's the up-

keep.

THE SINGER OF SEVILLE (M-G-M)—An-
other talkie-singie of Spanish life with Senor

Ramon Novarro enacting the leading role.

Charming.

SO THIS IS LONDON (Fox)—The delightful

Mr. Will Rogers in a story that doesn't
really matter as long as he's on the set pull-
ing his own gags. All Fox needs to do is
to let Mr. Rogers walk on the set and talk
for four reels. It would be far cheaper
for them and far more entertaining for the
audience than putting him in a story where
he's wasted.

THE SOCIAL LION (Paramount)—In keeping
with the title of this picture. Jack oiakie
takes another bound in popularity. The
story is nothing much but as long as Mr.
Oakie's face is on the screen, who cares?

SOLDIERS AND WOMEN (Columbia) —

A

drama of love and intrigue in the United
States Army. Two married women are in
love with a handsome young officer. Enter-
taining.

SONG O' MY HEART Cfox;—John McCor-
mack's first talkie, which you'll do well not
to miss.

SONG OF THE SADDLE rt;mycrs<f/> — Re-
viewed in this issue.

SPURS (Universal)—Reviewed in this issue.

THE STORM f^t/nivcrjo/)—The old play and
the old silent movie in talkie form with
Lupe Vclez as the harum-scarum leading
lady. Entertaining.

STRICTLY MODERN (First National)—Dorothy
Mackaill in one of those roles in which she
hates men until . There's some darn
clever dialogue which will have you a-gig-
gling and a-laughing.

SUCH MEN ARE DANGEROUS (Fox)—War-
ner Baxter in Elinor Glyn's picture based on
the stor>' of the great financier's, Lowen-
stein's disappearance. Entertaining.

SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES (First National)—A sort of mystery story with Clive Brook
and Billie Dove in the leading roles. Good
entertainment.

SWEETHEARTS ON PARADE (Columbia)—
Reviewed in this issue.

SWEET MAMA (First National)—Here's Alice
White again in a story of cabarets, no less.

Well, well. David Manners does very well
as the young feller who gets mixed up with
a gang. Does well, that is, considering
he's an Englishman with an Englishman's
accent.

SWING HIGH (Pathe)—A story of the old time
folks of the circus. Being a circus story, it

naturally has a familiar ring to it, but,
nevertheless, is entertaining.

THIS MAD WORLD (M-G-M)—A confusing
story about the war and spies and Basil

Rathbone. Not so hot.

UNDER MONTANA SKIES (Tiffany)
neth Harlan in a first rate Western.

Ken-

THE UNHOLY THREE (M-G-M)—Lon Chaney
returns to the talkies—beg pardon, enters
the talkies—with an .amazing number of
voices. Lon is not as convincing as he
might be, but the picture is entertaining.

THE VAGABOND KING (Paramount) — The
famous story of Francois Villon as depicted

by Dennis King in the leading role. Ex-
cept for an occasional touch of over-acting,

we've got to hand it to King.

THE WAY OF ALL MEN (First National)—
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in his first starring

picture. The talkie version of the old Sin

Flood. Very gripping.

'WAY OUT WEST (M-G-M)—Reviewed in this

issue.

WHAT A WIDOW (United Artists)—Gloria

Swanson in a comedy, and a delightful one
at that. Another triumph for her.

WHAT MEN WANT (Universal) — Modern
youth is here again, wi.' Pauline Starke

and Ben Lyon depicting iSe niodern youth.

WILD COMPANY (Fox)—Modern youth is

here still again, this time as the Fo\ com-
pany sees them.
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"SHE CAN'T PLAY A NOTE"

This 1 1 be Funny
they shouted as she
sat down to play

()ut a minivte later. .

.

i<T GUESS we're stuck right here for the

1- afternoon," sighed Jane, as the rain

began coming down in torrents. The usual

crowd always gathered at the club on after-

noons such as this.

"I suppose this means more bridge, and

I'm tired of that," said John Thompson.
Can't we find something different—some-

thing unusual to do?"

"Well, here comes Sally Barrow. She

might offer some solution to the problem,"

suggested Jimmy Parsons, with a laugh.

Poor Sally ! Unfortunately she was con-

siderably overweight. It seemed she was just

destined to be heavy and plump. But the

boys all liked Sally—she was so jolly and

full of fun.
"Hello everybody," came Sally's cheery greet-

ing, "What's new?"
"That's just it, Sally. We were trying to find

some excitement and we've just about reached the

end of our rope," replied John.

"Would it surprise you if I

played a tune or two for you on

the piano? I'm not awfully good

as yet, but I'll try."

""Vou play, Sally? Don't be

funny!" The very idea of Sally

having talent in any direction

struck everybody as a joke. Sally

was goodnatured though. She

didn't mind being laughed at—as

long as John Thompson didn't

ioin in the laughter. Sally liked

John—more than she cared to

admit.

The laughter became more boi-

sterous as Sally walked noncha-

lantly over to the piano. Care-

lessly, she played a few chords.

At this, everyone suddenly stopped

laughing and turned to watch

Sally. "Well, anyone could play a few chords.'
they thought. Then without the slightest hesitation

and just as if she had been playing for years, Sally

broke into the latest Broadway hit. Her listeners

couldn't believe their ears! Sally continued to

play one lively tune after another. Some danced
while others gathered around the piano and sang.

Finally she finished and rose from the piano
John Thompson was at her side immediately brim-

ming over with curiosity. He never knew she

could play a note.

"Where did you learn? Who was your teacher?"
John asked, "Why didn't you tell me about it

sooner?"
"It's a secret—and I won't tell you a thing

about it . . . except that I had no teacher!"
retorted Sally.

Sally's success that afternoon opened up a

world of new pleasures. John, particularly, took

a new and decided interest in Sally. More and
more they were seen in each other's company.
But it was only after considerable teasing on
John's part that Sally told him the secret of her

new found musical ability.

Sally's Secret

Learn to Play
Noteby

Piano
Organ
Ukulele
Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo
Guitar

Violin
Clarinet
Flute
Saxophone
Harp
Mandolin
•Cello

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Sight Singing

Voice and Speech Culture
Drums and Traps

Automatic Finger Control
Banjo (Plectrum, 5-String

or Tenor)
Piano Accordion

Italian and German
Accordion

Harmony and Composition

"You may laugh when I tell

you," Sally began, "but I learned

to play at home, without a

teacher. You see, I happened to

see a U. S. School of Music ad-

vertisement. It offered a Free

Demonstration Lesson so I wrote

for it. When it came and I saw
how easy it all was, I sent for

the complete course. What
pleased me most was that I was
playing simple tunes by note right

from the start. Why, it was |ust

as simple as A-B-C to follow the

clear print and picture illustra-

tions that came with the lessons.

Now I can play many classics by
note and most all the popular

music. And just think—the cost

averaged only a few cents a day!"
Today, Sally is one of the most

popular girls in her set. And we don't need to

tell you that she and John are now engaged

!

The story is typical. The amazing success ot

rhe men, women and children who take the U. S.

School of Music course is largely due to a newly
perfected method that really makes reading and
playing music as easy as A-B-C.

Even if you don't know one note from another,
you can easily grasp each clear inspiring lessor of
this surprising course. You can't go wrong First

you are told how tc do it, then a picture shows
you how, and then you do it yourself and hear

Thus you teach yourself—in your spare t'r.c

•—right in your own home, without any long hours
of tedious practice.

Free Book and Demonstration

Lesson
Our wonderful illustrated Free Book and Our

Free Demonstration Lesson explain all about this

remarkable method. They prove just how anyone
can learn to play his favorite ir«"ument by note,

in almost no time and for a fraction of what old,
slow methods cost. The book will also tell you
all about the amazing new Automatic Finger
Control.

Forget the old fashioned idea that talent means
ever/thing. Read the list of instruments to the
left, decide what you want to play, and the U. S.

School of Music will do the rest. At an average
cost of only a few cents a day! Act now. Clip
and mail this coupon today, and the fascinatini;

Free Book and Free Demonstration Lesson will

be mailed to you at once. Instruments supplied
when needed, cash or credit. No obligation. LI. S.

School of Music, 1539 Brunswick Bldg., New York
Ciry.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1539 Brunswick Bldg.. New York City.

Please send me your Free Book "Music Lessons in

Your Own Home," with introduction by Dr. Frank
Crane, Free Demonstration Lesson and particulars of

your easy payment plan. 1 am interested in the fol-

lowing course:

Have you
..Instr. ? ....

City

Printed in the U. S. A. by Art Color Printinn Company. Dunellen, N. J.



Just as the fresh delicious juices of the

fruit pour at the first touch of the orange

"squeezer".. .so the delightful juicy flavor

of Life Savers Fruit Drops is released

the instant they touch the tongue!

I U

I

"

drovs %

Orange . . . Lemon . . .Lime . . .Grape . . . each in

the inimitable Life Saver shape... each with

the incomparable Life Saver formula... all

perfectly packaged...truly an amazing

new taste sensation:

ixh xhe HOL
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SEND A
2* STAMP
FaR THIS
PRE-VIEW
BOOKLET

MAP ION
DAVIES

HOW would you like to see a pre-view of all the great pictures Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is

making for the coming year? We have prepared a marvelous little booklet called

"Your Lucky Star," the like of which you've never seen ... 32 pages, brimful of inter-

est and information, telling all about the wonderful new pictures you will be seeing at your

theatre from now on. Photographs of the stars. Printed in two colors and profusely illus-

trated ... Be the first to know all about the coming M-G-M attractions and the pictures in

which your favorite stars are going to appear.

M'G'M, known for its

great stars and super-

lative pictures, sur-

passes even its own
high standard this

year! Don't miss these

sensational features at

your favorite theatre 1

CLIP CLIP CLIP

Metro-G<>Idwyn-Mayer
Dept. 21, 1540 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Gentlemen: 1 am enclosing a 2c stamp
to cover cost of mailing. Please send me,
free, a copy of "Your Lucky Star" booklet.

Name.

Street -

City -State.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
"More Stars Than There Are in Heaven'
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1ITTLE wonder that Will Hays' hair is graying rapidly.

He hurried home from a diplomatic mission abroad

to find three of his Hollywood children engaged in

"the battle of the century."

Caddo sued First National, charging that parts of Hell's

Angels had been included

in The Daivn Patrol. Then
Tiffany filed a similar court

action, alleging that First

National lifted part of Jour-

ney's End in making the

Richard Barthelmess air pic-

mre.

That was that until First

National had four persons

arrested for an attempt to

steal the original script of

The Dawn Patrol from the

smdio files. Those taken

into custody were Joseph

Marsh, a Caddo scenario

writer, Forrest Easley, a pri-

vate detective employed by

Caddo, Edith Higgins, a

former First National typist,

and Carmelita Sweeney, em-

ployed by First National as

a stenographer. They were

arrested in Miss Sweeney's

home.
Meanwhile, Federal court

judges have under consid-

eration the application of

Caddo and Tiffany for an

order restraining First Na-

tional from showing The
Dawn Patrol.

When burglars crashed

the Heach home of Douglas

Fairbanks and Mary Pick-

ford, Doug threw up his

hands and handed over

$100 in cash when the bad

men promised not to

awaken Mary, who was

asleep upstairs. Doug
thoug'.-t he drove a worth-

while bargain, so he didn't bother reporting the incident

to the police.

Bebe Daniels will play opposite Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., in

Reaching for the Moon after all. Bebe had signed a contraa

to take the role for $60,000, when United Artists studio

officials decided to settle with her and use Joan Bennett, one

of their contraa stars, in the part. Doug wouldn't stand

for the switch, so Bebe now is at work.

Mary Nolan, hard luck girl of the stage and screen, has

been exonerated on charges of using narcotics, preferred

against her by two nurses formerly in her employ. An in-

vestigation made by the United States district attorney for

Southern California resulted in a clean bill of health for

Mary.

Now Warners have borrowed her from Universal for the

starring role in Ex-Mistress.

M-G-M has just signed Lewis Stone for another five years.

Dorothy Sebastian will have the feminine lead opposite

Bert Lytell when that actor transfers his stage success

Brothers, to the celluloid for Columbia.

Claudia Dell will have the ingenue lead in Fifty Million

Frenchmen when that suc-

cessful stage play is put into

production for the screen by

Warner Brothers. Others

already cast include Olsen

and Johnson, Helen Brod-

erick, Lester Crawford and
William Gaxton.

When Paramount pro-

duces Skippy, a picture built

around the newspaper comic
strip by Percy Crosby, Rob-
ert Coogan, three - year - old

brother of the famous Jackie,

may make his movie debut

as a star. Victor Schertzin-

ger, who will direct, is in-

sisting on Bobbie for the

principal role.

Jackie, too, is staging a

come-back, playing one of

the leads in Paramount's

production of Tom Sawyer.

Buster Keaton and his

wife, the former Natalie

Talmadge, have departed for

a vacation in Europe. They
will purchase an auto in

Paris and spend two months
touring the out of the way
places of the continent.

Because of his excep-

tional work in Dough Boys.

M-G-M has renewed Bus-

ter's contract and raised his

salary.

The gentleman is the beret is none other than William
Powell, a recent arrival in New York aboard the S.S.
Conte Grande. Most of his time abroad was spent in

the vicinity of Naples, where the recent disaster occurred.

Fatty Arbuckle now is a

full fledged director, hav-

ing been signed by Educa-

tional to make a series of

comedies starring Tom Patiicola. Because his own name is

tabooed by the Hays' organization, Fatty works under the

cognomen of "William Goodrich."

M-G-M has purchased Zane Grey's best seller. The Shep-
herd of Guadaloupe as a starring vehicle for Johnny Mack
Brown.

Three New York stage producers have made overtures to

Charles Rogers, but the popular young star is remaining with

Paramount.

Incidentally, Alice White rejected Flo Ziegfeld's offer of

stage stardom. However, Olive Borden is deserting the films

to align herself with the glorifier of American girlhood.

Eric von Stroheim, who began his directorial career on the

old L^niversal lot, is going back home. When he returns from

a European tour, he will go to work for the Laemmle family

as a director, his first picmre to be a talkie version of Blind

Husbands, which he wrote and directed as a silent.
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TO GIVE YOU A LINE OR SO ON CURRENT TALKIE OFFERINGS

ALIAS FRENCH GERTIE (RKO) — A crook
story which has as its main interest the fact
that the newlyweds, Bebe Danies and Ben
Lyon, are playing in the same film.

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT—
(Universal)—An amazing picturization of the
well known unpleasantness of some years ago.
It will give you a shock, but don't fail to
see it.

ANIMAL CRACKERS (Paramount) — The fa-

mous quartette of Marx Brothers again do a
swell job. Don't miss it.

ANNA CHRISTIE (M,G-M)—U you have not
seen this famous film by this time, hie your-
self to the nearest movie where it*s playing.

ANYBODY^S WAR (Paramouni) — The Two
Black Crows are squawking again—this time
in the garb of the A. E. F. A good comedy.

ANYBODY'S WOMAN ( Paramount)—Reviewed
in this issue.

THE BAD MAN (First National) — Reviewed
in this issue.

THE BAD ONE (United Artists)—Dolores Del
Rio does a good job of vamping Edmund
Lowe in this thrilling tale of the Marseilles
water front.

BIG BOY (Warner)—Reviewed in this^issue.

THE BIG HOUSE (M-G-M)—A thrillin- story
of jail life, with, of course, the inevitable iail

break. But it is done very well and holds
the interest. Wallace Beery as Butch is par-

ticularly good,

THE BIG POND ( Paramount)—Here is zat

French gar^on. Chevalier, again. No need
to tell you girls to go to see it.

BILLY THE KID (M~G -M )-Reviewed in this

issue.

THE BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT (First Na-
tional)—There's everything in this but a

really good story. Ford Sterling, Louise
Fazenda, and Lupino Lane iniect some ex-

cellent comedy, and the Technicolor is mar-
velous.

BRIGHTS LIGHTS (First National)—Dorothy
Mackaill and Frank Fay in another one of
those back-stage stories. It's better than most,
however.

CAUGHT SHORT (M-G-M)—Those two de-
Ueihtful people, Marie Dressier and Polly
Moran, put this over in a perfectly wow man-
ner. Don^t fail to see it if you enjoy
laughing.

COMMON CLAY Cfo*;—The old, old story of

the girl, the boy, and the cheeild—but it's

done in such a way as to be really touch-
ing. Don't fail to see it.

CONSPIRACY (RKO)—A tale of oanog and
gangsters with Bessie Love doing her best to
avenge the murder of her poor father. She
does good work.

COURAGE (Warner Brothers)—The mother role
is here again with Belle Bennett treading its

well worn paths with her accustomed con-
fidence. You had better see it.

DANCING SWEETIES (Warner Brother< )—\n.
other dance hall story with Grant Withers
and Sue Carol playins* the leading characters
who hop to it naturally.

DANGER LIGHTS (RKO)—Reviewed in this

issue.

THE DAWN PATROL (First National) — A
thrilling air story of the Royal Air Forces
during the Great War, with evervthing in i*

brt the British accents one would naturally
expect. However, Richard Barthelmess and
Douglas Fairbanks. Tr., do such "nod work
that one can overlook the other little incon-
sistencies.

THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY (Paramount)—Nancy
Carroll bursts forth in a really thrillin" role,

knocking us for a couole of loops and then
some. This lifle ladv really can act a»^d

so. also, can Phillips Holmes, in spite of his

being so handsome.

DISRAELI (Warner Brothers) — Although thi«i

picture is quite old, we put i' on our list

to be snre that you see it. George Arlias

will thrill you.

BRIEF
GUIDE

The Ten Best

and Why
ANNA CHRISTIE, for Greta
Garbo—her voice and her dra-
matic power.

DISRAELI, for George Arliss

and its authentic atmosphere.

THE DIVORCEE, for Norma
Shearer.

SO THIS IS LONDON, for the
wit which is Will Rogers'.

ALL QUIET ON THE WEST-
ERN FRONT, for its amazing
horror.

THE CUCKOOS, for Robert
Woolsey and Bert Wheeler.

JOURNEY'S END, for its quiet
drama.

THE DAWN PATROL, for Rich-
ard Barthelmess, Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., and the air scenes.

GRUMPY, for Cyril Maude.

HELL'S ANGELS, for the Zep-
peline sequence.

THE DIVORCEE (M-G-M)—Norma Shearer, in
this story unofficially taken trom Ex-Wife
positively does the best work oi her long
and varied career. This is one picture you
simply must see.

DIXIANA (RKO)—Reviewed in this issue.

- DOUGHBOYS (M-G-M) — Reviewed in this
issue.

DUMBBELLS IN ERMINE (Warner Brothers)—James Gleason and Robert Armstrong in
a good comedy with plenty of slang.

EYES OF THE WORLD (United Artists)—
Harold Bell Wright is once more represented
on the screen in this story which is typical
of him. We needn*t say any more.

THE FLORODORA GIRL (M-G-M)—Get ready
for a good laugh when you see this one of
Marion Davies in those quaint bustles and
what-nots of the period knowa as the Mauve
Decade.

FOLLOW THRU (Paramount)—Reviewed in this
issue.

FOR THE DEFENSE (Paramount) — William
\^ Powell and Kay Francis in a charming story

of a lawyer, the woman he loved, and the
sacrifices they made for each other.

FREE AND EASY (M-G-M)—Buster Keaton's
first talkie which concerns the movie lots of
Hollywood. It*s funny—it could be a little

more so.

GOLDEN DAWN (Warner Brothers)—A lavish

spectacle based on an operetta of the same
name which is quite famous in stage circles.

Vivienne Segal does an excellent job.

GOOD INTENTIONS rfoxj—Edmund Lowe is
in the underworld again, this time as a
gangster who falls in love with the girl in
hi' s'ciety and so decides to give it all up.
This one is fair entertaitmient.

GOOD NEWS (M-G-M)—The famous musical
comedy, like many another, returns to ua
via the talking screen. Excellent chorus work
makes this an unsually attractive talkie-singie.

GRUMPY (Paramount)—Reviewed in this issue.

HELL'S ANGELS (Caddo)—the famous multi-
million dollar production arrives at last with
a bang—in fact several bangs. If you like
thrilling air stories, do see this one. The
Zeppelin sequences are breath-taking.

HELL'S ISLAND (Columbia) — One of them
there Foreign Legion yarns with Jack Holt
and Ralph Graves pulling some excellent
rough stuff.

HER MAN (Paihe)—Reviewed in this issue.

HOLD EVERYTHING (Warner Brother,)—

A

swell musical comedy with Joe E. Brown
playmg the part of a two-fisted prize fighter
who gets roped in plenty. Winnie Lightner
also pulls some good gags and, beUcve ua,
that lady knows how a gag should be pulled.
Better not miss it.

HOLIDAY (Pathe) — Here's the well known
stage play in talkie form with Ann Harding,

' Mary Astor and Edward Everett Horton do-
ing excellent work. The story is a trifle
slow, but the dialogue is clever.

JOURNEY'S END (Tiffany)— An interesting
psychological story of what happens when an
assorted collection of men get in the firing

D L .-" " '* se' ""ed to the
ontish lingo.

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK (Harold Auten)—
c . P'^>' England with

an hnghsh-Insh cast. Strangely enough they
all work together very well, turning out an
excellent reproduction of Sean O'Casey's
play.

LADIES MUST PLAY (Columb.a)—A story of
a Wall Street broker who goes broke and
his stenographer who goes to Newport to
catch a nch man. It's all in fun and plenty
amusing.

LET US BE GAY (M-G-M)—A charming ver-
sion of the famous play, with Marie Dressier
a wow as the old dowager. Norma Shearer

, IS excellent in the leading role and her make-
up will astonish you. The rest of the cast—which is one of big names—all do won-
derfully well. •

LIEBE IN RING (All Art)—A German ulkie
in German with Max Schmeling plaving the
leading role. Strange as it seems, he plays
the character of a prize fighter—now would
you have believed it? Fine, if you under-
stand German.

LITTLE ACCIDENT ri/nivcrsW;—Douclas Fair-
banks, Jr., Anita Page, and Zasu Pitts make
this entertainment something well worth
seeing. The sequence in the maternity hos-
pital will hand you more than one laugh.

LOVE AMONG THE MILLIONAIRES (Para-
mount)—Clara Bow sings a couple of songs
and looks cute in this decidedly silly story.
Mitzt Green, Skeeta Gallagher, and Stuart
Erwin all do good comedy work.

LOVE IN THE ROUGH (M-G-M)—Reviewed
in this issue.

MADAME SATAN (M-G-M)—Cecil B. DeM-lle
gives us one of his famous lavish productions
of the kind of society which gives masked
balls on zeppelins—high society. Reginald
Denny, Roland Young, and Kay Johnson
scintillate.

MAMBA (Tiffany)—Eleanor Boardman in a story
of the jungles of South Africa and what it

does to the beast in men. Very entertaining
and will hold your interest.

A MAN FROM WYOMING (Paramount)—This
again brings to the screen a pentleman by
the name of Gary Cooper, maybe you know
him. Unfortunately, the story is, well—iust

too much. However, his personality saves
the picture.

[Cotttinueii on page 98}
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JUST YOUR STYLE
AND HOLLYWOOD'S

The fall fashion parade has already begun, and
the gowns and suits Hollywood chooses can be

made at home at very little cost if you follow this

article carefully

By DOROTHEA HAWLEY
CARTWRIGHT

THERE is real excitement

in planning a new Fall

wardrobe when colors,

fabrics, and silhouette have

undergone such rapid and rad-

ical changes as they have dur-

ing the last few months. Un-

less we plan quite carefully,

we're apt to find ourselves ex-

ceeding our clothes budget long

before we've made all our

necessary purchases — and

others not precisely necessary,

but oh how satisfying!

The first rule in clothes

economy is to select a definite

color scheme— (J will persist

in bringing that up on every

possible occasion, won't I!)—
and buying or making every

individual garment to match or

harmonize. What lovely new
shades we have this year.

Black leads, as always, but by

a much smaller margin than

usual. It is very smart, and is

the least apt to be "dated" of

any color. Next in importance

this season is brown, in rich

reddish tones. Green follows,

in several fascinating new
shades, with wine reds almost

equally in evidence. Those of

you who like blue will find a

wonderful range of hues from

which to make your selections.

For evening, white, black, and

pastel shades with a dusty

overtone are still as popular as

they have been during the

Summer months, with a new
emphasis on reds.

SUCH interesting fabrics are

emerging from exclusive

fashion centers for Fall and

Winter wear. Velvet which

underwent a partial eclipse for

a period, is coming back as a strong favorite for suits of the

dressmaker type, as well as for afternoon gowns. An original

manner of handling this fabric is the combining of plain

velvet with pannt—a treatment suggestive of the once pop-

ular crepe-back satin used with both surfaces. Lace, which is

taking a very definite place in the fashion parade, is used

rather lavishly on velvet afternoon gowns.

For street and office wear thin woolens almost exclude all

other fabrics. Quite the most
delightful material I've seen is

the new "twin tweed" — two
weights of matching cloth, the

lighter for the dress or suit, the

heavier for a topcoat. Smart?
Well, rather! This material

costs about $8 a yard, and is 54
inches wide. I cannot imagine
a more stunning Fall outfit

than one made from this twin

tweed, which fortunately comes
in all the most exciting new
shades. Such an ensemble
would be infinitely practical,

yet economical. Other new
fabrics sponsored for Fall and
Winter are Kashmirana, which
is an Angora tweed suitable for

topcoats; Cassia, also quite

heavy; the famous Brameena
tweeds, which are closely

woven, and obtainable in a very

large variety of shades and
weaves ; and Krepetweed,
which has a crepy finish. Of
course there are many other

similar fabrics, too; but these

are representative and are

among the newest and best ob-

tainable. Fortunately, their

price is not prohibitive for the

girl who can make her own
wardrobe. To purchase such

an outfit would be rather cost-

ly for the average girl. Now
that the dressmaker type of

garment is particularly smart,

the girl who can sew is doubly
lucky. Among other Fall ma-
terials in obvious demand are

duvetyn, velveteen, suede and
chiflfon cashmeres, and broad-

cloth.

[Continued on page 88}

Wool crepe is an especially favored mate-
rial for fall suits this year. June Collyer,
Paramount player, selects this model which
features the bow tied in the front. The
crepe blouse has the always flattering

draped neckline.



Preston Duncan

For a time Sue Carol seemed to be headed

for almost certain oblivion, but she's back

again and mo^'e delightful than ever. You'll

like her with Amos 'n' Andy in Check and

Double Check.
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Gavin Gordon was just another southern

boy until Greta Garho selected him for the

lead opposite her in Romance. His splendid

character work in the picture awarded him
a long-term contract with M-G-M.

9



Jack Buchanan's winning smile is quite the

rage in London, where he is a musical

comedy favorite. His first Hollywood ven-

ture was Paris, and his present picture is

Monte Carlo, opposite Jeanette MacDonald.



Elmer Frj er

When it comes to buffoonery there are very

few young ladies who can approach Winnie
Lightner, the queen of them all. Her next

talkie is to be a gay and sprightly one,

aptly called Life of the Party.

n



Wm. E. Thomas

Mary Lewis, who gradtMted from opera to

the talking screen, is at present having con-

tract trouble with her producers. When
things are fixed and everybody's happy

she'll be seen in The Siren Song.

13



Elmer Fryer

The talkies, it seems, have certainly done

right by Dick Barthelmess, for he has been

enjoying a tremendously increased popu-

larity. His current picture is Adios, in

which he appears with Mary Astor.

13



Hurrell

Robert Montgomery's portrayal of Kelly in

Love In the Rough has won him a sudden

flurry of fan mail, which will no doubt be-

come heavier after his present role as the

dashing young aviator in War Nurse.

14
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Otto Dyar

Frances Dee is the luckiest girl in Holly-

wood—just ask her. Someone saw her on
the set in Follow Thru, gave her a test,

and the next day she was Maurice Cheva-

lier's leading lady in The Playboy of Paris.

15
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Gene Robert Ricbee

When the talkies descended on Brooklyn's

i
favorite daughter there were those who

I shook their heads sadly. Now they are

i nodding vigorously and her new picture,

Her Weddipg Night, is good reason for it.

16
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W:
HAT this country needs is a National Hero.

They're as scarce as plus signs in a market

report. And as Hollywood is the Great Pro-

vider of chills, thrills, tears, laughter, romance and

scandal to the multitude, we were looking to the West
for an ideal for the young idea. But since Douglas

Fairbanks parleyed with those bandits we've ceased

searching. The bandits, you know, who recently in-

vaded Pickfair and whom Doug quieted with $100.

What a patriotic boon Doug might have bestowed

had he risen to the occasion instead of exchanging

courtesies with the robbers and compromising for a

small cash settlement!

It would have created a new high in hero-worship

had the Fourth Musketeer run true to form. He should

have shinned up the bell-rope to Mary's plush portieres,

swung from the drapes to the chandelier, swept the

desperadoes to the parquet floor in his flight, leapt

upon their prostrate forms, disarmed them and trussed

them up with some red-tape from the studio.

Thus providing the thrill sequence—the big physical

wow—he might have introduced a comedy element by

autographing a photograph for each and delivering the

lot to Joe Schenck. It was just about the hour when

Joe can usually use three Jacks to fill a full-house.

It has been a serious disillusionment to us.- We
shan't be surprised to learn that Bill Haines has been

fired without a single wise-crack at the boss, that Greta

doesn't pet or that it's really Gary's double who is

Lupe's boy-friend. Incidentally, the Fairbanks stick-

up isn't on the police blotter. There are those who
say the tale is subtle stuff put out to throttle rumors

of ructions at Pickfair.

DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS?

THIS influx of Hollywood screen stars to the Broad-

way stage looks like a deep and devious conspiracy.

Not content with stealing all the stars from behind

the footlights and turning the theatrical district into a

deserted village, this latest volley is fired.

Colleen Moore, Rod La Rocque, Vilma Banky, Lya

De Putti, Alice White, Janet Gaynor, even Mary Pick-

ford, are reported signed or in the act of signing for

stage productions.

It looks like Hollywood's way of putting the quietus

on the theatre once and for all.

ESTIMATING

A NTD here's the first "multi-million-dollar" talkie

—

JL\. Hell's Angels. Which, unfortunately, isn't nearly

so "stoopenjous" as the thought of the $4,000,000 ex-

pended in its production.

It is significant only in establishing Howard Hughes
as a factor in filmdom. The twenty-six-year-old well-

drilling Croesus has rushed in where other "angels"

fear to tread. And the itching palm of Hollywood is

turned upward in a Texas Guinan welcome.

But for all his lavish laying out of lucre, the Million-

aire Kid proves himself a conservative who adheres

closely to the blazed trail. Even to the extent of woo-
ing a film femme. And the day of multi-milhon-doUar

pictures has died a-borning. The boom-camp, gold-

rush, bet-a-million days of Hollywood are gone.

Nevertheless, hail, Howard Hughes. He's been a

lively topic, anyway, and will probably continue to be.

ELEMENTARY, MY DEAR WATSON

THEY say that the movie men, themselves, have

laid out miniature golf courses adjacent to the

theatres in the hope of catching the overflow for the

talkies. The mind of Hollywood works in mysterious

ways.

The mere .recognizance of such an inane craze as

competition is ample evidence that something is wrong
with the movies. It is the poverty of their quality. Of
almost four hundred productions released this season

less than a score have distinguished themselves as

smash hits. The remainder vary from mediocrity to

the vapidness that drives folks up flag-poles in envious

emulation of Shipwreck Kelly.

But don't worry, the talkies will be here when the

little tiddledy-wink brother of croquet is flat as the

figure of a film flapper. Tom Thumb golf is just an-

other warning. Perhaps the alleged brains of Holly-

wood read the handwriting on the empty theatre walls,

and provide the screen with art that is art.
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MAURICE CHEVALIER
ON

LOVE
By MAURICE
CHEVALIER

He has been called a Lothario,
but Maurice merely shrugs
his shoulders and smiles. "I
am happily married," he
says, "and have no further
aspirations toward the ladies;
besides, I'm not the Great

Lover if you please."

This fascinating Frenchman who has been ballyhooed as the screen's foremost expo-

nent of personality appeal tells in intimate detail just what he really thinks of the

two greatest of all subjects—women and love

I HAVE been called a "ladies' man." It isn't true. I am
happily married, and have no further aspirations toward

feminity. Moreover, one thing I wish to avoid is classi-

fication among the sheiks of the screen. I am not known as

a great lover in my own country. Nor, indeed, in any of the

lands which have permitted me to entertain them. And I

have no desire to be a Hollywood Lothario.

It has always been my ambition to appear on the screen or

stage exactly as I am this moment. Just a fellow from the

street. A chap from the boulevards. Very much like your-

self. Or, if you are a girl, very much like your boy-friend. I

am not what you call "cuh-razy" about playing the role of

Prince or Count. Not even that of a lover. I want to be

Chevalier. Thus far it has not been altogether possible. But

you shall see me as myself in my new talkie, The Playboy of

Paris.

But even though I decline the compliment of being called

a ladies' man, I have not hesitated to observe the American

girls during my residence in America. How could it be

otherwise.-* They are so easy to look at, even a blind man
must see.

.
Yes, I think they differ in many respects from the girls of

France. Please don't tell them so in Paris—but I believe

American girls are more beautiful. The most beautiful I have

seen in any of my travels. But, au contrahe, I think the

girls of France have greater charm!

Why? Because they are more
feminine. More mysterious. To
me it seems an error for wo-

manhood to debase itself to

"equality" with man. There

seems Httle gain in woman be-

ing the "boss." And, of course,

she is just that in America. In

Here's Maurice beside the
swimming pool at his

home in Cannes, France.
In Hollywood the Cheva-
liers live in a small apart-
ment, and Maurice spurns
luxurious cars for his

little Ford roadster.
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Just to prove he is

only a quiet home-
loving husband,
Maurice strums a
love song or two on
a rather domestic,
and no doubt sur-

prised, egg - beater.

France it is not so. Why,
even the laws here favor wo-
men in amazing fashion.

Sometimes most unfairly. But

that, after all, is none of my
business. I comment, but do
not criticize.

THE girls of America are

far more free than those

of France. This freedom is

far from being merely theor-

etical. It is ptacticed in each

hour of life. And I think it

detrrxts from the feminine

charm which is so seductive.

In France, if a girl gives

you this-and-that with her

eyes and the smile on her

lips, you are permitted to con-

sider yourself as having been

given the absolutely perfect ,

liberty to step up and say

something to the effect of:

"Hello, Baby, how are you fixed for steady company?"

But on this side of the water, girls may flirt most out-

rageously, and if one dares to accept the invitation extended

by eyes and lips, there is a decided risk of being slapped in

the face. And with so many athletes among the young

women of America, this is no slight peril.

I think the American girls are less reserved than those of

France. That is, they show their feelings more plainly.

Which, you will agree, robs them to an extent of that subtle

mystery which is such an important part of feminine charm.

They seem to believe in "platonic friendship"—a mingling

of the sexes which is yet devoid of sex. I do not believe

there is any such thing. Attraction between the sexes is

based primarily on sex itself. While companionship is most

desirable, sympathy and understanding essential to lasting

love, the inception of love comes through sex attraction.

Not necessarily beauty. For beauty has become so general

Here is the proper
stance for the young
man about to begin a
summer flirtation. Note
th^ rakish angle of the
hat—it's a French ges-
ture, meaning '^come

on over, baby."

among women that it is al-

most taken for granted. And
with men it is unimportant.

Naturally both parties must
be attractive—at least to one
another. But when it comes
to serious business, then a

woman likes best the real,

masterful type of man. And
he will stick to the woman
who understands and sym-
pathizes with him. Yes,

"babies" him, if you like.

For the first recollection of

woman in any man's con-

sciousness has to do with his

mother. And he subcon-

sciously is seeking her counterpart.

OMEN are every bit as intelligent as men.
But their brains are different. It is a different

sort of intelligence. And it is assisted largely by
that quality we know as feminine intuition. It

cannot be doubted but what it is greatly developed,

usually, in the feminine gender. And women who are guided
by intuition, even in preference to the famous so-called

masculine logic, are generally far more correct in their con-

clusions—although they cannot tell you by what processes

these conclusions have been formed. It is just one of those

feminine mysteries, which puzzled old Solomon—and still

puzzles us.

I think a woman's career should be her man. There is not

room for a career and a husband in one feminine heart.

Mind you, I am always regarding the man as the stronger

member of the team—the most masterful. There are men,
of course, who submerge themselves in their wives' careers.

Perhaps they are happy so. Personally, I could not be. Nor,

could I love a woman whose life consisted of activities utterly

independent of my own. The interests of the couple should

be as one, and not so utterly divergent as in many cases.

\Cont'wued on page 75 ]
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GOOD GIRL
How a dimple and a turned-

up nose kept Mary Brian

from becoming a menacing
screen vampire

By S. R. MOOK

THE trouble with you," said the lady who goes to the

theatre with me this month, "is that you're too fickle.

If I last a month I'll be lucky. Not," she added

thoughtfully, "that you're any great bargain but every time I

see you you're raving over someone else. One month it was

Constance Bennett, then it was Lila Lee and then it was Kay

Francis. Next month I suppose it'll
—

"

"Still be you," I began gallantly when a whiff of Chanel's

Gardenia smote my nostrils and I started to squirm just a

little in an effort to locate the seductive scent without letting

it seem pointed.

"It's Mary Brian, " said the girl friend

mercilessly.

THF memory of that perfume lingered in

my mind. I waited long enough for

Mary to finish her lunch and get back to the

studio and over I went. For once the gods

were kind and I found her in her dressing-

room—alone. But what to say.

"Ah, Mary," I began, "you're growing up.

You're a big dirrul now, aren't you? You're

Mary Brian says she'll never
be a vamp, but the author,
who wilted under one of
her overwhelming glances,

is tpiite prone to think
otherwise. Imagine the ex-

plaining Mary had to do
when Jack Oakie and Neil

. Hamilton dropped in.

getting parts with some sense to 'em, ain't

you.''

"

"It's the talkies," Mary explained. ""Y'ou

see, in silent pictures they could make me as

silly as they pleased because no one knew
what I'd actually be saying, but if they had

me play parts like those when I have to talk

—well, it would be just too bad."

[Conthi»ed on page 75 J
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LAST
OF THE

SQUADRON
OF DEATH

By

E. R. MOAK

Today Dick Grace, Hollywood's
aerial stunt king, is the sole survivor
of the heroic little band of nine
fliers which he organized in 1927,
daring the filming of the sky scenes

in Lilac Time.

It seems impossible to believe that a
man can emerge alive from a wreck-
age such as this, yet to Dick Grace it

is ordy one of over thirty similar
crashes which have marked his

career as a champion risk-taker.

W;
'E SAT in a Hollywood hotel room where Dick

Grace, most daring of all movie stunt aviators, had

been taken after surgeons had bound up three

broken ribs and stitched as many gashes.

Dick was reprimanding me, his pal, for not having been

in Sherwood Forest that morning, when, doubling for Bud-

dy Rogers in Young Eagles, he intentionally crashed an air-

plane to earth, rolling it over on its back as it struck.

"Afraid," I apologized.

"Of what?"

"Had a hunch it would be your last crack-up."

"So did I," came back this veteran of more than thirty-five

plane smash-ups that have furnished thrills for millions of

film fans the world over. "But, when it does come, that's the

way I want it—with my hand on the stick."

ICK lolled in an easy chair, but the lines that- wreathed

his face bespoke his physical pain.

The phone rang.

"I'll get it," he said, limping across the room.

I heard him say "Hello," into the instrument. Then, "My
God!" And, with that, he crumpled to the floor.

Dick Grace had fainted! The man who, during the mak-

ing of Wings, had crawled with a broken neck from beneath

a plane he had deliberately wrecked only to calmly ask for a

cigarette! This man had fainted over a telephone conver-

sation.

He had just been told that two planes had. crashed over

the waters of the Pacific during the shooting of Such Men
Are Dangerous, with a toll of eleven lives, including those of

two pilots—Capt. Ross Cooke and Hallock Rouse.

"And I sent them to their death," he sobbed. "Why
couldn't it have been I.-*"

THREE days later, with this thought still torturing him,

his fractures and wounds not yet mended, he again took



The intriguing story of Dick Grace, the sky dare-

devil who laughs at death to provide movie thrills

—the last member of his famous squadron

the air and wrecked a second ship for Young Eagles, doubling

for Paul Lukas.

But it wasn't the same laughing, joking Dick Grace, for

this time he was flying as the sole survivor of Hollywood's

Squadron of Death, eight members of which had gone to

their doom since he organized the little band of aerial dare-

Dick and Buddy Rogers
examine the remains of a

plane shortly after Dick
sent it hurtling to earth

during the filming of
Young Eagles, in which he
doubled for Buddy in the

air scenes.

devils for the sky scenes in Lilac Time

on January 2, 1927.

Hallouck Rouse had been a close

friend of Dick's for years, but Ross

Cooke had been the last of his fearless

squadron. He was killed on the second

anniversary of the organization's birth.

"And I sent them to their death!"

Dick couldn't shake the thought as

he took off from the flying field, circled

"No Man's Land," sent the craft into a

spin and dug its nose into the ground

on a spot where he had placed his own
handkerchief as a marker.

Strapped into the wreckage, Dick

waited until the cameras ceased to grind,

then he was cut loose from the mass of

twisted steel, splintered wood and torn

linen, all that remained of what- had a

few minutes before been a proud and

powerful airship. Field hospital sur-

geons reset the fractured ribs, sewed a

few more cuts and Dick was driven back

to his hotel.

The fatal accident of his friends has

left its mark on him.

ICK already had been signed by Paramount for the

Young Eagles crashes, when Direaor Kenneth Hawkes
summoned him to the Fox lot.

'•I want you and any other pilot you pick to fly two big

planes for the leap scene in Such Men Are Dangerous,"
Hawkes told him. "We'll shoot the first clear, day after

January first."

mSSSSS "Can't take it. My Paramount job comes up at

the same time," replied Dick, regretting that he had
to pass up another offer.

"Get me two men you know are able to handle
it," requested the direaor.

As to his choice of one of them, Dick need
give no thought. Ross Cooke, the man who had
been his flight lieutenant since the formation of his

squad, would appreciate the call, for work had been
slack over the holidays. And Dick had the utmost

confidence in him.

Then there was Hallock Rouse, as able as he

was daring. Dick phoned both flyers and outlined

the stunt. They were to take the camera ships

out over the ocean, diving them 5,000 feet to

photograph the plunge of a man
leaving a third plane via para-

chute.

They took the air the same day

Dick was doubling for Buddy
Rogers. But something went

[Continued on page 76'\

A German plane,
piloted by Dick Grace,
at the end of a nose
dive to the ground.
In scenes such as this

Grace must crash his

plane on a certaiM
spot, in order that
cameras placed about
the spot may catch the

action.

One of Dick's first

movie crashes was
done in Lilac
Time, when he
for.med his
Squadron of
Death. The pic-

ture shows Col-
leen Moore ex-
amining the
plane shortly after

the crash.
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WHERE DO THEY
COME FROM?

Ramon Novarro left a
flourishing financial ex-

change business in Mex-
ico to teach piano and
voice in Los Angeles
and portray minor roles

in pictures.

If Lois Wilson had been
a good school teacher

—

well, she'd still be teach-
ing school. But she
wasn't, and they fired

her. However, they say
she's done quite well

since that time.

By CHARLES REED JONES

A LMOST any star or director of the talking screen

can be induced, with very little urging in-

JL Jk. deed, to discuss his career for publication.

And almost any one of them, too, will tell you that

intensive preparation, hard work, study, and an un-

swerving will are the essential factors for a successful

career in the studios. I doubt if the facts bear them
out.

There are many players, of course, like John Gil-

bert, Marilyn Miller, Lila Lee, and Rod La Rocque,

who were carried behind the footlights before they

were able to walk or who were pushed upon the stage

in early childhood. But there seem to be many more
who have been launched upon theatrical careers quite

by accident. A hurried check of my long, long list

reveals, for instance, erstwhile bricklayers, truck

drivers, school teachers, telephone operators, stenog-

raphers, miners, and exponents of a dozen other alien,

if not strange, callings.

HERE, then, are the facts.

What could have been the background of the

great lovers of the talking screen You knew, of

course, that Rudolph Valentino had been a farmer in

Italy and a dancer in the United States before June

John Gilbert made his first

stage appearance when a

young man of one. Later
in life he sold automobile
tires, and later still he
came to Hollywood as a

scenario writer and di-

rector in the silent days.

It was music that brought Betty Compson
mto pictures, for she was playing the violin

in a small theatre when the movies lured
her. She's had an occasion recently to

niake use of this skill in a talkie.
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Many and varied were the profes-

sions the stars left to crash the

movie gates— everything from
bricklaying to ostrich feeding

Mathis and Rex Ingram selected him for the leading role in

The Pour Horsemen. You knew, too, that John Barrymore

was born to the stage, an offspring of one of the most dis-

tinguished families in the annals of the American theatre.

But you have been wondering about three others—John Gil-

bert, Ramon Novarro, and Conrad Nagel.

"At the tender age of one year, little Johnnie Gilbert was

carried on the stage in the arms of Eddie Foy—a splendid

start—and, yet, some seventeen years later, he was selling

automobile tires for the Goodrich Rubber Company. Jack has

reached the peak now, but he served a long apprenticeship

as a scenario writer and director before he ever donned the

grease paint.

NOVARRO'S start was less auspicious. He quit his own
business, a financial exchange in Mexico City, his birth-

place, to give piano and vocal lessons in Los Angeles. He

Unaccustomed as Joe E. Brown is to
public speaking, he can hardly be
blamed for elaborating a bit on his
past. He started out as a circus acro-
bat, played baseball for the New
York Yankees, did vaudeville and
burlesque and finally hit the talkies.

Lon Chaney started out as a guide
on Pike's Peak, although some of his
admirers still insist that Lon is really
the Peak. His first movie experience
was as a property man and stage
hand. And you may not believe it,

but he is also an interior decorator.

must have felt the urge of the theatre then, for another step

toward his ultimate stardom in motion pictures brought him
a job as usher in a small movie theatre. I saw him next
about nine years ago, bearing still his unpronounceable Mexi-
can name and playing the role of a French musician with
Henrietta Crosman in Etrter Madame at a Los Angeles theatre.

Ramon wore a beard then, ladies.

Hold everything! Conrad Nagel, who throbbed and made
you throb through Three Weeks, was a bricklayer. His early

ambition was to be an architect, and bricklaying, apparently,

was his notion of starting his chosen profession at the bottom.
Conrad is not complaining now, but he complained then be-

cause the union local in Des Moines, Iowa, refused to let

him continue his constructive efforts at one dollar a day.

Later, because the union would not relent, he worked as a

room clerk and telephone operator at a hotel in the same city.

ALICE WHITE was a telephone operator, but she has held

a dozen other jobs as well. Her first whirl in the tur-

moil of business brought her to the office of a Hollywood
realtor, whose wife promptly decided that the new stenog-

rapher had too much // for the good of any business. She
failed to last much longer on the switchboard of the Writers'

Club, but the reason for her sudden retirement there is not.
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unfortunately, on record. Not long after this, one of the

executives at the United Artists studios decided that Alice

lacked the poise and dignity that were consistent with his

company's publicity department, and Alice was again among
the unemployed. She became a script girl, quit to take a small

part in a South Sea Island picture, lost the part, and was

unable to get the script job back. Alice clerked at Universal

City. She addressed envelopes at an ofEce in Los Angeles.

She tried real estate again, ringing doorbells to ask owners

whether their homes were for sale.

A casting agent discovered Alice

while she was holding a script on
the Charlie Chaplin lot. Naughty
Baby and Hot Stuff were two of

her first pictures; and that's Alice.

Lois Wilson taught school in the

Alabama mountains for two weeks.

She was fired. Milton Sills wa.'

an instruaor of philosophy at the

University of Chicago. He quit

voluntarily to follow the stage.

Louis Wolheim was a professor of

mathematics at Cornell ; it was foot-

ball for the dear old Red and
White that flattened his nose. Theo-

dore Roberts was once a teacher.

Gwen Lee taught dancing after

leaving the farm in Nebraska.

Anita Page is a talented artist, but

she taught kindergarten for a short

time at Flushing, Long Island.

IT MAY be that Lon Chaney first

learned to crawl, and squirm,

and climb when he worked as a

guide on Pike's Peak. There are a

few in the know, in fact, who in-

sist that Lon Chaney really is Pike s

Peak. He developed his brawn, no

doubt, in his various, subsequent

jobs as theatrical property man,

transportation agent, and

stage hand.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

studied art in Paris before

he made his debut in mo-

tion pictures. He recently

sold six caricatures of screen

stars to Vanity Fair. Mal-

colm St. Clair was a car-

toonist, and Ford Sterling's

artistic leanings are toward

photography. He has a stu-

dio now in Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, which he operates

for profit—as well as for

his own diversion. BiUie

Dove studied art while she

was living in New York
City, but she was practical

enough to learn before long

that posing was far more

profitable than painting.

and directors, I guess, have told me of similar plans. Ingram
and Jimmy Morrison are the only two that have been strong

(or weak) enough to pass up the Hollywood dollars. Ingram
has a home and studio in Southern France now; Jimmy is

writing novels and short stories in Greenwich Village.

Renee Adoree first appeared before the public as a bare-

back rider in a French circus. Her father was a clown, and
he prepared her early for her career. Later, after another

season or two as an acrobat, she smdied dancing; and, in

her case as in the cases of Mae
Murray, Joan Crawford, and a score

of others, dancing paved the way
to the movie studios. Raymond
Hatton was also a circus rider, and
the trick falls that he introduced

into early Mack Sennett comedies

were learned under the Big Top.

J

studio

Don't gulp when we tell you Louis Wolheim
was a mathematics instructor at Cornell be-

fore he became acquainted with movie stu-

dios. Incidentally, it was a football game
for his dear old alma mater that flattened

his nose and gave him his villainous visage.

EX INGRAM was a sculpt0r. Motion

pictures were always the means to an

end for him. He told me at the Christie

Hotel in Hollywood immediately after the

first showing of The Four Horsemen that

he would quit the screen as soon as he

could afford to so that he could devote

himself exclusively to sculping. Forty stars

These two young ladies began
their careers in the sweet qui-

etude of a convent. Both Jose-

ohine Dunn, left, and Raquel
Torres pursued business courses,

but Wall Street suffered a severe

setback when the films stole

them away.

OF E. BROWN did his bit with

a circus, too. Joe, as a young-
ster, was one of the Five Marvelous
Ashtons, a troupe of aerial acro-

bats with Ringling's, Robertson's,

and other large circuses. Joe quit

acrobatics necessarily when the

ground man of the act, because of

some petty argument, deliberately

let him fall'to the stage. His leg

was broken. At seventeen, Joe was
a professional baseball player with

the St. Paul team. He advanced

later to the big leagues, winning a

berth with the New York Yankees.

Years of vaudeville and burlesque

followed and kept him busily occu-

pied until the advent of the talkies,

when Joe suddenly found himself

a very much wanted young man in

Hollywood.

Alexander Gray was another ven-

turesome youngster. He is one of

the several male stars of the talking

screen who sold newspapers. His

second commercial venture

was gathering water cress

which he sold at the Balti-

more Lexington market.

Then came a job in his

uncle's tobacco fields in

Pennsylvania. He was leader

of the college glee club at

Penn State, where he studied

engineering, and he sold

and demonstrated aluminum
cooking utensils to pay his

way through school. He
scrubbed decks on a British

merchant ship to see Europe,

and he stoked in Howard
Gould's yacht to get back to

the United States. Gray was
later technical editor of Iron

Age, a teacher in a Chicago

elementary school and at

Northwest Military and Naval Academy,

and advertising manager for the Diamond
Truck Company. How he first landed a

part in Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic is not

important; obviously, such a man could

land anything he went after. To-day, just

to keep himself occupied in his off mo-

[Continued on page 77]
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NOW YOU'RE TALKI NG
In recognition of
outstanding per-

formance on the

talking screen^

this magazine
hereby extends
hearty congratu-

lations to:

Ronald Colman, 'whose de-
lightful savoir-faire so per-
fectly fits the character of
Raffles, in the talkie of that
name. Not at all easy, this

business of being debonair,
but Colman's portrayal of
the suave amateur cracks-
man is well-nigh perfect.

Richard Dix, who, in Shoot'
ing Straight, takes an over-
drawn and unreal character
and invests it with such un-
usual artistry that his im-
personation becomes a thin^
of life and reality—drawing
forth your sympathies and

to a surprising degree.

Joan Crawford, who makes
Our Blushing Brides an
outstanding picture by her
superbly human character-
ization of Jerry — a char-
acterization which so easily

might have fallen into the
trite and irritating mould of
the usual movie heroine.

Claudette Colbert, who ac-

complishes the difficult task
of taking a characterization
made famous in the silent

days—that of Lydia Thome
in Manslaughter — and in-

vesting it vnth her own
vivid personality to make an
original character creation.

Cyril Maude, whose work in
Grumpy brings to the
screen a performance that is

positively amazing in its

blending of humor, pathos
and appealing humanity

—

and all without once over-
doing the histrionics, a feat
which is more than difficult.
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Tidings from

Tailzie Town

Here's Skipper Arlen enjoy-
ing a little clean fun with
all hands on deck. It's

Dick's new yacht, and he
used it as a location home
during the filming of The

Sea God, his newest.

T
here.

HEY tell this one about a Britisher who visited

Hollywood recently. As a son of a well-known

statesman, he was entertained during his visit

Received an official welcome to Hollywood from
Sid Grauman. Had a tea given in his honor by King
Douglas and Queen Mary at Pickfair. Was royally

feted at the beach home of Marion Davies. And fin-

ally made a personal tour of all the studios.

That night as he was about to retire, there was a

discreet knock at the door and a bellboy presented

himself to ask if he had not forgotten to put his shoes

out to be blackened.

"I have not." he said, "I'm jolly

well afraid they, might gild the

bloomin' things."

"You mean fee-on-say," Mr. Warner politely oflFered.

"Certainly not!" She blazed. "I know what I'm doing."

Far be it from H. B. to contradict a lady, especially a four-

grand-a-week charmer. But the director, who had overheard

the altercation, quickly intercepted.

"Of course you're right. Miss Eyefull," said he, with a

wink at Mr. Warner, "but for the benefit of our rural cousins,

you'd better be the fiancee."

THERE are few actors, either on the stage

or on the screen, who can compete with

H. B. Warner for purity in diction. He is

such a stickler for pro- and e- nunciation that at times he for-

gets himself and corrects others not so well versed as he is.

Not long ago he was working in a picmre, where the lead-

ing feminine role was entrusted to a young lady but a year

out of high school. Not because of her dramatic ability, but

because of her well known physical attributes—and some of

them prefer them that way—she is where she is to-day.

Mr. Warner and the young lady were going over their

lines together. Everything went well till she came to a part

in the script where she had to explain her relationship to the

leading man.
'I am his fiancee. ' She read it, with the final double 'e

'

silent like the 'q " in potatoes.

By
The Taiiiie

Town Tattler

OOT GIBSON and Sally Eilers. one

of Hollywood's latest honeymoon
couples, dropped into a little French res-

tat/rant for dinner recently. A waiter, sup-

pressing a yaiun. leisurely sauntered over

and inquired:

"Would Madam and Monsieur hate

snails? We are famous for them."

"Yes. I know." returned Hoot. "One of 'em waited on us

last time we were here.''

'HILE casting for a recent produaion, director

Clarence Brown was approached by a well

known bits and parts player for a part.

"I might be able to use you," said Clarence, "but

it will be quite a while yet. See me in a couple of

weeks."

"If you want me," said the actor, you'd better put

me on the pay roll right now. There are a lot of

other companies after me."
"Yes.*"' That was an old gag to director Brown but
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he intended to call the bluff. "And what companies

are they?"

"Well," said the actor counting them off on his

fingers, "there's the light company, the 'telephone

company, the gas company and-

and put him on salary.

Brown laughed

under the spell of that sadness when she walked on, and

—

came face to face with Eddie!-

"Eddie! Eddie! Oh, what have I done?" cried Sue.

She was in such a state of agitation that Eddie made her

tell him what it was all about.

And now the mean man tells her the dream was one of

these "wish fulfillments!"

PSYCHOANALYSTS might

work themselves up into a

state of great excitement about

Sue Carol's predicament. Some
of her dreams are so real that

Sue believes them. Not long

ago an awful thing happened.

Sue dreamt that a friend named
Eddie had died. Eddie is a well

known actor and the church at

which his funeral was held was
crowded with mourners.

The day after this dream, Sue,

still under the impression that it

was real, met another of Eddie's

friends on the boulevard.

"I can't get over EJdie!" Sue began, tears in her big dark

eyes. "I felt so awful at his funeral. I kept thinking of

things I could have done if I'd known he was going to die
—

"

"WHAT?" shrieked the friend. "Eddie dead? Why
didn't anybody tell me? What could 1 have been doing?
Whatever will his wife think of me for not going to the

funeral? I didn't even send flowers!"

Sue gave the details of the funeral sadly. She was still

Sprightly, inside com-

ment about the talkies

and those who make
them

AHOLLYWOOD statistician

has taken his pencil in

hand and figured that talkie

extras averaged thirty-eight cents

a day during the last year. All

of which led Jack Oakie to re-

mark:

"And some of them were
worth it."

"I cawn*t see how you
Americans eat the bally

stuff!" remarked Claud
Allisler, after tasting Wil-
liam Janney's gum. Bill

says the only trouble
with Claud's monocle is

that you can't park it on
the bedpost at night.

Look out folks! Here':

Lila Lee all set to go
over with a bang. Lila

has been a busy lady in

Talkie Town, and the
hunting trip was merely
a little rest taken be-

tween the filming of two
recent pictures.

NICK STUART was
broadcasting on an

air program for Mack
Sennett. When he had
finished his talk he re-

marked :

"Well, I'm glad that's over."

Nick hadn't stopped to consider that the mike was
still open.

Before he got away from the studio, a dozen or

more telegrams had arrived. They said in effect:

"So are we."

CHARLIE CHAPLIN isn't taking any chances on suits for

plagiarism for the gags used in his newest film, City

Lights, which will be released this fall.

In the prizefight sequence, Charlie walked down the aisle,

clad in trunks, the Chaplin shoes, the Chaplin jacket thrown

over his shoulders, and the usual derby on his head. He was

followed by two husky ex-heavyweight fighters carrying the

water bucket and towels.

"Say, boss," said Nate Slott, former amateur featherweight

champion of the world, who is playing a bit in the picmre,

"you'd get a laugh if you carried the bucket yourself."

"Let's try that," said Chaplin to his assistant director, i
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• • Tidings from Taiiiie Town •

Ann Harding puts a final

touch to her complexion be-

fore slipping into the pool at

her Hollywood hillside home.
Mickey, her dog, obviously

considers himself a big help.

AURI GRASHIN, Pathe writer, was matched against

William DeMille, M-G-M direaor, in the motion

picture tennis tournament. Grashin won by defaidt. Natural-

ly, everyone was surprised.

"How come?" asked one of the innocent bystanders.

"Oh, it was easy," replied Grashin. "I just called him up
and asked if we couldn't settle this thing outside the courts!"

IUNCHEON was being served in the M-G-M dining room.

J Change from an extra!s twenty-dollar bill included a ten-

dollar note on the Commercial Trust and Savings National

Bank of Los Angeles. Picking it up, the player noticed

"Cecil B. DeMille" written boldly, in purple ink. in the lower

right-hand corner.

He shoved the bill back toward the cashier: "Here," he

demanded, "what's this? Does that stand for 'Cecil De-

Mille. director'?"

Puzzled, she pointed to the open doorway, "Ask him.

there's Mr. DeMille coming in."

"Yes," the great director admitted, when shown the ten-

ipot. "I made it inyself."

It developed that as Vice President of the Commercial Trust

The scene was re-shot.

Fifteen minutes later an office boy ar-

rived from the Chaplin offices with a check

for $25 for Slott.

VERILY, a prophet is not ivithout

honor save in his own country.

When Jimmy Hall, who shares the

honors in Hell's Angels with Ben Lyon,

paid a visit to the little town in texas where

he was born, the citizens gave a banquet

in hts honor. Among the guests was a

farmer who evidently had a very poor

opinion of actors.

"Huh." he exclaimed as jimmy rose to

address the diners. " 'tain't nobody but

that Hall boy who used to steal my melons.

Alius did say he wouldn't amount to much.

Him being an actor proves I was right.''

HOLLYWOOD is puzzled over what Sergei M.

Eisenstein, famous young Russian film director,

is going to do with the $100,000 he receives from

Paramount for directing two pictures for that organ-

ization.

Under the laws of Soviet Russia, Sergei cannot take

the money home with him when he returns to his

native land. Neither can he invest it in this country.

Sergei himself is worried. The only thing he can

figure out of it is to spend the whole sum before

leaving America. No doubt America is willing.'

The Brown Derby is still a puzzle

to the two dark gentlemen recent-

ly imported from Africa by the

Trader Horn company. They in-

sist they won't stick their heads
into anyone else's hat.
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Tidings from Tailzie Town
and Savings National Bank {which merged with The Bank of

Italy, in 1927), Mr. DeMille, in 1926, signed ten- and twenty-

dollar hills individually, "until he got tired."

Since he signed about $5,000 worth, and since the hills are

still in circulation, it might he well to watch your wallet for

currency legally signed by the director who made bathtub^

famous in America.

THERE are so many Lees in pictures that visitors

to the studios find identification confusing. Not
long ago Dorothy of that name chanced to meet an

easterner while dining at the Rooseveh.

"I've always wanted to meet you, Miss Lee," he

said. Your work in Male and Female was wonder-

ful."

"You are mistaken in the person," replied Dorothy,

sweetly. "It was Lila who was the dash of that pic-

ture. I was only the Dot in Cuckoos."

N AIRPLANE started a tailspin near the First National

Studio at Burbank, California. Before it could crash,

seventeen cameramen with their machines, three directors and

The rough-hewn gent above is no
roamer of the pulsating plains at

all, as his garb would have you
believe. It's our old pal Reginald
Denny, with the wife, at the gate

of their mountain lodge.

We were about to note thai
Victor MacLaglen certainly
carries his liquor well, bui
it's not that at all—not by
a jugful! It's merely part
of the water supply Vic did
away with while on location

for On The Make.

one producer were on the spot. Thus
was Hollywood enterprise vindicated:

"A free crash saves cash," murmured
the producer as he walked away.

The pilot and his passenger were killed.

IORNA MOON, author of Dark Star,

d which she wrote after tuberculosis

had forced her to take to her bed. never
received her $50,000 check for the screen
rights.

M-G-M officials tnailed her the money
two hours before she died. It was de-
livered at her Hollywood home the next
day.

THERE is one extra man in

Hollywood who never worries
about the shortage of work in the studios.

On the days he fails to receive a call, he visits every
hotel and drug store on Hollywood boulevard, col-

lecting forgotten nickels from the return slot in the
public phone booths.

He says he makes from five to seven dollars a day.

LICE WHITE told me of the time she came closest to

real tears on a movie set.

As a child, Alice admired Blanche Sweet, then an outstand-

ing cinema star. She was Alice's favorite.

Then Blanche stepped down. A few months ago, she

[Continued on page 74']
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BEHIND HER PRETTY
1



FACE Nancy Carroll's smiling Irish eyes realized

fame and stardom in a few short years—and
underneath her very decorative exterior is

the shrewd fighter that made her success

so sudden and so complete

neighborhood, d'ye see, affeaionately referred to as "Tent'

avenoo 'n' sickty-ate street" by the corner-boys.

When she was old enough to toddle Nancy was told to

"run along with you now and don't be after gettin' into mis-

chief," and was tossed out to fight and frolic amid the clamor
of Manhattan's great West Side. Early she developed the

[Cotitfnued on page 78 }

Nancy's not really hiding

—

she's jnst pretending. Be-
sides, her public wouldn't
let her, for she has come
to be one of the most pop-
ular young ladies the box-

office has ever known.

By HERBERT
CRUIKSHANK

SHE'S a "red-head, red-head, gingerbread-head."— the

kind Irene Franklin use to croon about. But the chances

are that Ann La Hiff Kirkland never sobbed "why
wasn't I born a blonde." For Ann—Nancy Carroll . to you

—

has been too busy during her twenty-four (going on twenty-

five, come next November 19th) years of life's rough-and-

tumble to spend much time bemoaning her fate.

In fact, it hasn't been a fate to bemoan. It wouldn't be

hard to think of three or four girls willing to exchange des-

tinies. Perhaps even you wouldn't too much mind being

the movie star who has made such a real dent in the heart of

Hollywood.

But no fairy of fortune was hovering about to thrust a

silver spoon in Nancy's mouth at the hour of her birth. That

event was just a bit of routine business for the stork. For the

old bird had stuck its bill into the La Hiff home six times

before. And repeated seven times after. Which, as you see

if you're good at arithmetic, makes Nancy a seventh child.

A distinction, incidentally, that runs in the family.

THE very first time that Nancy wrinkled that adorable

little nose of hers the scene was in a room above a butcher

shop near the New York water-front. The chances are that

the butcher sold hams and bacons from Limerick. And that

he didn't do much business on a Friday—unless, indeed, he

put in a stock of fresh fish for the day. It was an Irish

Here is Nancy in

a scene from
Laughter, her new
picture which af-

fords her another
chance to demon-
strate the drama-
tic ability so con-
clusively e V i-

denced in The
Devil's Holiday.

Ann La Hiff
changed her name
after she and her
sister Terry, ap-
pearing as The
Carroll Sisters,
won an amateur
night prize at an
East Side theatre

in New York.

I
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FREAK

CLAUSES

IN THEIR

CONTRACTS
By MARY SHARON

There's a line or two
in Anita Page's contract
which tells her she must
watch her figger, for if

the young lady takes on
too many pounds she's

liable to find herself

plump out of a job.

Eddie INugent, who i^

shown attired for a for-

mal evening of Holly-
wood mud - slinging,
holds one of the mosr
unique contracts, for hv
can be called on in five

capacities.

wHEN is a contract not a con-

tract? Hollywood'^ answer to this

conundrum is, "When it becomes

a bill of sale by adding a freak clause or

two."

More than one player has sold to his

producer his rights to liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness through an innocent-look-

ing little paragraph in his contract.

When word has reached Paramount that Clara Bow had

signed an advertising contract to allow her likeness to share

honors with a popular brand of cigarettes they quickly put

an end to things.

Two years ago, Clara's father opened a restaurant and the

sign above the entrance read: Clara Bow's Steak-House. Busi-

ness was getting off to a grand start when Paramount officials

rushed down and forced him to take down the sign. Clara's

money might be in the venture, but her name?—Never.

Here's Clara Bow glumming
up the works. You'd be blue
too if you couldn't even en-
dorse a cigarette, and all be-
cause you had a clause which
prohibited your name from
appearing with any firm other

than Paramount.

There is a clause in her contract which for-

bids it—and forbids it emphatically.

LICE WHITE journeyed to Chicago re-

cently with the announced intention

of marrying Sid Bartlett. At the time she

was under contract to First National.

When pressed for details of the coming

marriage, studio officials were firm in their

denial, and insisted that Alice could not marry.

Alice returned from the trip unwed.

There was a clause in her contract which made it impos-

sible for Alice to marry except with the consent of her em-

ployers. There was another clause in her contfact which gives

First National the right to censor her boy friends. This clause

was written into her contract after the sensational publicity

that came about through her affair with Dick Grace, the stunt

aviator, who was at one time reported engaged to her.
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Here is the inside story of those often-

rumored clauses inserted in the play-

ers^ contracts as a protection against

unforeseen developments

This contract stuff is

no laughing matter
to Buster Keaton,
for he must maintain
his frozen face if he
expects to keep his

job with M-G-M.
Singing in the bathtub

fun for Walter
Pidgeon, for he's
barred from singing
tenor at any time.

Clara Bow is also forbidden

to marry, according to the terms

of hpr contract. Studio officials

killed all pictures made of Harry

Richman and Clara and gave

everyone to understand that their

v/edding was impossible and

would never be consummated.

Paramount has also discour-

aged the marriage of Gary Coo-

per and Lupe Velez.

Strong opposition on the part

of the Fox Company was un-

doubtedly the reason for the

peculiar manner in which Sue

Carol and Nick Stuart managed

their wedding. When the news

of their marriage leaked out,

Fox let Sue go. She's now with

RKO.

LL players are bound by a

morality clause.

Joan Crawford's contract has the most rigid

morality clause of any in existence, even giving

the hour when she is expected to retire at night.

Walter Pidgeon longs to sing tenor. His voice

is pitched so that he can sing either 'tenor or

baritone. However, the studio fears that if he

sings tenor, his voice might

be ruined eventually for bar-

itone roles. They have in-

serted a clause in his con-

tract, forbidding him to sing

tenor.

Frank McHugh is a moral

person and does not use any

kind of intoxicating liquors.

However, his first appear-

ance in the talkies was in

the role of a drunk and was

so funny that he was cast a

second time as a drunk. Moreover, in three pictures not

yet released he appears in drunken roles. At last, it dawned
on him that he was settling into an established groove as

a drunken player. He remonstrated and finally announced

that he would not accept any more parts of this type. How-
ever, First National has just signed him to a long term con-

tract and has inserted a clause which forces him to play

drunken roles whenever the studio requests him to do so.

BUSTER KEATON has a clause in his contract which

forbids him to smile during his work before the camera.

This is to protect his ""frozen-face" reputation.

Lon Chaney's contract forbids him to make personal ap-

pearances and also makes it impossible for him to sit for

straight portraits. Lon's aura of mystery is his greatest attrac-

tion and for this reason his contract is drawn so that he

cannot pose for any photos except those made by the studio

photographer and okayed by the studio.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is prohibited from fly-

ing in planes by the terms of his agreements.

However, during the recent army air meet, he

went up as a passenger.

Horrified First National officials saw both

Doug, Jr., and Grant Withers sailing through

the air in two of the army planes. The pilots

did a lot of spectacular stunts and suddenly the

plane in which Grant was riding ran out of gas

and dropped 1800 feet before they were able to

refuel from the reserve tank aboard the plane.

It was a bad moment for both the executives

and Grant, as one can readily imagine.

[^Continued on page 80'^

Joe E. Brown sadly fears he
will never be the screen's

greatest lover, for his pro-

ducers won't let him raise a

moAstache. They're afraid

it will improve his pan.

Joan Crawford is

guided by one of

the strictest mor-
ality clauses in

Hollywood. Her
studio even sug-

gests the time the

young lady is ex-

pected to retire.
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HOLLYWOOD HOBBIES
Mary Pickford's hobby is

children, and her parties

for the kiddies at Pick-

fair are gay ones. She's

shown here during the

fihning of Sparrows, when
she mothered nine young-
sters and enjoyed herself

inamensely.

John Gilbert had
his tennis court
blasted out of
rock on
lywood
and a
lighting

his Hol-
estate,
special
arrange-

ment allows him
to enjoy his fa-

vorite sport even
at night.

All her life Billie

Dove has been a
collector of rare
perfumes. Her
hobby is an ex-
pensive one, for
some of her con-
tainers alone are
worth $10,000.

THERE are Hollywoodians with hobbies. Then, too, there

are other Hollywoodians with HOBBIES!
The former put no great dent in the fat pay checks of

the stars. But the latter are costly things to ride.

The film folks run the gauntlet in pastimes—from whale hunt-

ing to collecting old cook books. Others search the far corners

for rare perfumes, and a couple of childless feminine notables

are more interested in children than anything else!

Expenditures range from the price of a year's dues in a golf

club, plus a few dozen white balls, to the $40,000 or $50,000

necessary for the annual upkeep of a $250,000 motor boat on

which to spend an occasional week-end or vacation.

CAREFUL tabulations of costs of these various and varied

pleasures of the residents of Cinemaland convince one that

yachting leads the list for outgo. And the major portion of the

vast sum is contributed by five persons—John Barrymore, Cecil

B. DeMille, Conrad Nagel, Hal Roach and Richard Barthelmess.

For years, John has been a sailor before the mast, his $150,-

000 Mariner once having won the Los Angeles-Honolulu race

after traveling half way across the Pacific under full sail with

John in command.
But John has now turned to power craft, his new Infanta,

equipped with staterooms for twelve guests and quarter for a

crew of eight, having been launched last spring at a cost

of a quarter of a million dollars. The ship is 120 feet

long and is driven by two big Diesel engines.

Incidentally, the Infanta carries a complete nursery, for

the stork was hovering over the Barrymore-Costello home
while the yacht was under construction.

Builders of the Infanta estimate the cost of operating at

more than $50,000 a year. That includes the pay of the

crew, their maintenance, fuel for the motors and repairs.

The Barrymores have taken several cruises this sum-

mer and are looking forward to a South Seas trip.
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and the cost
of ridin them

By E.R.MOAK

Al Jolson pines all day long
for dear old Dixie, but the
minute he gets the make-up
off, his particular delight is

imported automobiles. And
on glimpsing his fleet you
can hardly blame him for

yelling "Mammy!"

Frequently strange and al-

ways interesting are the

hobbies of Hollywood^s
great and near great

Despite the minia-
ture golf craze
there are still a
few veterans who
stick to the old-

fashioned, full-

length game. Doug
Fairbanks spends
most of his spare

tiinu on the links.

Ramon Novarro
maintains a fully

equipped Little
Theatre, where he
entertains his
friends with
musical comedies
and shows which
he produces and
personally directs.

CONRAD NAGEL, with ms power cruiser, The Tiburon,

also finds his hobby expensive for he is forced to keep six

men aboard throughout the twelve months.

Richard Barthelmess is another ardent yachtsman. He has a

crew of two on his Pegasus, a two-masted schooner, and when
the black craft's sails are hoisted and her nose pointed toward

Cataiina, the owner's guests generally include Mrs. Barthelmess,

William Powell and Ronald Colman.

Charlie Farrell, whose hankering for sails dates back to his

childhood in Cape Cod, purchased a 45 -foot schooner a year ago.

Three months later, Richard Arlen became a seafarer by join-

ing with Walter Huston in acquiring a power cruiser of the

cabin type.

SEVERAL families could live in comparative comfort on what

one of our flying stars spends in a year on the upkeep of

his planes.

A fairly good ship may be purchased at from $10,000 up to

—

well, there's no limit. One of Ben Lyon's cost $30,000 and

Wallace Beery paid $25,000 for one that was wrecked by his

pilot fout weeks after its delivery.

But airplanes require attention—much of it—if one would

safeguard one's neck. There is hangar rental, gas and oil,

mechanics to overhaul them after each flight, new parts and
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other items that run high.

Hoot Gibson, who won his renown
and wealth on the back of a bucking

horse, finds his pleasure in the air. He,

too, is the owner of a brace of planes,

a high-speed runabout and a five-pas-

senger cabin job. Hoot says operation

and upkeep cost him $20,000 a year.

WHILE Al Jolson has not as yet

taken to the air, he does have a

weakness for automobiles — imported

cars. He is reputed to have expended

$68,000 for new vehicles during 1929-

Not long ago, the Mammy singer

was driving past a salesroom. In the

window, he espied a Mercedes-Benz

sedan, the body of futuristic design.

Al skidded his Rolls-Royce roadster

to a halt and dashed into the agency.

"Can you deliver that car to the wife

before I get home at five?" he inquired

breathlessly of the startled salesman.

'W-h-y, I guess so," replied the

shocked one.

"Tell me how much it is and I'll

write you a check now," said Al.

The price was $28,000. Al paid,

and all of Hollywood's auto row

wonders how the seller survived a heart

Richard Barthelmess employe
a crew of two on his Pegasus.
and whenever a holiday occurs
he sets sail for Catalina with
his wife andv^his two cronies,

William Powell and Ronald
Colman, as companions.

When the good ship Tiburon
puts out to sea she frequently
carries the ocean-loving Con-
rad Nagel. Conrad's hobby is

also an expensive one, for he
keeps a crew of six men aboard
throughout the entire year.

John Barrymore''s yacht, the In-
fanta, cost him a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars, and he spends another
fifty thousand every year for

maintenance.

attack when he took the check.

ARION DAVIES contributes

$100,000 a year of her half-

million income to charities—and most

of her gifts are to organizations or

institutions caring for children. She is

the fairy Godmother to the war

orphans and offspring of crippled

veterans.

Mary Pickford is another who finds

her greatest pleasure in the company of

the little ones.

"The most enjoyable days I ever

spent in a studio were those during the

making of Sparrows five years ago, a

story in which I mothered nine of

them, ' she once told me.
'

It is her ambition to adopt two—

a

boy and a girl—when she retires from

the screen.

Afternoons when Mary is not before

the cameras or busy with her Actors'

Relief Fund which cares for the ill and

[Continued on page 77}



fl Dolores Del Rio

If John Gilbert

H Joan Bennett

II Gloria Swanson

AFFAIRS OF THE HEART
IT

WAS her Hollywood star-

ring career vs. a small

apartment in Paris, so

Gloria Swanson chose the cin-

ema. Her friends have seen the

definite parting of Gloria and

her titled husband, Henri, Mar-

quis de la Falaise, coming for

almost two years.

Henri didn't like Hollywood.

Gloria couldn't think of the tiny

apartment in the French capitol.

So the Marquis crossed the Atlantic and America to discuss

his domestic status with his famous wife. The result was

that they parted as the best of friends.

However, some stories say that the Marquis will obtain

a divorce in Paris on the grounds of desertion and that he

will marry Constance Bennett, who collected more than a

million dollars alimony when she divorced the rich young

Phil Plant.

Lola Lane, under contract to James Cruze Productions as

a star, is going about with Lewis Ayres, the youngster who
carried off the honors in All Quiet on the Western front.

Although John Gilbert calls nightly to take Ina Claire home
after her work in Rebound, leaving her at her own apart-

ment, rumors increase that the breach between the two is

widening rather than mending.

Fred Niblo, Jr., .son of Fred Niblo, famous director, and
l))m,self a story editor at Metro, will marry Patricia Henr)',

say-Film folk who are

ing "We will!"-"We
do!"-"We're through!"

Beverly Hills debutante, within

the next month. Fred, Jr., is the

son of the late Josephine Cohan
Niblo and nephew of George
M. Cohan.

(TVS)
Because the baby had a birth

mark on its head, all Hollywood
was excited by rumors that John
Barrymore and Dolores Costello

had split.

Instead, they have boarded the new Barrymore yacht, In-

fanta, and sailed for Mexico waters where they will fish. Two
high-priced Hollywood surgeons had removed the birth mark
from the young daughter's head before the hundred and
eighty thousand dollar yacht had sailed.

Jean Harlow, the blonde who rose from extra ranks almost

to stardom in Hell's Angels, isn't going to find it so easy to

collect the forty-five hundred dollars from Charles F. McGrew.
Jean claims the amount as back alimony.

But Charlie is the son of one of Chicago's wealthiest and
most famous criminal attorneys. He charges in a counter suit

filed in Los Angeles court that, while still his wife and against

his wishes, Jean posed in the nude for a photographer.

Papa McGrew's Los Angeles friends are taking care of the

case for Charles, Junior.

Maybe it's love and maybe not, but John Loder, the hand-

some English actor, is Catherine Dale Owen's favorite escort

in Hollywood these days.
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THAT MAKES IT TOUGH
This month the author of an earlier article on Hollywood's bright side

reveals the grimmer aspects of life in the film capital

You may speak of gin and beer in almost any

village square and the corner cop will tell you
where to get it. But in Hollywood you may

sing a song o' sixpence till Carrie (Bow) marries

Harry (Richman) and you'll

never get a pocketful of rye.

For there isn't a speakie in

Talkie Town—barring one

on Santa Monica which you 11

never find. And if you like

likker with your liverwurst,

that makes it tough.

Now don't get me wrong.

The likker may be had. But

you can't duck the

garish light of day

by stepping into

the dim and holy

cloisters of Charlie

Murphy's, and or-

dering your pleas-

ant poison over the

polished mahogony.

You must possess

telephone numbers
through which you may conjure up the Jjinn of gin.

Or friends who will save a pal from the terrors of

death by drought. Bacchus never crosses the bar. In

Hollywood.

Next to Prohibition the chief conversational topic of

the n.ation is the Weather. In Hollywood it's most un-

usual. Theoretically no Talkie Town cloud is bigger-

than-a-man's-hand. Theoretically bloo skies are bloo

After a landslide of popularity a star is just as

apt to wake up next morning to discover that a
landslide of an entirely geological nature has

rai.sed heck with his front porch.
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Illustrated by

Abril Lamarque

A certain rip -

snorting type of
executive — many
of whom are quite
human away from
the movie metrop-
olis — insists on
all the homage
paid a Hottentot
chieftain, and
shakes the studio

walls when he
doesn't get it.

BY HERBERT

skies to Mr. Jolson and Southern California alike. But just

let friends-from-the-East arrive, and sure as God made Aimee

McPherson, the City of Angels will be flooded with the tor-

rential tears of all the Titans.

ND when it rains in Hollywood there ain't no kiddin'

about it. Things happen. For instance, sewers dry with

ramble over brown-burned hills to sylvan glades. But you'll

find no green pastures nor still waters. Even the briefest

commune with nature, and you're grey from top to toesy with

dust that likewise lashes your larynx . to a frenzy.

'HERE irrigation prevails, there are multi-hued flowers

to delight the eye. But their seduction ends with that

one sense. There isn't a scent in a conservatory full. The
same sad state exists in the bountiful array of luscious looking

fruits and vegetables which cannot fail to entrance your gaze.

A delusion and a snare—deceptive and disappointing as a

frigid red-head. They feed the eye, but prove tasteless to

the tongue.

To get from here to

there, or vice versa, via

the municipal transit

CRU IKSHANK ^^^^ ^^p!"^^^ ^^p^'
ment. Ihe cars are

crowded and infrequent.

And noisy as a dry on a drunk. The fare isn't. Isn't fair,

I mean. "Transportation costs twice the New York rate. And
that makes it tough on those who can't afi^ord the dollar down
for an Austin. But like all else in Hollywood, there's an
exception to the rule. In summer the transit companies issue

cut-rate tickets that will take you long distances, like to Hell-

anback, for comparitive pittances.

There are a' dozen beaches—but most of them have no
bathing houses. And if you haven't car behind whose shades

to stage the big disrobing number—that makes it tough on
everyone except the neighbors. When you're through work
there's nowhere to go but home.

NIGHT life is nix. That is, publicly. Theres' no Tex to

to call you sucker. No spots where genus homo may
make a damned fool of itself en masse. And what fun is

there in making whoopee back in the barn—or with the next

door friends who will talk about you tomorrow. Hollywood
won't support a cabaret. Fatty Arbuckle tried it and faw

down. George Olsen is playing Mass's in de Col' Col' Groiin

at his Plantation night club. Eddie Brandstatter's place is

After working yourself

to death all week you
have to grab your salary

on the run to shake the
boys who want to let

you in on gold mines
with subdivisions and

inside plumbing.

the dust of ages brim over with mud. Dwellers in hill-side

homes awaken to find half a mountain on the kitchen porch.

There are landslides, cave-ins and washouts. There's water,

water everywhere. And, as hereinbefore stated and set forth,

not a drop to drink.

'When all the Elks' Conventions go back to Iowa, things

become normal—the weather usual. Then for months on

end you can watch your skin dry up and shrivel providing

you can see through the fine coating of alkali covering the

mirror. If you love the woods, like Ed Wynn, you may

conciliating the creditors. '"Whoopee in the Home" is Holly-

wood's slogan.

There are the movies, of course. Frequently the best ones

are shown out of town first. Hollywood isn't considered first-

run. But you can see movies and stars, too, if you don't mind

being trodden underfoot by hob-nailed Kansas boots and

shoved around by yahoo cops. Show business, of course, is

dying, Egypt, dying. Los Angeles won't pay more'n about

six bits to see a play hot or cold. And the mere thought of

{Continued on page g;]
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It's amazing what a

difference a talkie part

can make—to the per-

son who's playing it.

In this fascinating

article you can learn

which parts they liked

the best, and which

they liked the least

—

and why

Clara Bow's favorite role was
in True to the ISavy. For one
thing she had a director who
made working easy—and that

makes it nice.

Vic MacLaglen liked the role
he played in Hot for Paris
best. Why? Because the
character was a regular guy.
Not too bad and not too good.

My Hardest
and Easiest
Talkie Role
TALKING pictures may be just pictures that talk co

some of the fans, but to a film star cenain talkie roles

spell h-a-r-d. while others spell e-.j-s-y. It's all in the

game, and a role that is easy to one star might just as likely

as not be difficult to another!

From Lupe Velez right down the line to Oswald, the

lucky rabbit, all the players have had their good and bad

moments in the execution of different talking picture roles.

"My hardest and easiest talkie role?" echoed Lupe Velez.

"Oh, nothing is so very hard if one likes to do it and I love

acting. Now, it may sound strange to say this—but my
hardest and my easiest talking roles are the same!

"I was very happy making The Storm. It is a part I like

to play, the little French-Canadian girl of the great big woods.

It is easy—very, very easy to play her in this picture, but

for some scenes we went on location in deep snow. It was

cold—so cold my teeth chattered. We took sequence after

sequence in that snow because I ruined most of them with

chattering teeth. Sometimes it was very discouraging, but after

a while I got more used to the cold. Everybody was good

to me. They taught me to use skiis and snow-shoes. It was

wonderful to coast, too, arid that's how I stopped those horrid

charters—my teeth. I'm so glad too, because I've always been

afraid of cold and snow. Now I shall love it always. But

that picture was really my hardest and easiest talkie role."

MY hardest talkie role was in Dames Ahoy!" declared

Glenn Tryon, emphatically and without hesitation.

"I'll tell you why. I don't want to boast, of course, but after

all, talking is rather in my line, if you know what I mean?
A natural gift which has never grown rusty from lack of

practice. However, in Dames Ahoy I met my Waterloo and

4a

1 wish to go on record that the difficulty was not in

learning a "salty" vocabulary! It seems that my voice

has a certain quality which blends right in with the

noise made by the waves, and in order to record when
near the ocean, I have to yell.

"A picture which I thoroughly enjoyed making was
Skinner Steps Out and I consider that my easiest talkie

role. It was the type of work I like best—comedy with

a big touch of reality about it. The lines were clever

and we had a dandy cast. We made the picture in

record time and with hardly any effort whatever. I

can't remember any retakes. If we made any it was
merely because the dialogue was changed for there was

no trouble about recording. Also, the finished picture turned

out great."

MY hardest talking picture pan was that of the heroine,

imposed-upon and wistful, in William Haines' Navy
Blues." said Anita Page. "It was awfully difficult, in the first

place, for me to maintain my pathos and wistfulness in the

midst of Bill's extreme gaiety and fun-making. Then, too,

it was my first all-talking picture and I was naturally very

nervous.

"My easiest role was as one of the three girls in Our Blush-

ing Brides. Having played in Our Dancing Daughters and
in Our Modern Maidens. I felt right at home in that third

picture of the series of modern girlhood. I also liked the

picture because it gave me an opportunity to be both merry
and tragic. It offered me a real pan and I enjoyed every

minute of it.

"

MY hardest role was the lead in The Man I Lore." re-

plied Mary Brian. "I had done one talking sequence

in Varsity before, but my whole fumre in talking pictures

depended upon the result of The Man I Loie. That thought

preyed upon my mind and made me rather nervous. Then
too, we worked at night in mid-winter and it wais extremely

cold. Another thing, the piaure was made in ten nights,

which gave me very little time to study my lines,

"The easiest talkie role came in The River of Romance. I

had the pan of the little sister, Lucy, and it afforded me much
variety in characterization. First, I was a young girl in love.

I had a chance for comedy. Then I grew up and had to be
serious. I liked the director, Richard Wallace, and everybody
in the production, and I had a lot of fun working in it.



Lupe Velez is so fond of the
North Country she can sit in

a nice -warm room and think
about it for hours! Her easi-

est and hardest role was in
The Storm. Remember it?

Jack Oakie's easiest picture
was Fast Company. He's
shown here clinching an im-
portant debate before singing
a request number under the

ball club's shower.

The Man I Love was Mary
Brian's hardest assignment.
She had to work nights, and
—with all due respect to
California's Chambers of
Commerce—it was darn cold!

M'Y PART in Dangerous Paradise was the most dif-

ficult I ever had," began Richard Aden. "In the

first place, the work was very exacting. I had to

work one full day in cold water covering my fully clothed

body. Recording was very difficult, too, and many scenes had

to be remade.

"On the other hand, the role I had in The Virgivian was

very easy for me. I was good friends with Mary Brian and
Gary Cooper and Walter Huston, and we had a great time on
location and during work at the studio. Recording of the

voice went well. We worked hard but when we quit, we
played hard. I also liked the character, Steve, because of its

many dramatic possibilities."

"My hardest talkie role was in Sunny Side Up and all be-

cause of the songs I had to sing! ' exclaimed Janet Gaynor.

"I had never believed I could sing, and at that, I rather talked

my songs and that is terribly hard to do, even if you are a

real vocalist, which I certainly do not pretend to be, of course

!

"My easiest role was in High Society Blues. The character

I played was a very good one and I enjoyed doing it. Also,

we weren't long in finishing the scenes and hardly any re-

takes were made."

MY HARDEST talkie role?" grinned Jack Oakie.

"That's easy

—

The Dummy was. I didn't like the

part to begin with. Then it was my first talking picture and
I didn't know what to do with my voice! I would go to the

rushes every night and then the next day I'd try to perfect my
speaking.

"My favorite and easiest role was Elmer Kane in Tast Com-
pany. To use a slang expression, it was right down my back

alley! I liked everybody in the cast and Eddie Sutherland,

the director. That made it much easier to

work. I was able to wisecrack whenever I R\/
thought it advisable. The character was 7

human—a regular guy—that's why I liked it

so much."

"Untamed was my hardest talking picture,"

said Joan Crawford, "because my nervousness and desire tc

make a success of my first talkie distorted the importance of

every scene.

"My easiest role—easiest because I enjoyed it the most, is

the part I recently had in Our Blushing Brides. This is my
third all-talking picture, and the nervousness and fear of the

microphone has entirely disappeared. Having made Our
Dancing Daughters and Our Modern Maidens, it was like go-

ing home to make the third of the modern trilogy. I played

a girl of today with great opportunity for both light and
shade in my charaaerization and I enjoyed every minute
of It."

Y MOST difficult talkie role," drawled Johnny Mack
Brown, "was that of the Southern lover of Mary Pick-

ford in Coquette. It was my first talkie and I was away from
my home lot, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. I was namrally ner-

vous and worried and this feeling colored the role with a

decided difficulty which was really not there at all.

"I think my easiest talking picture role was the cowboy
lover with Joan Crawford in Montana Moon. I was supposed

to be a free and easy westerner and my southern drawl could

run unrestrained. I really did enjoy making that picture."

"My hardest talkie role to date was in Dangerous Curves''

said Clara Bow. "That was because of several things. First,

the difficult clown make-up I had to wear in several scenes

was anything but nice. Then lae high altitudes to which I

had to climb and perform tricks sort of unnerved me at first.

Also, I had to work all night outdoors during the rainy

weather with only a thin canvas tent covering the company.
"My easiest talkie role was in True to the Navy. I liked

this because of the director, Frank Turtle, who made work-
ing so easy. He never shot one single scene that isn't in the

finished picture. Then, too, I had worked before with every-

one in the cast and so felt right at home from the first

minute. I also liked the part I played—the girl in the soft

drink parlor. It was a part into which I could throw myself."

MY HARDEST talkie role,"

said Jean Arthur, was TheW\J \\ Canary Murder Case. That was be-

i I \ / r c^use it was my first talking picture

• ' '
''^

' and the company worked all night

every night until it was finished.

"My easiest role was in The Saturday Night Kid. I liked

playing the mean sister because it was so difi^erent from my
usual sort of part. I also thought the whole troupe was
marvelous and I had so much fun that I never stopped to

think that we were working. It was far more like play."

[Continued on page 81]
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.Listening to a steam engine. While digging for gold.

Through my love for the

high c's.

Under the light of western

stars.

Pertinent Question:

LEARN TO SING?"

Had to keep in practice to

sing for my supper.

By singing my dolly to

sleep.

Thanks. You are the first

person to call it that.

To drown out the radio

next door.

Asking motorists, "How
many?", when I worked in

a filling station.

When the strings of my uke
busted in the rain.

oLi.

/ learned to sing to annoy
the family.



THEY
EARN
WH I LE

THEY
YEARN
By RACHEL RUBIN

While they're laboring
under the Kleigs they're

longing for leisure—here's

what some of the stars

would do with a day to

spend as they wish

It was easy for Char-
lie Farrell to decide
what he'd do with a

day to himself. Char-
lie is happiest when
he's at the wheel of
his new yawl. Flying
Cloud, and he'd like

nothing better than
a chance to battle

the briny deep.

When Clara Bow gets her twenty-four

hours she's going to pack them on the

train and dash to New York. Just now she's

considering Brooklyn Bridge, which joins

Broadway and the old home town.

FAME is grand, and Rolls-Royces are not ex-

actly white elephants, but it's terrible not to

have time to do the things one wants most

to do. Especially when they are simple things.

It seems that even those creatures beloved of

the gods, stars in the talkie firmament, blessed as

they are with fame and wealth and faces which

are the envy of the populace, are not altogether

content with their lot.

We decided to make sure. But because it

sounds a bit asinine to ask anyone such a blanket

question as "Are you happy we put it more
specifically, thus: "If you had twenty-four hours

in which you might do anything you pleased,

what would you do?"
The surprising thing was that they all—with

one or two exceptions—expressed a desire for

simple things.

YOU'D expect it of Gary Cooper, of course

—

nice, big raw-boned Gary, who ran true to

form and said he'd like to put on some old

clothes and a wide-brimmed hat, ride horseback

for hours and hours, then cook some food over an
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outdoor fire, and not see anybody at all.

But take Lon Chaney. You'd expect him to do something

very weird and wonderful in his twenty-four hours off duty,

wouldn't you? You're all wrong. Sitting in the M-G-M
commissary, Lon declared, with one of those far-away looks,

"I'd take my family, a camping outfit and a motion picture

camera, and go up to the mountains and take pictures of all

the wild animal life I could find. I'd want to get as far

away from civilization as possible."

The sea has its charm for a great many of our celebrities.

"I'd borrow a sailboat," Richard Arlen decided, 'and head
for the Orient. Oh, would I have to come back in twenty-

four hours too.' Well, I guess I couldn't get very far. If

I came back in time, I'd go to the fights in the evening."

OU might know Charlie Farrell would head for the open
sea—or water, at any rate. He has a great yen for salt

water and there was no doubt in his mind when he answered,

firmly, with a lift of the chin and a glad light in his eye, "I

would spend the time on my yawl sailing up and down the

coast of California and Mexico."

There is a tiny uninhabited patch of land out in the Pacific

called Santa Cruz Island. Jean Arthur went there once to

make a picmre, and ever since then it has

been her land of dreams. "The water is

clear as glass," Jean reminisces in

her quiet way, "and no one lives on
the island. I would swim in the

Gary Cooper wants to get
away from it all—jnst as far
away as twenty-four hours
and a good horse can take
him — and do nothing but

eat and sleep and think.

Marjorie White has
everything planned for
her holiday. A nice long
day's nap and she'll be
all rested up for the eve-

ning-—which she expects
to spend sleeping.

water, and explore the caves. At night I would sleep on the

ground, with nothing over me, and look up at the stars."

'What a grand day it would be for the shops on the

Boulevard if some of our fair ladies were turned loose for

24 hours with not a thing to do, Mary Brian, for one, would

just buy things from the minute the stores opened until they

closed for the night. "And even then," she adds, "I don't

know whether or not I could get caught up on my shopping.

In tlie evening I'd like to ride along the Pacific in an open

[Contin/ied on page 9i}
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What people call love is a dis-

appointing thing, says Dor-
othy. Her key to happiness
is friendship, which is beau-

tiful and more satisfying.

Dorothy Mackaili is one of

the best-known and best-

liked people in Hollywood.
She loves friends, but she

wants none of them to fall

in love with her.

WHAT
LOVE
MEANS
TO ME
as told by
DOROTHY
MACKAI LL

to
WALTER
RAMSEY

1 THOUGHT I was in love . . . many tinies. I have been mar-

ried once. So-called love has never left me where it found

me—it leaves me sad, and a bit disappointed. Is it any wonder

that I look upon it as I do?
But I am presuming to criticize something that has always been

universally thought to be the greatest of all emotions, and that is

one thing I could never do but for one reason : I believe I can

criticize constructively. In other words I can offer a remedy for

those who have suffered at the hands of this thing called love.

The answer is: Stick to friendship!

|F COURSE I realize that such a bald statement requires a bit

of amplification, and I shall attempt to give it to you. And
if you have ever known love only to lose it, you will understand.

If you have never known love, remember what I have said—it will

stand you in good stead the rest of your life.

At the beginning of my romantic experience I went blithely about

meeting every new man I could, as very young girls do, hoping to

find The Man somewhere among the lot. Some of them told me
they were in love with me, and I thought I was in love with one

or two of them.
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Next, I went to the Ziegfeld Follies. My days of child-

hood love were over! I was a woman—and the men with

whom I came in contact were real men. Now, I was to

learn other lessons in love. I met many wonderful men;
learned to know a great many wealthy young boys and fell

in love three times within as many years. The Follies is a

famous school for romances—and I had more than my share.

UT it was Hollywood that brought me the most serious

' love romance of my life—^my marriage.

It might have been a wonderful thing if it had been

founded upon anything more than a great physical attraction

—but it wasn't. I met him . . . thought I knew him . . .

talked myself into the belief that I was in love with him

—

and married him in less than a week. It really needs no more
explanation on my part. We lived together for less than ten

days and at the end of that time we both realized there wasn't

a ghost of a show for us. We got a divorce.

I suppose I spent many sleepless nights wondering about

the whole thing. Why hadn't we retained that feeling of

overpowering "love" with which we approached our great

•venture? Why had he lost whatever deep feeling had

prompted him to propose? I couldn't guess the answer

—

then—-but it wasn't long before I knew the real reason.

We were not friends!

Friendship is the zenith of perfection as far as human
emotions go. There is nothing higher . . . nothing more

In this startling interview Dor-
othy Mackaill confesses she has

never known love—in its stead

she has designated friendship
as the magnet which draws

people to one another

powerful . . . nothing beyond.

HA"VE you ever watched a friendship develop into love?

I suppose each of you has had that experience! Did
you send your regrets to the divorcee? Well, perhaps that is

a bit rough for a beginner, I'll explain what I mean: A deep

friendship has the inherent possibilities of the greatest hap-

piness obtainable on this earth. Any height of mental or

physical joy may be attained from this wonderful status.

What then can be gained from changing this wonderful rela-

tion from one of friendship to one of love? Nothing! Did
you ever try to boil water to a temperature above two hundred

and twelve degrees Fahrenheit? It is the same resuk— it

can't be' done. Water boils at that exact degree and nothing

in the world can force it to attain any greater degree of heat.

But if one continues to force more heat to the water it soon

disappears. Love is the same way. It is the added heat to

friendship . . . again the same result ... it, too, soon dis-

appears. Friendship is the boiling point of perfect hum^.n

relationship—love is the added force that makes the friend-

ship come to a "boil" and waft away in the breeze.

THE result of this logic is a simple thing: love is a step

backward in the course of true

friendship! This wonderful thing ™, ., . ^. , . „ ,MJr- Ju- u.u u While m Ziegfeld s Fol-
called friendship that has been

^^^^ Dorothy thought
made perfect only after time has she was in love several

put its stamp of approval on it, times, but in each case

has lost some of its most desirable k f'V*'^*1he*'^ ^Tddin*
characteristics. Among them (and •

^
*"'*'bells ^rang^*

'"^

cjuite important) is anticipation!



It might be compared to the acquisition of money. Both

are wonderful in their anticipation and disappointing an their

attainment. If you were to have all the money your heart

desires at this very moment you would, in a very short time,

he the most unhappy person in the world. Accomplishment

is the worst thing that can happen to a person—or to love.

There is only one thing that can never be accomplished to the

utmost . . . and that thing is Friendship.

Inasmuch as I have used the term friendship a great deal in

this discussion of love I think I should give my definition of

just what the word means to me. Friendship as I see it

means: Tenderness, companionship and understanding. If

that happens to be your definition of love then we are talking

of the same thing. But that has not been my experience with

love. Then men who have said "I love you" to me, have

never meant tenderness, companionship and understanding!

AND I might add. while Dorothy is on the subject, that I

can well understand how men could make that mistake.

Passion and sex-appeal are her outstanding attractions. Com-
panionship and understanding? Yes, I can vouch that she would
call out those instincts in men also. Dorothy Mackaill has as

many friends as anyone in Hollywood . . . perhaps more, and
I have no doubt that each one of those same friends has a

tender spot in his heart for Dorothy. But as she says, if any

one of her friends should fall in love with her he would im-

mediately exchange tenderness for passion and jealousy. I

knew that her expose on love would at least be unique and
differ, nt and that is my reason for saving her story for the

very last of this series. I have no way of knowing what your

reaction to Aliss Mackaill's answer may be, but I, for one, am
frank to admit that her distinct departure from the ordinary

has set me thinking. It is obvious she is not talking to create

typical fan interest. But I am sure the underlying note of ab-

solute sincerity and logic in her words will affect you the same
as it did me. Dorothy Mackaill is honest with herself—of
that we may be sure. And from my real-life acquaintance

with her, I might tell you

Here is Dorothy telling her
secrets to Polly, who seems
to take them seriously. Per-
haps she's telling her pet
about life, or maybe it's

just "Polly wants a crack-
Who knows?

that she is 'also a very real

very human and thoroughly

delightful human being.

{Continued on page 92^

Her first marriage
was unsuccessful,
but if there's a
next one things
will be different,

according to Dor-
othy, for she'll

choose a good
friend instead of
a romantic lover.



AMAZIIMCMY DEAR HOLMES/

A body riddled with bullets,
and a revolver by its side

—

merely a trifle for the great
detective. Imagine his chagrin
when he discovered the tell-

tale fingerprints to be his own.
"Elementary, Watson, purely elemen-
tary!" laughs the famous one in response
to the cheers of the multitude. Behind
this rough exterior—believe it or not

—

it's only Joe E. Brown.

Detective work is a pipe for
Joe, who claims to be the
greatest snooper of them all.

He'll trace your favorite crimi-
nal for a nominal fee — and
you don't have to send a scent!
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WHEN THE FANS
Almost everyprominentplayer
—married or not—receivespro-

posals ofmarriage that would
amaze that sedate institution

PITY the poor talking picture stars! They need it, with

ail the "impossible" proposals they receive from ardent

suitors who are almost always certain of acceptance.

Bashful lads and lassies who get tongue-tied when mur-

muring sweet nothings to the current flame, whom they have

probably known all their

young lives, think nothing

of penning passionate mis-

sives of marriage proposals to

men and women of the films,

whom they have never met,

let alone seen in the flesh!

It seems to be a great little

game—and young and old

alike play it. Yes, and

foreign "sheiks" and
"shebas," too. A young

Chinese boy in far-off Peking

sees a lovely star on the

screen who suits his fanq'.

"Ah, she velly fine lady,"

says he to himself, "must

wHte ask luscious one to become honorable wife of China
boy!" And straightaway he writes. An Indian chief glimpses
a screen shadow and is promptly impressed. "She make
heap fine squaw!" he grunts, "will write and ask hand in

marriage!" And he does.

Funny thing, too, these remote aspirants for the hands of
screen players almost always overlook the interesting little

fact that the object of their devotion may
already have a loving

husband or

It isn't bard to imagine
Mary Brian receiving
numerous proposals.
Her most persistent
suitor is a young man
who came to Hollywood
especially to marry her,
and often attempts to

break into the studio to

see her.

Clive Brook wonders just how
to answer one of his most
ardent proposals. It is from
a lady in Austria who knows
him only through the
medium of the screen, and
she insists she wants to come
to America to marry her

dream man.

wife—or if not, perhaps may be engaged or already in love

or something like that! Or maybe these "proposing on
paper" ladies and gents just don't care. Anyway, they

write letters "plenty hot" and keep right at it.

THERE was, for instance, the boy—Ed was his first

name—who lived in the east. He wrote to Clara Bow
proposing marriage and kept up his letters for a year

straight and then stopped for eight or nine months. Now
he is writing to the famous little red-head again. In his

last letter he told her that he was preparing to come west

and propose in person. If she wouldn't accept him, well,

he'd just marry her anyway! Clara has never answered

any of his ardent letters. She says he has spent a small

fortune in stamps in recent years—he'd send her five or six

air mail letters a week plus several special delivery ones!

Clara also recently received a proposal from a man who



P R O P O S E
By GORDON R. SILVER

said she was "just his ideal type of girl" and he was sure that

he was "just her ideal type of man!" He further stated that

if she would marry him he would always "love, honor and

obey her."

jLIVE BORDEN'S strangest proposal came from an

Indian chief of the Susquehanna tribe. The warrior had

fallen in love with her in several pictures. He wrote to her,

telling her of his love and of his great power as an Indian

chief. He also sent her a leather engagement ring which he

declared had been cut from the sheath that held his hunting

knife.

Miss Borden did not reply to the letter. Several weeks

passed and then came another letter from the chief. This

time he asked the return of his ring. ". . . not having heard

from you," he wrote, "I allowed my eyes to wander

among my own people and I have now chosen a love-

ly Indian maid for the honor of be-

coming my wife,"

Frances Lee received so

many proposals from a
certain gentleman that she
had him looked up.
Imagine her emotions on
finding him a resident of
a state lunatic asylum!

Alice White has proposals from nearly
every country in the world, but her prize is

one from a Chinese Priest who guarantees
she will have to do no laundry work.

Olive' answered this letter, returning the ring together with

a wedding gift for the chief and his bride.

IRENE RICH received a long letter from a man in Sweden

who had seen her in a picture in which the actor who
portrayed the part of Miss Rich's husband died. The Swede

said he felt so very sorry for Miss Rich's sad fate in losing

such a nice "and devoted husband that he had wept when she

sobbed over her husband's body! The letter went on to say

that he would like very much to come to America and marry

If you're planning on
marrying Clara Bow
you'll just have to line

up and wait, for this

young lady has a store-

room full of proposals.
In fact, she is said to

have the largest collec-

tion in Hollywood, but
through it all she has
managed to stay single.

Miss Rich and he would
await steamer passage and his

railroad fare with great

pleasure. He ended up with:

"I am sending here a photo-

graph of myself. You do

not need to send me one of

yourself because I hope to see

you with my own eyes very

soon. Perhaps you will not

love me at first as well as you

did your former husband

(meaning the screen actor who had died in the picture!) but

I strongly believe I shall like you very much."

FREDRIC MARCH recently received a proposal from a

wife of a college professor in the middle west. The wife

said that ever since she first saw Fredric on the talkie screen

she did not love her husband the least bit and in fact, did not

have anything more to do with him! She concluded her let-

ter by saying that she was settling up her affairs and was
coming to Hollywood in the fall and wanted him to be sure

to be waiting for her, ready to marry her. March hasn't

[Cout/nued on page 84 1

Constance Bennett has a let-

ter from a world traveler who
asks her to forget her career
for a life of roving with him.
He believes they could live

quite comfortably on Miss
Bennett's fortune.



Freeman Lang has
been master of cere-

monies at countless
famous Hollywood
premieres, and most
of the stars are his

friends. He's shown
here introducing Tom
Mix to the mike.

AT THE PREMIERE
By MAYME
OBER PEAK

Harold Lloyd, left,

and Charlie Chap-
lin don't care for
premiere micro-
phones at all, and
Mr. Lang has never
been able to over-

come their modest
reluctance.

M'
ANY stars of the erstwhile silents were

microphone-broke before the advent of

talking pictures. For some time prior

:o the vogue of this new medium, the instru-

ment played a prominent role at movie premieres.

When first introduced, merely a description

of the gorgeous fashion pageant was broadcast.

Gradually, the stars were enticed to the micro-

phone to say^a few words, and now along with

their personal greetings (and oftentimes embar-

rassed giggles) goes a colorful picture of the

whole glamorous spectacle.

"Hello everybody, I'm so glad to be here," is

the usual greeting. From the lips of a screen

favorite, however, it takes on the warmth of a

personal message to the great sidewalk audience

crowding theatre entrances.

Among those who have come to ogle their

idols in the flesh, and become a part of such

gleaming array, are shop girls, tourists, tired

housewives and business men— thousands of
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Freeman Lang, celebrated mas-
ter ofmoviepremiere ceremonies,

induces Hollywood notables to

greet their radiopublic by means
as varied as are the speakers

of them. The majority cannot get near enough for
close-ups. Since the enthusiasm of the sidewalk audience
makes up somewhat to screen players for the applause
they otherwise miss, the picture powers cater to it

through the medium of the microphone.

S THE raucous announcement of the arrival of some
luminary sweeps down the waiting line, cheers go

up that must have a great kick for that particular star.

Frequently, there is good natured kidding.

"Hello, Billy, where did you get that hat?"
If it happens to be Billy Haines, he goes to the mic-

rophone and responds with a wisecrack. Or somebody
sings a song—maybe the theme song of the piaure, or

introduces his best girl; or if

newlyweds they say something
sweet about each other.

Hollywood premieres, by rea-

son of this chumminess with the

stars in the flesh, are unique the

world over. Largely responsible

for the friendly informality is

the announcer. Freeman Lang,

originator of premiere broadcast-

ing in the first place, and in

his way as much of a Hollywood
institution.

By his engaging personality,

spontaneous wit, quickness and

Diminutive Lupe Velez has to
climb up on the microphone
stand to reach the instrument
and her public. Her lively be-
havior and greetings in Spanish
are usually a feature of pre-

mieres she attends.



Al Jolson always
gets a big hand
when he steps up
to the micro-
phone, for he in-

variably thrills the
crowd with wise-

cracks or some bit

of comedy.

"The crowd always
likes Marie Dress-
ier," says M;-. Lang,
"for she is ever

ready with a win-

ning smile and a
humorous speech
that gets them."

versatility, Lang has come to

be known as Hollywood's

Graham McNamee. If Wil-

liam Fox opens a new theatre

in San Francisco or San

Diego, Freeman Lang is the presiding genius

at the mike, telling the natives every little

thing of interest about the stars on hand.

When Lindbergh arrived with the first

T.A.T. plane at the Glendale station, it was

Freeman Lang who prevailed on him to talk

to the assembled throng. He broadcast the

arrival of the Zeppelin, the Hearst banquet

afterward, and all the thrilling events in

connection with the giant of the air.

If you want to know who's dancing with

whom at the Cocoanut Grove, listen in on

Freeman Lang. He handles the mike at the

famous Breakfast Club, covers banquets,

and lends a bit of glamour to dedications

and ground diggings.

Jack Oakie's popularity
can well be imagined, for
his informal, breezy atti-

tude goes over big with
the waiting throng. He
always has a wise-crack.

them to the microphone at the theatre entrance with a smil-

ing request for a few words.

If he succeeds in getting a star of particular prominence,

a clever vaudevillian of known humor, or visiting celebrity

of high degree of intelligence, he cries out "interlock."

This means that the sotmd movie apparatus is switched on,

and a permanent record of what is said is made at the time

it is shot. Later on, the movie fans throughout the country

see these premiere talkies in their home theatres.

FRED STONE has the record for humor over the micro-

phone; at Will Rogers' premiere of They Had to See

Paris, he gave a first class imitation of what he had heard

frequently over his own radio on these special nights. As
cameras were clicking, and sound apparatus working, the

stunt was recorded and is now on the road.

To many of the erstwhile silent players, the microphone
always will be an instrument of torture. These shy ones ap-

proach the instrument shaking nervously, and holding tight

to the announcer's hand. When Freeman Lang gets

home from a premiere, his palm exudes a hundred dif-

ferent perfurnes ! Brand new grounds for divorce, but

Mrs. Freeman Lang happens to be a good sport and ap-

preciates what her husband is in for.

One night, Mr. Lang placed a microphone in his vest

pocket and went inside the lobby of the theatre. While
members of his staff trailed him with wire, he engaged

stars in conversation. Unaware that they were being re-

corded, they talked

naturally and spon-

taneously. Afterwards,

Lang kidded his vic-

tims, proving to them
how easy it was to be

natural.

STARS who never

will consent to go
before the microphone,

according to Mr. Lang,

are Charles Chaplin,

Lon Chaney, Douglas

Fairbanks, Harold Lloyd,

Lionel Barrymore and John

Gilbert. I remember Chap-

lin told me once that "the

cold mechanics of the radio

put me at such a disadvan-

tage I nearly go to pieces!"

Just zfi there are certain

[^Continued on page 84}

|N graduating from the Los Angeles public schools he

took up radio engineering, becoming such an expert

that when he enlisted in the Marines when we entered the

World War he was at once set to work by Uncle Sam as radio

instructor and builder of radio stations for the devil dogs.

Returning to California, Freeman Lang set up his own
radio business, including broadcasting station KEJK and air-

plane station 6XBA. Before long, the motion picture studios

began calling on the young radio engineer for special work
needed. In this way began Lang's acquaintance with the film

colony.

Today, this likable young radio man knows all Hollywood
by the first name, not only who's who, but what's what. He
knows what pictures the players are working on, and all of

their little private affairs of intrigue to the public.

His introductions are as tactful as they are timely. He
never gets facetious, nor lays it on too thick. His method
is to accost the stars as they step out of their cars, and escort

One of the best
microphone orators
in Hollywood is

suave Ronald Col-

man. His delight-
ful English accent
distinguishes him
and charms the au-
dience, according to

Mr. Lang.
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An authoritative guide to

the newest talkie offerings

DIXIANA (RKO)

1AVISH sets, reflecting the charm and baronial splendor

^ of New Orleans in 1840, dazzling costumes of the

crinoline period, and a cast of nationally known artists,

all tend to lift this operetta to a place of its own as screen

entertainment. Luther Reed, the direaor, has achieved

perfect story continuity—a difficult thing in a mus^,eal of-

fering.

But those who had hoped for another Rio Rita are due
for disappointment.

Everett Marshall, Metropolitan opera baritone, who is

seen opposite the star, Bebe Daniels, has a rich apd power-

ful voice, but he lacks that thing so vital to celluloid suc-

cess—screen personality. The result is that Bebe appears

straiied, and lacks that vivaciousness that marked her per-

formance with John Boles in her earlier singing picture.

Much crude slapstick is injected into an otnerwise new
and interesting tale to carry Bert Wheeler and Robert

Woolsey through the production, in which the rather hefty

Jobyna Howland serves as their buffoon.

However, it's good entertainment.

FOLLOW THRU (Paramount)

iFFERING the same zip, youth-

ful exuberance and snappy hu-

mor that made it a stage hit, Follotv

Thru is brought to the screen as a co-

starring carriage for Charles Rogers

and Nancy Carroll.

The entire production is photo-

graphed in color. The background

—

a swanky country club—provides op-

portunity for lavish settings.

Through poor putting, Nancy loses

the woman's golf championship to

Thelma Todd, but is quick to forget

the fact when she meets Charles

TALKING

Rogers, who has arrived as private in-

structor to the rich young Jack Haley.

Thelma is furious as she watches the

romance progress and seeks to check

it through a series of wild parties and

golf m.atches.

Nancy, after much instruction un-

der Rogers, finally takes the title away

from Thelma and there is a double

wedding, but Thelma isn't one of the

brides.

Zelma O'Neal and Jack Haley, both

members of the original stage com-

pany, supply the brilliant comedy as

they escape one ridiculous situation

only to find themselves in another.

DANGER LIGHTS (RKO)

THE talkies have taken a broad forward step in the filming of

this melodramatic epic of the railroad, and what the producers

intended as a program picture has turned out to be a special. Louis

Wolheim, who is starred, gives the outstanding portrayal of his career.

The story is powerful and is replete with thrills. There are many
beautiful scenic shots in the production.

The rumble of steel wheels as they carry trains at a speed of more
than a hundred miles an hour, the tooting of engine whistles,' the

hiss of steam and the crash that accompanies the wreck all tend to

make the iron horse a dominant factor in the industrial and economic

life of the country—a living, breathing thing for the first time.

Giving more than capable performances in support of Wolheim
are Jean Arthur, whose affections are the objea of the desires of

both the star and Robert Armstrong, a "boomer" engineer, and Frank

Sheridan, Hugh Herbert, in the role of a tramp, affords much laughter.

The whole story runs along smoothly, and if you like the roaring

rails you'll like this.
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BIG BOY (Warners)

STEEPED in the atmosphere of the

old South, with its traditions of

honor and horse-racing, this produc-

tion is a perfect one for Al Jolson,

that inimitable black-face comedian.

Portraying the role of Gus, jockey and

hostler on the estate of a once-wealthy

Kentucky family, Jolson gives a per-

formance that equals any of his pre-

vious screen hits.

While the star presents several new
song- numbers, one of the outstanding

scenes is that in which he joins a group

of negroes in singing spirituals.

ON YOUR BACK (Fox)

THE marvelous characterization of the rich broker by

that sterling actor, H. B. Warner, and the splendid

work of Irene Rich lift this picture from the sea of film

mediocrity.

While the story has considerable merit and bits of humor-

ous dialogue that will cause audiences to chuckle, poor

judgment was used in casting the juvenile leads. Marion
Shilling is not the type for the chorus girl, while Ray-

mond Hackett is unconvincing as her fiance.

The vehicle reveals a mother's sacrifices to build up
wealth and position for her son through the operation of

a modiste's shop where beautiful models serve as bait for

the wealthy male patrons. The title has reference to the

modistes business slogan: "Put Your Brains On Your
Back."

Miss Rich, as the mother, opposes the marriage of Ray-

mond, the son for whom she has made big plans, to

Marion, the lady of the ensemble. There is the usual

family squabble when the parent tells her

off-spring that the girl friend is untrue.

It is an adult woman's picture and will

no doubt bore the men folks.

Claudia Dell, as a modern Southern

belle, was a happy choice and brings

a new and pleasing personality to the

cinema. Louise Closser Hale, as Mrs.

Bradford, employer of Jolson, gives a

praisewonhy performance in a difficult

part. Lloyd Hughes, as young Brad-

ford, was true to type. Eddie Phillips,

as the youthful menace—the gambler

who tries to fix Big Boy, the Bradford

horse—is just as unpopular as he has

been in previous roles.

The balance of the supporting play-

ers were well chosen.

Actual shots of the last derby add
much color to the picture.

HER MAN (Pathe)

THE Havana tenderloin, with its dance halls and brothels, pro-

vides a colorful background for this production featuring Helen
Twelvetrees, Marjorie Rambeau,. Ricardo Cortez, Phillips Holmes and

James Gleason. Director Tay Garnett has taken his own original

story and built it into an hour of exciting entertainment.

Miss Twelvetrees, as Frankie, a dance hall girl who toys with

men's affections while she relieves them of their bankrolls, tires of

the life and falls in love with an American sailor, but the wedding
bells fail to ring until after several battles and a couple of murders.

The picture offers broad opportunity for the emotional ability of

Miss Twelvetrees and will go down as her finest role to date. Miss

Rambeau, a stage star, makes her bow in the talkies as the drunken

shell of a one-time beauty who seeks to escape the existence she has

led on the island.

Ricardo Cortez is seen as the knife-throwing master of Frankie,

while Phillips Holmes does the heroing as Dan, slaying Cortez and

carrying Frankie off to a new country and new hopes.
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THE NAUGHTY FLIRT (First National)

ALICE WHITE always has insisted that no star is bigger

i_
than her story, but the little blonde's fans will disagree

with her after viewing this production. The role of Kay
Elliott is ideally suited to Alice.

Alice falls in love with Douglas Gilmore, whose plotting

sister, Myrna Loy, seeks to refill the depleted family ex-

chequer by marrying him off to Alice, daughter of a miUion-

aire attorney. But Paul Page, enters the tale somewhere on
the golf course, and Alice throws her affections to him. Gil-

more and his sister frame Page at a house party, but Alice

learns the truth before it is, alas, too late.

THE SEA WOLF (Fox)

-and best—version of Rex Beach's famous
reached the screen as an audible with Milton

of the finest charaaerizations of his long

THE third-

novel has

Sills doing one

career.

The Sea Wolf is a vivid, tale of a boy's regeneration against

terrific odds, under the spurs of a girl's love and a man's con-

tempt. Raymond Hackett, as the down-and-outer, gives a

sterling performance, as does Jane Keith, who succeeds in

making him see that life is worth while after all.

Naturally, the youth wins the girl as death removes the

menace—Sills, and the golden sun sinks into the west,

DOUGH BOYS (M-G-M)

A THEATRE-GOING public that has become bored by

an over-supply of war films will take a new lease on
life when they see this Buster Keaton starring vehicle.

Buster, in the role of the rich and prominent utilities head,

is shanghaied into the army, only to find that the lady of his

dreams, played by Sally Eilers, has enlisted as an entertainer.

They meet in the training camp and again in France, where
Buster's hard-boiled top sergeant becomes his rival for Sally's

hand.

Buster unintentionally becomes a hero, wins Sally and re-

turns to New York after the armistice in a blaze of glorj-.

ANYBODY'S WOMAN (Paramount)

A NARRATIVE of human emotions as sensational as its

title is this Gouverneur Morris story that has been con-

verted into a co-starring vehicle for Ruth Chatterton and

Clive Brook.

A well-bred and prominent attorney, played by Brook,

awakens after a drunken party to find himself married to Miss

Chatterton, a tawdry woman of doubtful morals and hope-

lessly beyond the pale of his social set.

Miss Chatterton soars to the same high pinnacle she reached

in Madame X, while Brook gives a sincere interpretation of

the lawyer-husband. Paul Lukas is again excellent.
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THE SQUEALER (Columbia)

tOVERS of underworld tales will find something new in

> this picture starring Jack Holt and featuring a big cast

of well-known screen names, including young Davey Lee.

Holt, as Charles Hart, uses a real estate business to cover

up his profitable and far-reaching bootlegging activities.

A series of killings lead to the conviction of Hart, who
later escapes from the penitentiary to seek revenge on his wife

and his attorney, portrayed by- Matt Moore, whom he sus-

pects as the squealers. He overhears a conversation between

the two that convinces him he was wrong, then puts himself

"on the spot" that Dorothy may find happiness with Moore.

GRUMPY (Paramount)

CYRIL MAUDE, veteran English thespian beloved by

footlight audiences the world over, has come out of re-

tirement long enough to transfer to the screen his most suc-

cessful stage characterisation. His three-year rest has failed

to lessen his audience-appeal.

The story of Grumpy, with Maude in the role of the aged

criminal lawyer who hides a big heart and a sense of humor
behind a pretended bad temper, is too well known to bear

repeating.

Phillips Holmes and Frances Dade, who portray the ro-

mantic juvenile leads, were a fine choice for the parts.

FOOTBALL fans the country over will enjoy this picture

of campus life in which a big cast of film notables is

ably supported by Howard Jones, world-famous gridiron coach,

and the members of the 1929 All-American team. Starring

honors go to Joan Bennett, with James Hall as her leading

man. Joe E. Brown and Stuart Erwin supply most of the

laughs.

Joan, as the college president's daughter, saves her dad's

job by doffing her glasses, rearranging her hair and donning

a more feminine type of attire in order to vamp famous foot-

ball heroes into the school.

LOVE IN THE ROUGH (M-G-M)

WITH the song numbers plausibly placed and accom-
panied by action, here is a musical comedy that movie

patrons will enjoy. The novelty of Director Charles Reisner's

treatment in converting the stage offering, Spring Fever, into

a talkie greatly strengthens an already good story.

J. C. Nugent, as the grouchy old business man, is the hit

of the show with his nervous, dry wit.

Robert Montgomery, as Kelly, is the clerk who wins the

heiress by posing as the head of a big shipping concern.

Dorothy Jordan is the young lady in question.

Better put this one on your list.

theatre hours—consult this department every month
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THE BAD MAN (First National)

^ITH the drama handled Hghtly throughout, Walter
Huston stands out in bold relief as the starring menace

of this story of Rio Grande ranch raids by Lopez, the bandit.

Huston is the Latin-American Robin Hood who swoops

down on the American settlement to rob and steal a girl,

but changes his mind to become a diplomat when he finds

things in a terrible mess.

O. P. Heggie furnishes the laughter as Uncle Henry, while

James Rennie gives a worth-while performance as Gilbert

Jones, young rancher who eliminates a husband (Sidney

Blackmer) and wins the widow, played by Dorothy Revier,

BILLY THE KID (M-G-M)

JOHNNY MACK BROWN enjoys his first taste of star-

dom in this saga of the famous killer of frontier days

which Director King Vidor has converted into a talkie.

There has been no more colorful character in the criminal

annals of the plains and deserts than this youth who began

life as a cattle rustler, tried to go straight, then killed the

man who sought the life of his employer.

Kay Johnson furnishes the love interest, and it is in her

room, while he bathes her face in kisses, that Billy the Kid
comes to the end of the trail, shot down by Wallace Beery,

sheriff and rival for Kay's attentions.

THE SEA GOD (Paramount)

ACTUAL ocean bottom photography and sound recording

L are brought to the cinema for the first time in this he-

man melodrama of the South Sea Islands, in which we again

find Fay Wray offering splendid support to Richard Arlen.

Eugene Pallette makes the most of his comedy role.

Arlen, in diving outfit, is searching the Pacific's floor for

pearls when cannibals attack his ship, killing his crew and cap-

turing Fay, his sweetheart, and Pallette, his mate. Cutting

the line that holds him to the vessel, he walks ashore, where
the natives look upon him in his queer iron helmet as a God
of the seas.

INSIDE THE LINES (RKO)

THIS is a cleverly devised and baffling tale of international

intrigues at Gibraltar during the World War and pre-

sents a new and delightful Betty Compson.

It is a story of a great love between Betty and Ralph Forbes

in a German village on the Rhine.

Suspense runs rampant throughout the picture. The struggle

of Betty and Forbes between love and duty, and the attempts

to save one another from the firing squad bring about an

astonishing climax.

Sequences depicting the carnage of battle are not in evi-

dence, but there are many tremendous emotional scenes.

GO

See the Brief Guide to current talkies, page 6



Presenting a powerful
character portrait of
lovely Evelyn Brent

—

not an interview, but a

highly personal analy-

sis of the star

LADY OF
MOODS
AND

CONTRASTS
By DOROTHY HERZOG

AN ACTRESS. You know her— as an

actress.

X ^ The arrogant poise of the slim

shoulders. They have risen from the calico

of life. The casual grace to the walk that

learned strength from plodding the picture

studios. The impersonal indifference in the

eyes that harbor the secrets of sophistication.

The moody vibrancy in the voice born to the

slur of a southern softness and quickened by

the blend of New York and London tones.

Evelyn Brent. Olive skinned. Brown eyed.

Black haired. Soul tossed. Remote. Buried

within herself. Foundationed on melancholy.

Her mother was melancholy. Her mother

passed on when Betty was fourteen.

Alone. In New York. Alive to her youth.

Seeking. Deciding upon motion pictures.

Preferring uncertainty to routined hours.

Pictures. A baby industry, then. Located in

bandbox studios hud-

dled amidst warehouses.

IT WASN'T easy.

Evelyn Brent shows
it wasn't. Even today.

From the old
bandbox studios
in New York in

the early days to

a fortune in Hol-
lywood was a path
full of hardships
for Betty Brent,
and her present
personality shows
traces of struggle
as well as of con-

quest.

Evelyn Brent — mysterious, aloof,

serious, yet one of the most gen-
erous and good-natured persons in

Hollywood. Very few people really

know her, but those who have won
her friendship love her.

She carries the shadows in

her eyes. There's a thin,

taut steel in the sheen of

her get-up. There's a little

hardness in her handclasp

with the world. She still

takes her disappointments

standing up. Shoulders

bac':. She takes the knocks

without blinking.

She's slow on the trigger

when it comes to fight.

She'll take a lot. Right to

the first scrunch on the toes.

But then she flares. Word
for word. Phrase for

phrase. No quarter asked.

None given, regardless of

consequences.

Temperamental ? Tem-
per ? Temperamental, yes.

Like a kid, almost. Protie

to be bothered by petty

things. Prone to rage

blindly and to forget as

quickly. Showers and rain-

bow and sunshine stuff

[Cnntinuecl o)i page 80]
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KITCHEN
DUTY

When it comes to washing dishes,
Lois Moran just isn't there at all.

We mean she isn't out in the
kitchen, for Lois doesn't really
have to wash dishes. She's just
doing it for the nice photog-

rapher.

Frank Albertson, one of Hollywood's np-
and-coming young bachelors, likes noth-

ing better than to sit down to a home-
cooked meal—unless it's going out to

buy himself a good one.

When Marjorie White spends an
evening at home she delights in
making cookies and things just

for the fun of it. Next morning
she surprises her family—the sur-

prise coming when they try to

bite her achievements.
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They may be hot stuff in

anybody's parlor, but
take them out in the
kitchen and—well, just

try and take them out

there!

What Barry Norton doesn't know
about washing dishes would fill

a whole kitchen — with dirty

dishes. He has just discovered
that you can't wash grapes off a
plate, especially when they're

painted there.

Ruth Roland, the little daredevil

of the screen, has extended her
courage into the kitchen, for she
insists on eating everything she

cooks. Come out of the kitchen,

young lady, before it's too late!
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Kenny dropped to his

knees on the floor and
the Big Shot found him-
self staring into muz-
zles. "Hello, Sullivan,"

he said to one of the
men fingering a Tom-
my gun, "where do you
think we're going?" THE

The concluding installment of the mystery
which rocked Cosmic Studios—two men
murdered and a leering, sinister voice that

warned them from the projection room
screen. What was the solution?

Part II

JOYCE and Kenny sat in the front room of Joyce's apart-

ment, looking glum and unhappy.

"Well, honey," said Joyce, ""it looks like my movie

career is over for a while."

""Yes," said Kenny, "'and I haven't a ghost of a chance of

becoming a direaor."

"'But imagine the police closing the Cosmic Studios!"

said Joyce. "Why did they do that? Neither Kearney nor

Denis was killed on the lot. " She was resentful.

"No, but the police think they were both killed because

they were working for Fishbein. I don't know just how they

figure that."

"Do you mean to say they can keep the Studio closed until

they find the murderer.^ Why, that might be forever!"

"Sure, they can do most anything they want. Who's going
to stop the police.''"

Joyce looked sad again. "Well, that means no salary

checks. And it also means no wedding!"
"Don't rub it in!" said Kenny. "What else do you
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MURDER MYSTERY
By Irving Stone

imagine I've been thinking about?"

They were silent for a moment and then Kenny looked

up with a curious expression on his face. "You know, dar-

ling," he said, "either your boy friend is crazy, or else he's

one smart guy!"

Joyce smiled at him. "Maybe you're a little of each,

honey," she said.

"Because if I'm not crazy, then I think I know who com-
mitted those two murders!'.'

"Kenny, not really!"

"Yes. That is, I know why they were committed. And
I know who is responsible for both deaths!"

"But good gracious, who is it? Anyone I know?"
"No, silly! Now listen, suppose you tell me the plot of

Murder In The Loop. Pick out the main points of the

scenario and let me have them."

"But why do you want me to do that? You know the story

as well as I."

"Go ahead and tell it to me. I'm thinking!

ELL," said Joyce, "it's a story about Chicago gangsters.

The czar of many gangsters is a killer by the name of

Farley who rules several Chicago rackets with an iron hand.

He persuades my brother Jim to join his beer-running outfit.

One night while they're bringing some beer in from Cicero

they are stopped by hijackers and Farley kills one of them.

My brother Jim is with Farley when he does the killing.

"Farley sees me with Jim one night and decides that he is

going to have me. But I think he's a rough racketeer and

refuse to be seen with him. He then fixes it with his men to

accuse Jim of the beer running murder, and threatens to

hand Jim over to the police unless I come and live with him.

Of course, I refuse.

"I go to the cop who helped me into the cab when I
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sprained my ankle at the beginning of the picture, and tell

him my troubles. He knows Farley, of course, but what can

one cop do against the head of the racketeers? Anyway, I

smile at him and he promises to get Farley if he has to shoot

up every last beer flat in Chicago.

"The cop gets wind of a gang feud and manages to come
on the scene in time to catch Farley red-handed after he's

ambushed several of his enemies and shot them all down
with a machine gun. Farley threatens to kill the cop if he

opens his mouth, and the cop offers to keep still if Farley

will put Jim out of his gang and let me alone. Farley tells

Jim to shut his face or he will cash him.

"The cop goes to Headquarters with his infor-

mation and a riot squad is sent after Farley.

There is a running fight through the streets of

the Loop and across the Elevated. Farley kills

two cops, and Jim is wounded. At last Farley

is captured and thrown in jail under a heavy

guard. The cop saves Jim, and he and I and

my brother all go out into the country to a farm,

where the cop and I get married and raise lots

of . . . live stock!"

Kenny sprang to his feet excitedly. "I guess

Fm not so crazy after all!" he exclaimed.

"Come on, let's go over to Fishbein's

house. I have a little business proposi-

tion to make him!"

FISHBEIN was sunk in the lowest

depths of despondency. "I put in

talkie equipment worth $100,000, " he

greeted Joyce, "and now I can't use it.

It's worse than the stock market!"

"Listen, Mr. Fishbein," said Kenny,

"your studio stays closed until the mur-

derers are found, doesn't it?"

him. "I wish you'd leave me alone."

"Yes, and Fm going to be the greatest director!"

Outside in the machine Joyce asked, "What are you going
to do now?"

'"I want you to go home," said Kenny, "and begin pre-

paring for your wedding. It takes place a week from to-

night!"

"Yes, but where are you going in the meanwhile. Big Boy?"'

"I'm leaving for Chicago tonight!"

THE Santa Fe"s crack train, the Chief, makes Chicago from
Los Angeles in sixty hours. But even so, that took two

"What are you going to

do now?" asked Joyce.
"I want you to go home,"
said Kenny, "and begin
preparing for your wed-
ding. It's next week."

"Oi oi," said Fishbein,

"aint it the truth!"

"And the day the mur-

derers are taken into cus-

tody, you can reopen your

studio?"

"That's what the police

said."

"All right, I can land those murderers for

you
!"

"You can! Say, of all the damned pesty

fools ...!"' '

"Listen to me, Mr. Fishbein: I know why
Denis and Kearney were killed. And I can

clear this case up for you!"

"Well, why don't you go ahead and do it?"

"I'm going to. Only I want a promise out «""

of you. If I land the murderers so you can

reopen your studio within a week, do I get the director's

job on Murder hi the Loop?"
"Sure, sure," said Fishbein, "catch the murderers and I'll

marry you to one of my daughters!"

"Put that in writing!" said Kenny.

"About the daughter?"" demanded Joyce.

"No, silly, about the job," said Kenny.

Fishbein wrote out the agreement and signed it. "Be ready

to start shooting in a week from today,"' said Kenny as he

put the* paper in his pocket.

"Your the damndest pest in Hollywood," Fishbein told

and a half days out of Kenny's

week.

The first thing he did when
he hit Chicago was to look up
Sam Jackson, the man who had

written the scenario for Mur-
der In the Loop. Jackson was

now carrying on a private law

practice in Chicago, but he was

deeply interested in what

Jimmy had to say.

"But even if your guess is correct," said the lawyer, "what

can you do about it? He has over twenty murders to his

credit right here in Chicago and the police are afraid to

indict him."

"But why?" demanded Kenny.

"Because the most important names in Chicago"s politics

and finance are on his list. They all take hush money from

him in return for protection. If you brought him to trial the

scandal would rock the country. That"s why the police are

afraid of him."

[Continued on page 86^
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Photograph by Gene Robert Richee

The young lady in crinoline is

really quite a modern maiden,
whom you know as Jean Arthur.
Following her splendid work in

Danger Lights she'll next be
seen in The Silver Horde, a tale

of the great North.



Charlie Bickford sinks his

income into a variety of
enterprises from hog-rais-

ing to real estate, and they
all show a profit. He's
shown here with a group
of employees in front of
one of his Los Angeles

filling stations.

By GORDON R.

SILVER

SAVING THOSE

FILM people have iong

been considered notorious-

ly unworldly in the matter

of money. As a matter of fact,

they are just that. At the pre-

sent time those players who are

"sitting pretty" with contracts

are making big money, for the

talkies have proven popular

beyond all imagination after

their first year's test. Big money that had to be expended

quickly by companies last year when talkies came in with a

bang is now reaping its profit through the box-oflSce. And
this in turn is affecting the salaries of the favored players.

Naturally, they are beginning to think of ways and means of

saving their money.

Since the wave of thrift, being just a film player with no

side line in the way of a paying business is fast becoming ab-

solutely declasse. The actors and actresses, no matter how
high in the profession they happen to be roosting, are be-

ginning to appreciate that some day they may have decided

difliculry in getting a good contract.

And so here, there and everywhere around the studios.

Greta Garbo's
check is handled
by Harry Eding-
ton, an executive
at M-G-M, and
he won't let his
client play the
stock market.
As a result she
has a substan-
tial bank roll.

No doubt the restraining in-

fluence of the business
manager occasionally tempts
one to deeds of violence.
Jobyna Ralston, his wife,
handles all of Richard
Arlen's financial affairs.
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you will find the players earnestly preparing for the day when

Jesse Lasky, Carl Laemmle, Jack Warner or one of the other

magnates may be saying:

"Big girl (or boy), you are putting too much emphasis on

the big. You're twenty pounds overweight now and you can't

have that lead. And that's that!"

The private business enterprises into which screen capital is

being invested are getting more diversified every day and the

amount of dollars invested is increasing proportionately.

From ventures as unromantic as owning a hog farm or running

a sawmill, these diversions run the gamut of raising grapes

and specializing in highly-bred cows!

CHARLES BICKFORD, Greta Garbo's boy friend in Anna
Christie, is the individual who decided that while it might

not be romantic or sentimental to raise hogs, it was at least

extremely profitable. So Charles sank a carload of his money
into a hog ranch up Massachusetts way. His ranch manager

breeds porkers and sells something like four thousand yearly.

Bickford, by the way, has all sorts of enterprises super-

vised by capable managers who
save him loads of money. He
owns three whaling vessels that

ply their down-to-the-sea-in-ships

trade with an efficiency that

shows lucrative results. He owns
a restaurant, where ham can

have eggs or eggs can have ham,

or duo. He owns four gas fill-

ing stations around town. Be-

tween pictures, he goes around

and casts an eagle eye over this

and that. If he likes this and
that and provided it's for sale.

Who takes care of the play-

ers^ salaries—and why most

of them won't have to worry
ivhen their studio pay checks

stop coming around

Ruth Roland goes in for real
estate, and she owns a good
deal of property in Los
Angeles. Her manager, in-
cidentally, is L. E. Kent, her

first husband.

INCOMES

All of Harold Lloyd's personal and business
affairs are handled by his uncle, William R.
Fraser, shown at leisure here with the star.

he buys it. For instance, he spot-

ted a filling station on Main street

in Los Angeles. It was broken-
down and living mostly on air.

Bickford consulted his business

manager and then bought it. It

now pays him a thousand a month
net profit, more than many a player's screen salary.

He recently purchased a half-interest in a business that

rents all kinds of animals to the studios. To top it all, he
does a bit of writing whenever he gets a chance. He wrote
the Lenore Ulric stage effort. The Sandy Hooker, and has
a second play tightening itself together in the ""sticks" ere

venturing into Manhattan. Enterprising young fellow—this

Charlie!

EDMUND LOWE is an enthusiastic follower of ranch
operations. He has 1200 acres in the Santa Cruz

Mountains, near San Jose. Grapes are the main crop and if

prohibition is ever abolished, a certain Mr. Eddie Lowe sees

in his land a new kind of liquid gold. As it is, Ed's ranch

manager saves him a good bunch of money yearly. Some-
times, when Ed and his wife, Lilyan Tashman, have a bit of

leisure time, they journey up to the ranch and help look after

the crops themselves.

Gary Cooper, who for years rode the Montana range, is

another who goes in for ranches. Judge Cooper, Gary's

father, acts as his famous son's financial manager and when
he advised him to start a dude ranch in Montana, Gary whole-

heartedly started right in. For some time now, he has been

using a large portion of his salary paying out on the 7600
acres near Gary, Montana, his birthplace. So well is the

scheme working that he has option on a holding almost as

large in Arizona. Gary combines cattle raising with riding

herd on an annual crop of eastern dudes. The price on beef

may be not always the best, but the dudes, through careful

examination of their financial standing before they are per-

mitted to register, can always pay—and make no mistake,

they do pay and handsomely, too

!

10UISE DRESSER owns a large garage on Sunset Boulevard

y that saves her a tidy amount of greenbacks. Jack

\ Continued on page 93}
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Charlie Mack and Bert Swor
have been pals for a num-
ber of years. Long ago they
were vaudeville partners,
and a friendship >vhich can
withstand such trials is cer-

tainly a lasting one.

By
GRACE
KINGSLEY

FAMOUS
MOVIE

FRIENDSHIPS
CHARLIE CHAPLIN and Douglas Fairbanks have been

buddies for years.

And one of the principal ties tinaf draws them to-

gether is that they never agree!

Which sounds like a Hibernicism, but only means really

that both love to argue. Doug is a sort of positive and

Clara Bow met Daisy DeVoe
in a hair - dressing parlor,
and Daisy became Clara's
secretary. Now the two arc
inseparable companions,
and Clara never leaves Hol-
lywood without her friend.

Charlie is a sort of negative.

"Arguing," said a friend of Charlie's the other day, "is

one way Charlie has of obtaining knowledge. If you said

to him, for instance, 'I think the manner in which the gov-

ernment handles the religious superstitions of the Ba-Kaondi
tribe of South Africa, is all wrong,' Charlie would say he

thought the government was right! Then he'd draw you out

until he knew as much about the Ba-Kaondi as you do. He

likes books, but he likes better drawing people out about

what they know."

Charlie doesn't care what he argues about, just so he argues.

Doug is the same way. Anything from the rules governing

tiddle-de-winks to the question of international jurisprudence

will do.

Neither Charlie nor Doug believes in airing his woes, so
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Continuing this delightfully intimate series on Hollywood
notables and their friends—ivhom they select and why

that it's a bright, joyous companionship between the two.

I've known Charhe in the midst of some of his domestic

troubles to go over to Doug's house, assume a jaunty air,

demand a game of charades, and never say one word about

the things that were worrying him. Doug knows just how
to handle the situation. Ten to one he knows what Charlie

is going through, but he doesn't let Charlie think of his

troubles if he can help it. He will begin an argument, or

start a game of some kind. But if Charlie wants to sit silently,

that's all right with Doug. He and Mary Pickford will

keep up a running fire of talk until Charlie pays attention

to them and begins to take part; or Doug, too, will go
into a reflective mood, usually, however, pacing up and
down, as Doug finds it hard to sit still unless he's con

versing. Charlie is the moody one. Doug is pretty even.

If either does tell his troubles, he does it in joking

fashion, often with a little whimsical twist. Or if advice

is wanted, the matter will be discussed in business-like

fashion.

For, after all, this friendship, joyous and light as it

appears on the surface, has its roots deep in the soil

of two natures which, at bottom, take things very

seriously.

Their friendship is endlessly significant to the

whole industry, too, inasmuch as it was Doug
who persuaded Charlie to go into the United Ar-

tists concern, which organization was the first

big step taken away from a sordid view of

things on the part of the producers, and a big

step toward a much higher standard of liter-

ary excellence than had prevailed in the

motion picture industry up to that time.

0^

Charlie Chaplin and Doug
Fairbanks are good
friends because they
never agree! When Char-
lie wants a bit of friendly
advice or a good argu-
ment he can always gel

either at Pickfair.

Before Dorothy Sebas-
tian entered the movies
she was a rabid Alice

Terry fan. In her first

picture she met Alice,

and their friendship has
been unbroken ever

since that incident.

CLARA BOW'S CHUM IS HER
SECRETARY

THINK it refleas great credit on Clara

Bow, both as to her brains and her char-

acter, that her chum is also her secretary.

It must take great powers of diplomacy to

get along with a secretary who is also a

bosom friend. And I'm not kidding, either.

Fancy trying to scold a secretary for forget-

tmg a lot of telephone calls, or omitting to answer letters,

while all the time out of her eyes is shining the words,

"Remember, I'm your bosom friend. How can you scold me.'"

[Continued on page 93}
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JOAN and
AUTUMN

A lovely dove grey shade
is the featured color of
this coat suit designed
by Adrian for Joan
Crawford. Fitch fur
adds richness to the un-
usual collar line and
wide cufiFs. The coat

length and the skirt un-
derneath assume the
approved length for

the new season.

A vivid brunette such as the charming
Joan can wear to perfection striking color

combinations. A bright yellow cardigan
costume of knitted jersey makes an ideal

sport ensemble. The striped scarf fea-

tures the same shade of yellow with a

broad white and black band. The match-
ing beret repeats the colors in the scarf.

White flannel pajamas are the thing for

tennis wear. Joan's slender lithe figure
is just right for this mode which is at

present topping the sports field. The
smart border of black follows strictly

tailored lines in a very masculine man-
With the trousers of the suit is

a lightweight pull-over sweater.



With fall and winter just around
the corner, lovely Joan Crawford

oflfers valuable fashion hints

A striking harmony of

the black and white
note is used in this

beautiful evening en-

semble. Of panne vel-

vet the dress is fashion-

ed along Grecian lines

with graceful collar and
peplum adornments- on
the plain foundation.
The wrap hugs closely

around the knees.

This lovely new printed chiffon dress is

one of the reasons why the dinner or

supper hour will be so important this

season. Wearing a model which adopts

the high waistline, the bloused blouse

and the trailing hemline, with a becom-
ing black hat. Miss Crawford typifies the

fashionable young woman of today.

Lacy tweed, in a sports pattern, with the

right casual air, is emphasized in this

simple but good looking model chosen
by Joan. Made with a boyish blouse but-

toning up to the throat, and the newer
skirt length, this costume is topped with

a beret of the same material.
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Tidings from Tailzie Town
[^Continued from page 31'\

staged a comeback, but not at

the top. She had a character

role in Show Girl in Holly-

wood. Came a scene where

AHce had to approach her

and read the hne:

"You are my favorite star."

NEIL HAMILTON, pop-

ular leading man, who
for years has entertained his

Hollywood friends with his

ability as a magician, has

V

Marjorie White goes bold bad
western with this giant sombrero
sent her by an admirer. Marjorie
looks mighty mean, but it must be
hard to bear a lid like that.

The shark instantly

disappeared below the

surface and to this day
Love declares the
thing laughed itself

to death.

BETTY COMPSON has
moved into her new

home — rather her old

home.

It is the house on Holly-

wood boulevard that she

purchased and occupied be-

fore she married James
Cruze and moved to his Flintridge

estate. Since her divorce, Betty has
isposed of all personal belongings she had af

Flintridge.

"I'm starting all over again," she declared.

"This is MY home and I expect to make it a

happy one."

THERE'S a distinct slump in such assumed
names as "Gloria Grayfus," "Cherie Cher-

ub" and similar disguises for Maggy Mulcahy
and Zystra Preschilitsky. The "bit girls" are

taking back the names their parents gave them
in the belief that there is more chance of star-

dom with a name that is a name. Moreover,
the home-town folks don't recognize them
under the strange monikers.

Although it's customary at

bridge parties to hear all the
dirt, the ladies don't usually
bury themselves in it — at

least they didn't until Marion
Shilling and Marcia Manners
originated the novel idea.

After tramping miles and
miles through strange un<
inhabited territory, Maurice
and Eugene Pallette dis-

cover — Hollywood! Inci-

dentally, in spare moments
they did a bit of work.

given up the art. "Too expensive a plaything," he announced.

During the last ten years he had invested nearly $10,000 //;

contrivances to fool his guests. What really brought about

his decision was a fire that destroyed his garage which shelter-

ed a trick coffin that cost him 7nore than $2,000.

Neil long has been a member of the American Society of
Magicians, although he never worked at the profession for

compensation.

ONTAGU LOVE declares that he owes his life

to the combined sense of humor of a shark and
a director. He was making a picture off the Bahamas
in a canoe.

The frail craft sank and Love swam for his life

toward shore. Dorsal fins cleaved the water about
him. A shark had a big feast on his mind. The lure

of the hunt absorbed him. The fast approaching
shore line absorbed Love.

The director screamed "Never mind the shark, Love
—the baraccudas are worse!"
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Maurice Chevalier On Love

It is an error to believe that the Lothario,

the butterfly type of man, is the best lover.

He is simply a dilettante at love. He plays

at it. The real lovers are those whose pas-

sion burns so deeply that there is room for

only one sweetheart. Incidentally, strange

though it may reem, Casanova, himself, al-

though a man of many loves, gave himself

and his substance wholly to each of his ladies

in succession. He was the exception, per-

haps. That is why his name has lived. Time

after time he tossed his fortunes ' to the

winds, all his opportunities, his life itself,

just for a kiss.

AS TO loyalty, I think the sexes equal.

One is no more frail than the other.

Nor is one more susceptible than the other

to sex charms. I think men- are more frank,

less pretentious. Women because of their

inferior strength through the centuries have

been forced to develop a certain wily diplo-

macy which makes them say things with

their lips which they do not believe in their

hearts.

I do not think women are especially im-

pressed by the courtier type of fellow, who
bows too low and kisses hands at the slight-

est provocation. You see, it hasn't been

more than five minutes ago as world's known
history goes, that we were winning our

brides with clubs. Despite all the veneer, a

good deal of that remains in men and wo-

men too. Men are the hunters—or at least,

thinking they are, they go through all the

motions. And women rather like the cave-

IConlinued from page 20]

man business. The big, strong, he-man

hunter. It is a sort of game, and each must

play the role for which Nature cast him.

There is a man for every girl—and a girl

for every man. When these two—who fit

perfectly into one another's scheme of things

—meet, love and marry, the union is sure to

be a lasting joy to nature. And sure to

bring supreme happiness to both individuals.

That is all that matters. Nature, in her

way, wishes us happiness. Sometimes she

bungles. Sometimes we do. And then it

is just too bad.

Understanding is the great thing. Men
and girls may like for a time to play with

a puzzle; something that they cannot under-

stand—cannot get close to. But in a short

time this becomes very wearying. Try it and

see. Have you ever tried to talk with any-

one who just didn't get what you were talking

about? It is a terrible bore, is it not so.-'

Well, it is so in love to a superlative degree.

And, by the way, conversation that is

mutually interesting leads to love and mar-

riage far more frequently than you may
think. If a couple can be happy in the

companionship and conversation of one an-

other, it is a good sign that love is just

around the corner. In fact, if they find

things to say over a reasonable period of

time, eventually the words love and marriage

will enter the conversation.

AT WHAT age should one embark upon

XJL matrimony? Well, for a man surely

not until he has acquired sufficient foothold

to provide for a wife. And in this age of

fierce economic struggle that is seldom be-

fore thirty. Although, of course, there are

exceptions. As to the girl—her heart must

tell her. Though it is well for her to think

of that tomorrow when a diet of cheese and

kisses will prove somewhat palling. There

is a fairly safe rule regarding the age of

matrimony. And it would help everyone

were it as firmly established here as it is in

my country. A man should marry a girl

one half his own age plus seven years. It

has been practiced in France for years with

extremely happy results.

Try it at any age and it works out well.

The man of thirty weds a girl fifteen years

of age plus seven more—total twenty-two.

At forty, his bride's age should be twenty-

seven. It is a good rule. Apply it to your

happiest friends and you will see that they

have, consciously or unconsciously, adhered

to it.

Love and sex should not be problems.

After all, there are other things in the

world which engross the attention. It seems

to me that a girl or a young man should go

along living life and getting from it all that

is offered. When the time arrives, along

comes love—and voila!—there you are! Like

the watched pot that never boils, too great

dwelling, too great attention to so-called love

problems tend to stale the subject and to

drive Cupid elsewhere to practice his archei7.

These are my ideas. But perhaps they are

all wrong. For, you see, after all I am
married, and not a ladies' man.

Good Girl

"Then," I began hopefully, "do you think

pretty soon you'll be playing sophisticated

parts like Lil Tashman and Kay Francis?"

"No," said Mary decidedly, "I used to

yearn for them when I'd get fed up on gaga

ingenue parts and especially after reading

all those interviews about how sweet and

innocent I was. But—wait a minute."

SHE disappeared into the next room and

a few minutes later she came back in a

slinky, black velvet gown with a long train

and her hair drawn back and earrings like

—

like—well, it's a cinch nobody could ever

bite her ears when she had those on. "With
a map—or do you say 'pan' now.'—like I've

got," she explained, "thefe's no use in my
trying to go vampish. You see," giving the

train a healthy kick, "from this side my nose

turns up and from this side my dimple

shows. Anyhow, if I tried to vamp a fellow

I'd start laughing and if they were foolish

enough to shoot the scene everybody who
saw it would laugh at me. So I guess all

I'm good for is the girl they come back to

in the end."

"Baby," says I, "if you ever looked at me
like that—and meant it—there'd be no

coming back. I'd never leave you."

"Looked at you like what?" says Mary
innocently, turning the full power of those

{^Continued from page 21}

ultra violet ray eyes on me.

"Glug, glug," I responded, as I promptly

took the count.

HEN I came to, instead of finding

my head in Mary's lap, I found the

room full of people: Neil Hamilton and his

wife, Elsa, Jack Oakie, Phillips Holmes.
Somebody had pushed me over into a

corner to get me out of the way and Mary
was dishing up tea and cake.

A martyr always to the cause of a good
interview, I passed up the tea and cake and
feigned unconsciousness in the hope of get-

ting some news.

"Look here, Mary," Jack was saying, or

attempting to with a mouthful of cake,

"'you"re stealing my stuff and you gotta

stop."

"Mary," I interrupted, "have you ever

been in love?
"

"Oh," Mary screamed between bursts of

laughter, "it's only four o'clock in the after-

noon and that's too early to start on that."

""Don't laugh," I begged, "this is serious."

HEN she regained control of her-

self she looked at me solemnly, al-

though there was still a twinkle in her eyes.

"No," she replied, "I haven't. A couple of

times I've come pretty close but never quite

—not quite all the way, anyhow. I've never
fought against it, either. Maybe that^s why
I haven't fallen. If I met anyone who could
make me think of love as anything but a

huge joke, I think I'd rather like.it. But I

just never have."
" But, gee whiz,"" I protested, "you're an

attractive girl. It's only natural that fel-

lows should fall in love witli you. You
shouldn't laugh at 'em for that. You should
compliment them on their taste."

"No," Mary argued. ""It spoils every-

thing. I try to kid them out of it but if

they persist, I just say, "Well, if you're go-
ing to feel that way, I'm sorry but I can't

see you any more.'
"

1ISTEN, Mai7," I begged, "if I promised

^ not to play handball with you or look
like a minister or—or—do you think there'd

be any chance—that you—er
—

"

Mary leaned very close and the scent of

tlie gardenias was as overpowering as knock-
out drops and the light of those thousand
candle power eyes was as dazzling as the

noonday sun.

"No," said Mary softly.

When I came to I was quite, quite alone

and it was black night all around me. And
a month later everything is still black, black,

BLACK, for I haven't seen Mary since.
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Last of The Squadron of Death

wrong—a pilot blinded by a late afternoon

sun is the, best guess—and the two craft

collided in mid-air, burst into flames and

sent the charred bodies of eleven men to

watery graves. Director Hawkes was among
them.

That is why Dick will always insist that

he sent his buddies down. He contends that

he should have suggested that Hawkes post-

pone the flight a few days until the Para-

mount task had been completed.

NINE years of supplying hair-raising

stunts for pictures—jobs that ran the

gamut of the spectacular and perilous, from

jumping from blazing buildings and jagged

cliffs to parachute leaps, changes from plane

to plane and actual crashes. Nine years of

watching his friends in the profession pay

with their lives have failed to singe the

devil-may-care spirit that keeps him in the

game. Offers of executive posts with trans-

continental air lines or experimental posi-

tions with aircraft manufacturers have come

to him, but they lack the appeal.

Money means little to Dick Grace.

When the Caddo Company organized a

force of forty pilots for the battle sequences

of Hell's Angels, Dick was in a hospital

recuperating from serious injuries.

"Well, I guess I can't be in on them all,"

was his comment at the time.

But when this $4,000,000 picture was in

its final stages, the company announced that

the last air shot was being held up because

the director could find no flyer willing to

crash a giant Gotha bomber— an unruly

craft—from clouds to earth in flames.

IT'S ONLY a publicity stunt, but it's a

nasty slam at us fellows," Dick said to

me at the time. "I want to call their bluff,

i ll bet my ten thousand dollar government

life insurance policy against ten dollars that

1 can do it and come out alive."

It was a sponing proposition on Dick's

part because $2,500 is the regular price for

a crack-up job.

But the bet remained untouched.

"We found a man last night," was the

reply I got from the producers. "Anyhow,

we don't expect the pilot to be killed."

The pilot, apparently under secret con-

tract throughout the press agent's attempt to

build up the stunt, took to his parachute

as the big ship went into its dive several

thousand feet up. But a mechanic, riding

in the rear of the fuselage to shoot off the

smoke bombs, never had a chance. His body

was found in the flaming wreckage.

And Dick had been willing to do both

the flying and smoke-shooting for ten dol-

lars!

AIRPLANE crashes—the intentional ones

^ that stir theatre-goers as the pictures

unfold on the screen—are costly affairs at

best. A miss is as good as a mile. That

is why Dick has reigned as king of the

crashers ever since his friend Omar Locklear,

first of the film skydevils, went into a fatal

spin while making a scene five years ago.

A crashing plane must be landed on a

designated spot, so that ground cameras, set

{Continued from page 23}

up and waiting a few feet away, can record

the incident. Otherwise, it is lost.

Directors must consider the cost of the

plane. Its wreckage is worthless. They must
consider the cost of the pilot—and the added

cost in case he is killed. They must con-

sider lost footage.

But they know Dick never has "let them
down," even though hitting the spot meant
serious injuries to himself.

"How do you want it?" Dick inquires

when he is engaged for a tumble. "One
wing off, two wings off, nose dug in the

ground, or the ship on its back.'"

Then he spends days testing the plane,

weakening certain spots, strengthening others,

that the final splash will be more spectacular.

THE day set for the crack-up comes, and

he again goes to the director.

"Where do you want her.-'"' he will ask,

for he knows he must land a certain dis-

tance from the camera.

The director points out the spot.

" O. K.,"' says Dick as he strolls to the

designated place and spreads his handker-

chief on the ground. That is his target

—

the target he watches as he goes into the dive.

And Dick generally hits the bit of white

linen. Never has be landed more than five

feet from it.

Dick is only thirty years old, yet he is

the veteran of this crashing game in Holly-

wood. He also is a veteran of the World
War, having seen active air service on both

the French and Italian fronts.

How come he got into the Navy flying

corps at the age of seventeen? Dick did

what hundreds of other American youngsters

did upon their country's entry into the con-

flict. He lied about his age.

Dick's parents reared him to be a lawyer,

his father having served for many years as

chief justice of the North Dakota Supreme

Court. The summer he graduated from high

school at the age of sixteen he toured the

mid-Western county fairs as aide to an ex-

balloonist, flying one of the old type pusher

planes.

ODD jobs over a period of weeks

brought him enough wealth with

which to purchase the materials for a con-

traption that somewhat resembled the pres-

ent day gliders. The empty hayloft of a

deserted barn was his workshop. Finally, he

was ready for the trial flight. Hauling the

glider to the roof of the barn, he climbed

in and pushed off.

That was the last he remembered that day.

Wlien he came to in his own bed, his mother

sobbing at his side and a pihysician hover-

ing nearby, he discovered that his experi-

ment had failed at a cost of a broken arm.

He had been in Hollywood for several

years and had performed scores of daring

feats, when he was called upon for what

he considered was to be his big adventure.

He had crashed planes before—both inten-

tionally and unintentionally. The studios

knew his ability—and his grit.

That is why Direaor "Billy" Wellman,

himself a world war flyer, contracted with

him to do three crack-ups in Wrings.

DICK travelled to Texas with the Wings
company—Buddy Rogers, Gary Coo-

per, Dick Arlen, Clara Bow, Mary Brian,

Jobyna, Ralston and hundreds of bit players

and extras. He made ready the three planes

in his own way.

He crashed the first—and came through
it with a few cuts and bruises.

Three weeks later, he crashed the second.

That was when his neck was broken.

The eight months in hospitals that fol-

lowed prevented him from doing the third;

When the cast eventually was removed
from his throat and he was released from a

Hollywood hospital to which he had been
removed from the army base at Houston,
both army and private surgeons warned him
that he must never fly again.

"The slightest jar on your neck will kill

you, " they told him.

Less than a month had passed before he
was on his way to Honolulu with a plane
in which he hoped to fly from the islands

to Los Angeles. He took off, but the gaso-

line load was too heavy for the craft and
he crashed into a tree top.

And it wasn't long before he was back in

Hollywood, once more the star plane-smasher
for the movie companies.

WHEN First National was preparing

to film Lilac Time, starring Colleen

Moore, Dick was told to form a squadron,

with himself as commander, to work for

twelve weeks.

"Pick your own boys," they said.

He gathered around him fellows with

whom he had worked in previous pictures.

Ross Cooke was selected by Dick as his

chief lieutenant, to assume charge in case

the leader fell. The others were Clement
Phillips, Charles Stoffer, Frank Baker, B. M.
Spencer, Lonnie Hay and E. D. Baxter. Bill

Crossan was signed as the relief pilot.

On the night before the first flight, they

sat about their quarters on location miles

from home, playing cards and reminiscing.

Dick suggested that they form a permanent

organization that would be held together for

other pictures. Ross Cooke went farther. He
thought they should have a code of ethics

and an emblem—and a name.

The vote was unamimous for "The Squad-

ron of Death. The buzzard was seleaed as

the insignia.

MEMBERS were to be governed by four

rules:

1—Live right, do right.

2—Go where the leader commands.
3—Die in the cockpit.

4—No vacancy in the ranks ever to

be filled.

Ross Cooke produced a fountain pen and

wrote the code on a sheet of paper. Then

he passed it around and all affixed their sig-

natures. It was agreed that this original

and autographed copy would become the

heritage of the last surviving member.

That was the birth of Hollywood's famous

Squadron of Death. Now Dick—the last

survivor—is in possession of the autographed

chart—the code written with the pen and

by the hand of Ross Cooke.
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Hollywood Hobbies

impoverished of the celluloid fraternity

she can be found at the homes of her

married friends, romping with the young-

sters. Her parties for the tots, frequent

events at Pickfair, are gay ones.

Ramon Novarro's hobby is his Little

Theatre, a completely equipped playhouse,

with stage footlights, scenery, drop curtains,

cinema screen—everything down to the Neon
sign that blazes forth over the door. It also

,
contains a pipe organ.

Musical revues are staged for his intimates

at great expense. Ramon engages salaried

aaors and choruses. He hires a regular or-

chestra. He designs the beautiful settings

and costumes himself. He personally re-

hearses and directs his shows.

JAMES CRUZE, producer-director, has

found his pastime, which is open house

for his friends on Sunday afternoons, ex-

pensive in more than one way. In addition

to the financial outlay, these parties have

cost him his wife.

When Betty Compson left the Flintridge

estate recently to file a suit for divorce, she

announced that she could no longer go on

with fifty-two ^f these functions each year.

She declared the crowds disturbed her study

and rest.

The Cruze Sunday afternoon parties are

known the country over. The guest book

contains the name of many internationally

famous persons.

The director never goes out — socially

speaking. He asks his intimates to come and

see him.

After shooting all day, Jimmie goes to The

Hacienda — as the place Is known — and

spends his evenings planning the next day's

work. But Sunday means company to him.

Some Sabbaths find as many as 250 per-

sons in the house enjoying the scenery, the

gardens, swimming pool, the food and re-

freshments. It is a legend in Hollywood

that Jimmie doesn't know and never before

saw half of those he entertains. If they

have the nerve to crash the door, he hasn't

the heart to eject them.

Food and drink for these affairs cost him

in the neighborhood of |20,000 a year. How-

[^Continued from page 38]

ever, that doesn't include the damage to

furniture, house or grounds.

The gardens surrounding The Hacienda

come next with Cruze. He has invested

more than §100,000 in landscaping and

flowers. His friends say he calls each blos-

som by name and that he bets on the color

of the pansies before they are budded.

JOHN GILBERT goes in for tennis, and

expended $25,000 on his court because

it was necessary to blast it out of rock moun-

tainside on which his home stands. Because

he enjoys playing at night, he had an elabor-

ate lighting system installed.

Others who take to this game on a less

elaborate, but equally enthusiastic scale are

Ronald Colman, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., H.

B. "Warner, Ernest Torrence, Norma Tal-

madge, Gilbert Roland and Clive Brook.

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., and George Faw-

cett are inveterate golfers.

Reginald Sharland, Stan Laurel, Oliver

Hardy and Joseph Cawthorn are fishermen

plus.

Hobart Bosworth, Mary Brian and Lina

Basquette ride the bridle paths. Bosworth,

clad in white, his white hair blowing, and

mounted on a pure white horse is a pic-

turesque figure.

Musical instruments provide mental relax-

ation and muscle development for Buddy

Rogers, Adolphe Menjou and Charles

Chaplin.

Buddy, who has much invested in his

equipment, plays the saxophone, trombone,

cornet, piano, organ, drums and guitar. Two
of his musical compositions have been

published.

Menjou, also a composer, spends his

leisure at his grand piano.

Chaplin divides his aflfections between his

pipe organ and violin. He plays his own
works for his friends.

Gloria Swanson, Kay Francis and Lilyan

Tashman devote their spare time to seeking

new and startling wearing apparel among
the fashion dictators. It has been said that

Lilyan spends two-thirds of her income on

clothes.

Jack Oakie, too, invests his surplus in

thmgs to wear—things to be heard, not

seen.

HOWEVER, there are a few laughs to be

had from this Hollywood business

of riding the hobby. For instance:

Mason Hopper, the director, has prowled

the dusty and musty shops in all countries

for cook books. He delights in springing

strange dishes on his guests.

Robert Woolsey, the comedian, has vol-

umes of stamps, and Bert Wheeler, his pan-

ner in fun, saves tinfoil.

Harold Lloyd has many thousands of dol-

lars in his Great Dane kennels.

Clara Bow likes dogs, owns four and is

going to buy more. The breed, she says,

doesn't matter.

Richard Dix expends S50 weekly for food

for his thoroughbred English setters, to say

nothing of the caretaker's pay.

John Robertson, director, can't forget his

boyhood on a Canadian farm and to date

has lost more than $100,000 operating a

ranch near Hollywood so that he can spend

his off days laboring with the hired help.

Billie Dove and Evelyn Brent have rare

perfumes and costly containers valued at

more than $10,000 each. Fay Wray also

enjoys this indoor sport.

Dorothy Lee has a thousand toy dogs

valued at $5,000, and Joan Crawford has

two thousand dolls.

Crane Wilbur owns twelve movie cameras

and delights in shooting pictures on his

travels.

Ann Harding goes in for elaborate bath-

rooms. She is building six of them, all gaily

colored, into her new home.

THERE'S only one person in this town
of spendthrifts whose hobbying nets

him a profit.

Charles Bickford for years has vacationed

on whaling vessels in the north Atlantic.

When he came to Hollywood he bought an

interest in a whaling fleet operating out of

here. So far he has harpooned four whales

himself from his own ships.

And the dern hobby is going to net him

$25,000 this year!

Where Do They Come From

ments, hh gives singing lessons without

charge to other stars and takes an active part

in the management of the Red Arrow Air-

plane Works, of which he is a part owner.

Bernice Claire, by the way, is also interested

in the Red Arrow enterprise.

PATRICIA AVERY and Estelle Taylor

have been stenographers. Polly Ann
Young, Raquel Torres, and Josephine Dunn
were educater! in convents for commercial

pursuits. Ki'l Dane was a carpenter in

Denmark v/hen he was thirteen years old,

and he has since worked as a stage hand

and as an aviator. Dorothy Sebastian owned

and managed a gift shop in. Birmingham be-

[Contifiued jro7n page 26]

fore she joined George White's Scandals.

Conway Tearle and Alec B. Francis are

lawyers ; Francis practiced for five years in

Ireland. John Boles, Eugene O'Brien, and

Lew Cody studied medicine. Allan Dwan,
Charles Bickford, Norman Kerry, Ken May-
nard, Lloyd Whitlock, and Jack Holt are

electrical or civil engineers. Dwan had a

contract to rewire the old Essanay Studios

in Chicago. He liked the glamor of the

studio and stayed there to write scenarios.

Holt's first job was with a railroad company
in the West. He quit it quickly to become

a cow-puncher. Buck Jones, Hoot Gibson,

Jack Hoxie, Edmond Cobb, and Tom Mix
were also cowboys. Tom was with Theodore

Roosevelt's Rough Riders in the Spanish-

American War.

BETTY COMPSON once played the

violin in a small photoplay theatre.

George O'Brien was Tom Mix's cameraman.
Nils Asther was a member of the Swedish
diplomatic corps.

There are a hundred others quite as

strange and quite as surprising. There may
be a moral somewhere in these annals. I

do not know what it is.

But I do know that Eddie Nugent, whom
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer now seems to be

grooming for stardom, used to be a pro-

fessional feeder of ostriches.
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Behind Her Pretty Face

quality of self-reliance which has remained

so great a characteristic. And her pugnacity,

too, may be traced to that early environment

—and the Celtic ancestry which warns the

world not to "tread on the tail of me coat."

No one does. Not to this day. Ask any-

one at Paramount.

As she grew, her hair turned from gpld

to crimson. She developed tom-boyish

freckles -— which she still has where they

don't show—and rwisted tom-boy fingers re-

sulted from participation in rough-house kid

games. But she wasn't all tom-boy. There

was a feminme streak that loved hair-rib-

bons, and made her worry about that snub-

nose—the one ihey call retrousse now that

she's famous. That Irish equivalent — or

apology—for a schnozzola annoyed Nancy a

lot. She used to clamp it with a clothespin

at night, and it's sheer luck that it didn't

turn into a nose like Fannie Brice's—before

her operation.

SO UNTIL she was fourteen Nancy went

to school and played hookey and tripped

the light fantastic on the sidewalks of New
York to the strains of the tune that made Al

Smith a Governor—and defeated him for

President. She liked to dance. And she

liked to sing. Qualities not unusual in a

sorrel-topped colleen with a mother from

Rgscommon, and a dad from County Claire.

But Nancy went a bit further. In the tiny

talent which she developed she saw a chance

to win her way out of the flat above the

butcher shop. Although not even she could

guess how far she'd travel from that humble

home.

It was her ambition, more than a mere

girlish lark, that led her to tempt the kid

sister, Terry, into a great adventure. Now,
in New York, East is East and 'West is West,

just as truly as in the sense Kipling sug-

gested. So it was not without a certain

trepidation that the little La Hiflf girls in-

vaded the East Side to strive against the

local talent for an amateur night prize at one

of the Loew theatres. The story goes that

suspicions of their "Tent' avenoo" origin

were aroused, and that the day was saved

by a lad they knew—one Bud Carroll—who
adopted them as his sisters. So they went

on as "The Carroll Sisters." And—yes

—

they won the prize

!

NANCY was all for continuing "her

career." But old Tom La Hiff de-

cided otherwise, so until 1923 the senior

member of " The Carroll Sisters" team of

song-and-dance girls, attended Holy Trinity

School. In that year, however, she and Ter-

ry entered the chorus of the Passing Show.

Maybe Uncle Billie helped there. He was,

and is, quite a boy along Broadway, and

now as proprietor of "The Tavern," he's

host and confidant to many a celebrity.

Nanq' S first part didn't call for great his-

trionic ability. But soon the sisters did an

interpolated specialty dance. And Nancy

was elevated to a more important role. As

a maner of fact she was elevated to the

chandelier — from which she hung in as

aesthetic a pose as possible during one of

the ensemble scenes. From the chandelier.

[Continued from page 33]

Nancy descended to earth again. Within a

few weeks she was offered the leading pan
—and took it. Oddly enough, the hero of

the show was none other than that same

Jimmy Hall whose face since has become

familiar to film fans from Saskatchewan to

Singapore.

When the play took to the road, there was

a family conference as to whether or no

Nancy should accompany it. Her mother

said no. And it was decided that mother

knew best. So the carrot-topped Carroll kid

stayed at home on Broadway and signed for

the Topics of 1923- In this one she doubled

in one of the skits as Madame DuBarry

—

woman of passion, as she has been nominated

in the title of a recent talkie.

So passed the year of '23. Engagements

in a half dozen musicals followed. But be-

tween rehearsals, and openings and closings,

Nancy found time to fall in love. Although

she freely prophesied that she would be a

great star, she didn't propose to permit the

struggle toward stellar heights to rob her of

the thrills of romance—the joys of domes-

ticity.

IT DID seem as though her path of destiny

was nicely paved, for no sooner did she

marry Jack Kirtland, than he quit his job as

a New York Daily News reporter to try his

hand in a Hollywood scenario department.

Naturally Nancy went along. And naturally

Nancy's thoughts turned to the movies, even

as yours and mine under similar circufn-

stances.

She found it fairly easy to gain entrance

to the Los Angeles stage—for this poor rela-

tion of the cinema always finds its cupboard

bare of talent. She appeared in several

theatres ; most important was her ponrayal

of the Francine Larrimore role in the West
Coast cast of Chicago.

But she found Hollywood to be far more
distant from Los Angeles than the map
would indicate. And nary a tumble came

from within the guarded gates of the stu-

dios. Finally, however, perseverance was

rewarded, and she got a screen test on the

Fox lot. In fact she got nearly a dozen

tests and nothing happened. Then she was

called for another, and being a bit fed up

with the entire proceedings she responded to

the call by exclaiming a lady-like equivalent

for "nens." Of course, that was the time she

got the job. And her first appearance was

in Ladies Must Dress, which starred Virginia

Valli. Nancy had a minor role.

T-IE big break didn't come until Anne
Nichols, herself, selected Nancy to por-

tray the Rose in^Abie's Irish Rose. Unlike

Fox, Paramount saw the star dust shining

in Nancy's Irish eyes, and the long-term con-

tract they gave her is still in force. She has

achieved several distinctions since those days.

One of them is a little daughter, named
Patricia. Another is firm standing in the

first ranks of popular picture players. The

third is a reputation for being as hot-headed

as she is hot-haired. Of the three, this is

the only one she denies.

Nancy admits that there have been oc-

casional moments when things weren't so

quiet on the Western front. There have
been foot-stampings and refusals on her

part. And it is said that she has even

walked off the set—an unforgivable sin ex-

cept for Nancy, the exception to the rule.

But when she son o' sidles up to *you-—or

Mr. Schulberg—and glances up from under

the longest lashes in Hollyu'ood, anyone is

bound to believe what she says about not

being the least bit temperamental, and that

it's all just a horrid misunderstanding.

The fact is that Nancy will tolerate no
imposition. Sometimes there is a difference

of opinion as to the definition of the word.

But she can be just as stubborn as she can

be sweet. Even in regard to this very story,

word came back from Paramount that Nancy
wouldn't be interviewed and didn't give a

damn about publicity. ' But when you meet
her, all that son of thing is forgotten and
forgiven. When you look into her eyes 'most

everything is.

Unlike the orchidaceous Constance Ben-

nett, who recently insisted that her swathings

cost a quarter million dollars a year, NanQ-
declares an expenditure of $500 sufficient to

clothe her pulchritude. She has small use

for dress so far as its pretense is concerned,

and her clothes are most un-movie-star-like.

With the style calling for clinging, floor

sweeping skirts for evening wear, Nancy
emerges from the exclusive hotel which she

patronizes in New York bound for a party

and clad in a riotous sport outfit.

SHE doesn't like animals. And she

doesn't like women. Nor does she

fancy very young men. No college heroes

for Nancy. She's moody as a conversation-

alist. Sometimes, when she feels like it, she

can and does talk freely and intelligently.

More intelligently than nine-tenths of Hol-

lywood. But she's never a "cackling kid."

Meaningless chatter is one of her pet obses-

sions.

In some ways she's quite typically New
York. She likes an occasional "wild" party.

She goes in for Turkish baths. She's strong

for ice cream—and chop suey. And, of

course, she loves Manhattan.

She denies her beauty, and considers any

good looks she may possess as pan of her

stock-in-trade. Thus she preserves her trim

figure, consults her mirror frequently when
posing for piaures, and sleeps without a

pillow in the firm belief that it is beneficial

to her neck lines.

She dislikes servants, closed cars and pos-

ing in a bathing suit. She still likes to sing,

and to have maribou on her boudoir mules,

to wear berets and to see piaures starring

Greta Garbo. She believes that she will one

day be a great dramatic acterss. And the

belief is shared at tlie Paramount studios,

both East and West. She gave a pretty good

demonstration in The Devil's Holiday—and a

better one in Laughter. She hates to have

anyone say that she is regarded as the suc-

cessor to Clara Bow's great vogue. But

whether or not she likes it—it's true. More-

over, it is easily possible that she will soon

become the greatest of all feminine stars in

the eyes of the fans—who, after all, are the

makers and breakers of Hollywood royalty.
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By THOMAS
MINEHAN

IRLS, how would you

like to be saved from

drowning by a dream

man? A tanned handsome life

guard, romantic as a purple

sunset, soul-stirring as a love

song crooned over moonlight

waters. A youth who, like

Lindbergh, was- an aviator, like

Tunney, an athlete, and best

of all, a youth who was to be

a famous movie actor.

That, do I hear you say, has

a catch in it.

Yet it could have happened.

It did, in fact, happen, al-

though few of the girls ap-

preciated their good luck.

Back at the municipal beach
Dick could rescue a damsel
single-handed and stifle a
yawn with the free hand.
But things are different in
Hollywood and—well, meet
the wife, Jobyna Ralston.

STILL, how were they to

know that the young life

guard who pulled them out of the water was to be Richard

Arlen.' Ho-v was anybody to know that Arlen, who had

already won his wings as a flyer, was to win greater renown

in after years in Wrings, and—well, you know the Arlen pic-

tures.

We, his fellow life guards

at a municipal beach in St.

Paul, Minnesota, never sus-

pected the fame that was to be

his. A high school athlete and

dramatic star, Arlen was a

superb guard, daring, fearless,

and possessed of abundant

strength and skill. Once I

saw him dive from a boat and

come up with three bathers

ringed around his neck like a

brace of ducks in a spaniel's

mouth, and again I saw him
break the surface of the lake

thirty feet beyond the life-line

svith a swimmer in his arms, tow the man into shallow water

and return to dive for another.

One of the fastest swimmers in the crew, Dick was always

nearly first to reach a drowning bather and render aid.

BEFORE
' FAME '

steamer- -but nevertheless, she was drowning.

ERE S an incident which

even Dick still laughs

about

:

A portly young lady, unat-

tended, came down the beach

one afternoon and walked un-

heedingly by warning signs

and into deep water. Then
she sank.

Too fat to drown in the

regular way, as soon as she

stepped over the pitch-off she

popped up like a fisherman's

bobber and lay floating face

down on the surface. Her
body even to her heels was
half out of the water, but her

head was submerged. She lay

there spouting foam, her hands

fanning the water like the

stern wheels on a Mississippi

Long before Hollywood knew
him, Richard Arlen used to be

a dashing life-guard. These

anecdotes of his courageous feats

and delightful pranks of those

early days will both enthralland
delight you with their difference

RLEN, the nearest guard, started for her in a row boat.

He tried to lift her into the craft and discovered that

what he needed was a steam

winch and tug. Too heavy for

anything smaller, the woman
threatened to swamp the boat

each time Arlen raised her

even an inch. Back into the

lake he wopld plop her, secure

a new hold and begin again.

Several times he stood the boat

on end as he heaved and

yanked at the bather. Never
wa^ he able to get her half

over the stern without ship-

ping water. Never was he
able to get her to hold onto

the side of the boat while he

balanced it.

To add to Arlen's troubles an off-shore wind was drifting

him and his client out into the lake. AH- the guards were
swimming or rowing to help him, when he discovered a

\^Conlinued on page 97]
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Freak Clauses In Their Contract

THERE is a clause in the contract of

Joe Brown which forbids him to grow

a moustache, as this might tend to destroy

or conceal his unique facial characteristics.

Moran and Mack had heard all about this

business of making contracts and when they

signed up with Paramount they inserted all

sorts of stipulations in their agreement. One
of the clauses allowed them to drive their

own car inside the studio gates. They were

the only players able to do this. Also they

had a definite understanding about quitting

time and would not work a minute after

.'he whistle blew.

Corinne Griffith earned quite a reputation

as a clock-watcher. No maner what was

being done or how important or expensive

the .scene, when quitting time came, the

lovely Corinne walked off the set.

Anita Page has a clause in her agreement

which enjoins her from getting fat. This is

a clause found in many contracts with femi-

nine stars and players.

MAURICE CHEVALIER has permission

in his contract to appear several

months out of every year on the stage in

his native France.

Ramon Novarro has a similar understand-

ing. He can study or appear in Grand Opera

four months out of each year.

Bernice Claire's contract contains a proviso

that if at any time her voice should fail to

reach high C, from changing on account of

her extreme youth, the studio can rewrite her

contract at a lower figure.

During the making of Stella Dallas, Lois

Moran signed an agreement not to grow

sophisticated for a year after its release.

All of the players in The King of Kings

signed an agreement not to accept any roles

in other productions without the consent and

approval of Cecil E>eMille for a period of

ten years.

Dorothy Cuinmings, who played the Ma-

donna in this production had a clause in her

contract forbidding her to sue for divorce.

She broke the agreement three months after

the picture was released.

[Continued from page 3.5}

There is a clause written into the contracts

of both Alice White and Loretta Young
which makes it necessary for them to study

two foreign languages this year, preferably

French and Spanish.

Vivienne Segal is enjoined by her contract

not to yell at prize-fights. Vivienne is an

ardent fight fan and studio officials began

to fear that she might strain her voice when
rooting for her favorites. Hence the ruling.

THERE is a provision in Clara Bow's

contract which prevents workmen and

technicians from addressing her in profane

language or from making disparaging or pro-

fane remarks about her in her presence.

Both Ronald Colman and Greta Garbo are

protected from making public api>earances

against their wishes, by the terms of their

contraas.

Eddie Nugent's contract is drawn up in

such a way that the studio can use his

services in five different capacities whenever

they wish to do so, either as an actor, writer,

director, gag-writer or technician.

Lily Damita's contract with Sam Goldwyn

stated that she must learn to speak English

within six months from the date of signing.

Maurice Chevalier's contract with Para-

mount states plainly that he shall not lose

his accent.

Sometimes, studios find it necessary to pro-

tect themselves in writing from the inter-

ference of relatives of stars. Esther Ralston

was let out by Paramount on account of the

interference of her husband.

THE most famous film contract was writ-

ten on the back of a menu card at Rec-

tor's, New York, and was signed by Cecil

DeMille, Jesse Lasky and Sam Goldwyn.

Another historical document was the one

signed by William Farnum for the leading

role in The Squaw Man. the first Lasky pic-

ture. Farnum was offered in this agreement

his choice between a flat sum of $5,000 for

his work in the production, or a fourth in-

terest in the Lasky Film Co. Farnum chose

the five thousand dollars. A fourth interest

in the Company today would be worth mil-

lions of dollars.

A volume could be written on the freak

clauses that govern a single production. When
she signed to play the leading role in The
Merry Widow, Mae Murray insisted upon a

clause which would permit her to stage an

exhibition dance scene with other dancers

cleared from the dance floor. This was at

the bottom of the Von Stroheim-Mae Murray
feud which has tormented Hollywood for

years. Von knew every custom of the coun-

try he was supposed to be filming and he

knew from experience that such a dance

could not have (Kcurred as Mae wished to

shoot it. Mae had the clause written into her

contract and there was no getting around it

so Von let the scene be shot and refused to

watch while it was being filmed.

NOT the least interesting clause in pres-

ent-day contraas is the one which gov-

erns the player's salary. John McCormack
received $500,000 for his initial talkie-singie.

Song of My Heart. Moran and Mack, the

Two Black Crows, received $400,000 for a

single talkie under the Paramount banner.

Paul Whiteman received $50,000 from Uni-

versal for The King of Jazz and a share in

the profits of the picture which will undoubt-

edly reach the half million mark. He also

received $9,000 a week for his band.

Marilyn Miller received $100,000 for Sally,

which was $25,000 a week. Ina Claire re-

ceived $75,000 for her initial talkie, $100,000

for her second and $125,000 for her third.

Under his new contract, Richard Barthel-

mess receives $175,000 for each piaure.

It is reported that Bebe Daniels and Rich-

ard Dix each receive $3,500 per week and

a share in the profits of each picture under

their new agreements with RKO. They also

have a great deal to say about their stories

and the direction of their talkies. Not so

very many years ago both of these stars were

willing to work for a weekly salary that was

written in two figures.

Truly, the history of the films can be

read from the record of its contraas.

Lady of Moods And Contrasts

Aloof? I've heard her called that. People

don't like Betty Brent, as a rule, when they

first meet her. I didn't. She seems com-

plete within herself. She listens and talks

little. High hat? Sensitive—rather. Like a

negative exposed to light. Cautious. Hold-

ing herself in restraint. Protected in a shell

of her own creation. Trying to overlook

trivial unkindnesses. Acutely sensing them.

Sometimes too acutely. Sometimes they

aren't there.

Highly strung. A little selfish. A little

extravagant but extravagantly generous. She

•likes comforts. She insists upon them. When
she first began to get along in pictures, she

spent part of her salary on a maid and

less on herself. She tiidn't save a nickel.

Today, she doesn't know how to save.

[Continued from page 6i}

SERIOUS in her work. Carefully reading

a new script. Analyzing the character.

Building her. Building her mentally. Vivi-

fying her with human quirks. The Brent

doesn't care a hang how long she works.

I've never heard her complain of hours. She

loves them. She revels in the secret joy of

being dead fagged. She likes sympathy. She

likes the thought of being liked, the thought-

fulness of it.

There's fear in Evelyn Brent. Fear born

of knowing and of the weariness of know-
ing. Perhaps it's lack of faith. In sincerity.

People talk and forget. She lets it pass with-

out a word. But it cuts. The toll of sen-

sitiveness.

There's humbleness in Evelyn Brent. The
same humbleness that makes Schumann-

Heinke tremble with fright the first night

of an opera. She's quick to condemn her

performance. She frets over a role during a

picture. Nerves. Jiggling. Raw. She lives

on them. They lift. Then moods. Exhilarat-

ing. Soaring. Raring to go. They collapse.

Then blackness. Grayness. The dreariness

of futility. And the fear of loneliness. The
need of the right man. Of being wooed.

Adored. The need of right companionship.

And a sweet, protective love. Like a kid,

almost, beneath the maturity. Yet restless.

Mellowed a bit by dreams. Mellowed by

marriage. Mellowed by an appreciation of

books. Of plays.

Unhappiness tempered with depths. Hap-
piness tempered with uneasiness. The gamut
of an emotional mechanism . . . Evelyn Brent.
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That Makes It Tough

16.60 for a New York Vanities ticket pur-

chased at the box-office (thrice that from

a speculator) makes the local Lotharios hy-

sterical. The best the drama has to offer is

a last season's show played by a road com-

pany, or impressed talent from the studios.

And if the play has any greater kick than

a dramatization of Sarah Crewe, or What
Happened at Miss Michen's the gendarmerie

will place gyves upon its wrists and a pad-

lock on the playhouse.

There is a Passion Play which goes on

for years and years. And there are Com-
munity Sings where thousands of persons

with bad voices satisfy the mass meeting

complex and render the night raucous with

alleged harmony at the Bowl. And that

makes it tough if you live in the vicinity.

I WON'T risk swiping the nifty that "all

generalities are false, including this one
'

—but it is pretty well admitted by the truth-

ful damsels of the Cinema City that as a

matrimonial hunting-ground Hollywood is a

complete crack-up. Really eligible men are

scarce as clams in a chowder for the average

girl. And even for the stars, themselves. If

you doubt it, try to name a half-dozen "good

matches" that have had their genesis in Hol-

lywood. The desirable husbands have been

filched from other locations. There's not a

good provider on the hoof in the whole home
herd. And, anyway you look at it, that's not

so good.

Cold cash money is another thing that

doesn't circulate in Hollywood. You do

business on credit. There is no dough. No
one expects any.- It is a sober truth that

you can pay the man at the parking station

with a check for twenty-five cents. Every-

thing is for sale. And the price is a dollar

down. This makes it look easy—but it

really makes it tough. The first buck is easy

—but the sale seldom sticks. Subsequent

payments aren't made, and then everything

from the home to the Hupmobile goes back

to the re-sale department. There's an estab-

lished minimum wage of $16 per week. Try

to get more as a clerical worker in most

industries. In the movies things are better

—but the most successful extras don't attain

an average six-day wage of $50.

There are a thousand and one rackets to

take anyone with five bucks or over. Oil

wells, chicken farms, walnut groves—you can

{Continued from page 41]

buy any of 'em right on Hollywood Boule-

vard. There's even a ballyhoo for a gold

mine across the street from the Hotel Roose-

velt. To be fair, what makes it tough in

this instance is that there are a number of

authenticated cases where some sap has

bought a chicken farm, only to have an oil

gusher spoil a setting of eggs by raining

out a million dollars worth of black gold.

There are paying wells in many a Hollywood
back-yard.

THE Big Shots of Hollywood are more
important than the Mayor of Moose Jaw,

Montana, when they're playing around the

home grounds. They're used to all the hom-
age paid a Hottentot chieftain—and devil

fly away with the unfortunate who fails to

kow-tow to these Lord High Executioners.

One guy who is still fooling himself as the

Supreme Whoosis of a Class A studio, had

a head-waiter fired for failure to recognize

him. And, word of honor, this mugg quit

the hostelry in a huff, hurried back to the

studio where the gatemen did a collective

Lebedeff at sight of him, and raised hell

with the entire studio staff just to convince

himself that he really was a Little Napoleon.

Away from the Movie Metropolis many of

these men are human as God made them, but,

boy, where they blow the oompah in life's

big parade, they can and do make it tough

for the piccolo players.

As in all places where petty and ignorant

people congregate, Hollywood is rife with

the suspicion that accompanies inborn fear

that incompetence will be discovered. Tat-

tlers, tale-carriers, gossip-mongers throng and

thrive. It is a paradise for stool-pigeons. A
mammoth conspiracy of mediocrity. Studios

are so honeycombed with politics and fence-

fixing subordinates that it is only by the

grace of whatever gods there be that motion

pictures have attained even their present

doubtful excellence. Real ability, genuine

originaliry are in the discard as positive as-

sets. Competence is perhaps a ten percent

ingredient in baking up a batch of that en-

joyable dish called Success.

FAR from being centers of art and accom-

plishment, the studios resemble nothing

more than the factories where their execu-

tives once glazed furs, sewed buttons or

made two pairs of pants grow for one coat.

Time clocks are everywhere. Shakespeare,

himself, if come to Hollywood, would have
to turn out his Hamlet between the toots

of the nine and five o'clock whistles. Direc-

tors and stars are given assignments on Sat-

urday to begin shooting Monday—one day
to create a picture from a script—one day to

create a characterization. If you can't—or

won't—do it, others will. One of the most
incompetent directors of Hollywood has been
with one and the same studio for—oh, for

ever so long. As a matter of fact, I believe

he is one of the record holders for long
and continuous employment.

Promises, in Hollywood, are made to be
broken. And with them hearts are broken,

too. Directors are promised recognition for

services well performed in assignment to

worth-while pictures, where a reputation may
be won. Stars are promised suitable vehicles.

Bit players are promised promotion. Extras

are promised a chance. Hollywood lives on
promises—as it does on climate. And, just

in passing, the talk of the importance of
climate to Hollywood is not an exaggeration.

But for that same climate, there would be
no Hollywood—for the motion picture in-

dustry would never have made it the world's

film capital. In the beginning pictures were
made mostly in the open. Clariry of at-

mosphere and brilliant light were essential.

Nature provided them in Hollywood. But
Nature also provides plenty of drizzles to pay
for the bright days.

FOR every ray of sunlight in Hollywood,
there is a shadow of darkness. You'll

never hear of them until you blunder into

gloom. There is a conspiracy of silence,

which includes the press itself, regarding any

untoward features come to mar the vaunted

sweetness and light. As at present, dread

disease may stalk the canyons—but all you'll

hear of is the glory of the starry kingdom.
The saxophones of success drown out the

futile sobs of failure. There is something

sinister about Hollywood—as there is about

those back alley cribs in Tia Juana where

girls plaintively plead to sell all they have

left to barter. Girls, perhaps, who once hit

Hollywood with dreams of fame bedazzling

their fair heads. Girls who learned bitter

truths before drifting below the border.

That's another story, maybe. But it sure

makes it tough

!

My Hardest and Easiest Role

'"My hardest talkie role was undoubtedly

Seven Faces," declared Paul Muni. "I had

to portray different distinct types, widely

varying in make-up. I enacted the roles of

Papa Chihou^ the old attendant in a wax-

works museum
;

Napoleon ; Joe Gans

;

Franz Schubert; a hypnotist; a fruit ped-

dler; and Don Juan.

"My easiest talkie role was in The Valiant.

The lines were very good and clear and the

part was a tragic one, which I think I can

best portray."

{Continued from page 43]

MY HARDEST talkie role was that of

Juan, the disreputable beach comber

and roustabout in The Sea Bat, exclaimed

John Miljan. "I liked the part, though, and

enjoyed playing it. Its difficulty lay in the

underseas diving scenes and the hours I

spent in a diver's uniform, uncomfortable

and unwieldy.

"The easiest talkie role was that of the

much-imposed-upon husband with Adolphe

Menjou in Fashions in Love. I liked very

much the suavity and nonchalant ease of the

part which fitted me admirably."

"The hardest I've worked was in The
Black Watch," said Victor McLaglen. "I

was talking before a mike for the first time

in that, besides playing a role that would be

severely criticized by my British compatriots,

particularly if it were not true to type and

character.

"The easiest talkie role was in Hot for

Paris. I liked doing that—the lines weren't

hard and the character I played was a regular

guy—not too bad, and not too good!"
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THE TALKIE
TECHNIQUE

OF
LOVE-MAKING

As demonstrated
by

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr

In The Forward Pass, Doug went athletic with
a bang, winning the deciding game at the
crucial moment, all of which helped him win
the hand of the college belle, portrayed by

Loretta Young.

The young lady receiving our hero's attentions

at this moment is Dorothy Revier, who was
seen with him in The Sin Flood. Love-making
looks like a serious business to Doug, doesn't it?

Remember The Barker? It was Doug's first

talkie, and his buoyant youthful characteriza-

tion won him immense popularity. His tender

love scenes with Dorothy Mackaill in this- pic-

ture were especially convincing.
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With each picture young
Doug wins more and more
renown as a dramatic a^ctor

and as a romantic young
lover—here are a group of
tender moments taken from
some of his recent successes

A tender moment in a prison visiting room,
where love scenes just can't be too intimate.

The picture is One !\'ight At Susie^s, and Billie

Dove is the girl who waits and waits for the
man she loves.

Again Doug centers his affections on Loretta
Young, who portrayed his leading lady in Fast

Life. In this picture come some of Doug's
most charming and beautiful screen love

episodes.

Of course you remember Doug as the per-

turbed and frantic young husband and father

in The Little Accident. This role permitted

him much chance for comedy as well as f«»r

the serious moments with Sally Blane.



When the Fans Propose

answered the letter and he has instructed the

Paramount Fan Mail department to ignore it

also.

Constance Bennett's mail brings many in-

vitations, acceptance of any one of which

would make her a wife. Most of the let-

ters are from fortune hunters but many are

from wealthy ^men who have been won by

Miss Bennett's beauty and sophistication.

The strangest was that from a man who
has spent his life to date in traveling over

the world. He declared in his letter: ".
. .

you have plenty of money. Why not quit

work and see the world and really enjoy life?

Let me guide you to every 'nook and corner,

where the strangest sights are to be seen and

the most unbelievable peoples. I require

very little money for myself—I've always

managed to get along although I have no-

thing. You could travel in any style you

want with your wealth."

Needless to say. Miss Bennett isn't so an-

xious to see the world that she'd marry a

man she had never seen to guide her. Td
rather join the navy!" she laughs.

A'WOMAN in Austria wrote to Clive

Brook a letter containing just one sen-

tence. It was: "I love you and if I come to

Hollywood will you please marry me?"

A man in the eastern part of New York
recently proposed to Nancy Carroll through

the mails. He wrote saying he is the son of

the president of a big Navigation Company.

He asserts that his family is worth well over

$3,000,000. He is twenty-eight years of age,

five feet nine inches tall and weighs 150

pounds. He has brown hair and eyes and a

ruddy complexion. He lives part of the time

in Honolulu. At the end of the letter, he

says: "and if you won't marry me, my dearest

Nancy, oh, please do send me at least one

little photograph
!"

"All the boys in my class bet me I

wouldn't write a letter to you and ask you

to become my wife," came a note to Sue

Carol from a college sophomore in an

[Continued from page .53]

Eastern college. "I bet them and here is

the dirty work—will you, my dear Miss

Carol, marry me? Answer yes or no."

Sue, of course, had no use for two hus-

bands, being already married to Nick Stuart,

so she answered "no." But she was greatly

amused over the letter even if not so pleased

that a young man would propose to her on

a bet!

FRANCES LEE, little Christie comedienne,

received a unique proposal from a

gentleman who later turned out to be a

lunatic! His letter was rational enough at

first but when she did not reply, he became

quite abusive. After a series of weird

threats as to what would happen to her if

she dared refuse to marry him, Frances had

the man looked up and found him esconced

in an asylum cell in a Tennessee home for

the insane!

Perhaps no girl in pictures has received

m.ore proposals than Alice White, largely be-

cause she is one of the very few girls in

films who has never been wed, and plays in

pictures that bring out her personality and

real self.

Alice numbers among her proposals by

mail letters from nearly every country in the

world. But a Chinese Priest dwelling in

Hong Kong, China, wins the prize packet.

This official (Priests are officials in China)

offered to come to America after his bride

and to 'thereafter shower on her silks and

jewels such as only could be found in

China." She would have servants beyond

number and would have nothing to do but

pour tea and sit for the benefit of her

Chinese husband, who would also sit and

do nothing but feast his eyes on her all day

long.

AFTER a recent article appeared ia the

^ papers saying that Charles Rogers was

looking for a wife, he received hundreds of

proposals. Which, at that, was perhaps only

natural. One girl wrote and said she was

very fat but could cook and mend and would
like very much to marry "Buddy"!

George K. Arthur has the most amusing
story to tell about proposals. Seems that

right after he played in a certain picture in

which he impersonated a woman, he heard

from a farmer in the middle west. "Can't

fool me," wrote said farmer, "I saw that

there gal with me own eyes and fell m love

with 'er! She wasn't you, George K.
Arthur and you know durn well she wasn't.

She was a real gal and a durn good-looker,

too. If you will oblige by putdng me in

touch with this gal I won't forget it. I want
to marry her and am willing to deed the

ole farm to her as my wedding gift!
"

Then there was a young man in Holly-

wood who wrote Mary Brian letter after let-

ter proposing that she marry him at once.

He tries now to see her at the studio and
even at her home. He seems to be very

much in love with her and is very insistent.

But, naturally, Mary doesn't know him
and never communicates with him in any
way.

ASTRANGE proposal of marriage was
received -by Janet Gaynor from an ad-

mirer in Egypt who assened ability to pro-

ject his astral body to any given point!

If she will meet with certain conditions,

the writer of the odd letter proposed to pay

her a nice, friendly little spiritual visit, so

that they might become really acquainted.

If she is blonde, the conditions were need-

less, he wrote, but his spirit refused to com-
municate with brunettes and if Janet was
dark she'd have to disguise herself by wear-

ing a white costume and by binding a white

towel around her hair ! Thus disguised

she'd be able to see and hear his spirit at an

hour set by cablegram and judge the Egyp-

tian's qualifications as a husband. Should

the decision be favorable, her admirer de-

clared he would come to her in person even

though he had to swim the broad Atlantic

to do so

!

At The Premiere

people who never will be able to overcome

stage fright when talking, so are radio talk-

ers born, not made, says Freeman Lang.

"Conrad Nagel is a brilliant radio speaker,"

he told me. "Johnny Hines, Ruth Roland,

Ben Bard, Monte Blue, Irene Bordoni, Ed-

mund Lowe, Lilyan Tashman, George Ban-

croft, and Buddy Rogers always have some-

thing interesting to say.

"Cecil DeMille makes the most gracious

speech — always apropos ; Sid Grauman is

humorous. Jack Oakie, Al Jolson, Fannie

Brice and Marie Dressier always have wise-

cracks that set the crowd roaring.

"Mary Duncan and Norma Shearer can be

depended upon to say something nice, also

Billie Dove. Aileen Pringle seldom comes to

premieres, but makes a charming little speech

when she does come. Ronald Colman's de-

lightful English accent makes a hit. And the

crowds go wild when Andre de Segurola

[Continued jrom page J J]

bursts into song."

IUPE VELEZ is another highlight of a

_y first night. Lupe is so tiny she has to

climb up on the microphone stand—just

broad enough for her slipper toes. She usu-

ally gives a greeting in Spanish, later danc-

ing down the arc lit walk kissing her hand

furiously to the yelling crowds and making

them sweeping bows.

"I recall, too, Charlie Chaplin's premiere

of The Circus, as something to write about.

The opening took place at Grauman's Chinese

Theatre, exotic picture palace of wide re-

nown. When Charlie arrived, his small fig-

ure was obstructed from the crowds espe-

cially eager for a glimpse after his long ab-

sence from the screen.

They set up a howl, refusing to be ap-

peased until Sid Grauman linked his arm
in the comedian's and paraded him up one

side of the thronged block and down the
other, the spotlight following."

ON THIS same night. Freeman Lang

went up in an airplane, which en-

circled the theatre while searchlights of

varied colors played on it, and broadcast to

the crowds below. "Half an hour later," he

told me, "I was announcing from the fore-

court of the theatre, having changed to eve-

ning clothes in the taxicab that raced me
from the airport to Hollywood. I got quite

a kick out of it!"

The broadcasting of these opening nights

brings Freeman Lang almost as heavy a fan

mail as a movie star's. Recently, he received

a letter from the wife of lighthouse keeper

who told Lang how gratful she was for the

relaxation and the glamour brought into her

solitary, isolated life by his word pictures of

movie premieres.
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Hard-Boiled
and

Happy

Robert Armstrong's love of act-

ing survived all attempts to side-

track him—and he's glad he's

a talkie tough guy and one of

the screen's fightingest bad men

By GLORIA McCREERY

THE Armstrongs didn't raise their boy to be a talking

picture actor. In fact, when they shipped him off to

the University of Washington at the age of eighteen,

they had a career all picked out for him. But let Bob tell the

story:

"Mother and Dad decided I should take up law because

they always regarded it as a worthy profession. We had an

artist and a playwright in the family, but no lawyer."

Rolf Armstrong, Bob's uncle, is regarded as one of the

finest pastel artists in the country. Another uncle, the late

Paul Armstrong, is remembered for his stage productions,

Alias Jimmy Valentine and The Man From Home.
"I had sort of a hankering to follow in my uncle Paul's

footsteps," continued Armstrong. "He was directing and
producing as well as writing for the stage, and it sounded
like a mighty interesting life to me. However, I received no
encouragement at home, so I enrolled in

law and read law books for two years."

VARSITY baseball interested Arm-
strong a lot, but dramatics had first

place. He wrote a skit called The Campus
Romance, and rehearsed it with two college

law graduates. They tried it out in Port-

land and it is on no other but Bob's

authority that the skit was a riot.

'John Considine, Jr., and I were in the same classes, and

we were both members of Delta Tau Delta fraternity," Bob
continued. "He arranged a hearing for me with his father,

and as a result. The Campus Romance was booked over the

Considine circuit. I had an agreement with the other fel-

lows m the skit that if \ wished, I could make another con-

nection after we reached New York. Uncle Paul was doing

big things for himself at the time, and I figured he might

help me get established there."

Paul Armstrong sponsored his nephew's footlight ambi-

"Il's all Jimmie Gleason's fault,"
says Bob. After his brilliant suc-
cess as the prizefighter in Clea-
son's play. Is Zat So, Armstrong
took to the movies. He's been a
screen racketeer and gunman

ever since that fateful day.

tions. He gave the young man the lead-

ing role in a new vaudeville act he had
written and made him stage manager of
the troupe.

"It was hard work but it was the finest

kind of experience a new actor could
possibly have.

IT WAS the stage hit. Is Zat So, that brought Armstrong
and the Gleasons together. Only it wasn't a stage hit

then. The Gleasons were running a stock theatre in Mil-

waukee. They needed a new leading man. Robert Arm-
strong was sent out to them.

"Jimmy played the comedian in all the shows. I was the

juvenile lead," related Armstrong. "I never had played a

tough or underworld character up to that time. Things
weren't going any too well financially with the Gleason

[Continued on page
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TalkiQ Murder Mystery

"1 don't care anything about his Chicago

murders. I want him for those two out in

California. If I could only get him ex-

tradited . .

"Did you bring the extradition papers?"
' Yes. I told the Los Angeles Chief of

Police the lead I was working on and he

had them written out for me. If we could

only bring him to trial in Los Angeles we
could keep any of the Chicago scandal from

coming out, and at the same time the little

stone room up in San Quentin could finish

him.

"Yes," said Jackson, "but getting him out

of Chicago without a World War battle

would be like trying to move the Marshall

Field Store from the Loop to the Stockyards

at high noon without anyone seeing you!"

"I have a hunch on how to work that

out," said Kenny. "Will you help me?"

"Sure I will, kid," said Jackson with a

smile. "But you've got a nasty job ahead

of you. What do you want me to do?"

"Two things. First get Headquarters to

stick a special car on the Chief tonight,

bound for Los Angeles. Have them put a

number 22 in the car window and expect

the Big Shot about five o'clock. Second, show

me where he lives.
"

"I'll do my best for you, kid," said Jack-

son. "I know there is nothing the police

would like better than gettitig rid of him

once and for all. They'll have a squad of

men in Car 22 waiting for him. " The lawyer

picked up his hat. "Come on, I'll point out

his house to you. It looks innocent enough

on the outside, but it's like an armed garri-

son on the inside!
"

HE WAS a tall man, enormously thick

and powerful. Steel-gray eyes peered

out from cavernous brows, the eyes of a

killer. His face was a furrowed, cruel mask.

Kenny flinched just to look at him. But he

had deliberately walked into this fortress and

there was no way to get out except by the

ruse he had arranged. If it failed . . . !
He

shuddered to think what would happen if

it failed.

He had walked up the front steps calmly

enough, but when a burly gangster opened

the door and demanded what he wanted, with

a heavy rod sticking out of his coat pocket,

his courage almost left him. They had

frisked Kenny in the hall and frisked him

again in the front room, searched in places

where Kenny had never dreamed a man could

carrj' a gun. They had questioned him for

a half hour before letting him in to see

the Big Shot, threatening and intimidating

him with their huge fists. But Kenny had

stood pat and refused to answer questions

With the look of an innocent cherub on his

face, he had insisted upon seeing the Boss. '

"Well, what do you want?" demanded

the killer as he sat behind a magnificent oak

desk and toyed with certain suspicious look-

ing electric buttons.

"I don't want anything," said Kenny in a

hurt, schoolboy voice. "I have come to bring

you a message from some friends."

"So? Who are diey?"

"I don't know their names. They didn't

tell me. I came in on the Chief with them

{Continued from page 66}

this morning from Los Angeles. They had

a compartment in my car. We became

friendly and chatted."

From Kenny's tone of voice you would

have thought he was telling the killer about

a girl he had met at a party the night

before

!

"What is your message? " asked the Big

Shot, after peering into Kenny's innocent

eyes for many moments.

"In the dressing room this morning, as

we were shaving, one of the men asked me
if I would take a message to a friend of

his. He gave me your address. They told

me to tell you that the Hollywood contract

has been signed."

THE face of the Czar remained impassive

before these words, but his eyes nar-

rowed down to pinpoints.

""What . . . contract ... in Hollywood?"

he asked.

"I really couldn't tell you," said Kenny

lightly.

The thick man gazed at Kenny's childish

face for a moment. "Sit down," he said.

Kenny sat down. "Is that all the message?"

the huge man inquired.

"No," replied Kenny, "they wanted to

know if they should come on in, or go back

to Kansas City."

"Why Kansas City?" asked the man in a

suspicious tone.

"How should I know?"
"Where are you to take them back their

answer?" demanded the Czar.

"To the Chief before it leaves this after-

noon."

"The Chief! Then they are returning?"

"They said for you to tell them whether

you have business for them in Kansas City.

They gave me their compartment number on

the train."

"'All right," grunted the husky man, "what

is their number. Give it to me!"

"They said you would make it worth my
while," said Kenny with a winsome, boyish

smile. " I hope you don't forget
—

"

The Big Shot looked at him for a moment
with a half sneer. If there had been any

suspicion in his mind about this young man,

it was now dispelled. He had run this

errand merely because he expected to get a

little money out of it! The killer reached

into his pocket, took out a wallet and handed

Kenny a fifty dollar bill. Kenny's eyes lit

up like those of a child who is given a

piece of candy.

"All right," said the Czar, "give me the

compartment number and get out. Your work

is done!"

Tm awfully sorry," said Kenny, "but they

told me to bring you to the train, because

they had to see you."

"Never mind that, give me the number!"

"'My friends asked me not to. They told

me to bring you personally."

The Boss meditated for a moment. "Well,

they must have a reason for that," he mur-

mured. Then he turned to Kenny. "Did

they tell you why they wanted you to bring

me?"
"No," said Kenny in his sweetest manner,

"but they said you would understand."

The Big Shot grunted. 'What time does

the Chief leave?"

"In an hour."

"An hour! That doesn't give us much
time. All right, let's go. Why in hell didn't

those saps get off in Kansas City and stay

there?"

Kenny did not venture an answer to this.

The Boss ordered his car. A man came in

to speak to him in a quiet voice. "No,"
said the Boss, "it's not necessary. Our Hol-

lywood representatives are in town for an

hour and I want to talk to them. Just stick

two of the boys in the front seat."

The other man remonstrated, but the Boss

cut him off with, "Pipe down, this is Chi-

cago, isn't it? I'm only riding down to the

station and back. What in hell could turn

up? The Rat is buried and his gang is shot

up. Who else is there? I'll only be gone
an hour."

Kenny saw the big thick man take off his

coat, put on some queer looking straps that

crossed on his chest, and stick two guns into

the holsters under each arm. He tried not

to look too interested in these operations and

stood at the door twirling his hat.

'"All right," said the Big Shot, "let's go.

I want time to talk to these birds!"

THE Boss' black sedan took them to the

station. People were already streaming

through the gate marked Chief. The sinister

giant handed the gate keeper a bill and

walked through.

"What number is the car?" he asked

Kenny.

TU take you to it,"' said Kenny. ' It's

down the line."

They walked for quite a ways until they

saw a little white card with a 22 marked
on it, setting in the window. A fat woman
swung up on the car just as Kenny and the

Big Shot reached it.

"This is the one," said Kenny. "Number
22."

"All right," said the Boss, " you come on

along with me !'"

He shoved Kenny ahead of him and swung
up the high stairs by means of the porter"s

platform. As soon as he turned to go down
the short corridor of the car toward the

main section, the door of the steps closed

behind him quietly and the porter ran as

fast as he could.

The Czar, keeping Kenny just ahead of

him, walked down the rather long corridor.

He had to turn a corner to see the main

section of the car. Just as they did so

Kenny dropped to his knees on the floor and

the Big Shot found himself staring into the

muzzles of two Tommy guns, a riot gun

and two black rods with itching fingers be

hind them.

Kenny jumped to his feet and joined the

armed men. The fat woman, who had been

used as a decoy, ducked into one of the open

compartments. The Big Shot made a grab

for his arm-pit rod, but before his hand gcTt

there he realized the hopelessness of the

situation and decided to fight it out in the

courts instead of a Pullman car.

"Hello, Sullivan," he said to one of the

men fingering a Tommy gim, "where do you
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think we're going?"

"To Hollywood!" replied Sullivan, dryly.

"Hollywood ! What in hell will I do

there?"

"We've got you a long-term contract with

the movies. You're going to play the part

of a gangster boss who gets strung up at

San Quentin. You'll be able to play the

part fine!"

A WIRE was sent to the Los Angeles

police asking that a dragnet be spread

and all suspects held for the Chicago police.

When the Chief pulled into Los Angeles

with the Czar securely done up in shackles,

Sullivan and his men went immediately to

Headquarters to look over the catch. When
the Chicago detectives came to a swarthy

little fellow, a long, lean Mexican and a

huge burly blond, they laughed out loud.

"Will you look who's here!" said Sulli-

van. "The whole Chicago Social Register!"

been paying me $10 a day for the past

month
!"

"You mean to say that I . .
.!" exploded

Fishbein.

"Just a minute," interrupted Sullivan. He
turned to the blond. "You've been working

at the Cosmic Studios, haven't you?"

The blond grinned. "Old Fishbein ought

to know that ! He hired me himself as an

extra to play one of the gangsters in the

Loop battle!"

"What a swell joke!" roared Sullivan in

delight.

"Joke! I don't see anything funny about

it!" said Fishbein. "So that's how you got

the key to the electrical equipment store-

room?"

"It was a cinch!" said the gangster with

professional pride. "The key in your office

even had a label on it so I shouldn't make
a mistake!"

"But how did you manage to work the

"Listen to me, Mr. Fishbein,

your studio stays closed until

the murderers are found,
doesn't it?"

The three men were taken into another

room and given a glimpse of their Boss in

shackles. For the first time since their arrest

they lost their composure and went pale

around the gills.

"Listen boys," said Sullivan. "The Big

Shot has confessed to ordering you three to

bump off the movie directors, Denis and

Kearney. Now, either you three hang—or he

does ! This is not Chicago, you know, where

you can walk right out of the can. If you

three boys want to turn State's evidence, I'll

see to it that you get uff with lighter sen-

tences and that the Big Shor takes the necktie.

If you don't want to talk, the three of you

will take the rope the same night in San

Quentin. It seems to me you'd better talk!"

They talked!

Fishbein, with a puzzled expression on his

face, watched the huge burly blond tell how
they shot Jerome Kearney at the wheel of his

car. When the man finished his story Fish-

bein burst out, "Say, I kriow you! I've seen

you somewhere before!"

"Sure!" replied the gangster with a trium-

phant sneer, "you ought to know me! You've

equipment?" demanded Fishbein.

"That wasn't so tough! I gave the elec-

tricians a lift with the heavy apparatus

every afternoon when they wanted to put it

in the storeroom. That gave me the lay of

the land. Salvatore, here," he indicated the

swarthy little fellow, "is an old line elec-

trician. Well, when we wanted to doctor the

recordings I would hide the right disc while

Harrel wasn't looking, and I'd slip it under

a box before he locked up. We'd come back

in the middle of the night, Salvatore would

hook up the synchronizing machine on the

testing board and all I had to do was jump

in when he gave the signal and say, 'Kear-

ney, this is your final warning! If you return

to the lot tomorrow, bring your last will

and testament !'
"

"But the detective was only gone from

the door five minutes the last night," said

Fishbein. "How could you do all that work

in so short a time?"

The blond laughed uproariously. "Five

minutes! Do you believe what a dick tells

you? We could have shot a feature talkie in

the forty minutes he was gone!"

KENNY, darling," cried Joyce that night,

"how did you ever guess it?"

"I had a lead that no one else out here

had," said Kenny. "You see, when that

former Chicago District Attorney, Sam Jack-

son, sold Fishbein the scenario of Murder
In The Loop, he forgot to tell him that //

was an absolutely true story! Except for the

part about Farley's being punished."

"Not really?" exclaimed Joyce.

"Yes, to the last detail ! I was in Chi-

cago when it all happened. The gangster

leader, whom Jackson called Farley, actually

had that wholesale murder committed—had

them mowed down with a machine gun. A
cop, who was trying to get his girl and the

girl's brother out of Farley's clutches, hap-

pened to walk in on the massacre. He agreed

to keep quiet about the bloody affair if

Farley would let his girl alone. Farley

laughed at him, so the cop took his infor-

mation to Headquarters. They went after

the Czar with a riot squad, but he killed two
officers with his own gun before they got

him. Do you see the point of the story

now?"
"No, I'm afraid I don't," said Joyce.

"That's because you don't know Chicago.

With all those killings on his hands, the

Czar still managed to walk out of the Chi-

cago jail without so much as a trial I"

"But what has that to do with the murder
of Denis and Kearney?

"

"Just this: the wholesale murder affair

—

and its aftermath—was hushed up in Chi-

cago but it cost Farley almost every last

penny he owned. Then the former District

Attorney, who knew the case backwards and
forwards, comes along and writes the entire

story into a movie scenario!"
,

"If the movie of Murder In the Loop had

been produced and released Farley would
have been done for. The story would
have been recognized and the Chicago police

would have been compelled to move against

him. Public opinion would have forced

them to. The Czar was paying out thou-

sands of dollars every month to keep that

massacre from burying him. And he knew
that if Mtirder In the Loop was ever shown
in Chicago, he was a ruined man."

"So he arranged to . .
.?"

"Exactly. He decided to stop the picture.

First of all he tried to buy the rights off

Fishbein. Fishbein refused. Then he tried

to get the owner of the Cosmic Studios to

put Fishbein out. Fishbein had a water-tight

lease. Farley tried every other stunt he could

think of to stop the picture, but none of

them was successful. As a final resort, he

decided to use violence. He knew that if he

killed off a couple of directors no one else

would consent to
,
go on with the picture."

"Oh, Kenny darling," said Joyce, kissing

him hungrily, "just suppose old Fishbein

had chosen you to be the director!"

"He has, my girl, he has! We begin

shooting in the morning. And this time

there will be no interruptions!"

HEN Murder In the Loop had its

world premiere at the Globe Theatre

in New York, Kenny Dow and Joyce Joy
(Mrs. Kenneth Dow in private life, if you

please!) travelled across the continent to

attend the opening. They were given a tre-

mendous ovation by the crowds.

Murder In the Loop ran to a capacity

house at the Globe Theatre for months. For

all I know it may be running there still!
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Just Your Style and Hollywood's

{^Continued from page 7}

EVENING fabrics are interesting, too.

Velvets, almost as sheer as chiffon, are

very popular. Chiffon with velvet or satin

figures is newer still. Very thin lame is be-

ing shown widely, while crepe romaine is in-

dicated as the fashion leader. Satin is back

for evening wear. Very low backs continue

in high favor, though they are often filled

in with an almost imperceptible layer of

flesh-colored net which keeps the shoulders

in place. Evening gowns are very stately

this season, with a strong Grecian influence.

Fullness is from the knees, generally. Hips

are invariably snugly fitted. While match-

ing jacket are still being shown for evening,

the tendency is strongly toward the long eve-

ning coat which follows the lines of the

gown. The Fall jackets are heavily trim-

med in fox fur, and emphasize feminine

luxuriousness.

For street and spectator sport wear, four-

pieced ensembles are of primary importance.

They consist of a skirt, blouse, fitted jacket,

and topcoat. Blouses are of silk, jersey, or

silk pique. The smart new sweaters simulate

blouses in line and decoration, with the same

type of lingerie details. You may wear your

blouse inside your skirt, or out; but if you

prefer the latter, the natural waistline must

be indicated by a belt, or by the cut of the

blouse.

^UITE the smartness innovation in Fall

^ fashions is the dress-coat, a cleverly

tailored woolen or heavy crepe gown on

semi-fitted lines, greatly resembling a wrap

—particularly when a fur collar or scarf is

added. Circular skirts, pleats, pepluras, and

a few godets are employed, but the trim,

tailored impression is never marred by their

inclusion.

This year's fashions will be outstanding by

reason of sleeve and neck details, as well as

by the use of vivid embroidery and beading.

There is a strong Russian influence noted in

many of the new daytime costumes. The

bell sleeve is quite popular, while signs point

rather markedly toward the leg-o'-muttons of

our mothers' day. Many of the Fall sleeves

are of three-quarter length, and are worn

with long gloves. The double sleeve—one

wrist length, the other—of flared cut—sev-

eral inches shorter — is seen not only on

numerous dresses, but on suits and coats as

well. Necklines are especially flattering this

year with their soft front-or-back cowl ef-

fects, draped lines, or soft lingerie details.

Capelets continue in high favor for the

present, though interest in them is gradually

on the wane. Just now boleros are receiving

most of fashion's attention. Every type of

garment, from evening gown to "best" coat,

actually has a bolero, or at least simulates

one. Likewise, all types of garments em-

phasize bloused treatments. Peplums, ruf-

fles, pleats, and fringe are being featured

more prominently this year than last.

THIS year's coats are decidedly fitted to

the figure, and the tendency is toward

colors rather than black. Green and Brown

are especially popular. Very interesting are

the new fur shawl collars of galyak, lapin,

or other flat furs. Sealine, Hudson seal.

Persian lamb, caracul, and pony are other

very good furs this season, with long-haired

types—especially fox—again enjoying a de-

finite place in fashion's favor. For evening

there is a new fad for lapin jackets dyed in

pastel shades, as well as in brilliant red or

green, to match or harmonize with your

gown. Unless you can aflford to be extra-

vagant, I'd not buy one of these little wraps,

however, as they are obviously a passing

fancy. Lapin itself should be chosen cau-

tiously; for while it's "lapin" when it's

fashionable, it s plain "rabbit" when it's out

Evening wraps are long, and Dor-
othy McNnlty, M-G-M player, chooses
royal blue velvet for her favorite

cape. White ermine makes a

luxurious standing collar.

of date! For sport wear it will probably

continue in high favor; for dressy occasions,

its popularity may be short-lived.

Hats! How we girls adore them! EflForts

to revive the brim have not been wholly suc-

cessful with the smartest women. Paris and
Hollywood decree that this Fall we'll all be

wearing our hats from one to five inchef-.off

the forehead—and that means that sooner

or later the ancient female weapon—the hat-

pin—is likely to reappear ! There will be

brims on most of the hats—but they'll turn

back from the face. Some of the new cha-

peaux have brims over one eye. The ten-

dency is toward shallow crowns again; and

feather trimming is tr^'ing to fly back to

fashion after years of absence. The most

popular fabric seems to be velvet—white for

the early Fall months, and darker for the

rest of the season—especially black. Neutria

felt, which resembles fur, is another leader.

Beret t>'pes are seen everywhere, for all oc-

casions from active spons to evening wear.

For dressy affairs, hats made like little bon-

nets are flattering and fashionable.

^H YES! What about the skirt length?

So conflicting have been the reports

from fashion headquarters throughout the

world that I finally called on the famous

Harry Collins, who costumes all the best

dressed stars in Hollywood. His large es-

tablishment is a veritable fairyland, and is

said to rival the most gorgeous salons of

Paris.

"Whenever there is a new fashion trend,"

Mr. Collins told me, "women immediately

go to extremes. For a while skirts were
all very long, but they were neither practical

nor becoming for all occasions. The new
lengths are generally agreed upon now, and
there will be few changes for some time. It

is safe to place the length for street frocks

and spectator sports wear twelve or thirteen

inches from the floor; afternoon gowns at

ankle length, and evening gowns touching

the floor. There will be fewer trains, too, for

women enjoy dancing, and trains make it al-

most impossible. Practical spons costumes

will be as short as necessary to permit free-

dom, but they will cover the knees."

Mr. Collins has very interesting views on
feminine fashions. To him, there is no such

thing as a "popular" color or silhouette. The
fashionable thing is whatever suits the in-

dividual wearing it. Let the whole world
wear the princess gown, but if one of his

clients looks better in a straight frock, that's

what Collins gives her. Of course, he keeps

one eye at least on general trends, which

are generally the result of women tiring of

some overworked fad and seeking something

new ; but he is never enslaved by them.

Harry Collins' very clever young designer.

Judge Johnson, created all of Gloria Swan-

son's gorgeous gowns in The Tiespasser and

What a Widow.
The girl who buys the best material she

can afford, in the colors best suited to her

individual type, and makes them in a style

that camouflages her defects and accentuates

her good features, will unquestionably be

the best dressed girl in her set this Fall

and Winter.
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"DON'T/ You'll make him the

laughing stock of the place'

hut when he started to play the piano

WHAT a glorious night!

Henri's quaint restaurant —
with its intimate European atmosphere

—was crowded with joyful parties.

Tonight, John Brent was giving a party

for eight in honor of Helen Thomp-
son's engagement. Dick Peters had

recommended Henri's as a splendid

place to dine and dance. And Dick

was right.

"What's that in your pocket, Dick?

Your will?" asked John.

"No, that's just some sheet music I

bought on the way over," returned

Dick.

"What in Heaven's name are you

doing with sheet music? Going to use

it as wallpaper?" exclaimed John.

"Why, I'm learning to play the piano.

Didn't you know?"
"Oh, boy! Listen to that! You

couldn't learn to play in a thousand

years."

Dick looked at John with an amused

smile on his face.

"What would you give to hear me

play?" he asked calmly.

"A ten dollar bill if you'll go up there

right now and play that piano. What do you

say?" exclaimed John with triumph in his

voice.

"You're on," replied Dick, quick as a

flash. "I'll take you up on that little dare.

But not here—wait 'til we get home tonight."

"No, sir, you'll win or lose that bet right

now. Come on, fellows, let's take him right

up to the piano and we'll settle it here."

"Don't be foolish, boys, you'll only make

us the laughing stock of the place," begged

one of the girls.

Heedless of Dick's pleading, they dragged

him to the platform and placed him at the

piano. By this time the unusual goings on

had caught the attention of everyone in the

restaurant. Now Dick realized that he had

to go through with it. So summing up all

his courage and with a sudden burst of con-

fidence, he broke into the chorus of the

latest Broadway hit.

John gasped. He couldn't bel'eve h's ears.

Everyone at the table sat in open-mouth=d

amazement as Dick sat there playing one

snappy number after another. It wasn't until

the regular orchestra returned that they al-

lowed Dick to rise from the piano. Amid
the din of applause, he went back to the

table, only to be swamped with questions.

Biit Dick refused to tell them the secret of

his new-found musical ability, in spite of all

their begging.

Going home that night, John, the most
surprised member of the parry, insisted stub-

bornly until Dick finally gave in.

'"Well, John, I've put one over on you. I

learned to play by myself, without a teacher.

"What? That's impossible! Tell me more."

Dick Tells His Secret

Dick then explained how he had always
longed to be able to play some musical in-

strument. One day he chanced to see a U.
S. School of Music advertisement offering a

Free Demonstration Lesson. Skeptically he
sent in the coupon. But when the Free

Demonstration Lesson came and he saw how
easy it was, he knew that this was just what
he had been looking for. Why, it was just

like A-B-C. He sent for the entire course
and almost before he knew it. he was play-

ing real tunes and melodies. And the les-

sons were such fun, too. Almost like playing

a game.

Play Any Instrument

This is typical of the success of countless
thousands who have learned music this easy
way. You, too, can now learn to play —
right at home—in half the usual time. You
can't go wrong with this simple new method
which has already shown over half a millioii

people how to play their favorite instru-

ments by note. Forget the old-fashioned idea

that you need special "talent". Just read

the list of instruments in the panel, decide

which one you want to play, and no matter
which instrument you choose, /'/ will average
only a few cents a day.

Send for Free Booklet and
Demonstration Lesson

Our wonderful illustrated Free Book and
our Free Demonstration Lesson explain all

about this remarkable method. They prove
just how anyone can learn to play his favor-

ite instrument by

note — playing

real tunes from
the very start.

It also explains

all about the

amazing new
Automatic Finger
Control. Act
NOW. Clip and
mail this coupon
today ! No obli-

gation. Instru-

ments supplied

when needed,
cash or credit.

U. S. School of

Music, 49010
Brunswick Bldg.,

New York City.

PICK YOUR
INSTRUMENT

Piano
Organ
Ukulele
Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo
Guitar

Violin
Clarinet
Flute
Saxophone
Harp
Mandolin
'Cello

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Sight Singing

PicUio Accordion
Italian and GeroicUi

Accordion
Voice and Speech Culture

Drums and Traps
Harmony and Composition
Automatic Finger Control

Banjo (Plectrum,
5-String or Tenor)

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
49010 Brunswick Bldg., New York City

Please send me your free book, "Music Lessons in

Your Own Home,
'

' with innoduction by Dr.
Frank Crane, Free Demonstracion Lesson and par-
ticulars of your easy payment plan. I am inter-

ested in the following course:

Have you above Insir? m

Name

Address

State.
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WEEK

MOTION PICTLRE
OPERATORS EARN
THIS^ andMORE

Big Pay-Easy Work-Short Hours
VOU can quickly qualify for one of th^se well-

paid positions. Big demand now for motion
picture projectionists—in theatres, schoob. indus-

trial motion pictures or for spare-time entenain-

ments

!

We train you through our Simplified Plan for

well-paid, fascinating position as

Motion Picture Cameraman or D Projectionist

"Still" Photographer or Photo-finisher

FREE Book tells how you can quickly qualify for

the position of your choice or open a b -.siness of

your own—gives details about the

thousands of opportunities that await

you in the amazing, billion dollar

photographic industry.

bend for it today — NOW!

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

Dept. S-6718

10 West 33rd Street

Now Yort City

Anita Nose Adjuster

shapes flesh and car-

tilage—quickly, safely,

painlessly, while you

sleep. Lasting results.

Gold Medal Winner.

78.000 users. Write

for ?REE BOOKLET.

Anita Institute, 1079 Anita Bldg., Newark, N. J.

How To Win The One You Love
Lovers' secrets never l>efore

reveaied. Having worked
wonders for otl:ers, they
may work wonders tor you
"The art oi ii'easing men'
written hy a young widow
will give you the inform-
ation you want alwut the
mysterious suh;eci of love.

In the frankest and simplest
language this I>o>k will an-
swer your problem, whethe/
man or woman. About 200
pages replete with inform-
ation that may 1ranp''orm

you :nto a being, fascinating, charming and allurin?.

A $] .00 book lor onlv ?0 cents, stamps or coins.

D«ORO COm Box 90,
Varick Sta., New York, N. Y., Dept. D.S.I

PERSONAL
APPEARANCE

is now more than ever the keynote
of saccesa. Bow • LcES^ and
Knock - Kneed men and wonven

will be glad to know that my patented Lim-Straitner Model 18

will auccessfally and safely improve these humiliating conditions

in an amaaingly short time. Worn at night. Many unsolicited let-

ters of praise. Send a dime today for my copyrighted Anatomical
and Physiological booklet, and further information.

M. TRILETY ORTHOPAEDIC INSTITUTE
Dept. 1651 BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

Hi
How 1 Got Rid of
Superfluous Hair

I knew how—for I had become utterly discour-

aged with a heavy growth of hair on my face, lips,

arms, etc. Tried depilatories, waxes, pastes, liquids,

electricity—even a razor. All failed. Then I dis-

covered a simple, painless, harmless, inexpensive

method. It succeeded with me and thousands of others.

My FREE Book, "Getting jRid of Every Ugly, Super-

tiuous Hair," explains theories and tells actual

success. Mailed in plain sealed envelope. Also
trial offer. No obligation. Address Mile. Annette
Lanzene, 109 W. Austin Ave., Dept. 584 Chicago.

Role Call -

Who's Doing What and Where
RICHARD ARLEN—Lost Ecstasy, Para-

mount Studio, Holly-wood.
ROBERT ARMSTRONG—Taking the Rap,

Pathe Studio, Culver City.

LEWIS AYRES—Sdiw/ Johnson, Universal
Studio, Universal City.

GEORGE BANCROFT — Typhoon Bill,

Paramount Studio, Hollywood.
WARNER BAXTER—Renegades, Fox Stu-

dio, Hollywood.
CONSTANCE mNNETT—Lipstick, Pathe

Studio, Culver City.

JOAN BENNETT—Sot/7»V Thru, United
Artists Studio, Hollywood.

CHARLES BICKFORD — The Passion
Flower, M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

JOHN BOLES — Resurrection, Universal
Studio, Universal City.

CLARA BOW — Her Wedding Night,
Paramount Studio, Hollywood.

WILLIAM BOYD— T/)e Painted Desert,

Pathe Studio, Culver City.

EVELYN BRENT — Madonna of the

Streets. Columbia Studio. Hollywood.
JOHNNY MACK BROWN— Her Great

Day, M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

SUE CAROL—Check and Double Check,
RKO Studio, Hollywood.

NANCY CARROLL—Loj/ Ecstacy, Para-

mount Studio, Holly'wood.

LON CHANEY—Cheribebi, M-G-M Stu-

dio, Culver City.

RUTH CHATTERTON — The Right to

Lore, Paramount Studio, HoIl>'wood.

JUNE COLLYER—Extravagance, Tiffany

Studio. Holh-wood.
RONALD COLMAN— TTnrirled nictu-e,

LTnited Artists Studio, HoUy^^ood.
BETTY COMPSON—T/7e Boudoir Diplo-

mat, Universal Studio. Universal City.

GARY COOPER — Fighting Caravans,

Paramount Studio. Hollywood.
JOAN CRAWFORD—Her Great Day, M-
G-M Studio, Culver City.

MARION DAVIES—KoWie, M-G-M Stu-

dio, Culver City.

CLAUDIA DELL — The Bad Woman,
Warner Studio, Holl>'wood.

DOLORES DEL R\0—The Dove, United
Artists Studio, Hollywood.

IRENE DELROY—Maytime, Warner Stu-

dio. Hollywood.
RICHARD DIX—Cimarron, RKO Studio,

HoUvwood.
LOUISE DRESSER—L»>/!>/«/V/', Fox Studio,

Hollywood.
MARIE DRESSLER— Darjfe Star, M-G-M

Studio, Culver Cit>'.

MARY DUNCAN—r^e Cat Creeps, Uni-

versal Studio, Universal City.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, ]t.,—Lightnit/

,

Fox Studio, Hollywood.
CHARLES FARRELL— F. O. B. Detroit,

T^ox Studio, Hollywood.
LOUIZE FAZENDA—P«re and Simple.

Darmour Studio. Hollywood.
SKEETS GALLAGHER — Her Wedding

Night, Paramount Studio, Hollvwood.
GRETA GARBO—Ke^ Rust, M-G-M Stu-

dio. Culver City.

MITZIE GREEN — Tom Sawyer, Para-

mount .^tudio. HolK'wood.
NEIL HAMILTON—r/je Cat Creeps, Uni-

vprsal Studio. Universal City.

ANN HARDING — PUving the Game,
Pathe Studio. Culver City.

OLIVER HARDY—r^e Rap, Hal Roach
Studio, Culver City.

JEAN HERSHOLT — The Dove, United
Artists Studio. Hollywood.

JOHNNY HINES — Untitled comedy,
Christie Studio, Hollywood.

JACK HOLT—Arizona, Columbia Studio

HEDDA HOPPER—ir^r Nurse, M-G-M
Studio, Culver City.

WALTER HUSTON—Ho«or of the Fam-
ily. First National Studio, Burbank.

BUCK JONES — The Shadow Ranch,
Columbia Studio, Hollywood.

HARRY LANGDON— r/!.f Ape, Metro-
politan Studio, Hollywood.

STAN LAUREL — The Rap, Hal Roach
Studio, Culver City.

EVELYN LAYE — Bitter Sweet, United
Artists Studio, Hollywood.

DOROTHY LEE—Half Shot at Sunrise,
RKO Studio, Hollywood.

JEANETTE LOEE—The Merry-Go-Round,
Universal Studio, Universal City.

BESSIE LOVE—See America Thirst, Uni-
versal Studio, Universal City.

EDMIJND LOWE— Scotland Yard, Fox
Studio, Hollywood.

BERT LYTELL—Brothers, Columbia Stu-
dio, Hollywood.

ADOLPHE MENJOU — Untitled picture,

M-G-M Studio, Culver City.

MARILYN MILLER — Sweetheart, First

National Studio, Burbank.
GRACE MOORE — New Moon, M-G-M

Studio, Culver City.

LOIS MORAN — Play Called Life, Fox
Studio, Hollywood.

CHESTER MORRIS—De^?//!> Takes a Holi-
day. United Artists Studio, Hollywood.

CHARLES UORTON—Check and Double
Check. RKO Studio, Hollywood.

MARIAN NIXON — The Losing Game,
RKO Stnd'o. Hollw^'ood.

RAMON NOVARRO—So»g of India, M-
G-M Studio, Culver City.

JACK OAKIE — Merton of the Talkies.
Paramount Studio. Hollywood.

GEORGE O'BRIEN-Fdir Warning, Fox
Studio, Hollvwood.

MARY PICKFORD — Foreter Yours,
United Artists Studio, Hollywood.

WILLIAM POWFLL — Spring Cleaning.
Paramount Studio, Hollvwood.

EDDIE OUILLAN—rro«A/e, Pathe Stu-

dio. Culver City.

MARJORIE RAMBEAU—D^r/fe Star, M-G-
M Studio, Culver City.

WILL ROGERS — Lighlnin', Fox Studio,

Hollywood.
CHARLES RUGGLES — Charley's Aunt,

Christie Studio. Hollvwood.
JOSEPH SCmLDKRAin—Aloha, Metro-

politan Studio. Hollywood.
MILTON SILLS—Ne/ Work, Fox Studio,

Hollywood.
FORD STERLING — Unfiled comedy,

Christie Studio, Hollvwood.
LEWIS STONE — The Passion Flower,
M-G-M Studio. Culver City.

LILYAN TASHMAN— r/!7e Cat Creeps,
Universal Studio, Universal Citv.

ESTELLE TAYLOR—Cimarron, RKO Stu-

dio. Hollywood.
LAWRENCE TIBBETT — New Moon,
M-G-M Studio, Culver Citv.

DAVID TORRENCE— Untitled Colman
picture. United Artists Studio, Holly-

wood.
HELEN TWELVETREES— ry!>e Price of

the Party. Pathe Studio, Culver City.

LUPE VELEZ — Resurrection, Universal

Studio. Universal City.

BERT WHEELER—Hd// Shot at Sunrise,

RKO Studio. Hollywood.
GRANT WITHERS—r/^e 5'ee/ Highway,
Warner Studio, Holl\'wood.

LOUIS WOLHEIM—r/5>e Quest, RKO Stu-

dio. Hollywood.
ROBERT WOOLSEY—Ha// Shot at Sun-

rise, RKO Studio, Hollywood.
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They Earn While They
Yearn

{Continued from page 47]

roadster. But, of course, somebody would
have to be with me all the time, because I

just hate to do things alone!"

The shops, too, would claim Anita Page;

and because she isn't really very grownup
yet, she adores ice cream cones. If she

didn't have to think of camera angles and
hiplines on that precious day, she'd eat lots

and lots of ice cream cones—vanilla, choco-

late and strawberry.

' ORKING in pictures doesn't allow

much time for reading, Betty Comp-
son finds. So she, for one, would spend her

glorious holiday trying to catch up in a

literary way. The same pursuit appeals to

Conrad Nagel, who would like nothing bet-

ter than to put on a comfortable old dress-

ing gown, settle down in an easy chair in

some quiet place, and read—just read—all

day and all night.

Add to the list of bookworms Tommie
Clifford, the twelve-year-old imported from

Dublin for John McCormack's picture, Song

O' My Heart. Tommie is specific in his

literarty appetites. War stories are his meat,

and he would just love to spend his day off

devouring them one after another.

"If time and space were eliminated," de-

clared jovial Victor McLaglen when he was

cornered out at Fox Hills, "I would spend

twenty-four hours visiting the haunts of my
boyhood days in and around by birthplace,

Stanmore, twelve miles from London. I

haven't had a vacation in six years, and

haven't been back to England in all that

time."

As for Kay Francis, she has a weakness

for Paris. She would restock her entire

wardrobe (Kay, whose stunning wardrobe is

the envy of all Hollywood) and buy per-

fumes in a little store she remembers. "In

the evening," Kay continued, languidly blow-

ing thin waves of smoke ceiling-ward, "I

would go dancing in a smart restaurant.

Then just a few hours sleep."

Clara Bow wouldn't want much sleep

either. She said so, flaming curls bobbing

emphatically in the morning sun. "I would
go to New York, because it's alive every

minute of the day and night. I'd see shows

and dance and have a good time generally."

' HEN Ramon Novarro is not actually

at work, he is usually to be found at

the piano, taking a singing lesson or prac-

ticing. But for just one day he'd like to

forget that there are such things as motion
pictures or singing lessons, and sing for the

sheer joy of it—sing the quaint old Spanish

love songs and folksongs he loves so well.

Once upon a time Johnny Mack Brown
was the star All -American for the University

of Alabama. His great ambition was to be

a football coach. Then motion pictures

came into his ken and the beloved pigskin

went by the board. If he had a day off

Johnny would gather together all the boys

in the neighborhood and appoint himself

referee, linesman, timekeeper, coach and

substitute player for both sides. And what
a grand time he'd have!

Baseball is the consuming passion of Bus-

ter Keaton's life. What, then, would be

more logical than for him to have a baseball

Now he DRAWS
the things he wants

LOOK drawing No. 1 above. Then compare it with No. 2 and note the
improvement Federal School training has made in the work of Art Nelson.

Before he studied drawing with the Federal Schools, he worked as a sur-
veyor's assistant at $18.00 a week. Today he has a fine position in the work
he enjoys at $65.00 a week. He says, "The Federal Schools made this possible
through their training and co-operation, as I had only average ability before
enrolling as a student." Mr. Nelson is just one of many young people making
good money because of Federal training.

Opportunities for artists have never been better. Magazines and news-
papers buy millions of dollars worth of illustrations every year. If you like
to draw, let your talent make your living.

The Federal School of Illustrating has taught hundreds of successful
students. That is because its methods of instructions are right. Over fifty

famous artists contribute exclusive lessons and drawings to the Federal Course.
They tell you their methods in a clear understandable way. The subjects
include illustrating, cartooning, lettering, poster designing, window card
illustrating, etc. They are easy to learn the "Federal 'Way"—at home in your
spare time.

Have Your Drawing Talent Tested

If you like to
and analysis of
Vocational Test
Chart. We will

send with it our
free book, "A
Road to Bigger
Things," which
explains illustrat-

ing as a profes-
sion. Nelson got
his start sending
for it. This is

your opportunity
—grasp it. Fill

out the coupon
now.

draw, you may have the free criticism
your work by sending for our free

of Illustralin^

FEDERAL SCHOOL OF ILLUSTRATING
10870 Federal School Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

Please send your free book, "A Road to Bigger Things," together with
Vocational Test Chart.

Name

Occupation

Address

Age
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watch
nds, 4 sapphires

in cas«: 4 uppnireB in

bracelet. 1& jcwelB.
$1.00 with order; c'^Qka
J3.86 a month. »O?750

LWSWEET?^

our NOSE
JBeautifiedy

NO OPERATION--NO PAIN

••30 DAY HOME TRIAL"

Dr. Josephs Nose Correctors
inotiuce amazing improve-
ments by painlessly mould-
inn the flesh and cartilage.

Can l>e worn night or day
in complete comfort. Quick
and lasting results. Write
for FREE BOOKLET.

DR. JOSEPHS. Inc.

Dept. L-11. Irvlngton, N. J.

DRESS GOODS
EXTRAS-GIVEN 'm-c

Ginghams, Percales, Prints, VoUcs.
Chambrays,Shirtings, Crepes, etc,

N<^w clean goods direct to you at a bur

saving Latest assorted Colors. 4 ytiras

of each or more. The '^rynewest.
latest patterns for dresses. Our finest

SENDNOMONEY„^pC?ffw
cents delivery charge. 25 yard bundle
S2 3?* postajre paid, money with order.

1 Satisfaction (TOaranteed or monevhacli

/EASTERNTE3CTILE COMPANY
693 Broadway. Dept. E-78,N.Y.C.

OF YOUR FAVORITE
MOVIE STAR

7)

FREE PHOTO
Direct from Movieland (size

Iiicludinc Beautiful Easel
SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER

We tcive with each special Limited Combina-
tion of Narcisse Exquisite French Perfume
and Powder. Perfume, exotic fragrance, ireg-
ular price ?3.nt)i. Powder, alluring lovely,
'regular price S2.00I. Powder ur Perfume $1.00
ca.sh or hoth sent for $1.50 ca!=h iSl.75 C. O. D.)
with Photo FREE. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Send at once, o
ask for further particulars. Mack Products Co., P. O. Bo:
444. Ontario, Calif.

' DISSOLVES and PERMANENTLY

Removes any kind, anywhere.

,

Safe. No acid. Easily applied.

Price $1. Infortuation free.

C^^JT^'^jk/ITvita Co.. Dept. F. Room 415"^^M^^ * 1819 Broadway, N. Y. City.

TURN YOUR SPARE OR FULL

TiME INTO MONEY
WicQ our Christmas Box Assortments which contain
Cards and Folders in dainty water color designs, beaati ful ensiaying
and embOBsfng. tipped-on illastrations. sparkling raised gold metallic

effects, marveloas creations in parchment and deckle-edged foldera-
every card and folder with an artistic harmonizing envelope. SEjU^
FOff »1 00-COSTS YOO 60c. WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGES.

If you want to make money write irnmedtately
tor full particulars and FREE SAMPLES

Waltham Art Publishers. Dept 11 . 7 Water St.. Boston, Miss.

orgy if he had the time? Correct. He
would play all morning, go to a game in

the afternoon, and talk about the game all

evening and night.

Robert Montgomery is just about the best

tennis player in Hollywood. He can beat

almost anybody at it, professionals and all.

And 24 hours of tennis at a stretch would
suit him just about right. He's that ener-

getic !

Things that sprout and bloom have il-

limitable fascination for John Miljan. His

garden is his pride and joy. Nothing would
please him better than to have a nice long

day in which to fuss with his rock garden

and his flowers.

THEN there are those bridge fiends

whom you just can't drag away from a

card table, once they get started. Pretty,

blonde Leila Hyains is like that. "I'd get up
a congenial foursome," said Leila without a

moment's indecision, "and play bridge all

day and far into the night."

Charlie Bickford looks like a red-blooded

he-man and, begorra, he is! Here's proof:

If he had a day and a night free, he would
put on a pair of overalls, take the motor of

his powerful speed roadster to pieces and

put it back together again—if he could. He's

just dying to know how it works, and hasn't

had time to "watch the wheels go "round."

You've heard about the mailmen's picnic

where eveiybody participated in walking con-

tests. That's like Jack Oakie, who would
I'ke to take "Ev," his mother, and go to

one picture after another. Then they would
have dinner at Henry's and go to another

show. "After the last show," Jack goes on,

"we'd drive down to Venice in my Ford

roadster and go on every concession on the

beach pier. Ev always wins dolls at the

beach because nobody can ever guess her

vveight. Then we d wind up with a ride in

a speedboat on the ocean. By that time I

guess rd be ready for bed!"

ESSIE LO'VE doesn't get a chance to

see enough shows either, because she

is always too busy working or getting ready

for her next picture. "I'd just see one pic-

ture, then another and another
—

" beamed

Bessie, "until the last theater closed its

doors."

Everyone who knows Marie Dressier loves

her, and Marie has travelled ail her life.

Consequently her friends are legion, all over

the world. She longs to hear from them,

and to write to them. But with her present

schedule the best she can do is squeeze in a

note now and then. She could easily spend

24 hours writing letters—and even then she

might not catch up on her correspondence!

Here's a gal after my own heart. Mar-
jorie White, Fox comedienne, wouldn't do
a thing but sleep. That's what I call sensible.

Even Fifi Dorsay, the irresistible French

damsel with the loquacious eyes, would like

stime sleep. "But not all day," she ex-

postulated, hands fluttering denial, "for I

would like to go to the contree, and smell

the flowers and 'ear the birds. In the eve-

ning I should like to come back and 'ave

dimair weeth some veree dear frien', and
talk for about three hours."

Sue Carol likes the "contree", too. Red-

woods near a pleasant little river are her

specific request. Later a game of tetinis in

town, dinner with friend husband (Nick
Stuart) and dancing until far into the night

would suit her perfectly.

Marguerite Churchill put in the most
highbrow request, and Bebe Daniels the most
inclusive. Marguerite's earnest desire is to

spend 24 hours listening to a symphony
orchestra. Bebe said she would take les-

sons in fencing, flying, singing, piano, guitar,

French and German; see movies and two
plays; read a few chapters of Balzac, Meri-

mee, Dumas; play a few rubbers of bridge;

and have lunch and dinner with her hubby,

Ben Lyon. She must have thought we meant
twenty-four months.

We had just about given up hope of

finding a suppressed desire that had the

slightest scarlet tinge, when Edmund Lowe
came along. Trust Eddie to save the day.

He opened his mouth to answer the question,

then thought better of it. "Oh," grinned

Eddie with a twinkle in his eye, "it just

wouldn't do to tell what I would do with

twenty-four hours to myself, sez I. What
say you?"

Bravo, sez we. Also hear, hear!

What Love Means To Me

{^Continued from page JO]

N EXPLAINING my theory on "love" to

a few of my closest friends, I have often

been asked the question: "Well, what of this

thing called Mother Love?" What is that?

Personally I look on what we call Mother

Love as a quality of emotion—misnamed. It

is not love at all—it is a Divine Friendship.

I might go still funher and say that I be-

lieve it to be the closest that friendship ever

comes to accomplishment. Mother love (so

called) embodies all the finer things I have

learned to attribute to friendship: tenderness,

understanding and companionship.

Another example of divine friendship may

be found in the very old couple ... the

golden anniversary sort. Most of you will

be quick to say that any couple who have

remained together over fifty years must have

a deep love . . . but I still contend you

would be wrong in so saying. I believe that

the main reason for the duration of their

married existence is the fact that they were

never willing to sacrifice that great gift of

friendship on the altar of love. And, be-

lieve it or not, the one force that has suc-

ceeded in keeping them forever together de-

fying the years, is nothing but the deepest of

real friendships.

Don't misunderstand me!

AM not dodging marriage, or men. I

really hope that some day I shall marry

again. I don't think I want to marry an

aaor, and the only reason I have for that

statement is that actors make a business of

the love I have learned to avoid. I should

like to marry a man who has learned the

futility of fame and success and marriage

without friendship. I wouldn't marry the

most famous romantic lover in the world if

I knew for sure that it was my only oppor-

tunity'. But I have an idea of just the man
I would like to marry! I should like very

much to marry my most attractive friend \
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Fields, Rodgers and Hart listen to a playback of their song which Inez
Coartney recorded under the direction of Clarence Badger for First Na-

tional's The Hot Heiress.

Saving Those Incomes

[Continued from page 69]

Gardner, who besides being Miss Dresser's

husband also acts as her business manager,

advised her to buy the garage; at last re-

ports it was developing into a regular gold

mine.

To J. Harold Murray of Married in Hol-

lywood and Cameo Kirby fame, came the

sawmill inspiration. Murray inherited,

through a family legacy, the controlling in-

terest in a Connecticut mill. He hired a

good manager to run it, and after taking one

look over the profit and loss statement for

the year, he decided his money was better

placed in the -gyrations of saws and belts

than in a new Rolls-Royce and a elaborate

Hollywood wardrobe

!

CLARA BOW hasn't any profitable side

line but she is saved a lot of money
yearly by her very efficient secretary and

companion, one Daisy De Voe, who is about

Clara's own age. Miss De Voe runs all the

Bow affairs, financial and domestic, does all

the purchasing, pays all the bills and sees

that the income tax is settled to suit Uncle

Sam's exactions. In fact, she manages every-

thing marvellously—except Clara's personal

allowance. That, she admits, she has never

been quite able to manage. And when Clara

spends a bit more than she should, Daisy

tries to make up for it by cutting down on

the household expenses.

She employs four servants—a cook at $100
a month, a personal maid at $100, a chauf-

feur-gardner at $140, and a studio maid at

$100. Miss De Voe, herself, gets $75 a

week, and watches over Miss "]T" like a

mother. All the laundry for the Bow Beverly

Hills home and the beach cottage at Malibu

costs about $40 a month, according to Daisy.

When they entertain at the beach for a week-

end, she spends about $25 for food, but at

the Beverly Hills domicile she feeds them

all, four servants included, for $50 a week.

She buys as much wholesale as possible.

NOT a few of the movie stars engage the

services of similar experts in financial

matters and these people take care of in-

vestments, contracts, real estate, funds,

charity donations, etc. When a star is ap-

proached for money for any of these things

or when some high-powered salesman tries

to incite interest in his wares, the star mere-

ly refers the person to his or her financial

manager. And that is not only a good idea,

but waives all chances of making an enemy
by refusal to donate or buy.

Neil Hamilton has such a manager—one

J. Rex Cole. He takes the Hamilton salary

check and after investing a part of it, budgets

the rest and gives Neil $50 a week and two
charge accounts for his personal use. Cole

pays all the household bills for Neil. He
also has Clive Brook, Warner Baxter, Wil-
liam Boyd and Patsy Ruth Mill^ and

handles them in much the same way.

EIGHT years ago Harold Lloyd brought

his uncle, William R. Fraser, from the

U. S. Forest Service to Hollywood to become
general manager of the Harold Lloyd

Corporation, which Fraser was instrumental

in organizing. At that time, Lloyd virtually

turned over his entire business affairs to Mr.
Fraser, who since has handled all the Lloyd

investments.

Fraser, who studied economics and finance

at Stanford and Cornell, has proved himself

a shrewd investor, and as a consequence the

Lloyd resources have been protected and in-

vested in. such a manner as to guarantee the

comedian an extremely suitable income for

the rest of his life. Conservative, like his

nephew, Fraser instituted a policy in invest-

ing primarily in gilt-edged bonds and real

estate. He advocated the purchase of the

land on which Lloyd subsequendy built his

home in Benedict Canyon and his judgment
of that property has been vindicated by the

rapid increase of land values in that sec-

tion. His ix)licy has been "protection al-

ways" for the money which he is intrusted

to handle and invest, and he has the reputa-

tion in Hollywood of having yet to lose the

first penny for Lloyd.

Lloyd has no interests in the picture busi-

ness or any other business except through

his bond holdings in the latter. He invests

all his own money in his pictures and has

never had to resort to outside sources for

financial aid since becoming an independent

producer more than six years ago.

ACK DEMPSEY'S wife, Estelle Taylor,

helps save him money by advising him

Did You Ever Give

Your Face a

Clasmic Pack?
YOUR first Clasmic Pack will be a thrilling

experience never to be forgotten. For Clasmic
Pack, developed by 13 years of research and
improvement in the famous Boncilla Labora-
tories, is the quickest way known to a lovely

complexion. You smooth a fragrant, soothing,

creamy substance on your face. After thirty

minutes see the results—your face amazingly
refreshed, fatigue lines utterly removed, color

in the cheeks no rouge can bring; crows' feet,

blackheads, pimples gone, enlarged pores closed,

a smoother, softer, more lovely skin. Secure
Boncilla Clasmic Pack, exactlythesame as used
in the most famous Beauty Salons of Europe
and America, from your drug or department
store. 'The cost per treatment is a few cents

—

money refunded if you are not delighted.

BONCILLA CLASMIC
PACK

PHOTOS
ENLARGED

198

size I6x2a Inches
Same price for foil
length or bast form,
^oups, landscapes^
pet animals, etc.. or
enlargrements of any
part of group pic-
ture. Safe return of yonr
orieinal photo gnaranteea.

SEND NO MONEY
Justmail DbotoorBn3p3hot(ai)9'
size)and within aweel^yoawul
receive yonr beantifal life-Iiko
enlargement s ize 1 6x20in .Enar-
anteed fadeless. Pay poftman
98c plus i>o3tagc or eend 51.00
with order and we pay poBtage.

SpecialFree Offer
enlareementwe will send Free
a hana-tinted miniature repro-
duction of photo sent. Takead-
vantage now of tbia amazing'
<»ffer—eend yoor photo today.

UNITED PORTRAIT COMPANY
DO W. Lake Street. Dept. M-127Q, Chicago. 111.

Freckles
Stillman's FreckleCream bleaches them out while
you sleep. Leaves the skin soft and white— the
complexion fresh, clear and natural. For 37
years thousands of users have endorsed it. So
easy to use. The first jar proves its magic worth.
If you use Bleach Cream
you need no other product than Stillman's
Freckle Cream. The most wonderful Bleach
science can produce. At all drug stores, 50c

Write for free booklet. Tells "Why you
have freckles, How to remove them,*'

Box 45, STILLMAN CO., Aurora. III.

MEET YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE
STARS PICTORIALLY

Collect oriKinal photos of all

prominent film stars in their latest
and best poses ; size 8x10. glossy
prints ready for framing ; 25c each,
or 5 for $1. Yon will be delighted with them.
Scenes from phot-plays 25c each, 12 for $2.50;
all recent prodactionp; 10 to 50 different
scenes from each photoplay, VALENTINO
--25 individoal poses and many scenes from
all his photoplays, 25c each. Send U. S. 2c
stamps or money order.

Bram Studio, 630 9th Ave., Studio 288, N. Y. City

WANTED—GIRLS, WOMEN
Become Gown Designers—Creators
Create three gowns for your present

cost of one

You can easily learn during spare min-
utes without leaving your own home.

Designers-Creators ?et
$35.00 TO $75.00 A WEEK

Write today sure for free 1930 Gown
Book, with sample lesson.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
Dept. N.600, Rochester, N. Y,
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The glamo' ous, romantic story of the most beautiful

woman of the south in

D I X I A N A"
It was the time of the Mardi Gras in old New Orleans and Dixiana Lee, the

fairest flower .of the Southland had been crowned queen . . . she was queen of

all hearts—but her own heart was sad because she knew of dark treachery,

dishonor, perhaps even death! that threatened the man she loved! Here's a

heart-throbbing story that stars the lovely Behe Daniels in the November
issue of Screen Romances.

Also featured in the same issue are stories starring Walter Huston in "The
Bad Man" adapted from the famous stage play; Rtitb Roland in Cornelius

Vanderbilt's expose of America's famous divorce city, "Reno"; a short story

based on Harold Bell Wright's book "Eyes of the World"; Dorothy Mackaill

in "The Ofifice Wife" the picturization of Faith Baldwin's novel; Gary Cooper
and Kay Johnson in "The Spoilers" which is taken from Rex Beach's well

known smash hit; and the complete story of the latest starring picture for

John Gilbert called "Way For A Sailor!"

And besides the stories, Screen Romances ofiers you some of the best features

you've ever seen: several pages of authentic Hollywood Fashions worn by
stars; Behind the Scenes—a snappy group of intimate studio shots that answer

a lot of your questions about the movies; A Preview Section that pictorially

reviews for you pictures that are just being released—it puts you in the know;
a Contest each month, with prizes that are prizes; and the joy of every movit

fan—lots of portraits—good ones of movie stars both men and women.

You will be thoroughly entertained when you read Screen Romances. Make
it a habit, a pleasant habit, and for your convenience we are offering the next

six issues of SCREEN ROMANCES for only one dollar.

Send your check, money order, or a dollar bill with the accompanying c<jupon

and the next six issues of SCREEN ROMANCES will be forwarded to you.

Circulation Manager,
SCREEN ROMANCES,
Department T. S. 1

100 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Gentlemen

:

Enclosed please find one dollar for which you are to send me six issues of

SCREEN ROMANCES, beginning with the next issue.

Name [

Address

City or Town State.

$ $ FOR YOUR SPARE MOMENTS S $
Here is a new, pleasant and dignified

way to get extra spending money. Hun-
dreds of men, women and children are

successfully using our plan.

You can also win some wonderful prizes

such as Eastman Folding Kodak, Parker

Pen and Pencil Set, Fitted Over-Night Bag
and numerous other valuable articles.

Our plan is absolutely legitimate and
provides you with many delightful profit-

producing hours.

free: If You Write At Once! FREE!
If you write at once for full details,

without obligation, we will send you a

free photograph of a very popular motion
picture star. Write today and get extra pay

!

HOLLYWOOD STAR COMPANY
501 Barnett Bldg., Hollywood Blvd.,

Hollywood, California.

SuporfluoujHAIRaJlGONE

Mahler method, which kills

the hair root, prevents hair

from growing again. Use it

privately in your home.
We teach Beauty Culture.
Send today 3 red stamps for Free Booklet

.

D. J. MAHLER CO., 730-B Mahler Park. PROVIDENCE, R. I.

SONG WRITERS/
Substantial Advance Royalties
are paid on work found acceptable for pob-
lieatioD. Anyone wishing to write either
the words or music for songs may submit
work for free examination and advice.
Pastexperienceunnecessary.'New demand
created by "Talking Pictures", fully de-
scribed in oor free book. Write for it

Today—Newcomer Associates
727 Earle Baildins, New York, N. Y.

about most of his investments and expen-

ditures. Estelle is a keen business woman
and no one can put anything over on her.

It was Estelle that advised Jack to buy Doc
Wilson, the racing horse he now owns and

which won $50,000 at the Tia Juana races

last year ! Dempsey also puts his money into

real estate and bonds.

Jobyna Ralston is another wife who acts as

"business manager" to her husband. She

takes hubby Dick Arlen's money and wisely

invests it so that it will bring ample returns.

AOUL WALSH, the director, has many
a profitable side line saving money for

him, yet withal he has the instinct for taking

a chance. Recently, he got into a little

roulette game at the Casino at Agua Calien-

te and cleaned up $18,000! His friends all

admitted he must have been born under a

luck)' star. But the joke was really on Walsh,

however, since he was merely taking that

much out of his own pot, because he hap-

pens to be one of the biggest stock holders

in the Caliente Corporation, a fact not

generally known.

Even the stock market crash of last year

has failed to dim the entliusiasm of the dyed-

in-the-wool operators. Corinne Griffith and

Alice White have been buying and selling

bonds through their brokers and with re-

markable success, too, as the income tax col-

lector seems to have found out

!

The stock market, however, is for the most

part denied Greta Garbo and John Gilbert.

Their business manager, Harry Eddington,

an executive out at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,

won't let them play it. He banks the greater

part of their money and intends to see that

neither one of them starves to death in their

old age

!

R'
EAL ESTATE claims its ardent fol-

lowers. Richard Barthelmess has

specialized in t ading Hollywood business

sites, and Dorothy Mackaill has been pur-

chasing Hollywood properties. Lois Moran's

mother, who acts as Lois' business manager,

has been buying all kinds of real estate from

lots to apartment hotels, improving them a

bit, and then selling them at a tremendous

profit. It is a well-known fact in Holly-

wood that Mrs. Moran yearly saves her fa-

mous movie star daughter a regukr mountain

of gold!

Then, of course, there is Ruth Roland,

who has long been laughingly referred to as

"owning half of Los Angeles," which by the

way, is more truth than poetry. Ruth owns
property on nearly every large boulevard and

is constantly buying and selling. L. E. Kent,

who once upon a time was Mr. Ruth Roland

No. 1., acts as her business manager and has

done so for many years now. Ruth consults

him regarding all her important business

dealings and admits that his judgment is al-

most uncanny. Certainly, he has saved Miss

Roland many thousands of dollars.

It is a wise movie idol who knows how
to get the big money in Hollywood these

days, but a wiser one who knows how to

invest it so that it will bring in great returns.

As can now be readily seen, there are many,

many very wise ones

!

As far as this group of rapidly growing

financially independent persons is concerned,

producers can froth at the mouth with tem-

perament or cameras can run completely out

of film. If their pay envelopes suddenly

stop they will always have at least one ace

in the hole!
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Famous Movie Friendships

[^Continued from page 71]

But Clara Bow really is a wonderful girl

with a wonderful disposition, a great love

of human beings, and an understanding of

human nature that constantly surprises one.

Her chum, then, is Daisy DeVoe. Daisy

recently went to New York with Qara, for

Daisy is indispensable.

So perhaps, after all, some credit for the

friendship is due to Daisy herself.

Miss DeVoe first was a hair-dresser.

That's when she and Clara met. Instantly a

real friendship sprang up between the two

girls.

Daisy amused Clara, for one thing. She

is clever and witty, and might have been

in pictures herself, only she is a very calm

young lady, who looked the situation over

and decided there was too much heart-break

in it, and that she'd prefer a steady job to

ail that hectic life of the movies.

It was during the filming of The Wild
Party that Clara decided to give Daisy a

chance as her secretary. To Clara's surprise,

one day, she found that Daisy had been

studying short hand and typewriting. That's

when she generously offered Daisy the op-

portunity.

And we wouldn't be a bit surprised to

find, one day, that Daisy had gone in for

writing film stories.

CHARLIE MACK AND BERT SWOR
ARE FRIENDS

CHARLIE MACK and Ben Swor were

vaudeville partners for years. They

still are friends. And if you just realized

what that means ! Professional jealousy . and

money squabbles—these are too often the

means of teating vaudeville teams asunder.

Then there are the ladies! Somehow the

friendship of Swor and Mack has survived

all these obstacles.

Mack has many interests away from the

camera. I mean business interests. And Bert

Swor has always believed in his friend and

fostered his enterprises.

"Charlie Mack is a real inventor," said

Swor, the other day. "Do you know that he

invented the best trunk on the market? I

was out on the road with him when he

started that invention, and I always believed

in it. He has also invented and patented a

paint remover and is manufacturing the

product."

Mack isn't a wise-cracker. Rather he has

a slow, droll style, and loves telling stories.

He and Swor used to vie with each other in

collecting stories and telling them to each

other.

DOROTHY SEBASTIAN AND ALICE
TERRY

CALL our friendship a long-distance

affair!"

Dorothy Sebastian was speaking of her

dear friend, Alice Terry.

Betweerr Alice Terry and Dorothy Sebastian

exists one of the most remarkable friend-

ships in the movie business—a friendship

which even long separations cannot spoil.

Alice Terry is almost constantly in Europe
with her husband. Rex Ingram, while Dor-

othy is meeting other girls of the pictures

all the time. Nevertheless when Alice re-

turns for a short visit to this country

—

which she has done twice during the past

three years—it is Dorothy she calls first on
the telephone, and she spends most of her

time at Dorothy's house.

"An odd thing about our friendship,"

Dorothy related, "is that when I was com-
ing out to Hollywood on the train, I was
reading a fan magazine, and the first picture

I looked at was that of Alice Terry. I

thought, 'Oh, if I only can meet her, how
wonderful it will be!'

"Alice was my ideal, and I went to see

her three times in The Four Horsemen. Then
I signed a contract for pictures—and the

very first star I worked with was—Alice

Terry! "When I found I was to work with

her I was overjoyed.

"And right now I want to say that one
isn't always disillusioned. Ever since we
became friends, during the making of that

picture, I have found her to be the most
wonderful woman I have ever known. She
has a capacity for friendship, a loyalty

which one rarely discovers in a human be-

ing, and she has a never-failing sense of

humor to carry her over the moments that

come to any friendship when a misunder-
standing might happen.

"So, on the one, or two occasions when
we might have had a little tiff, we just

looked at each other— and burst out laugh-

ing! Most quarrels between friends are so

absurd. Alice would always bring in some
droll little bit of philosophy, in that quiet

way of hers, or get off a sly joke, and there

was no quarrel.

"The picture we worked together first in

was Sackcloth and Scarlet. Alice was so

kind to me! I knew nothing about make-
up, and though she was a star, she hurried

through her own make-up the first morn-
ing to come over and see to mine.

"Rex was in Europe—I mean Rex In-

gram, Alice's husband, you know—at the

time, and she used to invite me over to

dinner. Of course the first time I went I

was so overwhelmed with delight that I don't

think I talked much. But Alice talked well,

and everything she told me about pictures

and about Europe was tinged with humor.
I remember being dumbfounded that any-

body who could make me cry as she had in

The Four Horsemen could keep me in such

gales of laughter.

"But I'll never forget that first picture.

We were finally both very nearly kicked out

of the picture for kidding so much! "We
had one very sad scene, I remember. But
we took some kind of a funny meaning out

of it, and poor Henry King nearly broke his

megaphone hollering at us. Finally he let

us turn our backs to the camera when we did

it, so that our shaking with laughter looked
like sobs."

JACK OAKIE THINKS HIS MOTHER
A GREAT PAL

YOU'RE always hearing about these ac-

tors and actresses who consider their

mothers their greatest pals.

Stays Fat

yET SHE EATS
LIKE A BIRD

HERE'S the REASON
kylANY fat people deny themselves year

after year, yet stay fat. Many injure

themselves in the process. It is time they
know what millions know, including ail

modern physicians. A common cause of

excess fat lies in an under-active gland.

And that fat will not disappear until this

wrong condition is corrected.

Marmola prescription tablets contain

the best factors now employed. A famous
laboratory prepares them. The formula
appears in every box, also the scientific

reasons for results.

People have used Marmola for 22 years

—millions of boxes of it. Users every-

where now show and tell the amazing and
delightful results. They do not starve or

over-exercise. They combat the cause by
feeding a gland factor which is scant, and
which largely controls nutrition.

Why not do what so many have done,

with such good results, for so long. Learn
by a test what this method does, then

carry it as far as you wish. Do this in fair-

ness to yourself, to please your family and
friends. Then tell others who need this

help. Go start today.

Marmola prescription tablets are sold by
all druggists at $1 a box. Any druggist

who is out will gladly order for you.

MARMOLA
PRESCRIPTION TABLETS

The Right Way to Reduce
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The latest in Radio . . .

new 1931 Screen Grid Hum-
less A 11-Electric Sets, re-
mote control . public address

,

phono-combinations ... all

dynamic speaker equipped. Also
battery operated sets. Beautiful consoles.

Accessories, parts, kits, electric appliances, etc.
Send for this 168- pape FREE book today 1

ALLIED^rRADIO
K7IIW.tAKEST. Dept. 9 CHICAGO J

tar

WONBEM
PEEI< PASTE
I=DayHome Treatment

FRECKLES, PIMPLES,
' BLACKHEADS. ENLARGED

PORES, WRINKLES, PITS. SCARS, PUFFS
Acne condition of back and shoulders

Wonder Peel Paste gives new life and youth
to aging faces

No failure, No redness afterwards. Price $5

527 W. 7ch Dept. 2S Los Angeles. Calif.

BE A JAZZ MUSIC MASTER
IPlay Piano By Ear
Pity popiilar eonp hits perfectly. Hum
the ^one, pjy it fey car. No teacher—
eelf-lnstrccuon. Notediorading-aong
daUy pract ce~jast 20 brief. entcrta-O-
im; lessons, csiiily mastered.

At Home in Your Spare Timo
ISend forFREE BOOK. Learn many stylea

of bass and eyncopatioo—tri(-U end-
lnr3. If 10c (coin or etairps)

|3 enclosed. 700 a.so receive
" wonderful booklet "'How to

Enteriain at Piano" —and
many cew tnc^9, Etuats, etc.

Niagara ScJiool ofMusic
Dept. 409 Niaeara F&Us. N.

FRENCH

LOVE DROPS
An enchanting exotic perfume ol

irresistible charm clinging for

hours like lovers loath to part
Just a few drops are enough.
Full size bottle. 98 cents : or

$1.32 C. O D. plus postage
One vial FREE if you order two

D'oro Co. Box 90. Varick Sta.

New York. Dept. D.S.IO

FREE! Pamphlet FREE!
I .Marvelous imported Parisian dis-

I

covery, removes Unwanted Hatr

1
in a jiffy, for good: No irrita

i tion. Harmless, liquid, clean

IJust
apply and wasli off! Satis-

faction or money returned. Send
this -ad and your address to get

FREE explanation how "Gypsia"
destroys Hair and Root,

GYPSIA PRODUCTS Co.. U 55 W. 42d St.. N. Y.

9
^RSI/l!

"Shame on you!" Are you nervous, embarrasMtd in cotO'
1 pany of the other sex? Stop being shy of stranKers. Conqooc
the terrible fear of your superiors. Be cheerful and COR'
ndent of your future! Your faults easily overcome at

yon can enjoy !ife to the follest. Send 25c for for this amazing book.

R'.chard Blackstone, B-1310 Flatiron BIdg.. New York

MOLES'v>^i^KrS
REMOVED PERMANENTLY

Rid your face. neck, arms and body of all

unsightly moles and warts with "ANTI-
MOLE." Ooe application does it. Safe
—easy to use—pain ess—Iea\-es no scar.

Used successfully by physicians, skin
specialists and beautv experts for 28
years. Write for FREE booklet on
treatint? all kinds of moles and warts.
Miller Co., 2407 South St., Lincoln, Nebr.

And you're likely by this time to say

"Burgoise!" or "Bunk!"
Because next you hear of them, son or

daughter is suing for an accounting of

salary, or mother has run away and married

somebody son or daughter doesn't like.

But Jack Oakie and his mother are pals

—

honest

!

Always have been, too.

I was present at a party not long ago,

where Jack's mother was also a guest. I

had a nice chat with jolly Mrs. Evelyn Of-

fields, Jack's mother. She has a bubbling

sense of humor, and you can readily see

where Jack gets his comedy talents. Mrs.

Offield told me about how Jack, with the first

money he ever earned when he was a kid

—

selling papers or something,—bought her

a couple of pounds of lemon drops ! She

says that she has some ot them yet.

Jack calls his mother "Ev,"

He always has a date with his mother. for

dinner. They always dine at Henry's on
Hollywood Boulevard.

"I make a personal appearance every night

at Henry's," declared Jack with a grin.

Jack takes his mother to a show about

once a week, and he has arranged for life

passes—he says!—to two theaters in Los

Angeles.

He has rented a small, cozy bungalow for

his Ev, but he doesn't live there himself. He
dwells, instead, in the place where he set-

tled when he came to Hollywood several

years ago.

Jack is engaged to marry Gwen Lee, and

now all three are pals. In fact it was~ at

Gwen's that I met Jack's roly-poly Ev.

Hardboiled and Happy

[Continued from page 8J}

Theatre. Jim talked it over with me and

told me he had a play manuscript in his

trunk. If we could use that, it would dis-

pense with the necessity of paying royalties.

"Jim got it out of his trunk one night

and read it to me. It was a good play,

but I saw no part for me.

"Jim laughed. 'Sure,' he said, 'there's a

swell part for you. The pug role!'
"

"I laughed at his suggestion. The prize-

fighter he wanted me to play was a toughie

with an East Side accent. And me a Pacific

Coast lad!"

Jim Gleason had been raised on the East

Side of New York and was a whiz at the

Bowery accent. For hours every day he

coached Armstrong and when Is Zat So open-

ed, Bob was adept at the Bowery dialect and

his "pug" role fitted him perfectly.

"I think the biggest compliment of my
professional career came when we played Is

Zat So in New York, " said Bob. "A wo-

man who had witnessed the play declared

afterward that it showed wisdom on the part

of the producer to go down to the East Side

and pick an uneducated prizefighter instead

of training an actor for the role! The per-

son she was referring to was none other

than myself, in person."

IT WAS while the company was playing in

New York that Bob met the young wo-

man who became Mrs. Robert Armstrong.

Since her marriage she has been winning

fame for herself in stage productions on the

Pacific Coast, using the professional name of

Jeanne Kent. Jeanne had done some pro-

fessional dancing and stage work and na-

turally had a deep interest in the theatre.

In wimessing a performance of Is Zat So she

found a great deal in Bob's work to be ad-

mired. She wrote him a note of congratula-

tion.

"Not a mash note," she says. "It was

simply that I recognized a very fine piece of

acting and I wanted to let Bob know how

much I enjoyed it. He later telephoned to

thank me for die note. "We discovered we

both enjoyed outdoor sports and began to

be together more and more."

NX'^hen the play moved to London and

gave indications of staying there a long

time, Bob cabled New York. Jeanne came

to England on the next boat and the young
couple were married betv/een performances

of the show. That was six years ago.

ARMSTRONG first caught the eye of

XjL film producers when Is Zat So played

Los Angeles.

"I was getting a knockout blow every

performance and was just beginning to

wonder how many socks I'd have to take

for art's sake when Cecil DeMille saw me.

He was looking for a pug to appear in The
Main Event, and I was offered the part.

And, well—here I am!"

To date Bob claims he has made more
money as a movie racketeer, gunman and

thug than have the Chicago gentlemen who
are in the business for keeps.

"At heart," he reflected, "I'm just a quiet,

home boy—so meek, in fact, that I hardly

ever beat up my wife.
"

Armstrong says he rightfully owns half a

dozen pullman cars and a big interest in a

Statler hotel, but that he never actually had

a deed to a home of his own until he became

a picture actor and settled in Hollywood.

His charming home is on a wooded hillside

within a few minutes driving distance from

the center of the film city. And he recently

purchased a Spanish home for his mother,

Mrs. Mina Armstrong, who came from New
York to make her home near her son.

Bob still keeps an active interest in sports.

When Is Zat So closed its run in Los

Angeles, he and Gleason bought an athletic

club in South Gate, near Los Angeles, and

installed Jack Perry as manager. They have

four boxers now and are thinking of turn-

ing the club into a professional organizaaon.

Bob recently signed a long-term contract

with Pathe, for whom he has been doing

most of his work in the past.

Right now he is working on Lookin' For

Trouble, starring Eddie Quillan. In this

production he will appear once more with

his old friend, Jim Gleason.

"Ever want to go back on the stage?
"

Bob was asked.

"Every time I see a good play my feet

itch to get near the footlights," Bob replied.

"On the other hand, when I think of those

daily socks on the jaw I'm quite contented

here among the Kleigs."
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Before Fame

{Continued from page 79]

means of saving the woman. He doVe into

the lake, turned the bather sunny side up,

and began to push her ahead of him as he

would push a floating log. And in this un-

orthodox fashion he brought the woman to

shore.

\HE was carried into the bathhouse hos-

pital on a stretcher that bent like a

hairpin under her weight, and revived.

Immediately, she asked for the guard who
had rescued her.

Arlen was brought in.

"And you saved me?" she asked him.

Arlen, looking sheepish for perhaps the

only time in his life, admitted his guilt.

"My hero!" cried the girl, casting her

ample form into his protesting arms.

Nor was this the end. Daily for the next

two weeks she came out to the beach. E>aily

she followed Arlen from guard stand to

guard stand as a faithful puppy dog fol-

lows a boy. With that Chesterfieldian polite-

ness for which he is now famous Arlen was

kmd to her at first. She interpreted his

kindness as encouragement. Finally the

only escape for Arlen was in a row boat

far out in the lake. Yet such escape was

but temporary. Hour after hour his en-

amoured lady waited for him on the beach

as patiendy as a sailor's wife waiting for

her husband's ship. The fact that she was

some years older and one hundred pounds

heavier than Arlen mattered to her not at

all. She was stuck on him. For a while it

looked as though he was going to be stuck

with her.

He might have been stuck at that had not

his fellow guards decided to save him from

the girl he had saved. They formed them-

selves into a committee of vigilance to watch

for the damsel. At her first appearance in

the morning they warned Arlen to hide,

while they calmly and, after about a week,

completely assured her that Arlen had been

arrested for non-support of a wife and four

children the base wretch had deserted in

Chicago.

T IS not surprising that Arlen made good
in pictures. The gift of mimicry and

acting came honestly to him. He could

fake an epileptic fit that would throw the

beach into a panic or stage a comic diving

act that was a wow.
Above all he loved to mix nonsense with

a certain amount of pseudo-seriousness, leav-

ing many of his auditors wondering whether

he meant it or not. When he came out one

day as a prospective candidate for Congress

and began soliciting votes more than one

bather believed him. Solemnly imitating the

speech and manners of a politician, Arlen

would approach a group of swimmers sit-

ting on the sand, introduce himself, shake

hands with all, and ask their votes and sup-

port. Before he left them he could con-

vince many that what this country needed

was shorter days for working, longer nights

for loving, and Christmas every other

Thursday.

Another of his favorite stunts was to don
an outlandish bathing costume, approach a

group of bathers and pretend that he could

no spik English" and "no swim." More

than one afternoon while Arlen was doing

his stuff in the water some fatherly bid soul

would warn the head life guard that

"there's a foreign nut out there by the

chute who's going to drown if he isn't

watched."

In the bathhouse worked a mulatto

watchman and janitor named Tom who had

the usual superstitions of his race. Arlen

and the guards delighted in playing tricks

upon him. Once Arlen, posing as a drowned

man on a stretcher, frightened Tom out of

his wits. And again another night Arlen,

standing rigid and disguised in a telephone

booth, convinced the darkle that the place

was full of "haunts."

^F NIGHTS the guards would squat in

groups on the moonglittered sands

while Arlen strummed the ukelele and we
all sang.

What did we sing?

Perhaps it was Hindustan or Tripoli, or

the still popular Long. Long Trail. Then
again it was Hinky-Dinky Parlez-vous or Tf>e

Ballad of Mobile.

At the end of a long hot day when the

tumult and shouting had died and darkness

covered the lake, the guards frequently took

a dip au natural. Noons and evenings on

the way to the dining room we played four

holes of golf. To add zest to these games
imaginary tournaments were invented for

strange geographical lands. Arlen, I re-

member, won the Tierra del Fuego Na-
tional amateur, and he went into a triple tie

one noon for the Mozambique Open. Rainy

days the guards played duck on the rock,

fitted home-made sails to the life boats, or

practiced driving floaters into the lake. On
pay days they shot crap. Once the guards

struck because the park department was feed-

ing them too many cheese sandwiches.

Arlen was one of their spokesmen. Another

time Arlen induced the guards to strike for

a more generous allowance of towels. They
were being allowed four towels a day.

After Arlen's brilliant protesting they were

allowed one.

F THERE is any one characteristic by

which Arlen is remembered among the

life guards it is his gift of gab. He was a

talker par excellence, a talent which, I un-

derstand, he has since developed and im-

proved.

Always his fertile mind was hatching

some scheme. Ever his ready imagination

was seeking new fields. Once he conceived

the possibility of organizing the better

swimmers among the life guards into an ex-

hibition troupe which would stage a show at

the country fairs.

We laughed tolerantly. Arlen was al-

ways having dreams.

Perhaps it was for the best that the girls

did not realize that the handsome guard in

the blue silk bathing suit who performed

such graceful jack-knives from the twelve-

foot board was to be a famous star. If they

had they might have drowned in such num-
bers that the guards would have required a

fisherman's seine to rescue them.

And as it was we, and especially Arlen,

had trouble enough with females.

TALKING PICTURES
New Market for Writers
BIG PRICES are being paid for stories suitable to
Talking Picture adaptation. Material from new writ-
ers is receiving favorable consideration at the Holly-
wood Studios. ENORMOUS DEMAND has been
created for stories written directly for the screen,
but in order to succeed in this lucrative field the
writer must know the new technique of the TALKIES.

Learn to Express Yourself In this
New Medium

Hollywood Institute (located iu the center of motion
picture production) is in a position to offer you the
most practical and timely instruction possible in a
short, interesting course that is simple and easy to
learn and directly in line with Talking Picture re-
cjuirements. We teach you to write the new photo-
play technique of DIALOGUE. SOUND and ACTION
Our students are taught through PRACTICE—not
theory.

ProSessionial Training
Hollywood Institute is headed by H. H. VAN LOAN,
internationally known author, journalist and scenarist.
As writer of more than 100 successful photoplays
produced at the leading Studios, Mr. Van Loan is in
a position to speak with authority for he knows the
technique of Talking Pictures as required by the big
studios. Our courses and training are endorsed by
editors, authors and scenario writers as being the
most practical instruction available.

Selling your Story
Hollywood Institute training and service is complete
in itself. We not only teach the writing ofTalking
Picture stories, but our Sales Department is in daily
contact with the studios and makes personal submis-
sion of acceptable stories written by our students.
Hollywood Institute also offers a course in Dramatic
Fiction Writing designed to teach the writing of
stories that .sell—first to popular magazines as fic-
tion—then to motion picture studios for Talking Pic-
ture production—thus providing a double market.
Never before have there been such tremendous oppor-
tunities in authorship. Mail coupon today for full
information and details of our easy payment plan.

Hollywood Photoplay & Fiction Institute
Dept. AlO, SS07 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Cal«.
Please send me without obligation a copy of your
catalogue
D WRITING FOR TALKING & SILENT PICTURES
DRAMATIC FICTION WRITING

giving details of the opportunities in the course I
have checked.

Name

Address

City and State .

HAVE SHAPELY LIMBS
OR SLENDER ANKLES •

pair

pair

Relieve swelling or varicose veins and reduce
your limbs with Dr. WALTER'S famous med
icated (Hesh colored) gum rubber hose.
Worn next to the skin they tit like a glove
and you can see the improvement at once.
For over 25 years they have helped thou-
sands ol people, and are worn all over
the world. Send ankle and calf

measure. Pay by check or money or-

der (no cash) or pay postman.

Dr. JEANNE D. S. WALTER
389 Fifth Ave.» New York

How To Obtain
A Better looking Hose
Improve Your Personal Appearance
My free booh tells you how I (guarantee
to improve the shape of your nose by re-
molding the cartilage and fleshy parts,
quickly, safely, and painlessly, or refund
your money. The very fine, precise ad-
justments which only my new patented
Model 25 Nose Shaper possesses, make
results satisfactory and lasting^. Worn
night or day. Over 100,000 users. Send
for free book to

M. TRtLETY, Pioneer Noseshaping
Specialist. Dept. 1S5 Bfnghamton, N.Y.
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"The Happiest Day
of My Life!"

"Ode wedding day I A year ago It seemerl liko a dream
that woulJ never come true, for my salary then was barely
enough for one to live on. I faced the facts, Unless I
could make more money I ha I no risl't to keep Unlh
waiting, I must find out how to make myself voortU mors.

"It was Ruth herself who showed me the way. She
cliiiped a coupon out of a magazine and we sent it to tlie

International Correspondence Schools for information about
their courses. Within a weelt I had enrolled. The tr lin-

ing I got from studying at home showed up almost at

once in my office work. They gave me more respousibili-
ties. Inside of six montlis I was promoted, with a sub-
stantial raise. Now I'm getting double what I was a
year ago

—

and we're vwrricdl"
Employers everywhere are on the watch for men who

want to get ahead, and are willing to prove it by training
themselves to do some one thing well. I. C. S. Courses
ha\e given thousaiids tlic special knowledge they need to
win better jobs and bigger pay. Whu not youf

One hour of spare tinie a day. spent in I. C. S. study,
will iJrepare you for tlie iiosition you want, in the work
you like best. Find ot't h It won't obligate you in
the least to ask for full particulars. Do it now—tor HEBI

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"The Vnnersal Vriiversiti/"

Box 2851, Scranton, Penna.
Wltliout cost or obligation, please send me a copy of

your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full particulars
about the subject before which I have marked S:

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Architect OBrldge Engineer
Arcldt«ctural Draftsman .\utoinobile Work
Building Estimating I'lumbing Steam Fitting
Wood MJllworking Heating Ventilation
Concrete Builder Sanitary Engineer
Contractor and Builder GSbeet Metal Worker
Structural Draftsman Steam Engineer
structural Engineer nMarine Engineer
Electrical Hniiineec O Refrigeration
Electric Wiring DR. K. Locomotives
Electric Lighting Air Brakes
Welding, IDlectric and Gas 'Iliain Operation

BTelegraph Engineer U. R. Section Foreman
Telephone Work GK. R. Briiige and Building
Mechanical Engineer Foreman
Mechanical Draftsman DChemistry nPharmacy

ni'atternraaker GM 'ihinist G Coal Mining Engineer
^Reading Shop Blueprints GNavlgation
I]Civil Engineer G .Agriculture

D Highway Engineering G Textile Overseer or Sunt
Surveying and Mapping Cotton Manufacturing

3 Gas Engines Toulmaker G Woolen Manufacturing
G Diesel Engines D Fruit Growing Radio

Aviation Engines Poultry Fat ming
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

GT^uslness Management GBusiness Correspondence
Industrial Management GLettering Show Cards

Gt'ersonnel Management GStenography and Typing
Traffic Management Complete Commercial

GAccountancy GEnglish DSigns
Cost Accountant G Civil Service
C. P. Accountant Railway Mall Clerk
Bookkeeping GMall Carrier

G Secretarial Work G Grade School Subjects
GSpanish DFreneh GHlgh School Subjects

B Salesmanship Glllustratlng Cartooning
Advertising QLumber Dealer

Name

Street Address..

City

Occupation

// you reside in Canada, send this coupon to tlie

luttiniatlonal Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited,
Montreal, Canada

PHOTOS
ENLARGED
SIZE 8 X 10 INCHES

Now is youj-
to get a life - liki

Bromide ohoto
largemeriL at -._

unusual bargain
Same price for full
length orbustform.
grroups, landscapes,
ments of any group picture
Safe return of yi

photo Guaranteed.

=48.
EACH
nlartfe-

Send NO MONEY
Just mailphotoorsnapBhotfany
Bize)and within a week you will
receive your beau"ful life-like
enlargement size 8x10 g-uaran-
teed fadeless. Pay postman 48c
plus a few cents postageorsend
50c with order and we pay poyt-
age-TakeadvantaRre of this a-
mazintr offer—send your photo
today.

REX
538 So. Dearborn, Chicaffo. III.

Brief Guide

{Continued from page 6}

MANSLAUGHTER (Parattiount)—The talkie ver-

sion of the famous silent movie with Cfaud-
ette Colbert in the role formerly played by
Leatrice Joy. Good.

THE MATRIMONIAL BED (Warner Brothers)—A very amusing farce which takes place in

France, with Frank Fay and Lilyan T'ashman
being very, very funny.

MAYBE IT'S LOVE (Warner •Brothers)—Re-
viewed in this issue.

MOBY DICK (Warner Brothers) — The well
known story in which our own John Barry-
more goes after the famous whale with a
harpoon and a vengeance. Joan Bennett
stands out in her delineation of youthful
charm.

THE NAUGHTY FLIRT (First National)—Re-
viewed in this issue.

NIGHT WORK (Pathe)—Eddie QuUlan in an
amusing story in which he gets mixed up
with a baby orphan. Lots of fun.

OLD ENGLISH (Warner Brothers) — Another
Wow with George Arliss. You may find the

l^^' dialect difficult to understand, but the human
character of Old English will certainly get

you.

ON YOUR BACK (Fox) — Reviewed in this

issue.

ONCE A GENTLEMAN (Sono Art)—A story
that opens up slow, but develops into a good
picture. Edward Everett Horton plays a
butler who takes a vacation and is mistaken
for a gentleman of leisure. Horton's char-
acterization is excellent and Lois Wilson is

the woman who makes the happy ending
possible.

ONE NIGHT AT SUSIE'S (First National)—
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in a good story

which will keep you well awake.

OUR BLUSHING BRIDES (M-G-M)—The story

is certainly silly, but Joan Crawford and
Robert Montgomery are such a couple of
great troupers that you will enjoy every
minute of this picture.

RAFFLES (United Artists)—Ronald Colman. as

the famous crook character, does a good job.
Kay Francis is charming as the woman he
loves.

RAIN OR SHINE (Columbia)—A riot of a pic-

ture in which Joe Cook kids everything and
and everybody. This master of humor will

simply delight you.

THE RECORD RUN (RKO)—Louis Wolheim
gives a marvelous performance with Robert
Armstrong and Jean Arthur supplying the

love -interest in this railroad drama.

ROMANCE (M-G-M) — Greta Garbo's second
talkie. This fascinating woman puts over this

story in a way that will bring tears to your
eyes and a lump to your throat. Lewis
Stone also gives an excellent performance.

THE ROAD TO PARADISE (First National)—
Dual roles have not been very common lately,

but here's one, and one in which a woman
does the dualing. Loretta Young is the de-

lightful person in question and she does a

good Job.

THE SAP FROM SYRACUSE (Paramount)—
A good story and a good actor—Jack Oakie
—make this film one you have got to put

on your list. Anybody who can resist that

Oakie grin just ain't human.

: THE SEA BAT (M-G-M)—\ thrilling story in

which the main interest is a strange and hor-

rible beast from the bottom of the sea.

,
THE SEA GOD (Paramount) — Reviewed in

" this issue.

THE SEA WOLF (Fox)—Reviewed in this issue.

THE SHADOW OF THE LAW (Paramount)—
William Powell is the guy who is innocently

convicted of the c-rime. Trite as this char-

acter is, Powell lifts it into something worth
seeing.

SHE'S MY WEAKNESS (RKO)—Sue Carol and
Arthur Lake in a charming story of young-
sters and how they get that way.

SHOOTING STRAIGHT rKXO>—Richard Dix
in the role of the big, strong gambler with

a heart of gold. You will love it.

THE SINGER OF SEVILLE (M-G-M )—Ramo,.
Novarro in a story of Spanish life in which
he gets a chance to put over couple of
songs in his usual excellent style.

SINS OF THE CHILDREN (M-C-M )—Vo.
father gets a break in this one for the fir-ir

time in his life. Louis Mann is the suffer
ing papa and he suffers beautifully.

SO THIS IS LONDON rfox>—Will Rogers in
a story which doesn't matter at all. Ii

doesn't matter, that is, except to give hin
a setting to pull his very amusing gags
You'll love it.

SOLDIERS AND WOMEN (Columbia)—A tri-

angle story with a United States Army set-
ting. Good dramatic fare with Grant Withers
giving an excellent performance.

SONG O' MY HEART (Fox)—The silver tenor.
John McCormack, makes his talkie debut in
this charming talkie film. You had bettci
not overlook this epic picture.

SPURS (Universal)—Hoot Gibson in anothti
splendid talkie Western. Don't miss it.

THE SQUEALER (Columbia)—Reviewed in this
issue.

THE STORM r Cnivcrja/;—Lupe Velez in a

talkie version of the old play and old movie.
An excellent film with an unusually thrill-

ing sequence in the forest fire.

STRICTLY MODERN (First National)—Doroth,
Mackaill in an entertaining picture about a

girl who has not much use for men until
a certain one comes along. The dialogue is

good.

SWEE-THEARTS ON PARADE (Columbia) —
Alice White and Lloyd Hughes in an amus-
ing story of marines and dance hall girls.

There are a couple of swell fights that will

thrill you.

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS (Warner Brothers)—A talkie version of a stage hit which in-

troduces the lovely Claudia Dell to picture
goers. The picture is handsomely costumed.

SWEET MAMA (First National)—Alice White
again in a story of cabarets. David Manners
does well as the dumb young fellow who
gets mixed up with one of those naughty
gangs.

THREE FACES EAST (Warner Brothers)—Eric
* Von Stroheim makes his second appearance

in a talkie with Constance Bennett playing
opposite him. Good suspense in this drama

UNDER MONTANA SKIES (Tiffany)—An ex
cellent Western with Kenneth Harlan doing
very good work.

THE UNHOLY THREE (M-G-M)—Lon Chaney
makes his talkie debut with no less than
seven—7, count em'—voices. Hearin* is be-

lievin', so go to it.

THE WAY OF ALL MEN (First National)-
Here's a talkie version of the famous silent

movie Sin Flood. It's well worth seeing
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., does well.

THE TRUTH ABOUT YOU (First National)-
Loretta Young plays the charming heroine
who amuses Conway Tearle in this picture
adapted from the story "When We Were
Twenty-one."

WAY OUT WEST (M-G-M)—William Haines
goes cowboy in this picture with amusing
results.

WHAT A WIDOW (United Artists)—Here's
our old friend, Gloria Swanson, dashing
through a delightful comedy which takes

place mostly on an Atlantic liner. Plenty of

fun of all kinds.

WHAT MEN WANT (Universal)—Ben Lyon
and Pauline Stark depict modern youth for

the benefit of those who have never seen

modem youth depicted. However, as modern
youth stories go, this one is a lot better

than many of them.

WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE—

A

thrilling picturization of Commander Byrd's

little jaunt to the southern end_ of the world.

"Must be seen to be appreciated."

WAY FOR A SAILOR (M-G-M) — Laurence

Stallings made a real he-man role for John
Gilbert and Gilbert does excellently by his

work. Leila Hyams is her usual carefully

marcelled blonde self.
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EA9.. .*245o
The "Princess Pat"—14K ^olid White
Gold engraved case,
guaranteed 15-iewel
movement Engraved
genuine " Wristacrat"
flexible bracelet to
match, J2. 25 a n)onth

Exquisitely New!
4 Genuine Diamonds
4 French-blue Sapphires.

EA 36 . . . Elegant and Exclusive. 4 liery.

genuine diamonds and 4 French-hluc sapphires
set off this beautifully hand engraved 14K
solid white gold case. Fully guaranteed 15
Jewel movement. Hand pierced flexible

"Wristacrat" bracelet set with sapphires to
match. Patented safety clasp, S4.05 a month.

Jewelry of distinction
brought within your easy reach

GENUINE DIAMONDS

EA7 . .
*50

Gentlomon's mas-
sive Tins of 14K
solid green RoM
with ijitcMt style
ISK solid wliite
gold top; fiery,
f^eniiiiie blue-white
diamond. S4.ao a
month.

IT'S AN
ELGIN

EA37... *75
NeW'Link o'Love"
solitaire; hand en-
graved 18K Solid
White Gold ring
set with dazzling
genuine blue-white
diamond in center;
2 -smaller dia-
monds on sides.
S7.30 a month.

EA34..«25
Richly hand en-
graved ISK Solid
Wliite Gold soli-
taire mounting;
fiery, genuine
blue-white - dia-
mond. .'52. a mo.

175EA18.-25'
Wedding ring of
beautifully hand
engraved ISK
SolidAVhiteGold;
set with 7 ex-
pertly match-
ed genuine blue-
white diamonds;
S2.38 a month.

2

2
o
m
Z

|Balanc>
10 MONTHS
TO PAY

EA 31 Nation-
ally advertised, and
guaranteed Elgin or
Waltham movement;
hand engraved white
or green gold filled

20 year case. Latest
style, flexible, mesh
wrist band, $2.53 a
month.

$9750
EA 6 . . ^1
Gentlemen's hand
engraved massive
ring of 14K solid
white gold. Im-
ported blacit onyx
set with a genuine
diamond and any
carved initial or
emblem desired.
.52.55 a month.

EA 35 . .

Latest stvlc, 18K
Solid White Gold
ring set in the
center with large
size flashlne geti-

ulne blue-white dia-
mond and 2 smaller
diamonds on sides.
.?4.80 a month.

EA 8 . . . Diamond
wrist watch. I4K Solid

'White gold engraved case; 2 genuine
diamonds and S emeralds or sapphires.
Guaranteed 15 -jewel movement.
Pierced flexible "Wristacrat" bracelet
with sapphires or emeralds to match.
S.3.55 a month.

Ad ults

Completely illus-
trated new cata-
log of Kciuiine (lia-

montls. Hulova,
iOlgin. Walt ham .

Hamilton, Howard
fllinois watches:
line Jewelry and
silverware at spe-
cial prices. Write
now to get your
Free Copy.

Guaranteed Savings
Direct Diamond Importations
and large volume buying for both our
National Mall Order business and
our Chain Store system enable us to
offer you superior quality genuine
diamonds, tine standard watches and
exquisite jewelry at saving prices
which are beyond comparison. All
of this with no extra charge for the
added convenience and advantage of
dlEnifled. liberal credit.

How to Order
Just send $2.00 with .your order

and your selection comes to you on
10 DAYS TREE TRIAL. UOQ.O.D.
TO PAY ON ARRIVAL. After full
examination and free trial, pay
balance In 10 equal monthly payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 Days Free Trial

You have the privilege of 10 days'
free trial—if not completely satisfied

return shipment at our expense and
the entire deposit will be refunded.
Written guarantee bond with every
purchase.

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

Nearly a year to pay! No extra charge
for credit—no red tape—no delay.
You talie no risk—satisfaction abso-
lutely guaranteed or money bacl<.

Gift Case Free
Every article comes to you in a most
beautiful and appropriate presenta-
tion case.

Gorgeous
Dinner Ring

EA 10 . . . Latest lase
deaign mounting of
exquisitely hand pierced
ISK .Solid WTiiteGold.
Set with 3 fiery, gen-
uine -blue-wliit* dia-
monds and 2 Freueh-
blue sapphires. 54.05
a month

.

EA 19 . . . Nationally advertised tested and
regulated 15-jewel Waltham movement; 20-year
warranted engraved White Gold filled. 12 size,
thin model. decag<m case. White gold filled

knife and fine Waldcmar ch.ain. All complete in
handsome gift case. S2.55 a month.

EA 12 . . . Dazzling cluster of
7 expertly matched genuine
blue-white diamonds; hand
pierced 18K Solid White
Gold, lady's mounting. Looks
like a S750 solitaire. Big
value. Only S4 05 a month.

ESTABLISHED 1895

omL
DIAMOND WATCH CC.

Mress\)wT 1 1 3k1I'^0 BROADWAY NY.C

EA S . . . Nationally
advertised an guaran-
teed 15-jewei Gent's
Bulova watch. White
gold filled case, ' dust-
tite" protector; radium
dial and hands; latest
stvle woven wrist band
to match. $2.78 a
month.

Patant'iii
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MAYBELLINE products may be
purchased ac all toilet goods coun-
ters. Identify the genuine by the
MaybcIIine Girl on the carton.

M.\YBELLINE CO., aica^c

delicately perfumed cosmetic instantly makes the eyes appear larger

and intensely interesting! It deepens the color and imparts a wonderful
brilliance that vivifies the expression, at the same time giving new
loveliness to all the tones of the complexion.
Applied lightly for daytime use and with somewhat deeper shading

in the evening, the four colors of Maybelline Eye Shadow are most
effectively used as follows: Blue is to be used for all shades of blue
and gray eyes; Brown for hazel and brown eyes; Black for dark
brown and violet eyes. Green may be used with eyes of all colors and
is especially effective for evening wear. If you would make the most
of your appearance, a thrilling discovery awaits you in Maybelline Eye
Shadow. Incased in an adorably dainty gold-finished vanity at 75c.

oOaslies J^bbear cjOonqer Lv Q.isin

ow
an If

i I^f}f}ear cJJotiger by

Qllai;l}elline iDvelasli CDar/cener
Dark, luxuriant lashes are essential to feminine beauty and Maybelline
Eyelash Darkener is the choice of millions of women the world over.

A few simple brush strokes of either the Solid or Waterproof Liquid

form and the magic of Maybelline Eyelash Darkener is achieved in-

stantly. This easily applied, perfectly harmless beauty aid, in Black or
Brown, will delight you, particularly when applied after Maybelline
Eye Shadow. Be sure to insist upon genuine MaybeUine. Price 75c.

Ncatl y i i II cd , p

formed eyebrows
womaa desires tl

the added expression

lend. They are notd
ciilctoacqu

ncwstyic indestruct-

ible Maybelline

browPcncil.Yo
like this pencil

you'IIrevclini)

smoothness and
cleanliness—
it'ssocasy to

use. Colors,

Black or
Bro WQ,
35c.

4sJ

ASH DARKBNER v EYE SHADOW V EYEBROW PENCIL
<0nsiani C^eauUjiers for ike &yes
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